
TO THE .WORKING" CLASSES.
Mr FniExns,—I ?.m now about to lay before you

the result of a few days* experience on the subject of
tne Land. On Monday week I addressed the people
of Sheffield, in a very large building, the Circus.
The whole house, with the exception of a portion of
the place, where the horses perform, was crammed.
Onr steady old friend Briggs officiated as chairman ;
nnd ; after I had spoken at considerable length, some
questions were asked, which I answered to the satis-
faction of all ; and some, who had tried experiments,
volunteered to assert that my statements fell far
short of what might be realised. A gentleman from
Beldam waited upon me at my hotel. He was ac
cdmpaniedby uis fatherv He had intended to start
for Belciuin in the morning, but hearing of my visit,
he remained to hear my lecture, and the following is
the statement which he authorised ine to make to
the meeting. The small farm, or allotment system,
prevails generally throughout Belgmm. Labourers
hold from half an acre to two acres, usually at a rent
of £7, £%, and £9 the acre. In the majority of
cases, these parties, in a. very few years, purchase
their holdings van ever, witli the profits derived,
after livinj well, andsupporting their families. The
man who supplies him with milk got" a good chance"
of two and a half acres for nine guineas a year, and
he Tery soon bought it " out and out for ever." He
made "a tour through sixty miles of the country last
year, to show it to his father ; and the old gentleman
assured me that the whole scene was a perfect para-
dise. The land is cultivated up to the very road
side. Both highly approved of the Land scheme,
and are of opinioii'that the most greedy person would
find two acres ample. The meeting was variously
composed of all classes. A vote of thanks to, and
entire confidence in me, and approval of the Land

flan, was unanimously and enthusiastically passed,
disposed of one half the rules that I had for thir-

teen nights' stock, and all appeared auxious to join.
On Tuesday morniug I visited some allotments.
Amongst others that of Charles LeesJey, who holds
the sixteenth part of an acre, for which he pays
£1 10s., or at the rate of £24 per acre. Lees-
ley is by trade a stonemason, He has alre ady sold
fifty-two shillings* worth of gooseberries, and Ms
bushes are still weighed down. He gave me a
sample to take to Uarasler. They were as large as
pullets' eggs. He also gave me a sample of peas,
which he requested me te name, as they were new
ones in this country. I named them the " Chartist
Jlarroiu-fat ." He has a- plot of wheat, such as 1
never saw. He sowed at tho rate of less than one
peck of seed to the acre, which is but one-fourth ol
what fanners generally sow: many sow twelve pecks,
or three bushels. Leesley's is ratlier too thick; though
he has saved 9s. in every 10j. in hisseed. He dibbled
it. according to my plan ; aud his crop averages
FOltTI stalks from each grain of seed ; and each
ear of the forty, he says, will average fifty grains.
Thus yon will see that, startling as it may appear,
he expects to reap two thogsisd-fold ! That is, if
each grain of seed gives forty stalks, and if each ear
to each stalk gives fifty grains, he will have just two
thsosand grains for every grain he sowed. That is,
if he sowed a peck, he would reap two thousand
pocks. Now, four pecks make one bushel ; aud
eight bushels make one quarter: that is, thirty-two
pecks make one quarter ; and if the produce esti-
mated in tins case be realised, it will amount to the
astoundin g produce of something more than sixty-
two quarters to the acre! while the average pro-
duce of England Is three and a half quarters, or not
so much. This mode of increasing produce would be
tho most expeditious mode of repealing the Corn
Laws, in my opinion. However enormous this esti-
mate of produce may appear, it is asserted in a very
celebrated work on Agriculture that the writer pro-
duced, near Hull, eighty-four quarters from an acre.
Bear ia mind, that 1 state what all men may see witli
their own eyes. At least twenty other persons were
present when I was, and heard and saw what I
did. Suppose that, instead cf sixty-two, Leesley
can produce twelve quarters from one-twelfth of
the usual quantity of seed: could not the land
under wheat in England be made to produce four
tunc* as much, as it now docs 1 Leeaiey told MS all
that he would not take £15 f or his interest in the
laud ; and that he would not take £10 for the " iluf
now on it. That is, he would not take at the rate
of £1<50 an acre for the "stuff;" for he has only the
sixteenth part of an acre. He only works at it" a
hit now and then," on an "odd Sunday" or so; and
he .says that, if he had two acres, he never again
would work an hour at his trade, whatever wages he
c -uld get. It is impossible to describe the appearance
of his crops. Many old farmers come a dozen miles
to see them. They are all getting the Land mania
in Sheffield as fast as they can. Two young men, the
one a.spring-bladegrinder , and the other an umbrella-
handle maker, accompanied me to Darnsley, and
from thence to Leeds. The humbrella-handleinaker
held ihe one-eighth of an acre, for which, with a
garden house of two bed rooms, he paid 2s. lid. a
week; or at the rate of £44 an acre. He said that
he made the ground himself; and that hut for the
house being too bad to Jive in he would never give it
up. This young man told me that from what he had
himself done, he was satisfied that with two acres he
could support his family well, and at the end of the
year have saved more than he now earns at his trade
—a guinea a week. That is, that alter living well,
and paying his way, he could save iifty-two guineas
a year from the cultivation of two acres. - lie sold
one head of cabbage for 5*d.; and he sold, in three
parts, one head ef celery for 8d. It weighed tî os.;
and when I mentioned the fact in his presuuee at
liarnsley,a man stated thata'neighbour of his had
grown one 13iu)3.

B1RXSLCT, GLOniO V-3 BABXSLcT.
On Tuesday I arrived at Barnsley, with my two work-

ID^ men companions , who came in the same carriage
with me. It poured in torrents all day ; and yet the
streets were full of people to meet me. At four we
sat down to an excellent dinner: and how I did long
for the time when every working man in England
would sit down every day to as good a one. I'eter
llocy was in the chair. After dinner we had some
chat and a few speeches. At seven the doors were
thrown open ; and the large Odd Fellows' Hall soon
became crowded. Peter was again placed in the
chair; when Frank MMeld proposed, and the meet-
ing seconded, a very flattering address to me, de-
claring entire confidence in me. What most delighted
me at the dinner was, that English and Irish were
Interspersed, and sat ia happy anion. I spoke at
considerable length, and answered several questions
that were put to me. I disposed of all the rules 1
had. Asmox '-did not make his appearance. There
is a very strong association at Barnsley. It is in-
crcftsiugevcryweck. On Wednesday morning Iwent
to visit several allotments near the town. Thomas
Aclani holds the seventh part of an aero, for which
he pays £.j, or at tlie rate of £$ au acre. He has a
crop of wheat which is estimated to produce at the
rate of more than eight quarters; and all his crops
arc equally good. I visited several other allotments,
for which the occupants pay at the rate of £10 an
acre for miserable, wet, swampy, bad land : and yet
not one would part with his plot. I cannot say muck
for tj ieir condition : for, with the exception of one
man's plot, they are shamefully neglected. Peter
Hoey works his own at spare hours; and his is second¦best, but by no means as good as it ought to be. But
yet they are all very profitable.

XEEDS.
On Wednesday I attended

^ 
a meeting in tllC great

Bazaar at Leeds, and it was inconvenient crammed.
I made a long speech npon the Land and Charter
questions; and, after I had answered some questions,
a deserter of the name of Baron tried to disturb the
meeting ; but was, after hearing what he had to .say,
Looted down, as he very richly deserved. Poor " Jim
llos'ey" did not make his appearance; but he wrote
a letter of apology for his absence to the chairman,
and abusing me; which said letter was received with
a heartv lamrh
. fhe Chartists of Leeds are the most practical body
iu England, and tke most united, notwithstanding
the many attempts to sow the seeds of dissension
among them. Last night nroved to me that all such
attempts will signally fail. There are two remark-able facts which I must mention. Firstly, the bestUtarhsts are the men who have joined the LandAssociation ; and, secondly, all the large farmers inlite several districts where my plan lias been tried onUKi allotments, are beginning to f ollow it, and to ad-mit its superiority over tins old svstem.
«Ji^aj tal,y 8a

y tkaU never saw such a spirit ofenthusiasm amongst the working classes as there is
m^f PT 
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Cn» ^L^,nH>'p of the largest "short
ZtSkle "«* for some timeVand "the
ffS^̂ rt ny upon their powers of con-;sumption ' that he will be obliged to' get another
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 ̂**** obliged to mow a cbn-aderable portion of his artificial |ass-for hay. Now
«££% Dearlj  hem oot ^assertion that-aquarter of an acre can be made to support a cow well,
^i. a??1 "confident thatno maii living can till
SLoT* ,,gW;Mmucn a»twoacres'ofland. This^ueman has recently taken about four acres more~  ̂«»n m», lam told, moat astonishing crops npon

it. At Huddersfieid I came in contact with a verv
intelligent agricultural labourer, whois iu the habit of
doing "j ob work" for gentlemen. He told me that
he had dibbled a good deal of wheat for parties this
year upon my plan ; and in no instance had he sown
asmuch as a. peck per acre, lie sowed two acres for
one gentleman ; and all that he has sown is, out of
all comparison, better than the crops around sown in
tho usual way. He charges sixteen shillings an acre
for dibbling, and saves eleven pecks of seed, twelve
pecks being the quantity usually sown by farmers.

BR4DF0IU).
On Friday I addressed the men of Bradford.

Scores were obliged to go awav. m admittance.
George White was called to the chair, amid great
applau=e from his townsmen. I spoke at great
length, and was in very good spirits. They tell me 1
spoke well. After I liad concluded, one of the fine
old breed of handlooin weavers, with grey hair, got
up and said that about twelve of the Chartists "<if
Stanningley had taken twenty-seven .acres of land,
at two guineas per acre, about two years ago, and
would not now take £500 for their interest in it.
Whenever a master discharged a man for being a
Chartist, they employed him at fifteen shillings a
week, which made the masters very cautious on the
question of "bagging" their men, as they became
"saucy"and "independent" when they found out
their real value. Several others followed, giving
glowing accounts of what they had done with one
acre, two acres, and three acres of land ; and all
agreeiug that I had underrated its value. One poor
fustian jacket, who had " tried a bit," threw down
his .£2 12s., saying, "I'll be my own master as soon
as I honestly can." We had a splendid night of it;
and Bradford did its full share for the Executive.

HALIFAX.
On Saturday I addressedjthc peOple of Halifax—

" Old Ben llushtou" in the chair. Wchad aglorious
meeting, though the spacious Odd Fellows' Hall was
uot quite full, but very nearly so. Here, as in most
other places, many questions were asked me, which
I answered satisfactorily, and a large subscription
was made for the Executive. Mr. Aldcrson, secre-
tary for the Bradford district, made a most admirable
speech after me, in which was this remarkable sen-
tence : Aly friends , you must bear m mind that
Mr. O'Connor values only six or eight hours of your
labour during summer ; but you wrost ask yourselves
what the value of your labour would be, if you were
to apply the same mvmbcr of hours every day in the
year to the land that you arc now obliged to apply to
the productions of competing machinery." It would
be impossible to describe the effect of this Very trite
and pithy sentence. It had a kind of magical effect.
They are the "words of wisdom," which give me so
great an advantage over all my own class.

JIAXCIIESTEn.
On Sunday I spoke at Manchester, in the Carpen-

ters' Hall. It was literally crammed, at twopence per
head; a regular overflow. Every one of the Execu-
tive spoke; and I made a long speech, and one that
gave general satisfaction. Enrolment, silling rules,
and subscribing for the Executive, went on to a very
late hour ; and, as usual, Manchester was itself once
more. We had indeed a glorious night of it. There
were people from" all the neighbouring towns and
counties.

BLACK unffif.
On Tuesday I addressed the neopleof Blackburn

in an immense building, capable of holding several
thousand. We bad a very tine muster, but the inr
mense place was not full. However, the numbers
present would have filled a large building. The
audience was

^
most attentive and respectable ; and

the subject being hew, I spoke for nearly threehours,
and gave very general satisfaction.
So much, my friends, for my tour—sofar as.I have

gone; and now for a few general observations. One
great objection to the plan, namely, the impossibility
of those accustomed to artificial labour being turned
into farmers, is triumphantly refuted. During the
whole of life we have beeii taught to look upon land-
lords, Tanners, and agricultural labourers, as the
most ignorant portion of thc natioii; while work
upon work has been written on; the science of agri-
culture. Now mark this most reniarkaWe fact : in-
stead of the shoemakers, tailors; and operatives, who
ucver handled a spade till within these two or three
years, looking" to the old farmers for example and
instruction, we have the admission, that wherever
there are allotments or small farms; the old' hands
come ten and twenty miles to get a lessoa from
those who commence the science aico'rdihg to the
most recent discoveries.- '- It is much' easier to
bring up a child to virtuous habits from infancy,
than to correct bad habits and reclaim that child :
so it is much easier to teach the uninitiated accord-
ing to the moat approved plan, than to reclaim those
steeped iu prejudice from their bad habits. Do not
lose sight of that fact. Having thus given you an
account ofthe most satisfactory tour that 1 have ever
made, I will give you, in brief "terms, the conclusions
1 have come to. There never wereso many Chartists
in England as at the present moment. There never
was so tuft a mind iu England as there now is.
l'herc never wa3 so much wisdom among the working
classes as at present. And so surely as it is now
pouring down rain upon the harvest, so surely will that
mind Jind wisdom be speedily brought into action.
I could not describe to the men of London the en-
thusiasm, marked kindness, and confidence with
which I have been everywhere received ; and this
enthusiasm and confidence has been tenfold increased
by the insane attempts of the O'Briens, the Carpen-
ters, tho Hills, and the Watktns, to damage me in
public estimation. I take this opportunity of thank-
ing the working classes of every town that I have
been in for their kindness and marked attention ; and
of assuring them that the unbounded confidence re-
posed in mc shall never be abused, forfeited, or be-
trayed.
1 shall now say one word about tho

HARVEST.
As to the hay, the farmers in many instances have

already been at the expense of making their hay
three and four times over. In many cases, where
the hay was fit to be drawn, the rain has fallen and
rendered it necessary lor the farmer to go through
the process of making it over again ; and when made
a second, and even a third time, he has been again
caught; and in numerous instances it is rotting upon
the ground, after having been made as often as tour
times. Those who believe in the old Irish adage,
"Sow when yon will, you will reap in harvest,"
lost sight of the fact, that "harvest" may never
come. I have at this time travelled through many
counties of England, and Ihavc'converscd with intel-
ligent men who have travelled in comities in which 1
hare not been ; nnd the conclusion to which I come
is, that the grain generally is now in the state in
which, of an average year, the crops ought to be
about the last week of" June, or the first week of
July. The perpetual rains are keeping tho corn
green and growing. Much is laid ; and the weeds,
when hot weather comes, if it should ever come, will
grow through it, and thus render it very difficult
to save. This, in ordinary years, would bo what
is called "the busy week" in harvest ; and let
the weather be what It may, you cannot have ihatbust/
week this year till the second week of September,
the period when the equinoctial gales usually come in;
so that the best weather for ripening will throw the
harvest back to tlie short days, cold nights, and
doubtful seasons. Still, men will only talk of " the
harvest being late." The great fear is, that the har-
vestwill not come this year. One great calamity that
this season has brought is this : thousands of poor
Irishmen have come over from the south and west of
Ireland, and have come, at least, six weeks before
their time. This has occurred from the fact of hands
being scarce last harvest, as it came in, or ripened
altogether ; and the Irish labourers, not being mono-
polists, told their friends that there was work for
more hands, and more have already come over, aud
here they must remain for six weeks without earning
anything. AW, if the harvest fails, 

 ̂
wc shall have

our whole battle to fight over again with the League.
I am before them in the field, i offer land at home.
They offer the cnance from abroad. I offer what will
make all independent of bad harvests. They offer
what will increase the calamity of failure. T here is
too muck reason to fear that.wheat will speedily rise
to an unn atural price. Bread is now getting up,
flour having risen as much asa shilling a stone in
manv of the northern districts, and labour will be
reduced. Then, according to our prudence

^ 
and

courage will depend the success of our principles.
The weather is now more dark and unsettled than
ever. I have only seen two partially fine days since
Monday, the 4th of August.

I am, my friends .
Tour faithful frien d and servant ,

Feaboub O'Co.v-foit.
Monday, August 13, 1845.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF LANCASHIRE.
Mr bear FniExns,—After a lorg slumber, we are

now called Upon to awake—arise 1 and bs no longer
apathetic: -.'I hare f elt the Chartist pulse of York-
shire: H boats healthy and vigorously. No power
can put us down. The season calls upon you and me
to be ready for what may arise, lam ready. On
Sunday next we are to have a camp-meeting at Mid-
dleton. The Executive will be there ; and all
within a day's march should be there. / shall
it at my post, to give an.. account of my tour ,
my intentions, and my hopes. Again I am resolved.

after a three ' years' slumber, to inako you rally
around the only straight and uncontaniinated stand-
ard !—the standard of freedom— of our own Charter !
For three years I have worked without you : now
come and work with mc Your country ; calls you
from your sleep! Your families tell you toTawakc-r
your interest tells you to arouse ! v I am 'fresher than
when I left London, and ready to take my old part
in the coming struggle. , On Monday I shall address
the people of Macclesfield. Up, Chartists, to your
own work ! Yourselves alone can do it; none others
will serve yon.". The next change should give you
vour" share." . ' ;

" Your faithful friend;
Fkauous O'Coxxon.

Jbwtjj ii intelligence*
FRANCE;

Tub Combi.vatio.y of Jovrxkhiks CARPExrEits.—
Nineteen journeymen carpenters havo been ordered
by the council chamber of the Civil Tribunal of the
Seine to be brought to trial for illegal combina-
tion against their masters.—Gcdignani , of Monday.

SPAIN.
Terrorism.—MonE Conspiracies and AnnESTS.—

The Commcrcio of the 3rd, describes tlie state of Ma-
laga to be a complete reign of terror. It is only
necessary for any fellow to denounce tlie most honour-
able or respectable man to place him and his property
in danger. The Castcllano publishes the following
account of a conspiracy, which is said to have been
discovered in that capital. Tho arrests we have
already mentioned :—"The conspirators succeeded,
by offering money and promotions, in seducing a
small number of the officers aud Serjeants of the
army. The plot was to explode in the course of the
31st ult. , but a month ago the military authorities were
made acquaintcd \withall their machinations, and had
f aithful agents who informed' them of all that fi assed
among the confederates. On the 31st the commandant
of the guard at the barracks called Del Soldado, in
which were two battalions of the regiment of Galicia,
was a Captain Don Scbastiano Castro, who was be-
lieved to be in colleague with the conspirators, and a
serjeant of Chasseurs, named Ramon Cabezudo, also
admitted into the plot, which he had communicated
to General Cordova, was part of the guard of the
last battalion of the same regiment in the barracks
of San Mateo, so that fhe conspirators relied upon
executing their plans by first obtaining possession of
these two barracks, and'the arms they contained. A
commandant, who, as it is believed, was at the head
of the conspiracy, was arrested by the serjeant, who
had pretended to be one of the confederates. At- the
roll-call, General Cordova appeared , harangued the
regiment of Galicia, and, addressing himself to the
captain who commanded the post, told him that he
was unworthy of being at the head of faithful sol-
diers, nirested him on the ground, and placed htm
under the guard of two file of men. It is believed
that the arrest of General Crespo is connected with
this newly-planned revolt."

TnE Gazette of the 4th contains a royal ordon-
nance, dated Saragossa, July 2Sth, dissolving the
Senate. There is a second article to the effect that
" the Council of Ministers shall proceed immediately
to propose the name3 of persons who, conformably to
the Constitution, shall compose the new Senate."
The Council of War at Malaga has closed its delibe-
rations by condemning to death two Serjeants, and to
various degrees of punishment several inhabitan ts of
Malaga more or less compromised ill the late con-
spiracy.

TnE Espectador of the Cth inst. announces that
General Alcala has been sent te Segovia, Brigadier
Montero to Guadalaxara, Commandant Sarmionto to
Alcanas de Sari

^ 
Juan, and Captain Sarabia to Al-

inaden. According to the corres pondence of the
Iieraido, from Malaga, several of the inhabitants of
that city, notedixfor their revolutionary opinions;have
been arrested, arid arms and ammunition found in
their houses seized. The same journal states that M,
Corradi and M. Calvo, editors of the, Clamor Publico,
who we're confined in Fort Saint Catherine, at Cadiz,
have been released.

GERMANY. ' . . -,
Tub Tricolour Prosgribkd.—The Chancellory of

the Duchy of Sehleswic Holstein Lauenburg has just
published the following rescript:—"It has come to
our knowledge that the singing societies of Sehleswic
aud Holstein have adopted a trieplouved flag, which
they carry in" their processions and display at their
festivals; with or without the armorial bearings of
Sehleswic and Holstein.. This flag being considered
as the symbol of a political party, and as it may
occasion disorders, we forbid; that it be henceforth
used." - ' "¦ :. ': ' " : "¦' ' ¦

Revolutionary Stj ipioms ix PnussiA. — The
Sicelcpublishesaictterfroni Konigsberg, stating that,
notwithstanding the measures adopted by the police,
4,000 inhabitants of that city had held a meeting at
which several violent speeches"had been delivered.
The members of the municipality, who had tendered
their resignations to the King, and thought proper
to recall it, under those circumstances, to watcli over
the peace of the city. President Heinrsch, however,
persisted in his resolution. A numerous deputation
of the citizens waited upon him to complimen t him
on his conduct, and his successor was hooted by the
inhabitants. Disturbances had likewise taken place
at Pesen, towards the close of July, and the country
people actually gained possession of the town. The
acts of ltOS and 1835, against populav tumults/ were
pr oclaimed , and on the 30th tranquillity appea red to
be re-established. The troops, nevertheless, were
still confined to their barrack?.

SWITZERLAND.
The Debate of Monday contains an important com-

munication from Zurich, stating that a reneiral of
civil war in Switzerland is all but inevitable. Since
the defeat of the Free corps before Lucerne the
Radical party have been in active preparation for a
recommencement of hostilities upon a wide scale.
Under the guidance of their chiefs, particularly of
Snell, a popular confederation has been formed, of
which Berne is the centre, and which may be called
a self-constituted nationa l guard. So soon as the
authorities of Berne, either in compliance with the
call of other cantons, or nrompted by their own sense
of duty, attempt to interfere with this confederation,
it is calculated that a revolution, like that lately
effected at Lausanne, will take place, and the govern -
ment being in the hands of these armed Radicals,
war will be declared against Lucerne. According to
the Debats correspondent, the Jesuit question isa
mere pretext, the object of Snell being to form a
united undivided republic of all the Sa'Iss cantons.
Upon the other hand, the little mountain cantons are
preparing for resistance. So great istheirenthusiasm,
that the women of TJri practice daily firing at a target,
that they may defend the mountain passes, while
their husbands and brothers are fighting beside the
Lucernese. The belief is general, it would appear,
that the month of September has been settled lipou
by the Bernese for the struggle. The letter from
which we abstract this information is printed in the
form of aleading article. We sincerely hooc that its
statements may prove to be unfounded ; civil war in
Switzerland can only result in jeapordising and pro-
bably destroying the independence of the cantons, It
may be that the obj ect of the Radicals, a united
Republic, " oneand indivisible," would, if jud iciously
accomplished, be a good, which therefore the Radicals
are justified in seeking, but they cannot be justified
in flinging the country into civil war for the purpose
of coercing the mountain states. It will be a sad day
for Helvetia, and for the world atlarge, when brother
against brother shall engage in deadly conflict : we
pray it may never come. It is to be hoped that the
statements of the Debats\ correspondent will prove to
be distorted exaggerations. The following is the
conclusion of the proceedings in the Diet on the
4th inst., on the Jesuit questi on :—

M. FnAsscisi (Tessino) said that the instructions
of his state, which was altogether Catholic, and in-
variably attached to the Holy See, laid down the
principle that the question under discussion had be-
come a federal one. The state of Tessino felt neither
leaning nor adversion to the Jesuits, but it could not
shut its eye3 to the historical fact, that wherever that
body succeeded in obtaining a firm footing, they never
failed to exercise their dominion over the people,
clergy, and government. The hon. deputy here
alluded to the eulogiums always bestowed on the
Jesuits by the deputy of Friburgh, and contrasted
with such praise the reprobation which they had met
with in so many states in Europe, lie compared the
wretched position of the states of Italv, where they
were tolerated, with the great prosperity enjoyed by
the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, which no' longer per-
mitted Jesuits to remain there. Articles l and 8. ol
the Federal Fact gave the federal authorities power
to take such measures as might be requisite for tbe
common safety. The present question was of that
nature, and he trusted thatj the Diet would come to
some decisive resolution on the point, and not again
give the world an example of its impnissaftce..

M. Bmatte (Vaud) considered the subject to, have
been already abundantly discussed, and that further
remarks would not change the opinion, of any one.
The' events that had passed, since the Exti'awdinary
Diet, had only confirmed, tihe canton, wluch be repre-
sented in the opinio^ that a decision against the
Itsttita conld alo#a. restore pe^ee- and union to the
MouMe. He ^neluded by. eajling on the Diet to

act with decision and vigour, and expel .the body in
question.

M. De Courtex (Vnlais) denied the competency of
the Diet to in terfere in the Jesuit question. The
only persons that could be injured by the present pro-
ceedings were the authors of the present attack. The
reception and maintenance of a religious-order was
purely cantonal , and the Catholics would never sub-
mit to the expulsion of the Jesuits, .without-admitting
as a consequence .that the Protestant cantons pos-
sessed a right to interfere in the choice of the
ministers, of tho Catholic religion . He had, in the
hame .of .his state, to protest against the interference
of the Diet hvthe question .
_ Sitting op Auoust 5.—The second dayfs proceed-
ings lasted six hours, and were even more animated
than the preceding ones.

Mr. BnbchEii (Geneva), without attempting to
deny the inconveniences arising fi'om tho prosence
of the JesnHs,.dcclai'cd himsel f of opinion, that the
Diet ought hot to interfere against them. He did
not question the competence ofthe Diet, andproposed
that , if Lucerne persisted in maintaining the Jesuits,
there should be attached to her, during tlie-pericd of
her being Yorort, a council of representatives, as al-
lowed by Art 9 of the Federal Fact.

M. Fimnrn (Zurich ), President of the Diet, con-
cluded tho ^.enoral discussion by summing up > the
argmnents brought forward on both silks.

After this address, the free discussion was opened
by a brilliant speech from the Avoyer Neuhaus, of
Berne , in refutation of the arguments ofthe Ultramon-
taiie party.' and strongly in favour of the immediate
expulsion of the Jesuits. The deputies of Friburg,
Schwitz, Uri, and Unterwald, replied at great length
to this speech. : '

As to the general result of the votes, the order of
the day remained in a small minority, which leaves
the question f» statu -quo; not' permitting it to be
brought forward before next session.

The following is the manner in which the votes
were given :—

1. Not to enter at present on the question , or, in
other words, the . order of the day :—Uri , Unterwald ,
Zugv YaUiis, Neufchiitcl, Appenzell . (iimci'X Bale
city, Fribnrpr, Schwitz, Lucerne (eight whole States
and two half ones).

2. To consider the affair as federal :—'Bcrnc. So-
leiire,Scl)affhiiusei) ,Argau , Tessino, Vaud , Thurgau ,
Grisons, Appenzell (Outer), Biile country, Glaris,
Zurich (ten whole states and two half ones).

3. To call on Lucerne amicably, ilookiug at its
directorial position , not to proceed with its invitation
to the Jesuits :—Geneva, Tessino (two states), Gri-
sons not voting for or against it.

•1. To call on the states harbouring the Jesuits
(Fribnrgj .Valais, and Seliivitz) to send them awa" :—
Thuvgaii, Grisons, Appenzell (Outer)—(two whole
states" and a half-one), Zurich, Schafi'hausen , Hans,
and Tessino not voting either way.

5, To summon Lucerne to renounce calling m the
Jesuits :—Berne, Tessino, Thurgau , Grisons, Appen-
zell (Outer), Glaris, Zurich (six whole states and one
half one), Vaud , Schaffliausen , Soleure, and Argau
not voting either way,

0. Expulsion ' of tho Jesuits from the whole of
Switzerland. The same ten states and two half ones,
named above, declare the question to be federal.

7. Expulsion of the Jesuits by every means :—
Berne, Soleure, Schaffliausen , Argau, Thurgau, Gri-
sons, Appenzell (Outer), Bale country (six wholestatcs
and two half ones), Zurich and Glaris not voting
either way. ¦' ¦'"¦¦""' - ' " ' .' . '-

8. To interdict for the future the introduction of
the Jesuits into a Swiss canton ; the same ten states
and two half ones -which; considered the question as
federal, v

A letter from Zurich, of theTth inst., says:—" The
Diet was engaged to-day in the discussion of the
question of the convents of Argau, but it did not
present any lively interest - This' snbject has occu-
pied the press too long for me to enter into any de-
tailed report of ;the: sitting. At the beginning of
January; 18ii; the government of Argaii secularised
several convents established in the canton ; orrather,
in other terms, had driven bnt the monks, and de-
clared that their property belonged to the state. This
prgperty . amounted' in value to 10,000,000f. or
12,000,000f. The Catholic cantons considered this
measure to be a violation of Article 12 of the federal
compact, bub has nevcr found ft majority in the Diet
willing to declare this.'; On the contrary, in 1843,
the question was adjourned till: after the recess by a
majority of twelve; which was, in fact, declaring that
the Diet would:not ientertain it. . To-day only seven
cantons ..voted for the re-establishnient of the conr
vents, and this is all that is necessary forme to tell
you, although the debate was long and animated,
and excited a deal of irritation;" -
. Important News—London, Saturday, August 16.
—The Mbdts publishes the following important com -
munication from a correspondent at Zurich', dated
10th inst. :—" Yesterday, the -Berne deputies ' lef t
Zurich precipitately. The cause of-this abrupt ,'di£
parture is a secret. This day the district committees
of the famous popular league arc to meet at , Berne)
an event of a nature to excite alarm in ' thc govern-
ment of this canton. While the popular league'is
deliberating at Berne, that is at this moment, while
I am. writing, the committee' of tlie free corps is
sitting at Zoffj ngen , a small ; town of the canton of
Argau, on the frontier of Lucerne,; which was their
head-quarters, whence the expedition started. M,
Stcigcr.and M. Bosehetstein are at Zoftingen. This
is the day also on which the canton of Vaud is called
upon to vote f o r  the new constitution, devised by the
lucubrations of M. Druey and his colleagues. Thus
one-hnlf of Switzerland is on foot (sur. pied) at the
same 'moment."

TURKEY.
Insurrection ix Albania.—By letters from Bel-

grade of the 20th ult., we learn that the whole of
Upper Albania was in a state of insurrection. The
Seraskicr, who had entered the country witli a consi-
derable body of troops, had been . unexpectedly
attacked at Pisren, on his march to Jakouo. In
revenge he burnt twenty-five . Albanian villages.
After this terrible example the Scraskier assembled
the principal Albanian chiefs at Jakouo. and insisted
upon their laying down their arms, submitting, like
all the other provinces of tho empire, to recruitment
for the army, and giving liostages for their fidelity.
The chiefs refused compliance, and called out all the
warlike population ofthe mountains. One of those
traits of that indomitable courage and resolution
which is inspired by the blind fanaticism of the
Mussulmans was exhibited on this occasion. Daoiid
Polosca, a chief of Jakouo, came alone into the
Turkish camp, and reached the tentof the Scraskier ;
but tlie two eentiiiclsat the entrance, suspecting some
evil design, repelled him with the points of their
bayonets. Polosca took his pistols, and, firing them
with unerring aim, killed both the men. On hearing
the reports of these arms the guard atthe tent turned
out, and made a general discharge of their muskets
on Polosca, who, however, was unhurt, and, mounting
his lior3e, fled through the camp, reloading and Jirinff
his pistols at all who attempted to bar his passage. He
had got through the barrier of the camp, but closely
pressed by a detachment of cavalry sent in pursuit of
him; and being no longer able to use his pistols, he
drew his yatagan , and struck ri ght and left at both
men and horses, killing . ' eight men and wounding
twenty. Being at length captured and brought
before the Scraskier, and openly avowing that it had
been his intent to assassinate him, the bold Albanian
was immediately executed before the Turkish general.
The Sevaskier intends to make attacks upon the
Albanians at several points, having brought 3000 men
from Scodra, and being jo ined by a corps of Catholic
Mirditos.

AMERICA.
DECLARATI ON OF WAR BV M EXICO .

Liverpool, Monday, Fouro'clocki-.m.—Thepackct
ship Fidelia, Captain HaclvstafF, has arrived in the
Mersey, having left New York on the 16th ult., and
completed her first voyage across the Atlantic in a
little less than twenty-six days.
Don Manuel Rincon, General or Division and Con-stitutiona l Governor ot' the department of Mexico,has publ ished the following proclamation :—
The Minister of Forei gn Affairs has communi cated to

me tbe following decree :—•
" Jose Joaquin de Ilerrear , General of Division and Pre-

sident ad inter im of the Mexican Republic , to the citi-
zens thereof.
"Dcitkiioivn , tha t the General Congress has decreed ,

and the Executiv e sanctioned the following :— '
" The National Congress of the Mexican Itcpu blie, con-

sidering, — ¦
"That the Congress of the United States of the Xorth

has , hy a decree , which its Executive has sanctioned , re-
solved to incorporat e tho territ ory of Texas with the
American Union :

" That this manner of appr opriating to itself terri-
tories upon which othe r nation s have rights , introduces
a monstrous novelty, endan gering the peace of the world ,
and violating the sovereignty of nations : •" That this usur pati on, now consumm ated to the pre-
judic e of Mexico, has - beeu in insidious prepar ation for
a longtime ; at the same time;that the moat cordial
fricndsbip jvas; pvoclairacd . and ihat . on.the.part of
this IlcpuDhc , tho existing tre aties between it "and those
Stat es were respected scrupulousl y and legally:  .

' Tha.t . th e. said annex ation of Texas tV the United
Stat es tram ples on ' the conserv ative princi ples of society,
attflC Ka.alIithfl rights that Mexico'has to that territor y, is
Wp ipsult ta her dignity as"'« sovereign nation ," and

j thr^atens he* Indeptndence and political existence :

" Hin t the law oi the United State s , in reference to the
annexation of Texas to-the United Stntesj docs in no wise
destroy the rights that Mexico has, mid will enforce upon
that department ; '

" Tha t the United States havin g tram pled on tlie pri n-
ciples which served as a basis to the trea ties of fri endshi p,
commerce, and navigation , ' and more especially to those
of boundaries fixed with precision , even previous to 1832,
they are consid er ed as-violated by that nat ion :

"And , h'n.-tll r , tlui tfhe unjust spoliation of which fhey
wish to make the Mexican nation the victim , gives her the
clear right to use all her resource s and power to resist , to
tho last moment , said annexation :

"It is decreed —
"1. The Mexican nation calls upon all her children to

the defence of her national independence , threatened by
the usurpation of Texas , ' which is intended to bo realised
by the decree of annexation passed hy the CoiigTCSS, and
sanctioned by. the Preside nt of the'United . States of the
nor th. - ¦" ' ;..-: I

" -'. In consequence , the Government will call to arms
all the forces of the arm y, according to the authorit y
granted it by the existing laws; and , fur ' the preservation
of public order , fur- the support of her institutions , ani l,
in case of necessity, to-servc as a reserve to the army, the
Government , according to the powers given to ' it on the
9th of December , 1844,. will raise the corps specif ied by
said decree , under the name of ' Defenders of the Inde -
pendence and of. the Laws.'

" Mt iuei, AKT iatAK , President of the Deputies.
" FltANClsco C.4l-»Ei!oN, President of the Senate.

"A pproved , and ordered , to be prill ted and published ,
"Jose . Joa quin de IIerkkiu .

"A. D. Luis G. (J t iEVj is,
" Palace of tlie ITationnl Government ,

city of Me xico , June 4."
UNITED STATES. "

Ghkat FinE in Nkw Youk. — LivEnrooi,, Fuhmt
EvKMXO. —Tlio Britannia steamer has arrived , bring-
ing us tiic full fortnightly files of Ameri can and other
news. There is no politico-/-intelligence of impor-
tance. The "Mexican declaration of war" (given
above) which appeared in the . Times of Tuesday, is
not confirmed by this arrival . The liritannia brings
the most distressing details of a great fire which oc-
curred in the city of New York on tho.morn imr ' of
the 19th ult. Ttie whole area between Broad-street ,
Exchange-place, Deaver-street, and Broadway, has
been consumed , and many buildings ' -iu adjacent
streets. New-street has been entirely destroyed.
The fii'0 commenced at about half-past th ree, i*.m.,
of the loth , and was not subdued until noon of the
following day. The loss of pvopevty in merchandise
and buildings is variously estimated by some as high
as six millions . It cannot , as yet, be precisely as-
certained, but it is probably somewhere in the vicinity
of five millions of dollars.

PORTUGAL. . ' ¦' ¦ -
Lisbon, Aug. 9.—The election for electors who

are to choose the deputies for the next Cortes, took
place ou the 3d instant throughout the whole country ,
and terminated almost everywhere in an overwhelm-
ing majority on the Government side. This result
was to be expected .after the barefaced 'corruption
and intimidation had recourse to by tho Government
to procure tlie election of their adherents and tools ;
it can only, however , hasten the day of revolution.
At - Porto do Moz,̂  where the opposition seemed to
have a large majority, a row took place; between the
military and the people, in which two of the latter
lost their lives, and sevcralothers were wounded.

MARLHonowm, Wiltshire. — A public meeting of
the members of the Provincial Tailors' Relief Society
took plncc in this town on Monday night last, fohcava
lecture by Mr. C. Maunder , agent of the Tailors'
Protection Society of Great Brit ain. A. goodly
number was in Attendance. Mr. Foster was called
to the chair, and introduced the lecturer to the meet-
in g, who addressed them in an able manner for one
hour and a half, to the great satisfaction of all present.
The chairman then took the sense of the meeting
as to 'whether they approved of the principles of the
Protection Society as expounded by the lecturer, so
far as to become a section "of the general body, 'the
meeti ng having unanimously decided -in favour of
Protection , and agreed to form a section of the
union on Tuesday, lSHh of August. A vote of thanks
was given to the lecturer and chairman, and the
meeting broke up.
/Mil. lloBEms Visit to South STAvvoiiDSHmn. —

On Monday, August 18th," W. P. Roberts, Esq., will
arrive at the Wolverhampton Station , by tho half-
past twelve o'clock train , when it is requested that
the Miners of this district will attend and movo in
procession from the Station to Bilston. A public
meeting will be held in the evening, at six o'clock,
which'.will be addressed by Mr. Roberts, and two of
the agents of the Miners' Association.

• ''TnABKS Oroasisaviok. — Tub Woolcomuehs op
Biiadf oiid, three thousand in number, held a gene-
ral meeting on Monday, August ltth, ami unani-
mously expressed their approval of the measures of
the recent Conference, and transmitted their levy, in
support of the funds, to the general secretary.

The Natlmakers of Bewek, Derbyshire, also held
a general meeting of their trade, and expressed their
approval of tho labours ofthe Conference, and trans-
mitt ed their portion of the sinews of war to the
Trades Oflicc.

Another Tniuj irn for LAnoun. — The strike of
the men at the Ardsley Main Colliery has terminated.
Labour has achieved another triumph. The em-
ployer, after advertising for workmen, has been
forced to yield. It is very often remarked , and
perhaps j  ustly, that the great amount of money
gpent in strikes might be turned to better advan-
tage, but it ought to bo remembered that workmen
lave no other alternative. For instance, -had these
Colliers quietly submitted to' hare had their wages
reduced, all tho other Colliers in this neighbourhood
would" have shared tho same fate; the men knew th is,
and therefore supported those on strike. A rumour
has reached the ears of the Linen Trade's Com-
mittee, that Gelder is at his dirty tricks again ; he
has been very brisk with a fabric , called checked
holland. They are now done, and there is aslackness
in the trade, and he fancies this is another oppor-
tunity of pilfering the men's wages. The committee
of the Linen trade are determined to have this
rumour sifted to the bottom, and if Gelder cannot
live with paying the established list price, he may
give over and go to his bacon shop.

Tnu KsAiiEsnoROUOit Weavers.—This ill used
body of workmen are still on strike. The masters
are stiil obstinate, and the men as determined as
ever. Our employers are trying to defeat us by
setting all kinds of evil reports about. Sometimes,
that the men are all turning in; and at others,
that we shall not havo money to pay the families
with ; but all this will not do, for all those reports
are untrue. Mr. John Dooker visited the Wool-
combers of Bradford last Monday night ; he was
well received by them, and they came to a unani-
mous vote to render us all the support in their
power ; so that we do hope to prolong tho contest
until wc compel our oppressors to yield to our just
demands,. As soon as our employers see that -we
are receiving efficient support, they wil l give in.
Their only Jiope at present is that we shall be
obliged to succumb for want of money ; tlicy will be
disappointed. We return our hearty thanks to all
friends who have assisted us, particularly to the
Tailors of York, and our own trade, in Barnsley,
Leeds, York, and Doncaster.

Lancashire Miners.—The next delegate meeting
of Lancashire Miners will take place on Monday, the
25th of August, at the house of Mary Marsh, King's
Head, St. Helen's. Chair to be taken at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. There will also be a public
meeting, which will be addressed by \V. P- Roberts,
Esq., and several other gentlemen. The levy for the
fortnight, including general contribution and law
fund , is Is. 1 Id. per member.

Birmingham Siiokmakers.—The Boot and Shoe-
makers of Birmingham have obtained a full and
satisfactory settlement of the grievances recently
existing in the shop of Mv. llolvacs. A general
meeting of the above trade was held on Monday
evening, August 11th, when an unanimous vote of
thanks was given to Mr. Mason, president, and Mr.
M.' Gee, secretary, for the able manner in which they
had discharged their duties. ' ' ' «.' «,' ¦" »

Kidderminster Carpet Weavers. — On Monday
afternoon a meeting of the Carpet Weavers was held
in the Black Star Yard , for the purpose of hearing a
lecture from W. Charlton. He spoke for nearly two
hours, showing tlie evils under which the trade
laboured and the necessary remedies. Mr. C. con-
cluded by taking an affectionate farewell of his friends,
he being about to leave tho town. Mr. C. is a
thorough Democrat, and will long be missed by the
poorer inhabitants of Kidderminster—he was always
ready when called on to defend the rights of labour.
In the evening a meeting of the ' Chartist Co-opera-
tive Land Society was held at the Nag's Head, when
three new members joined the society. /;

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
SATUniMTV'AUO, 9. .„,, ,.- the

Parliament was this afternoon proroguui b jn

Queen in person. The ceremony took pUe »™
what earlier than thecustomavy hour , lung j
of her Majesty 's departure for Germany bunB »»

fixed for this afte rnoon. Tt,ipi.-in<*ham
Her Majesty proceeded in state fw fj g

Palace to the " ancien t Palace ot Wwtnuwta
shortly after one o'clock, and having elite ett ino
lhntoc of Lords, accompanied by all tlie Great Ofhtcra
of State, took her scat on the 'J bronc, »»« "A"'
giving the lloyal assent to a small number ot win,.
read tlie following gracious

SPE ECH MOM TUB TJ IKON E.
"M V LOUDS AKD ('.ESTLIMES ,

"I rejoice that the state of pub lic business enab les me

to releas e you from further attendance in lVirliain cnt.SV
"In closing this laborious session 1 must vspress to

you niy warm ackiionl eilBments for thczca l and assidui ty
»£tii which you have applied yoiurselvus to (Irs consider a-
tion of many subjects deeply affecting the publi c welfar e.

"I have given my cordial assent to the bills which you !
presented to m« for reiiii tiin g the 'du ties on many ar ticles
of import , and f o r  reino rin ^ restrictions on the f ree ap-
plica tion of cap ital and sKi.l to certain branches of our :
manu factures.

" The . reduction of taxati on will necessarily cause an -
immediate loss of revenue ; but I trust that its effect in "
stimulating commercial enterprise ,- nnd enlarg ing the. -
means of consump tion , will ul timately provide an amp le -
compensation fin- any temporary sacrifice.

"1 have witnessed with peculiar satisfaction the unre-
mitte d attention which you have bestowed on the mea-
sures recommended . b.t* me to 'your . co»siu>r ;itio», ;it th e
commencement of the session, for hnji rovui| » 'and extend-
ing tho means of academical educa tion in Ireland.

" You may rely upon my determination to carry those
measures into execu tion in the manner best calculated to
inspire confidence in the institutions , which have rece ived
your sanc tion , and to give effect to your earnest desire to
promote tho welfare of that part of my dominions.

" From all Vorci gn rower s I continue to receive as-
suranc es of their friendly disposition towards Ibis country.

" The convention which I h.irc recently concluded with
the King of the French for tho more effectual suppression
of the Slave Trade will , 1 trust , by . establishing a cordial
mid ac tive co-operation between the two l'owcrs , afford
n better prospect than has hitherto existed of complete
success in the attainment of an object for which this
country lias made so mauv sneri/iccs.

" Gentlemen of the House of Gomioss,
" 1 ' thankyou for the liberality with which you have

voted the supplies for the service of the current year.
" Mv Lohds ami Ge ntlemen ,

" On your return to your several counties , duties
will devolve uj ion you scarcely less important than
those from the performance of which I now relieve
you.

" I feel assured that you will promote and confirm , by
your influence . and example , that spirit of loyalty and
contentment which you will find generall y prevalent
throughout the country.

" In the discharge of all the functions entrusted to yon
for the public welfare , you may confidentl y, rel y on my
cordial support; and 1 imp lore the blessing of Divine
Providence on ouv united efforts to encourage thcindiistry
and increase the comfor ts of my peopl e, and to inculcate
¦hose religions and moral principles which iiro tlie surest
oumla tion of our security and happiness.

Sehious Accidext.—The directors of the Wool-
wich Packet Company held their annual excursion ,
down the river on Tuesday, hut the pleasures of the
day were considerably interrupted by an accident,'
which occurred to tlie stoker when below Gravesend
on the passage to Shccrness. It appears ho had
been silting . at dimier at his usual place in the
engine-room , when,', without rising, he endeavoured
to reach a small jav containing his beer, which was
upon the floor, and , losing his balance, fell forward
under the small piece of iron designated a key in
engines on.- the direct action principle, and having
lost his presence of mind to push himself back;* the
downward action of'the .key cut his .thigh very se-
verely. The engines were promptly stopped, and
the poor sufferer extricated ; but a surgeon being-for-
tunately, on board, his assistance was immediately ob-
tained , and the. wound closed and the bleeding stopped
in tlie best manner .under the circumstances of the
case. The directors then resolved to proceed with
all despatch - to Sheerness, in the hope of having tho
stoker taken on board tho Ocean guard-ship, but the
commander, after .consulting with the surgeon, said
he considered there would be more danger in taking
the injured party on board his vessel, and then trans-
ferring him to Chatham , than there would be in con-
veying him to the place where he would have to re-
main. It was, therefore, resolved to return at once
and place him on board the. Dreadnought hospital-
ship at Greenwich , and the party unanimously agreed
to this resolution of the directors, to do all in their
power to alleviate the sufferings of the stoker, who
is a married man, named Charles Albert, and the
father ot several children. Tlui cwivjwvny not onYy
relinquished their anticipated day's pleasure, but also
subscribed a purse for the poor man, and about £1
was collected. The stoker was immediately taken
on board the Dreadnought, lie lias liad every, at-
tention paid to his case, and is going on as well as
could be expected. - -

Fatal Conflict between" a Hcsbaxd asd Wivs- .
—On Thursday night last considerable excitement;
was caused in the neighbourhood of Towcr-strcct by
the universal prevalence of a report that a man" by
the name of Joseph William Bean had murdered his
wife, at his residence , o, Priest-alley, Tower-street ,
City. It appeavs that between eight and nine o'clock
the lodgers in the upper floor were alarmed by a vio-
lent wrangling between tlie parties, who, at the time,
were in their apartments on the ground floor; Shortly
afterwards blows were heard , and a noise as if a heavy
weight had fallen upon the floor. The assistance of tho
police having been obta incd .Scijcant Miller , of Tower-'
street division, entered tbe apartment, and finding the
woman lying on the floor, ho demanded the caule' of
the occurrence, when he was informed that tlie
woman had been accusing her husband of ill-treat-
ing the family, aiid that he had subsequently struck
her, immediately after which she fell backwards
upon the ground, the heel of her boot haying
caught in a hole in the floor, in conscQUcnce of
which it had been torn ofF from the upper leather.
She then appeared in the agonies of death. ' Medi-
cal aid was instantly procured, but life was ebbing
fast—her neck was broken , and in a 'few iriinittcs
afterwards she expired. The acting inspector, .Mi;.
Teagtic, immediately took Bean into custody. .

R-Kr-RESKNTATION OF SoOIIlWAKK , — WC Vegrct 'ft)"!
have to announce the death of Benjamin Wood, Esq;].
M.P. for Sotithwavk , after a protracted illness.'^ Mr.''
Jeremiah Pilchcr, late ShcrifF of London and Middle-
sex, has offered himself as a candidate to succeed the
late hon. gentleman in the representation of this
borough. It is understood that Sir W. Moleaworthis
also a candidate.

A New Musket.—A loiter from Soleure (Switzer-
land) states that M. Loetzchli , a gunmaker of that
town, has invented a new musket of such a power
that, although no larger nor heavier than an ordi-
nary musket, and requiring no greater charge, will
carry a ball throug h an oak plank , four inches thick ,
at the distance of 500 feet. Another ball , fired at
the distance of 2000 feet, pierced a board two inches
thick, struck a rock behind it, and rebounded a con-
siderable distance. M. Loetzchli keeps his invention
secret, and affirms that he is able to make guns of
the same sizehaving a much greater range.— GoMgnani
of'Tuesday.
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THE LAND.

8CrajH«r flMwmrts.

C UATIOS TO ISNKEEPERS AND BeERSELLEIIS. --
Owin" to the numerous robberies which have-lately
been committed by prostitutes, Mr. Jonatlia^Lcecu,
chief constable , has issued orders to his deputi es and

specials to bring before the magistrates all publicans
and beersellers who may be found knowingly har-
bouring lewd and disorderly females.
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Oj iaotist Co-operative Land Societv.—A meet-

ing of the friends of liberty was hold on Monday
evening, August 11, at the house of Henry llors-
field , Chapel-square, West End, Colne, for the pur-
pose of forming a branch of the above society ; James
Hartl ey in the chair. The rules liipin^J)een-.i-»ead, _ ,
the work of enrolment commcnced^afufyu^ayre^F^
short time twenty abfU'es were tokeffito/^dithe^rajp̂
instalment paid. In " accordance ^tbxthp rttleSj'.a?,;
committee of nine, including sub.sec||fary:nndrsuD-;^
treasurer, was then appointed. TMcom'mitteehare-?
engaged a large room in Chapel-yqunreV'Wfe theyr,,;
will; meet every Tuesday evcning.Hfrom^Mwast >
seven .till nine o'eloekV'&r tlie fpu rtfiwe

^
of .enrollin g _ ,

new members,/ receiving tke;^eekiy 'icohtributlons,S
pd other business of the society. ̂ AH/pemiis'de- '
8irous"!of taking out shares can do""-so^yiatl;er'ndirig. '.
Any, further information may be bad;by âjTplying to'
James Holgate(secretary), No. 15, Clayto'n-sti'eet ; or .
tb;IIenry Horsfield (sub-treasurer), Chapel-square. ;

- '-¦--.-¦i r'~ P  EMELY (nbar Hvddkrsfteid.)
LieiusK.—Mr." David Ross, of Leeds, has been

delivering a course of lectures here with groat suc-
cess.

SADLER'S WELLS .
The play of the Stranger was ac ted in this theatre , on

Tuesday las t,. with complete success, Sir. l'fcclus talfhur
the part of the Stran ger, uhieh be . per sonated to the
satisfaction of a crowded and highly respectabl e audience.
Mrs. Warner , as Mrs. Mailer, succeeded equally well. Her
acting throughout was fau 'tle?s , particularly tbe affec ting
scene in which she expresses her penitence and contrition.
The character of Ua;-on Stc 'mfo rt was by Mr. II. Marston ,
and that of Solomon , the pompous old steward , was amus-
inijJ.v performed by Mr . A. Touiujc. There is no tlieatro
ill the metro polis more worth y of public support than
Sadler 's Wells, and it affords us much pleasure to
chronicle tlie continued success of the present manage-
ment.

BANKRUPTS .
(From Friday's Gazette, August 15, 1815 J

Josep h Liiznrus , Jlary lcbonc-huie, clothes-dealer—Wil -
liam Parsons , Wood-street , Lambeth , coru-dealcr—David
Davics , Jci'inj 'ii.stre ct, St. .James 's, dealer iu regimental
and court d resses—John Temp le Tay lor, aiid Thomas
Pantry Watkinson , York -terrace , Kcgen t's-park; aiid Wat;
ling-street , plumbers—George Frederick lierscliner , Hol-
loway , victualler — John Marsh , Urowood , Staffordshire ,
grocer—John Cadognn , juti., UrecOll , lutt-Witl'C ilOUSVm .nu,
—Jacob Richard Owen , Manchester , stock-broker. : ¦] , ¦ .



ot lurkisli steamers in the Black Sea places the
Christian part of the crew of the sinking vessel iu a
not very advantageous comparison with the Turks.
The Christians, it appears, were not half so resigned
to the will of Providence as the believers in Mahomet,
and, instead of suffering themselves to sink meekly
and quietly, tlicy set up a. loud yell of horror as tlie
vessel was going down. The Turks, on the contrary,
uttered no cry, and stirred not a muscle. With all
our conviction of the splendid superiority of Chris-
tianity over Islamism, the crescent certainly beat the ;
cross in this instance. The impassivencis of t'1() '¦
Turks seems more creditable than the outcries oftli o >
Christians. It is but fair to give the devil his due- -
The Mussulmen must be allowed to have acted like 3
bravo men, and the utter hopelessness of escape only »'
sets off the fortitude with which they met their fate- '•
For once the doctrine of fatalism served tlicm in Smi ll
stead, and their resignation and faith in it were «e' :'
monstrated under circumstances that admit of no o
dispute. It may be that the hnnn n nd near nrospect A
of meeting some ofth e charming houris, and lasting ig
tire ravishing joys promised , by. the prophet, hclpw :i»
their courage a little. A man who bcJisvcs hiinscli sit
about to enjoy , but half the delights of a Mahomet * i *
paradise may be excused for feeling wondrously i«- «-
different to mere sublunary felicity. The Christian an
heaven offers a more pure, but more shadowy sort ot ot
happiness, and to a Turkish imagination would not iot
seem very attractive, since even" the followers of the lie
cross think it prudent to defer going there to the last »si
possible moment.—'Satirist.

Extraordinary Leap prom Uuxgerford Scsrp.p'*.
sion Bribge.—At an early hour on Monday morning mg
considerable excitement prevailed in the lieigliboiir- ,ur-
hood of Hungevford Market,.in consequence ot- " ;• «
being known that Mr. H. Kemvorthy, the jyeU- cli-
known teacher of > swimming, had undertaken , lot < *» *
wager of ten sovereigns, to jump from the battlcnic»* icw
of the above bridge and swim to Blackfriars fcn'W? W
in the.short space of ten minutes (with: tide). f »  £

u
six'o'clock Mr. K., accompanied; by several ii'ie««°/j«»»
marie his appearance at the bridge, and short ly at te 

^ 
j

wards plunged from the centre of it into the wf 1";'1. ;
and .immediately! afterwards ,was .to be seen stn iuiv un„
out manfully/for.the -opposite , bridge, which. &££££
tained withinltlie:timel !amidst,the checrsnf the spec pec
tators, and wonihis ;owager., Mr. K. ¦¦¦«̂ ' -!fffii
;Bright injurie|j-M¥isdelcentby fallingwto the water atcr
sideways. iay-^-; >. ¦¦¦ ..;< ,. ¦: : "r '
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THE NORTHERN STAR, AND NATIONAL

TRADES' JOURNAL,

ESTABLISHED in UeA* in 18S7,*nd since thai au

leading Provincial Journal in the Kingdom, u now

pablished atXo. 340. Strand, LonAou.
The object of the Proprietor in establishing the Aorffcrn

Star Is * u> tonus* a fearless and faithful organ for, the
ZZl̂ atation 

of the Labouring Classes, whose interests
SaftLne immemorial hare been shamelessly neglected.

The removal of the Star to London has enabled its cc-n-
andors to supply the reader with the latest intelligence,
m well as the most interesting news; in consequence of
ifhich itsnnmDer of reader* hava materially increased in
the Metropolis, and its country circulation can be equalled
by few, even the most extensively circulated Metropolitan
newspapers.

From tha extensive circulation of the northern Star, to-
gether trith the fact that it is read by all classes of society
as the organ ofthe movement party, Advertisers will find
it to be a medium of communication with the public at
large wcrth notice.

Books and Publications for review must be addressed
(post pud) to the Editor, 310, Strand, London. Adrer-
isements and orders for papers to be addressed to Feargus

O'Connor, 340, Strand, where all communications will be
pnnctnallj attended to.

The following extract from the Sewspaper Stamp Re-
turns for October, November, and December, 1843 (sine*
which no returns have been made), show that the
Horthem Star is far at the head of many old-established
London Weekly Journals :— .. .. ... .. 117,000
Sews ofthe World.. 88,000 United Service Ca-
Eecord .. .. .. .. 83,500 zetu 19,500
Bxaminer 71,000 Patriot .. .. .. .. 60,000
Mritannia GG.000 Spectator 48,000
Tart-lane Express.. 54,000 Era. 41,000
Oablet ¦ _ - - _ *5,000 John Hull 33,000
Abserver .. .. .. 41,000 "Watchman 33,000
Htlas ..' .. .. .. 37,090 Age and Argus.. .. 22,500
nonconformist.. .. 80.C00 Sentinel.. 50,000
Bell's Hew Weekly JoumalofCommerce 13,500

Messenger .. .. 22,500 .
*#* Observe the Office, 310, Strand, London.

The following Booh unpublished at the Northern Star
e£xc, 340, Strand, and may be had of all Book-

sellers and News Agents.

CHAMBERS' PHILOSOPHY REFUTED.
Just published Price Fourpence (forming a Pamphlet

of 56 pages demy Svo., in a stiff wrapper),
THE THIRD EDITION OF

A FULL and COMPLETE REFUTATION of the
PHILOSOPHY contained in a TRACT recently pub-
lished by the MESSRS. CH.-UIBEKS, of Edinburgh, en-
titled tlie "Employer and Employed."

This valuable little work contains the most com-
plete defence of the demands of the Working Classes for
their fair share of the enormous wealth created by Ma-
chinery, as well as a justification of Trades Unions.

The numerous appeals that hava been made to Mr.
O'Connor from nearly every part of the kingdom for the
publication, in pamphlet form, of those Dialogues that
have recently appeared in the Star, have determined him
to gratify what appears to be the almost unanimous wish
of the Labouring Classes.

"The Employer and the Employed," * * by Feargus
O'Connor, * * beats anything even of its author's.
—Economist.

Complete in one Vol., neatly Bound in Cloth,
A PRACTICAL WORK ON SMALL FARMS.

Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
BT FEARGUS O'COX.VOR, ESO..

The desire of the author has been to furnish a valu-
able compendium at such a price as would enable
every working man to become possessed of it. It contains
nil the practical instructions, together with Plates, de-
scribing Farm-house, Offices, Tank, Farm-yard, &e.;
•with particular information requisite for carrying out all
the operations.

H.B.—The above work may still be procured in num.
bers, price Gd. each.
" I have, within the last few mouths, visited every part

of France, and I declare that I havo seen more misery in
one street in Dublin than in all France; the people are
well clad, well fed, and merry ; they are all employed on
Shall Famis of tltcir oirn, or on equitable takings!"—
Tide lard, Cloncurrys Letter in Morning Chronicle, Oct.
Zth, ISiS.

Those personsdesirons of bettering their condition and
of becoming "Indepauleut Labourers," by entering tha
"Productive-labour" Market, will do well to read "A
Practical Worlcon Small Farms," by Feabgcs O'Conkos.,
Esq. . It contains much useful information, invaluable to
the parties for whom it was written; and Old Farmers
vrill find many useful lessons in tlie new system of hus-
bandry, which they have yet to learn. The work displays
£reatpracticalknowledge,and is written so that any one
who reads may understand. Mr. O'Connor seems nst to
Save used either the old or 'new nomenclature' in this
work; he has not buried his meaning in chemical techni-
calities, which very few understand, but which most
writers on agriculture seem so desirous of using. Perhaps
they do not understand the practice of Farming; so well as
ihe theory 5 and, therefore, mystify that which they cannot
explain, by some long chemical term, which the plain
reader may pass over as a "hard word," hard to pro-
nounce, and harder to understand when it is pronounced.
The reader will find that Mr. O'Connor has avoided all
those hard names, and suited the language to the toil-
ing labourer, -whose college is generally the workshop,
or, at best, the Sunday School. Though tlie work is
written for holders of Small Farms, yet no Allotment
Tenant ought to be without it ; the valuable information
it contains respecting tilling and cropping is alike useful
to alL"—-Extract from a Tamer's better.

"This really useful little volume ought to be in the
bands of every one at all connected with agricultural
pursuits."—Lloyd's Weekly London Newspaper.

"Although we feel no desire, in the language of the
proud Peruvian, in contemplating what we hope to rejoice
in, the contentment, prosperity, and comfort of our fellow
men, to exclaim—*' This, this is tsy work f  nor is oar
object, as Mr. O'Connor declares his to be, "that each
man-whu\s\fiuing to work may be independent of every
other man in the world for his daily bread," yet we can
with much pleasure recognise in the book before us a
powerful instrument for aiding in developing in man a
«mch higher destiny than he has hitherto attained.

"ttr O'Connor shews clearly, what will soon he apparent
to all -who reflect deeply, that we are not left without the
means of obtaining not only all that is physically requi-
site for man's progress, but also that wemay readily pro-
dace what is apparently desirable ; for none who carefully
psrase this work can doubt that a system of small farms,
held by active and industrious labourers, rronld amply
return, in exchange for healthful exertion, far more than
is requisite to preserve physical strength.

«' He also shews thatsomethingmore than this is requi-
site to ensure happiness, for he says in page 121, " I feel
convinced that man can place no reliance whatever upon
his fellow man, or a community of men, when circum-
stances operate npon his or their minds, the influence
and effect of which would be stronger tlian any abstract
notions of justice. For instance, if a community of la-
bouring men purchase a quantity i land, and hire la.
bour for its cultivation, hmreTcr just their intentions and
pure their motives, they will nevertheless feel themselves
justified in raising the price of the land, according to the
improved value conferred npon it by the labour of the
Hired workman. This power of steadily trenching upon
the rights of others is one of the greatest disadvantages
against which the labourer has to contend ; and those
iired by a community, at the end of twenty years would
fcein no better condition than they were at starting, while
the community of proprietors would hare increased the
Talae of their property twenty-fold; that is, they would
taverobbed those labourers, by whose industry the value
was increased, of nineteen shillings in the pound."
" These remarks arc powerful arguments in the sphere

in which they are writ ten, and if examined in their rela-
tion to the universal, they confirm tlie testimony that
"The earth is the Lord's, and all that therein is;
lie round world and they that dwell therein;1' for,

after partaking freely of what is good for each order of
creation, any self-appropriation, by whatever parties in-
dulged in, is from evil, and will produce its consequence,
namely, vice, crime, and misery.

"We can strongly recommend Mr. O'Connor's work to
our readers, containing a great amount of practical infor-
mation on agriculture, which should be most popularly
diffused,"—-ConcmUum Gazette.

May be had in Four Jf umbers, price Sixpence each ; or
neatly bound in Cloth, Two Shillings and Sixpence.

Also, Price Fourpence each, Xmnbers 1 ana 31 ol
TUB STATE OF IRELAND. By AsTHCx O'Connob.

3fd man can understand tlie position of Ireland, or the
bearing of Irish questions, who is not conversant trith this
perfect picture of Ireland's condition, tbe causes of her
'degradation, and the remedies for her manifold evils.

Mto, price 2s. Cd., Second Edition
A SERIES OP LETTERS FROM FEARGUS O'CON-

IfOR. ESQ., BARRISTER AT AW, TO DAX1EL
O'COSSELL, ESQ., M.P.;
Containing a review of Mr. O'ConneU's conduct during

the agitation of the question of Catholic Emancipation;
together with an analysis of his motives and actions since
beljecamealiember of Parliament. The whole forms a
eomplete key to tbepolitical actions of Mr. 0'Connell,and
reconciles aH the apparent contradictions in the acts of
one of the greatest agitators of the present day.

This edition contains the confirmation of T. Attvrood,
Esq., of tie principal charge brought by Mr. O'Connor
^SainstMr. Q'Connen.

All.nersons desirous of completing their sets of fhe
lAKCASTEE TRIALS, may yet do so, as few copies
¦till remain on band.

B0SIRAIT3 O? POPEUB CHABACTEES.
Portraits of the following distinguished persons, from

¦*eel engravings, and aerated in beautiful style, may be
had at the Konion Star Office, StO, Strand :—Large size—T. S. ©uncomDe, Esq., M>., Richard Oastler, RobertBamett, John Frost, Bt. MDonaft and Feai^us O'Con-W»r ; plate of the TrialoIFrostanaofasrs at Monmouth ;
g£

te.*r the Tirrt Kational Convention, .«adplat*bf flit

»* pkjM.w fiS* jdiiffing nth. 
w " • " .

Half-length portraits of the fouovring uiSungflj shefli
characters may be also had at the Star office. gK»ce-sU-
j>ence.eaca:—Andrew Marvel, General Artliuv'OijIannor,
William Cobbett, Henry^nunt, Richard OastIar.TlNma6
Altwood, Jamea r̂oatevre/O'Brien, and ^TWilliamj
Molesworth, Bart.' __ ' :i

The abova portrait^iavô  
been given at, differant-tiiasa^

to sub3cribersxif the"3&rtJern Star, andnre allowed, tabej
the most complflte colleation ever presented *rith"iiiy;
SMvspa^cr. " i

Price T-wo Shillings. ]
FIFTEEN LESSOSSon the ASALOGY andSTNTAS

offteESGLlSH LASGOAGE. for the use «f adult pe*-j
sons who have neglected tbe study of Grammar. By Wtt.
Hiu.. " .

Fifth edition, revised and amendoaV
Tha Lessons in these works are intended colelj  forsthe

nseof natives. They are divested, therefore, of all thos»
hair-breadth distinctions and unnecessary snbdivisionsia
Acaloyy, which, if at aU useful, can only be UEeful to fo-
reigners. The science of Grammar is disentangled ia
them from the folds of mysticism which have bo long en-
shrouded it. Tbe absurd and unmeaning technicalities
which pervade aU other works on Grammar arcexchanged
for terms which have a definite and precise meaning, il-
lustrative. of the things they represent The Parts -of
Speech are arranged on an entirely new principle, founded
on a philosophical consideration of the nature of lan-
guage. Tha necessary divisions and subdivisions are
rationally accounted for, and the principles of Universal
Grammar demonstrated Eo Mly that the meanest capa-
city may understand them as clearly as it understands
taattw* and two make four. •

In Syntax, the formation of the English Language is ex-
clusively consulted, without any unnecessary -reference to
other languages. : A majority of tha numerous Rules
given inmost Grammars arc shewn to be little better than
a heap of senseless tautology. The necessary Rules are
demonstrated upon rational principles, aud illustrated by
a variety of examples.

By the use of the fifteen lessons, and the accompanying
exercises, any one may, in a few weeks, acquire a good
knowledge of Grammar, without any of the disgusting
drudgery which, under the present system, prevents nine
out of ten from ever acquiring a knowledge of Grammar
at all.
" ¦'.' A competent Grammatical knowledge of our own
language is tbe true basis on which all literature ought to
rest."—-Btihop Loicth. - •- ' -- -
"Mr. Hill is evidently an original thinker. He attacks

with ability and success, tlie;!existing system of English
Grammar, and points out tlie absurdities with which it is
encumbered. Justly condemning fhe too frequent prac-
tice of making pupils commit portions of Grammar to me-
mory a stasks, he maiatains that the only proper way to
the memory is through the understanding'..̂ ... ,:.It is
but justica to him to say that, in a few pages, he gives a
more dear and comprehensive view Of the Structure of
the English language than can be found in some very
elaborate works."—-Literary Gazette.
"Mr. HiU has discharged his task with considerable

ability and no person can peruse his books with any-
thinglike attention, without obtaining a clear and suffi-
cient estimate of the construction and laws of bis verna-
cular tongue."—£e«ft Times.

" A concise philosophical and lucid exposition of the
principles on which th» language of Milton and Shak-
speare rests."—Bradfo'd Observer.

"It is calculated to give the student a correct idea of
Grammatical construction—of the analogies of the lan-
guage—and of tlie nature of the various parts of rpeeeh
It is simple, but not mean; clear,bnt not diffuse ; aud
there are few works in which tlie first principles of Gram-
mar are better explained or more ably followed up."—
York Chronicle.

" The method he has adopted to convey his les-
sons is the least repulsive to a learner that we have yet
seen, not excepting that of Mr. Coobett.........the whole
seems to be intended as a mental machine to abbrevi-
ate the labour of the mind."—Glasgow Liberator,

¦ n ¦ ¦

Price One Shilling.
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES, selected with great

care, and adapted to the Rules and Observations respec-
tively contained in his Fifteen Lessons on the Analogy
and Syntax of tb.e English language, and in his Rational
School Grammar. By .Wtf..Hii£. Third edition, revised
and corrected. ^

¦ ¦¦". - ' Price Sixpence.
THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the use of

Schools, Children, or Private Students.
In this little book the principles of Grammar, expressed

with fhe utmost possible conciseness, are exhibited for the
memory. It contains, in a few pages, the pith and mar-
row of the whole science of Grammar.

So much are tlie principles of this important science
simplified in these little works, that by the use of them a
parent, having no previous knowledge ofthe subject, may,
in one week, be qualified to instruct his children without
other assistance.

AR the above works may be had at the r.Tortncni Star
office, 310, Strand, London. Of John Cleave, 1,-' Shoe-
lane, Fleet-street -, James Watson, 1'auTs-alley, PatMv.os-
ter-row; II. Iletherington, 40, Holywcll-strect, London.
Of A. Hevrrood, 58, Oldham-strcct, " Manchester; J.
Guest, Birmingham; Messrs. Paton and Love, Glasgow;
J.IIobson, Market-walk, HuddcrsficH; and of all book-
sellers and news-agents, who can procure them to order.

ALL MAY BE CURED!!
BT HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

FIFTY ULCERS CURED LV SIX WEEKS.
EXTRACT of aLettcrli'om JohnMarlin, Esq., Clironicle

Office, Tobago, West Indies :— February 4th, 1845.
To-Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I beg to inform you that the inhabitants of this
island, especially those who cannot afford to employ medi-
calgcntlcmen, are very anxious of liaviiigyour astonishing
medicines within their reach, from the immense benefits
some of them hare derived from their use, as they have
been found here, in several cases, te cure sores and ulcers
of the most malignant and desperate kind. 'One'gentle-
man in this island, who had, I believe, about fifty running
ulcers about his legs, arms, and body, who had hied all
other medicines before the arrival of yours, but all of
which did him no good ; but yours cured him in about six
weeks, and he is now, by their means alone, quite restored
to health and vigour. (Signed) - Jons Mamis.

Piles, Fishdas, and bcarhigs^doum.
A ivej iahkaei/e Cube bt these Pills aud Ointment.

—A lialf-pay lieutenant, lately residing at St. llcliev'S,
Jersy, whose name by request is omitted, had for three
years suffered from piles and fistula, besides a general
bearing down, of the most distressing nature. lie had
twice undergone'- an operation, but to no purpose, and at
last gave himself up to despair. Yet, notwithstanding
this complication of complaints, together with a deutti-
tated constitution, he was' completely cured of aU his in-
firmities, and restored to the full enjoyment of health by¦ these justly renowned medicines, when every other means

¦ hadfailed.
i j atraordinary Cure in the West Ind ies, of  Leprosy, ani otlier

direful skin diseases.
' June 3rd,1844.

Mr. Lewis Reedon, of Georgetown, Dcmerarn, writes,
• under the above date, that Holloivay's Pills and Ointment¦ have cured bad legs that no doctor could manage, ulcers
I and sores that were of the most dreadful description, as
• likewise leprosy, blotches, scales, and other skin diseases
: of the most frightful nature, and that the cures effected
! there by these wonderful medicines are so numerous and
i extraordinary as to astonish the whole population.
> Cancered Breast.—A Wonderful Circumstance,
s Copy of a Letter from Richard Bull, bootmaker, Tatton,
I near Southampton :—
-¦ February 9th, 1815.
'¦ To Trofcssor Ilolloway.
i Sir,—The Lord has permitted to be wrought a wondcr-
: ful cure of cancers or abecsscs, of twelve years' standing,

in my wife's breast. In the latter part of the time, eleven
wounds were open at once. Thefacultydeclared fhc.casc
as past cure, several pieces of bone had come away, and 1
expected that my poor wife nould soon have been taken
from me. It was then that a friend recommended the
use of your pills and ointment, which, to our utter
astonishment, in the space of about three months, healed
np the breast as soundly as ever it was in her life.

I shall ever remain,
Tour most grateful and obedient servant̂

(Signed) TticnABD Bull.
Wheezing ou die Chest and Shortness of Breath,

Copy .of a Letter from Mr. Jeremiah Casey, No. 1, Comp-
ton-place, Compton-street, Brunswick-square, London,
ApriI 23th, 1S15:—

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—I beg to inform you that I believe I had been, for

more than three years, one of the greatest sufferers in the
world with chronic asthma. For weeks together my
breath was frequently so short that I was afraid every
moment of being choked with phlegm. I never went into
a bed; very often, indeed, I have been obliged to pass the
night without being able to recline sufficiently to lay my
bead on a table, lest .l should oe suffocated. Xo one
thought I should live over the winter, nor did l expect it
myself; but I am happy to say that I am now able to work
from morning to night, aud that I sleep as well as ever I
did in my life ; and this miracle (I may say) was effected
by rubbing your invaluable ointment twice a day into my
chest, and taking ten, of your pills at bedtime, and ten
again in the morning, for about three months,

(Signed) Jebemiah Caset.
In aU Diseases of ihe Skis, had legs, old wounds and

ulcers, bad breasts, sore nipples, stony and ulcerated can-
cers, tumours, swellings, gout, rheumatism, aud lumbago,
likewise in cases of Piles, Uolloway's Pills in all the above
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment ; as by this
means cures vtiU be effected with a much greater .cer-
tainty, and in half the time that it would require by using
tbe Ointment alone. The Ointment is proved to ben
certain remedy for the bite of moschetoes, sand-flies,
chiego-foot, yaws, coco-bay, and all skin diseases common
to the East and West Indies, and other tropical climes.

Burns, Scalds, ChilWains, Chapped Hands and Lips,
also Bunions and Soft Corns, wiU be immediately cured
by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, 214, Strand (near Temple Bai'),
London ; and by aU respectable vendors of patent
medicines throughout the civiSsed world, in .pots a»d
boxes, at Is. ljd.; 2s. Si, 4s. Gd., lis., 22s., and 33s. each.
There it a very consideiiabje saving in taking1 the larger
sizes. -
.- N.B. Da-ectMns for the guidance of r^tent* are »fi«fia
to«acbnotand box,

Sab pulMth ed, Sixteenth Edition, flhtfiratal wift caseŝ cM..
fuU -length^ngravings, p rice 2s. fid., -in a seated envelope,

I - and scut free to any part o/ the 'liingiom, on tktrcttipi
of aposUif?« orderJor &J tSd. ' ' • **«"•

¦

>*> THE SE$R|1T CGJJQPASijOlJj ' • « j

A 
MEDICAL vfj ORKJon ncrroK >uebiuj$Aad jfes cfUV,

cealed cause of ihe decline ̂ jph^ic^Vstrengfii^id'j
loss .of mental-capacity,'with remaris oh~ the.enacts of
solitary indulgence, neglected gonorrhoea, syphiUs,>-ee-
condary symptoms, 4c, and mode-oftecatment; followed
by observations on marriage, with-proper direstions for
the removal ot all disqualificatiade. Ulustotatwlwth en- '
gravings, showing the evils arising from the use-of mer-
cury, and its influence on the body.
By R. J. Brodie and Co., Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published ,by the Authors, and sold -by Sher-
wood, Gilbert, and Piper, Paternoster-row; Mr. Noble,
114, Chancery-lane ; Mr. Purkiss, Compton-street,
Soho ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxfbrd-staect; -Barth, i,
Brydges-street, Covent-garden; Gordon.llG, .LeadeiiluUl-
street, London.; Roberts,' Derby ; Sutton, i?«;i<!w-offiee,
Nottingham; Gardiner, Gloucester-.Fryer, Bath ; Harper,
Cheltenham;rKeene,Bath ; Cooper, Leicester;CaldiCOtt,
Wolverhampton ; Jeyes, Northampton ; Parker, Here-
ford ; Turner, Coventry, Shatter, Oxford ; New-
ton, Church-street, and Ross and Nightingale, Chro-
tticle-oftice, iLivcrpool ; Ferris and Score, Union-street,
Bristol ; Wood,High-street, Guest, Bull-street,^Birming-
ham ; Collins, St. Mary-street, Portsmouth ; llendham,
Nelson-street, Greenwich ; Davis, Bernard-street, South-
ampton ; and by all booksellers in town andiountry,

OPINIONS OF THE PBES8 .

This is a>work of great merit, and should be placed in
the hands of every young man who is sufi'eringfcom past
folly and indiscretion. It contains many valuable truths,
and its perusal is certain to benefit him in many ways.—
London Mercantile Journa l.

The authors of this valuable work evidently jrell.under-
stand the subject upon which they treat ; and this is the
best guarantee we can give those persons-to whom it is
likely to prove serviceable. It is a publication which can,
and ought .to be, placed in the hands of every young man
to £uidc him among the temptations of the world to
which he may be subjected.—Kentish Mercury.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYLAMCA; or, Nature's
Grand Restorative; is exclusively directed to the euro of
nervous sexual debility, syphilis, obstinate gleets, irrcgu-
larity, weakness, impotency, barrenness, loss of appetite,
indigestion, consumptive habits, and debilities, arising
from -venereal excesses, lac. It is a most powerful and
usefaTmedicine in all cases of syphilis,- constitutional
weakness, or .any of tlie previous symptoms which indicate
approaching dissolution, such as depression of the spirits,
tits, headache, wanderings of the mind, vapours and
melancholy, trembling or shaking of the hands or limbs,
disordered nerves, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath,
and inward Hastings.

This medicine should be taken previous to persons en-
tering Into the matrimonial state, to prevent the offspring
suffering from the past imprudence of its parents, or in-
heriting any seeds of disease, which is too frequently the
case. Sold in bottles, price 4s. Cd. and lis. each, or the
quantity of four in one family bottle, for 33s., by which
one lis. bottle is saved.

The £5 cases (the purchasing of which will be a^ saving
of£l 12s.) may be had as usual. Patients in the country
who require a course of this admirable medicine, should
send £5 by letter, which will entitle them to the full benefit
of such advantage.

BRODIE'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS are
universally acknowledged to be the best and surest remedy
for the cure of the Venereal Disease in both sexes, in-
cluding gonorrhoea, gleets, secondary symptoms, stric-
tures, seminal weakness, deficiency, and all diseases of
the urinary passages, without loss of time, confinement, or
hindrance from business. These pills, which do not con-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure, not only in recent, but in severe cases, where sali-
vation and Other treatment has been inefficient ; a perse-
verance in the Purifying Vegetable Pills, in which Messrs.
Orodie have happily compressed the most purifying and
healing virtues - of the vegetable system, and which is of
tlie utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbutic
affections, eruptions on any part of the body, ulcerations,
scrofulous or venereal taint, will cleanse the blood from
all foulness, counteract every morbid affection, nnd re-
store weak and emaciated constitutions to pristine health
and vigour.

Price Is. ljd., 2s.," 9d., 4s. Gd., and lis. per box.
Observe the signature of " 'R. J. Brodie and Co.,
London," impressed on a seal in red was, affixed to
each bottle and box, as none else are genuine.

Sold by all medicine vendors.in town and country.
Be sure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zey-
lanica, or Nature's Grand Restorative, and Purifying Ve-
getable Pills.

Mgssrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted, as
usual, at 27, Montague-street, Russell-square, London,
from eleven o'clock in the rooming till eight in the even-
ing, aud on Sundays from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requested to be as minute as pos-
sible in the detail of their cases. ¦ The communication
must he accompanied with the usual consultation fee of
£1, and in all cases tlie most inviolable secresy may be re-
Uedon.; . . : . .< \ ,  - ' . ¦•_ • ¦¦¦ -¦¦ %- rK^. -..

N.B.—Country druggists, booksellers, and patent medi-
cine venders can be supplied with any quantity of Brodie's
Purifying Vegetable Pills, and Cordial Balm of Zeylanica,
witli the usual allowance to the trade, by the principal
wholesale patent medicine houses in London.

Only one personal visit is required to effect a permanent
cure.

Observe 1—27, Montague-street, RusseU-yniare, London.

¦WRAY'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATRONISED BY ;

Her Grace the Dowager Sir C. F. Williams, Knt.
Duchess of Leeds. Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer,

Lady Sherborne. Bart.
Earl of Lihcbln. . Captain Boldero, M. P.
Marquis of Waterford. EdwardBaines,Esq.,M.P.
Lord Bantry.'¦'' .' . ' Archdeacon 'Webber.
Doctor Bloomberg, Vicar of General Maitland.

Cripplcgate. General Gardner.
Mr. Justice Cresswell. General Nisbitt.

And families of the first distinction.-.' . -

THESE Medicines, which are found to possess so great
a power over the respectivecomplaints to which tlicy

I are applicable, as frequently to render further medical aid
"unnecessary, were also honoured with the patronage of—-
His late R. H. the Duke of Lord John Churchill.

Susses. Sir Francis Burdett, M.P.
Lord Charles Churchill. George Byng, Esq., M.P.
SirMatthewAVood, Bt. M.P.
And numerous Medical G cnflcmen of eminence in London

have borne testimony to their efficacy.
Treparcd and sold, wholesale and retail, at 118; Holborn-

lulL' -.' and 344, Strand, London ; and may bo had of all
medicine-vendors in the United Kingdom; also in America,
of J. O. Fay, at his Drug Store, 193, Broadway, corner or
Dey-strcct, New York ; in Munich and Frankfort, of
Frederick Breul ; and can be obtained in the principal
Capitals of Europe, as weU as aR her Majesty's depend-
encies.

Strongly recommended by the Faculty,

Wray's Aromatic Spice Plasters for the Cliest.—Coughs,
Colds, Asthmas, Shortness of Breath, Pain or Tightness
ofthe Chest, Aft'cctious of the Lungs, &c, ant effectually
relieved, and in many cases entirely prevented , by the
timely application of What's Ahoj lvtic .Spice Piasters
to the chest, which are far superior to the common warm
plasters, and frequently supersede the use of internal
remedies. No persoa dining the winter ought to be with-
out one, travellers by railroad hi particular. Sold at Is.
and Is. Gd. each.

Wray's Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Ginger.—A cer-
tain cure and preventive of all Nervous Complaints,
Spasms, Gout, Rheumatism—an invaluable remedy for
Flatulence, pain in the Stomach, also an excellent adjunct
to Seidlitz Powders for debilitated constitutions. In
bottles at 2s. 0d., 4s. Cd., and lis. _

Wray's Chalybeate German Seidlits.Potcacrs, ill boxes,
containing powders for twelve glasses, at 2s. each, and in
bottles, fitted in cases, with spoon, measure, A--c, com-
plete, at 7s. Cd. and 10s. Gd. each. Very convenient for
travelling or exportation. Common Seidlitz to make
twenty-four glasses, 2s. per packet.

' Wraps 'Improved Sodaic Ginger Seer and Lemonade
Powders, in packets, for eighteen glasses, at Is. and Is. 3d. ;
or in cases, complete for travelling, at 5s. Gd. aud 7s. Gd.
each.

Wray's j fntibiKotts Pills—In boxes at Is. Hd., 2s. 9d.j
and 4s. Gd. each.—These Pills are an excellent remedy for
preventing and removing Bilious disorders ; they gently
operate as an Aperient, and, by Keeping the bowels in &
proper state, are calculated to promote that regular ofliee
of the Bile which is necessary to the preservation of
health. Hence their beneficial effects in removing Indi-
gestion, Head-ache, Giddiness, Sickness, attended with a
feverish heat ofthe system, loss of appetite, oppression of
the chest, &c.

Wray's Specific Mixture, warranted to remove Urethra1
Discharges in forty-eight hours—in the majority of cases,
twenty-four—if arising from local causes. Sold in
bottles at 4s. Cd. and lis. each, with fuR instructions.

Wray's Improved Suspensory Bandages, well adapted
fov 'Sportsmen, Gentlemen bunting, riding, walking,
suffering from' disease, relaxation, local debility, &c.)
approved of and highly recommended by the late
Mr. Abcrncthy. Best Jean, Is. and Is. Gd. ; ditto with
fronts, 3s. 6d. ; Knitted or Wove. Silk, 2s. Cd. ; ditto with
clastic springs, 7s. Gd.

IPraj/'s Steel Spring Trusses, for Hernia, properly
adapted ; single-, 5s. 6d., .7s. Gd., and 10s. Gd. ; double,
10s. Gd., 15s., aud 21s.

Medicine chests fitted up for family use or. sea voyage*.
Genuine Drugs and Chymicals of every description,, with
their several preparations, according to the Pharmacopoeia
of the Royal College of Physicians. A large stock of
new' English Honey of the finest quality, retailing at
Is. and Is. Gd. per lb., and the best .tVc?t India Tamarinds

I at'the same price.
A liberal allowance Merchants and Captains. Phy-

sicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully
a»4 sccurately -prepared by gentlemen regularly quali-
fied. -

Physician's Advice from eleven till one, every day.
'Surgical Attendance eviery eyeriing'from seven till nine.
, . Allktiersto,beaddrewed to ".M. 0. What, .lJ8,-Hnl.
born-bUL" - -

SMPORTAira WORMATIOE.
THAT .excellent OWTTMlBNT," calleuYJtha " p00R

; gttAN'5 ERIENp,* is confidently rftcaj sjnended to
}h'e p,utoc*s^n"unfaliin^.Eeaiedy,for wourjl&ef every dc-
scruiiijoai and a, certain oure for ujceratcdisj iselegs (if of
twenty y^ars'iBtandiqg),}u«6s, burlap scalds/fc^uiscs, chil-
blainsj «lcars,!scod)Utic ¦aiuptions,̂ niialcsi5n,-jthe face,
weak aad inflamed eye*,gailes anil fistula,.gangrene, and
is a spoeific for eruptions -that somctimeafbllow vaccina-
tion. Sold in pots at ISJd; and 2s. dd. each.

Also, his PILULE AHTISCR0PHUL2S, confirmed by
more than forty years' successful experience as an inval-
uable rctsedy for that distressing complaint called scrofu-
la, glandular swellings, particularly thoseof the neck, &e.
They pr esent one of the best alternatives ever compounded
for purifying tlie blood and assisting mature in all her
operations. They are efficacious also.in rheumatism, and
form a mild and" superior family aperient, and may be
taken at all times without confinemciit or change of diet.
Sold in boxes at 13j|d. and 2s. 9d.

By the late Dr. Roberts's will, Messrs. Beach and Bar-;
liicott, who had been confidently entnusted with the pre-
paration of his medicines for many years past, are left
joint "proprietors of the Poor Man's (Friend and Pilute
AntiscrophuUc, &c ,'(t c;,' with the exclusive right, power,
and authority to prepare and vend the same. The utility
of these medicines is fully testified hy-tliousands of per-
sons who have been benefited by tlieir.aid. Amongst the
numerous testimonials' received, the following is e-
lected:— •':-.' ";.!:''"'.:¦ . '

¦¦ ' ; "' L - ''

To Messrs. Beach and Sariikott, Brldport,
¦: Gentlemen,—Amongst the many cures performed by

your invaluable medicines, I may mention one—the per-
son does not wish his name to appear in public print, but
you may refer to me for the facts of the case. A man ,
whom disease had so affected his'face that it was one
complete outbreak, and so disgusting that he was obliged
to keep it covered , and, after trying several remedies, but
all in vain, was induced to try your Poor Man 's Friend
and Pills. After using a pot and a bos of pills, he seemed
to grow worse ; but through my persuasion he continued
the medicine, and when he had . used the fourth pot of
ointment^ 

and also the pills, he was completely cured, and
has remained so ever since, now nearly six months. '
¦ : Many other remarkable instances of cures I have known,
inasmuch as I positively think it is one of the best medi-
cines I am acquainted with, for the diseases to which it is
recommended,

Yours very faithfully,
Ihomas He An AM.

Dungannon, April B, 1S41.
Bewa.be oi? Cowr.£TJ.VEVi:8.—No TncnicVne sold under

the above names can possibly be genuine unless " Beach
and Barnicott, late Dr. Roberts, Bridport," is engraved
and printed on the stamp affixed on each package.

Sold wholesale by the Proprietors, Beach and Bahni-
cott, at their Dispensary, Bridport; by the London
.houses ; and by appointment by Dr. Butler, Dublin ; Mar-
shall, Belfast ; O'Sliaughnessy, LimerickjM'Swceny, Gal-
way ; M'Adam, Dungannon ; G. P. Atkins,- chemist, 123,
Patrick-street, near the Market, Cork.

. .
¦' : ' ¦ , ' Just Published,

A new and important Edition of the Silent Friend on
.Human Frailty.

Price 2s. Gd., and sent free to any part of the United
Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Office Order for

" 3s. 6d. . '- ,. - ' :.
,» MEDICAL 170BK on the INFIRMITIES of the GE-
J \. NERATIVE SYSTEM, iu both sexes ; being an en-
quiry into the concealed cause . that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood, ere vigour has esta-
blished her empire :—with Observations on the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRI.
TAlios,-CONSUMPT ION, and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE POWERS ; with
means of restoration : the destructive effects of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with Ten
fiiie.coloured Engravings, representing the deleterious in-
fluence of Mercury on the skin, by eruptions on tlie bead,
face, and body ; .witli approved mode of cure for both
sexes -.followed by observations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE, and healthy perpetuity; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications : the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure, and with assured confi-
dence of success.
By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Consulting Surgeons.

Published by the Authors, and may be had at their Re-
sidence, 13, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London ; sold
by! Strange, 21, Paternoster-row; naunay and Co., G3,
Oxford-street ; Gordon , 146, Leadenhall-street; Powell,
10, Westmorland-street, Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row,
Edinburgh ;D. Campbell, 13G, Argyle-strect, Glasgow ;
Ingham, Markct-strcct,'"Manchester; Newton, Church-
street;1 Liverpool ; Guest, Bull-street, Birmingham,

, ' ¦' , ' <»PJHI0NS ,0F THE PBESS, -r ,
'.,'--,!? We regard tte ..work before us, the "Silent Friend,"
as a,work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series of "complaints hitherto little understood,1 ' and
passed over by '.he majority of the medical profession, for
what reason wc arc at a loss to know. We.must.-how-
ever, confess Uiat-a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable hr.pression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend, but cordially wish every one who is the victim
of past folly, or: sutl'eriMg from indiscretion, to profit by
the advice, contained in its pages."—Age and Argus.

"The Authors of the "Silent'Friend" seem to be tho-
roughly conversant with the treatment of a class of com-
plaints, which are, we fear, too prevalent in the present
day. The perspicuous style in which this book is written,
and the valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre-
hensive of entering the marria ge state, cannot fail to re-
commend it to^ a  careful perusal."—Era.

" This work should be read by all who value "health and
ivish to enjoy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all doubt.—Farmers' Journal , ;

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIAGUM
Is intended to relieve those persons, who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions, have ruined their
constitutions, or in their way to the consummation of that
deplorable state,: are affected with any of those previous
symptoms that betray its approach, as the various affec-
tions of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regularity, obstructions of certain evacuations, weakness,
total impotency, barrennes s, «bc.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest, in
the event of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
should bear enstamped upon it the physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price Us.,- or the quantity of four at lis. in OHO bottle
for.33s., by which lis. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual, which is a saving of £112s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE, v

An -.anti-syphilitic remedy for searching out and purifying
the diseased humours of the blood; conveying its active
principles throughout the body, oven penetrating the
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions, contamina-
tions, and impurities from tho vital stream ; eradicating
the merbid virus, and radically expelling it through the
skin. - "' :. .  - 

¦' ¦ • ' ¦

Price Us., or four "bottles in'one for 83s., by which lis.
is saved, also in £5 cases, which saves £112s.

Venereal contamination , if not at first eradicated, will
often remain secretly lurking in the system for years , and,
although 'for a while undiscovered, at length break out
upon the unhappy individual in its most dreadful forms ;
or else, unseen, internally endanger the very vital organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may have left behind in tbe form of
secondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, blotches on the
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat,
tonsils, and threatened destruction of the nose,,palate,
&c, nodes on "the shin bones, or any of thosê -painful
affections arising from the dangerous effects qfttltc indis-
criminate use of mercury, or the evils, of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detcrsivc .Es's'ence 'will be found to
be attended with the most astonishing effects, in checking
the ravages of the disorder, removing all scorbutic com-
plaints, and effectually re-establishing the health of the
constitution. To persons entering upon the responsibili-
ties of matrimony, and who ever had the , misfortune
during their more youthful days to be affected with any
form of these diseases, a previous course of this medicine '
is highly essential,' and of the greatest importance, as
more serious affections arc visited upon an innocent wife
and oftspring, f rom a want of these simple precautions,
than perhaps half the . world is aware of; for, it must be
remembered, where the fountain is polluted, the streams
that flow from it cannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC' PILLS,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s, Gd., and lis. per box,

With explicit directions, rendered perfectly intelligible to
every capacity,.are well known throughout Europe to be
the most certain and effectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhaa, both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arresting - further
progress.

Gleets, strictures, irritation of the bladder, pains ofthe
loins and kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanently cured in a
short space of .time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure, :- ¦

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R,
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons, 10, Berners-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Messrs. PEERY expect, when consulted by letter, the usual
fee of One Pound, without which no notice whatcoer can
be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the com-
plaint, the.: symptoms, age, habits of living, and general
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to any part of
tJie worid; no difficulty can oecur.as they will be securely
packed, and carefully protected from observation.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted nsusual, at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London, nunc,tually, from Eleven tdl Two. and from Five till Eicht, On Sundays from Ten till Twelve. Only one personalvisit is required .from a country patient to enableMessrs. Perry and Co. to give such advice as will be themeans of effecting a permanent and effectual cure afteraUothermeanshavo proved mcffectual. ' •
NJi.-Country.Druggists, Bookseller*," Patent Me&cineTenders, and every other shopkeeper, can bo supplied withany quuA br of tho Cordial Balm of Syriacum, the Con-centrated Pcteiwe Essence, and Perry's 'Purifying Spo-'

cifio Pills,- with the usual allowance to the-Trade bvmost'of the principal Wholesale patent Medicine'Housesin-LofldODt'OJ minm »cay be ha< * he " Silent Friend," '¦ ' ¦ ,
' 

i ' >- i >  ,

AMERICAN 'EMIGR^IONWFICE,
9Q, iWaterioo-iioad, live^ol.

TIIE Subscribers .continue -to .despatch first-clas?
.Packets to NEW YORK, BOSTON. QUEBEC,

MONTREAL, PHILADELPHIA , NEW ORLEANS, and
ST. JOHN'S, N.B.

They are also Agents for the Sow Line of New York
Packets, comprising the following .magnificent ships :— "

Tons. To Sail.
iroTTiNGUEB.,, ,. USD . .. Cth September.
LiVEitrooi , . 1150....... Gth October.

Wihohave also,
d?or New York.. St. Patrick ......... 1150 tons.
„ „ ......... Republic 1100 „
„ „ ......... Empire ^—... 1200 „
„ „ ......... Sheffield ......... 1000 „
„ Boston .... Lama .......... 1000 „
„ Philadelphia...... Octavius 900 „
„ New Orleans...... Geo. Stevens 800 „
„ „ ...... Thos. II. Perkins.., 1000 „

¦ Passengers going to the Western States and Canada can
know the actual outlay to reach any important point on
the Lakes and Rivers by obtaining one of Tapscott's Emi-
grant's Travelling Guides, which can be had by sending
postage stamps for the samo to George Rippard and Son,
aud William Tapscott, as above.

PARR'S LIFE PILLS

A
RE acknowledged to he all that are required to con.
quer disease and prolong life.

The extraordinary success of this medicine is tho won-
der of tlie age ; it lias been tried by hundreds of thousands
as an aperient, and has in every instance done good ; it
has never in the slightest degree impaired the most deli-
cate constitution. Tens of thousands have testified that
perseverance iu tlie use of PARR'S L1PB PILLS will
completely cure any disease, and are living witnesses of
the benefit received from this invaluable medicine.
Testimonials are received daily, and it would be impossi-
ble in a newspaper to publish one half received ; and tho
following are selected as people well known in their re-
spective neighbourhoods, and whose testimony is un-
questionable. Further sheets of testimonials, and the
" Life aud Times of Old Parr," may be had, gratis, of all
agents.

- : The following case of cure by Parr's Lifo Pills is com-
muuicatcd by Mr. C. RuUer,cUen\ist and druggist, Shaftes-
bury, Dorset, agent for Parr's Pills:—

A respectable farmer residing near Shaftesbury, had for
years been subject to the most distressing attacks of
giddiness of the head , frequently attended with severe head
ache. Tlie various medicines he used at different times
did him little or uo good, till he was induced to give Parr's
Pills a trial. The very f irst dose afforded much relief, and
he has found them more serviceable than any other me-
dicine he has taken. He always resorts to them on find-
ing any symptoms of the complaint coming on, and they
invariably relieve him. The attacks have been much less
frequent since taking Parr's Pills, and lie believes by con-
tinuing their use his complaint will entirely leave him.

Dated April 2Gth , 1845.
Prom Mr. W. Alexander, bookseller, Yarmouth :—

- -: You will probably remember tho name of the respecta-
ble octogenarian gardener, Mr. Cowles, of Blunderstone,
who still (with his son-in-law) attends our excellent ve-
getable and fruit market. Mr. Cowles, when I last saw
him, a few weeks ago, was . in excellent health, and, al-
though eighty-eight years of age, works at digging in his
garden several hours in the day. He still continues oc-
casionally to take the med cine, which he believes, under
Providence, to have beeu the means of conferring on him
so much comfort.

Since I wrote the above, I have inquired after Mr.
Caud, and learn that he is quite well and hearty. The
late severo cold weather affected him much ; but, having
taken your cKcellcnt medicine, he is quite well, cheerful,
and able to resume his work.

William Aiexahpeb.
Champion Office ,March 5,1S15.

Gentlemen,—I think it only fair to mention that a man
named Scanlon , residing in Sligo, porter to tlie Bianconi
Car, on purchasing a box of your pills, declared to me that
for tho last eight years he has suffered severely from a bad
stomach, no food resting on it, and swelling often exist-
ing ; and that after finishing one box at Is. 1-Jd. he felt
not only better, but well ; can now cat any food, and his
appetite and spirits increase.

I remain, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
& Yerdon.

Beware of spurious imitations. ,
Beware of spurious imitations of the , above medicine.

None are genuine unless the words PARR'S LIFE FILLS
are in WHITE lettebs on a RED ghound, engraved
on the Government Stamp, pasted , round each box ; also
tlie fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietors, " T.
ROBERTS and Co.," London, on the directions. Sold
in boxes at Is. L|d., 2s. 9d., and family packets at lis.,
by, Edwards, G7, St. Paul's; Barclay and Sons, Far-
ringdon-strcet; Sutton and Co,, Bow Church-yard, Lon-
don ; Mottershead and ; Co., , Manchester ; J. and R.
Rnimes and Co., Edinburgh ; Mitchell, Glasgow; and by
all..respectable- druggists and . patent . medicine retailers
throughout the kingdom.—-Directions are given with each
hox. -
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UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.
V

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS, t

THE TESTIMONIALS already received of Cures of t
Asthmas, Consumptions , Coughs, and Colds, and all

disorders of the breath and lungs, by Dr. LOCOCK'S (
PULMONIC WAFERS, now fill upwards of fifty sheets of
closely printed paper, and numbers continue to be re- j
ceived almost daily—not only from England , but India, t
America, and all other parts of the world—proving them j
to be the most unfailing and speedy remedy ever dis- j
covered. (

Tlie following has just been received from the Rev. J. j
Stainsby, Rector of Hanover, Jamaica.

Dated Nov. 20, Wi. ,
Gentlemen,—Having been cured of an obstinate and ,

distressing cough, under which I laboured for the last
eleven months, by the use of your Pulmonic Wafers, 1 take
the liberty of addressing you these few lines, hoping that ,
my. feeble testimony of their efficacy may be the means of
inducing those who sutler ns I have to apply to so safe and i
effectual a remedy.

I am, gentlemen, your obliged servant, |
J. Stainsuv, Rector of Hanover, Jamaica. ]

CURE OF ASTHMAS, CONSUMPTIONS, &c, &c, IN i
CHESTER. 1

Read the following from Messrs, Piatt and Son, 13,
Foregate-street, Chester.

March 2C, 1845.
Sir,—Your invaluable Wafers continue to perform

wonders here. Since onv last wc could send you dozens ,
of cases of the most astonishing cures. j

Cne gentleman, who has had a. bad cough for years,
bought one box, and was cured before using the whole of
it. He gave the vest away, and they were equally bene- '
ficial.
• A medical gentleman here is so convinced of their
value, that, besides regularly recommending them to his
patients, ho had some a few days since for one Of. his
children, for the hooping cough.

One of our clergymen also, who laboured under an
nstluna many years, has received such extraordinary bene-
fit himself, that he now gives many boxes away every week
among the poor.

Persons who have laboured under asthma, asthmatic
coughs, consumption, &c, call upon us almost daily to
thank us for having recommended to them this "instant
cure,"&c.

M. Plati and Sos.

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY CURE OP CON-
FIRMED ASTHMA.

'Mrs. Gordon, of Flooker's-brook, Chester, hadlong been
given up as incurable, and was for many weeks confined
to bed in the last stage of an astlinia. She could not
sleep for her difficult breathing, cough, &c. The first
two Wafers she took relieved her cough, an hour after
which she had a comfortable sleep, and in twelve days was
able to walk out , Mrs. Gordon will be happy to reply to
all inquiries.

March 2Gth, lSia.
I"™ ¦

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From s. Pcarsaii, Esq., of her Majesty 's Concerts, and

Vicar Choral of Lichfield Cathedral .
Lichfield , 10th of July, 18t5.

Gentlemen,—A lady of distinction having pointed out
to me the qualities of Dr. Locock's Wafers, 1 was induced
to make a trial of a box, and from this -trial I am happy
to give my testimonial in their favour. I find , by allow-
ing a few of the Wafers (taken in the course of the day)
to gradually dissolve in the mouth , my voice becomes
bright and clear, and the tone full and distinct, -

They are decidedly the most efficacious of any I have
'ever used.

(Signed) Samuel Peabsau.
Tlie particulars of many hundred cures may be had f rom

every agent throughout the kingdom and on the confiiienJ.
Da. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and a rapid

cure of asthmas, consumption, coughs, colds, and all dis.
orders of the breath and lungs, Sic, &e.

To Singerb and Pontic Speakers they are invaluable
as in a few hours they remove all hoarseness, au&iucwasft
theipower and flexibility of the voice. They have a most
pleasant taste.
¦¦ Price Is. lid., 2a. 9d., and 11b. per box. Agents-
Da Silva and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London. .
, CAUTION.-To protect the publicfrom spurious imita.
tions, her Majesty's, Honourable Commissioners have
caused to be printed on tho stamp, outside each box, the
words, "Dr. Locock's Wafers," in white letters on a red
ground, without nhich none are genuine, '

Sold by all Medicine Vehderi,
1

1 
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POPULAR WORKS. NOW PUBLISHING BY; W- DUGBALE, < 37; HOLYWELL-STREET
STEAJ®.

'\TBW WORK BY EUGENE SUE, "DE ROHAN-
1\ OR, SHE COURT CONSPIRATOR ," in penny
numbers :and fourpenny parts. The first part and num-
ber seven ere published this day. Translated expressly
for this odition, and nothing omitted,

THE Y7ANDERING JEW, No. 33,'nnd Part 8, is out,
and is expected to be completed in forty-two numbers,

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS, uniform with the
above, is progressing. Part 5 and No. 20 are ready, WiU
be speedily finished in about thirty numbers.

### Order the Nonpareil edition.
The Mysteries of Paris may also be had in sixty penny

numbers, or fifteen parts at fouipence each ; being the
first translation in the English langiiage, and the only
one that contains all the original cdituva before the author
had curtailed it to please the fastidious taste of a too pru.
rient public. This cditien has fifty engravings, is printed
in good bold type, and the whole, handsomely oomni in
red, in one volume, may be had for 4s.

*** A liberal allowance to dealers.
Also in two volumes octavo, neatly bound,

VOLTAIRE'S PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY, with,
out abridgment or mutilation, containing every word of
the edition in six volumes published at £2 10s. The first
volume has a medallion likeness of the author, and the
second a full-length engraving of Voltaire as he appeared
iu his seventieth year. T o the first volume is prefixed a
copious Memoir of his Life and Writings. Every care has
been taken to keep tlie text correct, so that it may remain
a lasting monument of the genius and indomitable perse-
verance of the author in enlightening and liberating his
fellow creatures. The universal fame of -Voltaire ; the
powerful blows which he dealt to superstition and ty.
ranny, from which they will never recover, have long ren.
dered this book celebrated above all others, .16 the great
advocate of freedom aud humanity, and tbe undoubtable
assailant of tyranny, whether spiritual or militant. Vor-
beauty of typography and correctness of the text, the pub-
lisher wiU challenge competition—and for cheapness lie
will defy all. The two volumes contain 1276 pages, and
may be had in 120 penny numbers, thirty parts at four-
pence each, or in two volumes, handsomely bound and
lettered, price 12s. Sold by all booksellers.

The WORK S of THOMAS PAINE, uniform with Vol-
taire's Dictionary, to be completed in one volume, or
sixty penny numbers, each number - containing sixteen '
pages of good, clear, and readable type. Tlie first part
has a bold and excellent portrait of Paine, after Shnvpc,
from a painting by Romney. Strange as it may appear,
there has yet been no complete avid cheap edition of the
works of this celebrated man. Richard Carlile placed
them beyond the reach of the working classes when bc
published them for £2 2s, the Political Works alone, ;md
the Theological Works for 10s. Gd. It is calcaluled that
tlie whole will not exceed sixty numbers at one penny
each, or fifteen parts at fourpence. Eight numbers *renow published,' aud the succeeding parts will be issued
with rapidity.
-VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCES, NOVELS, and .TAXES.The celebrity which these famous Tales have obtain^

in all European and American languages renders all com-
nient superiluous. For wit, sarcasm, and irony tliey
stand unrivalled. This will be the first uniform and com.
plete edition, and wilt comprise tlie following celebrated
works :—Candide, or All for the Best; Zadig; The lhj.
ron, or the Pupil of Nature ; The White Bull: The World
as it Goes ; The Man of Forty Crowns ; The Princess of
Babylon ; Mcmnon the Philosopher; Micromegas ; Plato's
Dream ; Babebcc, or the Fakirs ; The Two Comforters,
te,, &c. Six parts, fourpence each, and twenty-four
penny numbers, are now ready. Tho remainder Vul
speedily follow.

The DIEGESIS ; being a discovery of the origin, cvj .
dences, and early history of Christianity ' never before or
elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth. -By the Hey.-
R*beet Taylor. Complete in fifty-four numbers, at one
penny each, or thirteen parts, fourpence each ; ov may be
had, neatly bound in cloth aiid lettered, price 5s.

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT, or the Astro-Theological
Lectures ofthe Rev. Robert Taylor, published under that
title, complete in forty-eight numbers', tlie two last com-
prising aMcmoiv of the Lifo and Writings of theReverend
Author. This work was formerly published in twopenny
numbers—now reduced in price to one penny. All the
numbers are reprinted as they faR out, so that sets may
be constantly obtained.

The MIRROR of ROMANCE, in ane volume, contain,
ng four hundred pages quarto, with upwards of fifty

illustrations, and the following celebrated works :—
Leone Leoni, by George Sand, now Madame Dudevmit,
one of the most powerful romances ever written. The
Physiology of a Married Man, by Paul de Kock, with up-
wards of fifty illustrations, is given entire. Jenny ; or
The Unfortunate Courtezan, by the same author, contain-
ing a most affecting moral, drawn from real life. The
Bonnet Rouge, or Simon the Radical, a talc of the French
Revolution,—a work of great merit. The White House,
a romance by Paul de Kock—-Memoirs of an Old Man at
twenty-five ; a most piquant and amusing tale. Maxcil
or Freemasonrt, verbatim from the editions published
by Carlile, for 15s. AU the above may be had in one
volume 5s., or in ten Parts at Gd. each. A liberal alloir-
ance to the trade. .

In one thick volume, prico five shillings, The Masui.
of-Fj ieemasonby, Parts I. II. and III., as published by
Carlile at 5s. each, may now be had uniform in size with
Chambers'Miscellany, and most elegantly printed. This
edition contains the prefaces and introduction to each
part, which arc omitted in the other reprints.

Tar t I. contains a manual of the three first degree?,
with an introductory keystone to the Royal Arch.

Part II. contains the Royal Arch and Knights Templar
Degrees, with an explanatory introduction to the Science.

Part III. contains the degrees of Mark Mace, Mark
Master Architect, Grand Architect, Scotch Master or
Superintendent, Secret Master, Perfect Master, and up-
wards of twenty other associations, to which is prefixed
an explanatory introduction to the science, and a free
translation of some of the Sacred Scripture names.

The parts may be had separate ; parts I. and II., Is. <Su,
each, and part III., 2s. May bc had of all Booksellers.

Paul de Kock's Works, full and free translations :—
NEIGHBOUR RAYMOND, price Is., a most amusing
tale. Tho BARBER OF PARIS, 2s. SUSTAVUS ; or
the Young Rake, 2s. GEORGETTE ; or the Scrivener's
Niece, 2s. BROTHER JAMES, 2s. MY WIFE'S
CHILD, Is. Gd. THE MAN WITH THREE PAIR OF
BREECnE S, 2s. TOTJRLOUROC ; or the Conscript, 3s.

Also, INDIANA, by George Sand, a Romance of Illicit
Love, Ss. FERUAGUS. THE CHIEF OF THE D£-
VOURERS, by ll. de Balzac, Is. Gd. Will be fouled
up by others ofthe same writer.

ON THE POSSIBILITY OF LTMltlfttt lviPULOUS'
NESS. AN ESSAY ON POPDLOUSNESS—to which is
added the THEORY OF PAINLESS EXTINCTION, by
Marcus, price Is.

*#* The celebrated pamphlet where it is proposed to
forbid the intercourse of Man and Woman when they are
poor, and to make it felony when a child is the result.
The Theory of Painless Extinction coolly discusses the
method of extinguishing life, when tlie intruder.has' not
property immediate oi expectant to support that life.

The MONK, by Lewis, verbatim from tlie Original ;
twenty-four plates, price 2s. 4d. .

MARRIAGE PHYSIOLOGICALLY DISCUSSED. In
four parts.—Part I. On the Necessity of Marriage ;
Precocity ; Effects of Wedlock. Part II. Instructions
in Courting ; Sudden Love ; Organizations ; Madness
cured hy Matrimony ; the Courtezan Reclaimed. Part
III. Limitation of life justified ; Protectors—their utility
and general adoption, Part IV.—Real causes of Ste-
rility ; remedies. From theFreneh of Jean Dubois, 2s. Cd.

FRUITS OF PHILOSOPHY ; or, private advice to
young married people. Containing the various hypo-
thesis of Generation; Structure of the Female Organs ;
Conceptions; Remedies against Barrenness and Impo-
tency ; with a curious anatomical plate. 2s. Gd.

AU the above, and more extensive Catalogue, may bo
had from every vender of periodicals. AU orders punc-
tually attended to.

- - Christian v. Turkish Tenets.—The ktc collision
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BEAUTIES OF BYRON.

; - HO. VI.
*'esgush bards axd scotch bevteweks."

"We had intended not to have given any portion of
ihe personal attacks on reviewers, and other writers,
to be found throughout this poem ; but as these por-
tions of the work are, as might be expected, the most
forcible, it is only fair that we should give onr
readers at least a specimen. The following 15 the
opening of tbe poetfs terrific onslaught on Jeff rey,
the Editor of the Edinbur gh Review:—.

Tet say! why should the bard at once resign
His claim to favour from the sacre d Xine!
Tor ever startled by the mingled howl
Of northern wolves, that still in darkn essprowl ;
Aged or young, the living or the dead,
rlo mercy find—these harpies must befed.
"Why do the injured unresistin g yield
The calm possession of their nativ e field !
"Why tamely thus before their fangs retreat ,
3for hunt the bloodhounds back to Arthur 's Seat !*
Health to immortal Jeffrey ; once, in name,
England could boast a judge almost the same ;
In soul so like, so merciful, yet just ,
Same thin k that Satan has resigtfdhis trusty
And given the spirit to the world again,
To sentence letters , as be sentenced men.
"With band less mighty, but with hcai t as black,
"With voice as willing to decree the rack;
Bred in the courts berimes, though all that law
As yet bath taught bim is to find a flaw ;
Since well instructed in the patriot school
To rail at party, though a parr y tool,
"Who knows, if chance his patrons should restore
Back to the sway they forfeited before ,
His scribbling toils some recompense may meet,
And raise this Daniel to the judgment seat 11
Let Jeffrey's shade indulge the pious hope,
And greeting thus, present bim with a rope :
" Heir to my -virtues ! man of eqnal mind!
Skill'd to condemn as to traduce mankind ,

- This cord receive, for thee reserved with care,
To wield in judgment, and at length to wear."

In the tenth canto of Don Juan, Brno.v pays the
following pretty compliment to his quondam anta-
gonist :

And all our little feuds—at least all mine—
Bear Jeffrey, once my most redoubted foe,

(As far as rhyme and criticism combine
To make such puppets of us things below,)

Are over: here's ahealth to "Auld Lang Syne!"
I do not know you, and may never know

Tour face—hut you have acted on the whole
Most nobly, and I own it from roj soul.

ifr. JEFFiiEr has been for some years one of the
jsdges of the Court of Session, and is therefore a
sitter on the "judgment seat." It is only fair to add,
that as a judge he is as opposite to the infamous English
judge Jeffiues, as light is from darkness, or justice
irom incarnate villany. His recent decision in the
case ofthe widow Dgxcax, of Ceres, when he declared
that "the right of the poor ton sufficient support
•was even preferable to the claim of the lord of the
land," entitles him to the thanks of every friend of
ri«lit. May he live long to so perform the duties
of his high office !

In a very different spirit to the attack on Jefjfret,
Is the following beautiful tribute to the memory of the
lamented Kihk White:—

Unhappy White!J while Hfe was in its spring,
And thy young muse just waved her joyous wing,
Tbe spoiler stvept that soaring lyre away,
"Which else bad sounded an immortal lay.
Oh I what a noble heart was here undone ,
"When science self-destroyed her favouri te son!
"Yes, she too much indulged thy fond pursuit ,
She sowed the seeds, but death has reap 'd the fruit
»T«vas thine asm genius gave the final blow,
And help'd to plant the wound that laid thee low 1
So the stru ck eagle, stretch'd upon the plain ,
Ko more throug h rolling clouds to soar again,
Vie w'd his own feather on the fatal dart ,
"And wingM tbe shaft that qoiver'd in his heart :
Xeen were his pangs, hut keener far to feel,
lie nursed the pinion which impeU'd the steel ;
While Vie same plumage that had warm 'd his nest
Drank the last life-drop of his bleeding bre ast.

STAXZAS.
Br J. M'KowE Jf.

By the marge of tbe sea has thy foot ever stray 'd
When eve shed its deep tneUow tinge ?

Bast thou lingcrM to hear die sweet music that 's made
By the ocean waves whispering fringe V

'lis then you may hear the wild barnac les caU
The scream of the sea-loving mew,

And that deep thrilling note that is wilder than all,'
The voice of the wailing curlew.

The song of the linnet is sweet from the spra y ;
The blackbird 's comes rich from the thorn ;

And clear is the lark's when he's soaring away
To herald the birth of the morn :

The note of the eagle is piercing and loud ;
The turtle 's as soft as its true ;

But give me, 0 give me, that song from the cloud,
The voice of the wailing curlew.

Sky minstrel! how often I've paus 'd when a child
As I roam'd in my own native vale,

To listen thy music so fitful and wild
Rome far on the wings of the gale.

And sffll as I rest by the door of my cot
Thy voice can youths feelings renew,

And strangel y I'm tempted to envy thy lot,
Thou wild-noted wailing curlew.

Tor Oit were happiness surely, to fly
In those regions so pure and so bright,

To float 'neath the dome of that beautiful sky,
When ting'd with the setting sun's Ught.

There, there, thou can'st revel unfetterVl and free,
And no cunning of man can pursue ;

What wonder I'm eager to wander with thee,
Thou wUd-noted wading curlew !

When the beauties of nature shaU cease me to move,
Aud " desire" in my bosom " shaU fail,"

And this heart that is beating with rapt ure and love
Shall lie ccld as a clod of the vale,

Then make me a grave far away from the crowd,
Where spring may her sweet flowers strew ,

Leave my dirge to he sung by the bird of the cloud,
The wild-noted wanin g curlew.

* Arthur 's seal; the lull which overhangs Edinburgh.
1" Too ferocious—this is mere insanity."—Bvnos, 1SIC.
J "Henry Kirk Whi te died at Cambridge, in October,

1816, in consequence of too much exertion in the pursuit
of studies that would have matured a mind which dift.ise
andjjovcrty could not impai r, and which death ifself
rat hci- destroyed than subdued. Ills poems abound in
such beauti es as must impress tbe reader with the liveliest
regret that so short a period was allotted to talents which
would have dignified even the sacred functions be was
destined to assume."

DATS AND NIGHTS IX THE EAST; from the
original notes of arcccnt Traveller through Egypt,
Arabia-Pctra, Syria, Turkey, and Greece. By
Hiss Pumlet. London: T.*C. Newby, f 2, Mor-
iiiner-street , Cavendish-square.
As a synopsis of eastern wonders for the home

reader, and as a hand-book for travellers directing
their steps eastward, this book will lie useful. The
narrative opens in the bay of Syra, from whence the
reader is taken to Alexandria. * Of this city there is
a brief description, after which is given an account of
Poanpcy's pillar, the Pyramids, the Ivile, and Grand
Cairo. From Cairo the writer proceeded about four
hundred miles up the Nile to Thebes. Returning to
Cairo he (Miss Pluuiley'straveller is of the masculine
sexjjo iued a party of travellers who were about to
cross the desert to Palestine. They proceeded to
Suez, where they crossed to the opposite continent-
Asia. Tlie first place of note they next reached was
Mount Sinai. They next arrived at Akaba, and at
hni'j th, after nearly a month's march, entered the
"t Land of Etioni," where Mount Uor, and Petra,
"the City of the Rock," with its magnificent ruins,
well repaid the travellers for their toilsome journey.
1 en days aftor wards the travellers were on the bordersof Pah-stine. Thev first arrived at Mount Hebron,then HetWckm, and lastly, an hour or two's nnrcU
zhence brought them to Jerusalem. Having visitedthe Jordan, tin- Dead Sea, Bethanv, Mount Olivet,and other plac s, the travellers left Jerusalem for-uamaseus, ou their wav visiting Nahlous (Neapolis),
Acre which they found in desolation—thauk s toi>nti>h lntcrmcddmi" between the Sultan and Me-hcnict. Ali-Sattrctu", .Mount Tabor, Tiberias, and
^

apeniaum. Damascus is pictured as the mostoeauti.ui of eastern cities. The wondrous ruins of-baalbec arc nest described. T.e.ivin<r Baalhec thewaveta ,scxt reached Mount Lebanon, recently,
and indeed stiH the theat re of a horrible civil war.
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^S™e_. ' „„ _.- .  ,. ™ we na» a view of tbe open«3»ce, on which lie greater part of the city stood ; and
hence we beheld the splendid monume nts sculptur ed in

the easter n ran ge—a sight it was that might well arrestthe teare ller'g steps,, and absorb bis every faculty, the
power alone excepted* of gazing, awe-stricken , on- the
most singnlar spectacle which the magnificent creations
of. nature , and the vain ambiti on of men, have united
tc-'beajieat h. to the curiwity of. t&ose who should come
afterthe m."'

Tcann ot attempt to descr ibe roy feelings on viewing,
this splendid Temple; fresh as^if sculptured yesterday.
Its facade is magnificent , hewn, out of the rugged side.ofi
a sand-stone mountain , whose rosy tints add much to its
beauty ; and .whose rugged and ; mis-shape n crests con.
trast singularly with this finely propor tioned^ edifice.

The por tico is supported by Corinthian columns , one
of which has fallen; but so imposing is the ensemble ,
that I diet not for some moments observe the defect ; the
cornice and pediment are elaboratel y scnlptured , and
fresh and pointed, as from the hand of the mason. The
colonade is thirt y-five feet high ; the columns , three feet
in diameter ; they each consist of three pieces, and are the
only portions not hewn out ot the rock ; and this accounts
for the entire ness of the cornice, though one of the
columns had fallen from benea th it.

" I attribute much ofthe lightness-and elegance of the
Kliasne to the divided pediment and tlie light lantern.li ke
structure in its centre , surmounted by an urn . This urn
is supposed by the Arabs to contain gold, which is likely
to remain unt old by them, unless their ingenuity can sug-
gest (which fate forbid) some other mode of rca chui " it
than by firing ball at it, as they now often do."« Its thea tre, which has thirty -three rows of seats,
aeuin out of the rock, most of which are quite perfect; at
the back, above the scats, are chambers or boxes, also
hewn in the rock. Its width is one hundr ed and twent y
feet, and the scent (which was built) has disappeared
altogether.

" The beautiful proportions of the thoatr e are seen to
great advantage from the upper seats, and thence, too,
the view of the other rums are splendid. H—— and I
remained behind the others, and reclinin g on its topmos t
bench, gave ourselves up to the contemplation of the ex-
traordinary scene around.

" The western ran ge is full of excavated tombs 'high
as the eagle's nest,' many of them being hundreds of feet
from the ground ; and nearer stan d rich and lovely speci-
mens of temple and tomb, whose formation , hewn, as they
all are, must have occupied the ancien t dwellers in Petra
through successive generations ; unlike the Egyptia ns,
the inhabitants of this rock expended their wealth and
talents in beautify ing the exterior of their sepulchres ,
leaving the interior quite plain.'"

A caaisttis scese is the "holt citi."
April 30th. At 2 r. m., went to tbe Church of the Holy

Sepulchre to witness the "miracle " of the descent of the
•' Holy Fire." Two companies of Turkish troops were
drawn up iu fron t of the church , to which we were ad-
mitted by tlie monks of tlie Greek convent , who placed us
in the gallery within the cupola, from which we had a
good view ofthe interior ; the floor was crowded to excess
by a sad set of ruffians , who weie fighting and making a
terrible noise. It was a motley assembly—Greeks , Turks ,
Arabs , Copts, Armenians, and Abyssinians were there , in
a terrible state of confusion.

About half-au-hour after we entered , the Greek, Arme-
nian, and Lati n Bishops, walked twice in procession
round the sepulchre , with banners ,' iie. At 3, an Arme-
nian and a Creek Hiskop entered the sepulchre , from
which, in a few minu tes after , the Holy Fire appea red,
when the shoutin g and uproar became dreadful , aud the
mob pressed forward to light their candles ; in a few
minu tes tbe whole church was in a. blaze, and the motions
of the dense crowd, each individual of which held a lighted
candle, gave a curious effect to the brilliant scene.

AU denomina tions of worshippers have separate
chapels in this church ; and while we were there , two
processions , one Gre tk and tha other Armenian , came in
contact , and as neither would give way,-, a regular fight
ensued ; the banner-poles , and many of tlteirholy instru-
ments, were broken and used as weapons , nnd candle-
sticks were flying in all directions. The tumult raged
with indescribable fury for nearly half-an-hour , when a
body of Turkish troops marched in, cleared the church ,
and locked the doors. I left, disgusted with all 1 had
seen, aud not at all surprised that the spectators of such
exhibitions should apply the terms Christians and Dugs
synonymousl y.

THE 8VHIAX GBEEK WOMEN.
The Syrian Greek woman are, beyond comparison , the

loveliest in the world ; we saw many of those of Nazareth ,
who came down with their pitchers to the fountain of
Nakor for water , in whom were visibly united aU that
painters may in vain endeavour to picture—all that poets
dream. Their features combine the perfect proportion of
the Greek model, with the character and expression of the
daughters of Israel; their figures , the united delicacy and
voluptuousness of form which the finest Grecian statues
possess. The costume of those we saw this evening was
well suited to its wearers.

The long hair, which was plaited, fell over their
shoulders, and was in many instances ornamented with
great numbers of gold sequins and some - pearls ; in
others , flowers of brilliant hues replaced the " pearl and
gold," but all wore the full loose trousers , drawn tight at
the ancle (which, not unfre quently, was encircl ed with
silver bracelets) ; thepet ticoatreaching 'only to the knees,
and the upper vest open at the breast—it is neither bod-
dice, tunic, or jacket , but something between each.

HOW'S ILLUSTRATED BOOK OP BRITISH
S02JG. London : J. How; 132, Fleet-street.

Two or three weeks hack wc noticed the first six
numbers of this admirable work ; wc have now to say
a word or two on the thirteen subsequent numbers—
No. 7 to No. 19. In these numbers we have the fol-
lowing popular and truly national pieces :—" Ere
around the huge Oak," "When pensive I thought of
my love,", "llockedupallmy treasure," " The Lass
of Richmond-hill," "The Friar of Orders Grey,"
" AUen-a-Dalc," "Faint and Wearily," " Under the
Greenwood Tree," "Blow, blow, thou Winter Wind,"
" Come unto these Yellow Sands ," " Where the Bee
sucks," "Old Towler,"" The Beggar Girl," " Wap-
ping Old Stairs," and " Sally in our Alley ;" besides
several others, there being in these numbers no fewer
than twenty-eight different pieces.

Not the least interesting feature of this publication
is the resuscitation in its pages of the simple yet
beautiful ballads which, exciting the delight of our
fathers, we, their ungrateful heirs, have permitted to
fall into disuse and oblivion. " Sally in our Alley"
and " The Beggar Girl" are specimens of the class of
compositions we allude to; the former of these may
yet upon rare occasions be heard, but rather in pri-
vate than in public ; as to the latter—" The Beggar
Girl"—that appears to be almost universally forgot-
ten. "We extract the following account of the origin
of "Sally in our Alley," as given by Henry Carey,
author of both the words and the music :—

" A shoemaker 's apprentice , making holiday with his
sweetheart, treated her with a. sh;ht of Bedlam, the pup-
pet shows, the flying chairs , and all the elegance of Moor-
fields, whence proceeding to the Farthing Pie House, he
gave her a colla tion of buns, cheesecakes, gammon of
bacou, stuffed beef, and bottled ale ; throug h all which
scenes the author dodged them, charmed with the sim-
plicity of their courtship, from which he drew this little
sketch of nature -, hut being then young and obscure , he
wps very much ridiculed for this performance , which
nevertheless made its way into tlie polite world , and
amply recompensed him by the app lause of the divine
Addison."

"We are told by the editor of this work that
HEM1Y CABEY,

like Dihdin, was at once a poet aud a musician , though
his genius in both characters was of a lower order , ne
produced several drama tic pieces, and a great number of
songs aud ballads , in which, it has been remarked to his
praise , that , though he lived in a not very scrupulous age,
he preserved an inviolable regard for decency and good
manners CiBEr , thou sh bis life was without reproa ch,
appears to have been improv ident , aud died by his own
baud in ^Varncr-stteet , Clevkenwcll, on the 1th of Octo-
ber, 1743.

"We cannot resist the temptation to give the
words of—

THE BEGGAR GIUL,
Over the mounta in aud over the moor ,

Hungry aud bare-foot I wander forlorn.
Jly father is dead and my mother is poor ,

And she grieves for the days that will never return.
Pity, kind gentlemen, friends of humanity,

Cold blows the wind, aud the night's coming on;
Give me some food for my mother for charity,

Give me some food and then I will be goxc.
Call mc not lazy-back bfggar , and bold.cnough,

Fain would I learn both to knit and to sew,
I've two little brothers athome , when they've old enough,

They will work hard f or the gifts you bestow.
Pity, kind gentlemen, friends of humanity,

Cold blows the wind, and the night' s coming on;
Give me some food for my mother for charit y,

Give me some food and then I will be gone,
Think, while you revel so careless and free ,

Secure from the wind, and wcll-clothcd and fed,
Should fortune so change it, how hard would it be

To beg at a door for a morsel of bread .
Pity, kind gentlemen , friends of humanity,

Cold blows the wind, and tlie night's coming on ;
Give me seme food for my mother for charity,

(Jive me seme food and then I will be gone.

For the music wc must of course refer our readcis
to the Booh of British Soxg. It appears that this
little ballad was published anonymously between
forty and fi fty years ago ; the authorship of the words
and music is unknown. It was for many years ex-
ceedinglv popular. The illustration to tins song is
most charming, and indeed the illustrations through-
out these numbers are beautiful and faultless. ¦ 1 or-
traits of several eminent composers, with biogra-
phical notices annexed, add to the value ot tins
publication. ¦¦ ' • ,

It onlv remains for as to repcii the hope we f or-
merly expressed, that this truly national work may
meet with national support ; most earnestly do wc
advise all lovers of music to " give their orders ior
f low's Illustrated Bookof British Song.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE.
Atjgvjst. . - - : •¦";. '' ' ¦ '

This number of the Advocate is an important one,
containing an official report ofthe proceedings of the
annual Conference of the British' Temperance Asap-
ciatioa, Tdtbv-the sew plan, of organisation agreed, to
by tie delegates. 1_ fr-re 

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK'S TABLE BOOIt-:\ Auausi. London.% Punch Ofliee,;92,, Fleet-street.
The admirable steel engraving to this month'snumber of the Table Book illustrates our social orni-thology^ in the annual emigration of birds, Britishand foreign. • Beroweseeon the wing alt the varietiesof the feathered tribes—"the great loiig-biUed, orlawyer vulture," the "hawk, or bailiff-bird," nownearly extinct, or " degenerated into a sort of blue-

finch , or police - cock-sparrow," "the gambler*
Mv f'j fe- prey a the "pigeon," "Italian sing-
lag-birds, ' who take- their flight from this country
afcout the beginning, of August, having previously
boen/'successfullyoccupiedinfeatlieringtheirnests."
Ihe "Legend of the"Rhine" is continued, and is-
superbly ridiculous; Besides the large plate, there
are several most laughable illustrations in this
number.

SIMMONDS' COLONJAL MAGAZINE-Auqubt.
London : Siinmonds-and Ward, IS, Cornhill.

This is an interesting number of this very useful
Magarine. The opening article is ." On the Lake
Pariina and the Geography of Guiana." "Who has
not heard- of Sir Walter Raleigh's "El Dorado,"
the land of gold and of the sun ?

There are few regions.on the globe which have raised
such an interest as Guiana. Since the discovery of the
Gulf of Earia hy Columbus , id 14'JS , and the expedition of
Vicente Piucoii,.who discovered the Orinoco at the com-
mencement of the sixteenth -century, it became the theatre
of enterprises , which were directed more by visionary
dreams than: by prudcnce. and the life and fortune of
thousands were sacrificed in search cf'a region which
was said to abound in precious metals. The rocks were
represented as impregnated with gold, the veins of which
lay so near the sur face as to make it shine with a daz-
zling splendour .. The houses of its capital, called Manoa ,
were covered with plates of geld ; it was built upon a vast
lake named Barima ,.and the reflection of its fairy build *
ings caused tho whitish clouds in the southern hemisphere,
which are known , to us as the clouds of Magellan , to adopt
their luminous appearance.

It appears that the first accounts of such a rich dis-
trict reached Europe in 1535, and the mountains of New
Grenada- were considered to encompass it. The sovereign
prince of this-worldly paradise (continues the fiction) was
from head to foot covered with gold-dust , so as to resem-
ble a golden statue worked by the hand of a skilful gold-
smith, and from this cireumstvmce he was called the—
gilded—"El Dorado."

When, after fruitless searches in New Grenada , the
locality of.th e fable was transferred to Guiana , that
whole province was designated under the name of "El
Dorado. " Tlie various expeditions which were direc ted
in search of it, and which occasioned such a waste of hu-
man life, that the annals of history do not offer a pa-
rallel, in lieu of suppressing new attempts , seemed only to
produce new adventurers , equally eager to achieve the
discovery of "El Dorado. "

The unfortunate -Raleigh was not the last who pursued
that phantom. The close of . the past century offered
another knight-errant of "El Dorado " in Don Manuel
Centu rion, who, in 1770, was Governor of the Spanish
Province of Guiana.

It appears that the believers in this fabled paradise
are not yet extinct, as only a few years ago a map
was published by Mr. Wyld, and as recently as 1844
another was published by a Mr. Van Heuvcl ill New
York, upon which the Laguna de Pariraa figures iu
its whole extent. Visionary and unreal as the famed
"El Dorado" has been proved to be, still there are
grounds for believing that the tradition had once a
more substantial foundation:—

The geological structure of this region loaves hut little
doubt that it was once the bed of an inland lake, which ,
by one of those catastrophes of which even later times
give us examples, broke its barrier , forcing for its waters
a path in the Atlantic. " May we not connect with the
former existence of this inland sea the fable of the Lak e
Parima and the El Dorado ? Thousands of years have
elapsed; generations may have been buried and returned
to dust ; nations , who once wandered on its banks , may
be extinct and exist even no more in name ; still the tra-
dition of the Lake Parima and the El Dorado survived
these changes of time ; transmi tted from father to son,
its fame was carried across the Atlantic , and kindled the
roman tic fire of the chivalric Raleigh. " These are the
words which I used when describin g that feature on an-
other occasion ; and after having revisited it, I hare still
that impression. But equall y certain is it, that the ex-
istence of such a lake does not belong to our historical
period.

There are important articles in this . number on
" The Trade , Shipping, and General Statistics of
New Jlrausiviek," " The Progress of IVealth i Popu-
lation, and Trade in Canada," "Colonial Reform,"
" The Sandwich Islands," " The History and Statis-
tics of Barbadoes," and " The Wakefield Theory of
Colonisation. " Besides these, there is the conclusion
of the "Narrative of a Steam Yoyage, from South-
ampton to St. Lucia," and continuations ofthe "Ac-
count of the liberated African establishment at St.
Helena," and '' " Reminiscences of the 'Island of
Cuba." Several of these articles are very entertain-
ing, whilst all of them abound in information most
useful to the statesman, the colonist, and the emi-
graafc. Prefixed to the present number is a well
executed map ofthe Cape of Good Hope, illustrated
with views, and containing much interesting in-
formation.

TII E CONNOISSEUR: A Monthly Record of the
Fine Arts, Music, and the Drama. August.
London : E. Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street.
This, though the fifth number of the Connoisseur,

is but the first we have seen ; and if we may judge
of the publication by a solitary copy, we should pro-
nounce it worthy the public's patronage. _ Perhaps
there is an allowance of gall in the editor's ink some-
what more than necessary, but we are bound to add
that impartiality and a stern love of truth seems to
guide him in all his decisions—he may be mistaken,
but, it is our belief, is in no instance wilfully un-
just. . . . „ . .The contents of this number consist of critiques
on the "Westminster Hall Exhibition," the " Past
Concert Season," "Class Singing," and "The
Drama:" together with articles entitled " The Tra-
gedian," " Musical Sketches," " The Discovery of
Nineveh," " The Royal Academy," and some tit-
bits of literary, musical, and theatrical gossip and
chit-chat. We have been the most impressed with
the article entitled "The.Tragedian," which is a
truly clever and original composition. The opening
remarks in the critique on " The Westminster Hall
Exhibition" have our warm approbation. The ar-
ticle on " The Royal Academy" administers a severe
but well merited rebuke to a certain would-be Sir
Oracle in all matters connected with tlie Fine Arts,
which it is hoped that person will profit by • . Punch
has given him a cudgelling two or three times of late,
but he appeal's to be all but incorrigible ; still we
hope for amendment. In the article entitled "The
Drama" a well merited tribute is paid to the now
first of tragic actresses Miss Cushman. Of this lady's
remarkable likeness to Ma'cbeadt, the writer says—

None can witness this lady's performance without being
struck by the resemblance of, not only her countenauce ,
but the tone of her voice, and many of what we will call
her mannerisms , with those of Mr. Macread y. The
similarity is more remarkable than any we have yet ob-
served between individuals not having some relationship
with each other : and , but that we have reason to believe
the lady has approached her thirty-fif th summer , aud our
veteran tragedian to be not much beyond fifty, we should
suppose them to be something nearer tha n cousins. As
it is, we must conclud e that similar physical formation in
features and organs of sound have facilita ted the natural
tendency to imitation on the part of the lady, in adopting
the peculiarities of one in whom she must havo met, for
the first time, a mind, temperament , and energy, con-
genial with her own. \f c cave not how soon we see them
together.

With the wish expressed in the last sentence we
cordially concur. In a notice of " Sadler 's Wells
Theatre," there is alsoajust compliment paid to Air.
PnELrs, with every word of which we heartily agree.
Tliis number of the Connoisseur is illustrated by a
copy from a painting by Murillo (a lithographic
gem), and an orig inal ballad by Cbivelli. To all
overs of the Fine Arte, we rccwauieiul the Connois-
ear.

THE MINERS' ADVOCATE - July, August.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne : M. Jivle, Side.

These two numbers of the Miners' Advocate contain
several excellent articles, together with ^povts of
Miners'meetings, correspondence, &e. .»j e nnd in
the July number a paragraph from the .introduction
to Hood's " Lav of the Labourer," which we give
below. That paragraph appeared in this paper at
the time wc gave the Lay of the Lctfcotirer , but smee
then poor Hoon has departed from this life, folloivetl
by the sorrowful regrets of millions of his countrymen
and countrywomen. The paragraph given below,
written when he was on his death-bed, becomes tlierc-
fore doubly interesting, and we hesitate not to repeat
it in our columns. Was it word for word inscribed
upon : his tomb, poor Hoon would need no othei
epitaph, its every word is true as truth itself :—

tbomas noon. •
As "my works testify, I am of the work ing class myself,

and in my humble sphere furnish employment }01 mauv
hands, including paper-make rs, draughtsmcni engravers,
composi tors , pressmen , binders; folders, and sti tchers—

aud critics—all receiving a fair day 's wage for a fair day s

work. My gains consequently are limited—not nearly so
enormous as have been realised upon shir ts, slops, slmwls,

&c., curiously illustra ting how a man or a woman might

be clothed with curses as with a garmen t. My fortune
has been expressed without a long row of those ciphers-—

those O's, at once significant of hund reds of thousan ds of

pounds, and as many ejaculations, of ' pain and sorrow
from dependent slaves. My wealth might all be hoarde d,
if I were miserly, in a gallipot or tin snuff-box. . My

guineas , placed edge to edge, instead of. extend ing from
the Minories to Golden-square ,.would bar ely reach f rom

home to Bread-street. My riches would har dly allow me
to roll in them; even if turned into the new copper mites.

But then, than k God, not one reproach clings to my .com.

M -  teats ov blood clogs the meshes ; no »«*>, plucked in
desperation, is knitted with the silk of my lean purse*
K»cwsv 'mn$h;e sempstress con point *t me her bony

fore-fin „'er and say, "For thee, «nwo m rdtui 'VAvna.
ibm, I an>become ;thi8 . Jiv ing , skeleton !" or.hold up her
fatal needle, as one thr eugb.the .eye,, of , whieh; the scrip,
tural camd-must-pass orVX may hope to ' enter, heaven',
Jfo withored . workw oman ^ shaking at ' me-'her ' suicidal
looks, can cry, in <a piercing voice, "For thee j-.and for sis
poor pence, I embroidered eigl] ty= flowers on -this veil?—
literally a veil- of tears. . . Jfo-'famishinglabourar , his joints
racked with toil; hblds-out t& rne in the palm of his hroad
hard hand Severn miserable shillings , aiid mutters, "Fo r
these, and a paris h Ioaf,,for six long long'days, fronvdawn
till dusk, thr ough hot and . cold, through , we.t and dry, I
tilled thy land !"' My short sleeps are peaceful ; my dreams
untroubled. So ghastl y : phantoms with reproachful
faces, aiid silence move terrible than speech, haunt my
quiet pillow.

»Tl«Qwl

" Yes, sir -r but not at the first pull . Great hearen—
how>I su&r edl! 8he held my head between her knees , as
if "it :had : beea in a vice. Then, partly with the pincers ,
and partly- witli her fingers , sheputled out my tooth , and
then ssid—»'&s>\v, Pegriotte , I will pull out one of your
teeth every, day ; and when you have no more left , I will
tlirowyou.info tho river , to bo eaten by the fishes.'"

"Ah ? the old'devil ! to wreuc h out a poor child' s teeth
in that manu eii l" exclaimed tho Chourincur , with redou-
bled fury *.

The day.following poor Qoualettsc ran away ; when
night cam© on she hid herself in a timber- yard , where
she slept 1. . Next day about noon she was scented out
by a deg/and the alarm was raised of " thieves" in
the yard.. Hearin g a child cry, the dog was called
off, and the-poor child had to come out of her hiding
hole :—

"I saw a^MufElooking gentleman and a man in a blouse.
' Ah, what do-you- do in my timber-yard , yon little thief V
said the gentleman in a menacin g tone. I put my hands
together , and said : 'Pray don 't hurt me: I have had no-
thin g to cat for-t wo days, and I've run away from tlie
Chouette , who. pulled out my tooth , and said she would
throw me to-.tlie fishes. Not knowing where to sleep, I
was passing your yard , I have slept during the night
amongst these logs, under this heap, not thinking to hurt
any body.' 'liih not to be deceived in that way ! You
came here to stoal my wood. Go and call the police,'
said the timber merchant to his man."

The result :4-
"Iwas taken to- the- magistrate ," resumed La Gou-

alcuse. " I accused - myself of being a vagrant , and they
scut me to-pri aon.. I was taken before the court , and
formally sentenced as a roguo and vagabond , to remain
until I was- sisteeu years of age in a house of correcti on.
I heartil y thank the jud ges for thei r kindness ; for in pri-
son I had food) .Ewas not beaten , and it was a perfect para-
dise compared to the miserable loft of' the Ghouettc.
Moreover, in prison I learned to sew ; but , alas ! I n-as
idle :• I; prefer red singing to working, and par ticularly
when the sun-, was shining. Oh! when it sbenc brightly
in the court-yard of the prison , I could not ref rain from
singing ;and then, while I sang, I fancied I was no longer
a prisoner. It was after I began to sing so much that
they called me Goualcuse instead of Pegriotte. Then ,

iwhen I was sixteen, I left the prison. At the door I
;found the Ogress of this house, with two or three old
.vromen , who had come to see some of my fellow prisoners ,
'and who had always told mc that when I left the prison
' they would f i n d  ma some employment ."

"Ah , good-!' good ! I understand," said the Chou-
rineur,

"'J fy pretty little maid,' said the Ogress and the old
women, 'will you come and lodge with us; we will give
you nice clothes,, and you shall have nothing to do but to
amuse yourself. ' But I distrusted them and refused , say-
ing to myself t '• I know how to use my needle well, and
I have two hundrel francs by me. I have been eight
years in prison , I should like to enjoy myself a little—
th at will not harm anybody , work will come When the
money is gone, '' And so I began to 3pend my two hun-
dred francs. Ah .' that was a sad mistake ," added Fleur-
de-Marie , with a sigh, " I ought first to have got work :
but I hadnt a soid on earth to advise me. A girl, sixteen
years of age—thrown as I was on the stree ts of Paris ;
one is so lonely ; hutwhatis done is done. I have acted
ivroiig, and I have suffered for it. I began then to 3pcnd
my money ; first, I bought flowers to put in my room—I
do so love flowers ; then I bought a gown, a pretty shawl ,
nnd took a walk in the Bois de Boulogne , and I went to
St. Germain s, toTincennes—in the country! ' Oh , howl
love the country!

Most of her money having vanished, poor Goualcuse
began to think of getting work. Sue had reserved
fifty francs to keep her whilclooking for employment;
but this she expended on a miserable woman who
craved her help in the hour of extvemest misery.
Goualc use's money .was now all gone :— - . - "" ¦ : ,

" Thsn I looked out for work ; but it was too late. 1
was a good needle woman. I had good courage , and
thoug ht that I had only to wisli for work and that I should
get. it.' . Ah.' how I deceived myself.' I iron tin to a shop
where they sell ready-made linen, and asked for work, and
as I would not tell a story, I said I had just left pri son ;
on which they showed me the door , without making me
any answer. I begged they would give me a trial , but
they pushed me into the street as if I had been a thief.
Then I remembered, -when too late, what Kigolet tc had
told mc. I sold my small remnant of clothes and linen
to obtain food, and at length, when I had nothing left
they drove me from my lodging. I had not eaten for two
days ; I did not know where to sleep. - Then it was I met
the Ogress and one of the old women. Knowing where I
lodged , they had been continually haunting me from the
time I came out of thepvison. They toldmc they would
get me work—I believed them. They led me witli tlicm ;
I was so exhausted for «-snt of food that . I hardl y knew
what I did. They gave me brand y to drink , and—and—
behold ! ¦" said the wrctchedcreature, burying her face
in her hands.

Rodolph had listened with deep interest to this recital ,
made with such touchingfranluiess. Misery, destitution ,
ignorance of the world , had destroyed this wretched girl ,
cast at sixteen years of age, alone and unprotected, on
the wide world at Paris!

Rodolph involuntarily thought of a beloved child
whom he had lost—a girl , who died at the age of six
years ; and who, had she lived, would have been like
Pleur-de-Marie , sixteen years and a half old. This
recollection ' painfull y excited his solicitude for the un-
happy creature , whose melancholy history he had just
heard.

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS - By Eugene
Sue. Fecî e's Edition. London : Clark, Wanvick-

. lane,. lJaternoster-row.
Two. or. three . weeks ago Ave briefly notieed this

work ; we now return to it again : we propose to give
,a few, extracts from ifc'when we can find room. The
following affecting story (which we have been com-
pelled to somewhat : curtail) '. of : the heroine- of .the
work scarcely, exaggerates, .we fear, the sufferings
borne by thousands whom society (in England as well
as France) permits to be trained in ignorance,misery, and crime :—

TUE STOlMft 0V. 1A COnUECSE .
"Begin with the beginning, " said the Chourineur .
" Yes, your parents '" added Rodolph.
" I never knew them," said Fleur -dc-Marie.
" Who brought you: up, then , Goualeuse ?"- asked

Rodolph. . ,
"I do not know, sir;; as- far back as I can recollect ,

when ! tliinki was abou t seven or eight years of age, 1
lived with an old, one-eyed woman , whom they call La
CRouctt,* because she had a hooked nose, a very round
green eye, and altogethen rescmbled an owl who bad lost
an eye. This one-eyed old.woman , sent me to sell barley -
sugar at night on the Eont j' cuf ;'hut that was only a
cloak for begging; and when 1 did not take her ten sous
at least, the Chouette gave me a beating instead of my
suppe r." - ' ':/: ¦; , :

"So ," said the Chourincur ,. " you danced instead! of
eating, when you did not pick up ten sous V

"¦Yes, and afterwards- had to lie upon some straw
spread upon the ground j where I was almost perished
with bitter cold,"'

Fleur-de-Maric resumed : " Tlie next morning, the one-
eyed woman gave mc the same allowance for . breakfast as
for supper , and seat me to Alontfau gon to look for worms
to bait fish; for during the day the Chouette kept her stall
for selling fishing-tackle by the bridge of Notre Dame.
For a child seven-years old, half dead with hunger and
cold, it is a long way frem the! Rue de la J fortelleri e to
Montfau son, I used- to return very, very tired ; then
about noon tho ' Chouet te would give me a little piece of
dry bread. "

'* All!" said the Chourineur , " we all know what it is to
be miserable ," ;

"Oh t it is impossible you could ever have been as
wretched as I was, Chourincur !" said Fleur-de -Marie. •

" What , not ly.Goualeuse? Why. mygirl, you were a
queen compared to me »¦ At least , when you were little,
you had straw to sleep on, and bread to cat ; fov my part ,
I used to spend my most comfortable nights ill the lime,
kilns at Clichy, like a genuine vagabond , aiid fed upon
cabbage-stumps and such-like dainties , which I picked
up when aud where I could ; bat as I was often too tired ,
aftcr my day's dance, ,  to , go so far as/the lime-kilns at
Clichy, I slept under the eaves at the louvre ; and in
winter I had beautiful white sheets—whenever the snow
fell.'?

" Ah! a man is hardy j but I was a poor little girl," said
Fleur-de-Marie. " When La Chouette beat me, the first
Wow always knocked me down ; then she stam ped upon
me, muttering, 'Ah , the nasty little beast 1 she hasn't a
farthing 's-worth of strength—she can't even hear a coup le
of thumps without falling 1' and then she called me
Pegriotte (little thief) ; I never had any other appellation
—tha t was my baptismal name. " •

" Just like me—I had the same baptism they give to
stray dogs. I was called'Thin g!' ' Animal!' or ' the
Albino. ' It is astonishin g how much we are like one
another , my girl ," said the Chourineur.

" Tha t is tru e—in our misery," said Fleur-de-Marie.
" And when you had fetched the . worms for the

Chouette , what did you do next?" asked the Chouri-
neur. . • ' ¦ ¦ . - " '.- '; '

"Then tho old woman would send mo to beg round
where she kept her stall till night ; and in the evening she
went to. the Pont Neuf , to sell her . fried fish. Heavens '.
I used to think it a long time to wait for a morsel of bread ;
but if I was unluck y enough to ask the Chouette for some-
thing to cat/ she would beat me, and say : ' Get ten sous !
and you shalbhave your supper , Pegriotte. ' Ah , , me !
then , being hungry, and sore from the thumps and kicks
she gave me, i cried as if my heart would break ; but the
old woman put my tray of barle y-sugar about my neck ,
and placed me on the Pont tfeuf, where, in winter, I was
almost frozen to dcath. Yet sometimes, in spite of myself,
I slept as I stood: but not long, for the Chouette kicked
me till I awoke. Then I remained on the bridge till eleven
o'clock^ my tray of barley-sugar hanging round my neck,
and often crying bitterly. On seeing me cry, the passen-
gers would sometimes give me a trifle ; and I often ob-
tained ten and fifteen sous; which I gave to tlie Chouette ,
who searched me all over , and even examined my mouth,
to see if I had concealed anything. "

,Y»cll,whcn she discovered the secret of my success, she
always bea t me severely before she took me to my post On
the brid ge, in orde r that I. might cry and sob as people
passed by, and by that means get more money. At last I
got hardened to blows. I saw that the Chouette was very
angry when I did not cry, so, to be revenged upon her ,
the more she ill-used me the more I laughed , thoug h the
pain brought the tears into my eyes."

"Bu t did 'not . : the. barle y-sugar tempt you, my poor
Gouaieuse! "

" Ah, Chourineur , that it did ; but I never tasted it,
although I longed to do so. Alas, that longing was
my ruin. One day, returning from Montfaugon , some
little boys beat me, and took away my basket.
I returned home, well knowin g what was in Store
for me; I had a merciless thump ing, and no bread, In
the evening, before 3he took me . to , the bridge , the
Chouette, furious because I had taken nothing home the
evening before , instead of beating me as usual, to make
me cry, tortured me by pulling the hair- from the side of
my temples—a part most sensible to pain. "

" Thousa nd thunders ! that was coming it too Str ong!
shouted tlie bandi t, striki ng the tabic fiercely with his
fist, and kni tting his bushy brows ; " Bea t a child—that' s
not out of the way ; but to torture her ! Blood and
thunder !" r

Rodolph had listened attentively to tli e narrative of
Fleur-de-Marie ; he now looked with astonishment at the
Chourineur , this outburs t of feeling astonished him,

" What is the matter with you, Chourineur ?" he
inquired , ;

" What' s the matter with me! Hav e you no feeling,
then 1 That beast of a Chouette , who tortured this child !
Is your heart as hard as your knuckles V

"Go on, my girl ," said Rodolph , without noticin g the
interrup tion of the Chourineur .

" I have told you the Chouette beat me to make me cry,
I was then sent to the brid ge with my barley -suga r. Tlie
old woman was a t her frying -pan, and from time to time
she shook her clenched fist at me. However , as I had
not broken my fast since the night before , and was very
hungry, at the risk of pu tting the Chouette in a passion,
I took a stick of bariey-sug sr, and began to cat it."

" Bravo ! my girl. "
" I ate a second piece-r-"
" Bravo ! Liberty or death!"
" I found it very nice; not so much from daintin ess as

from real hunger. But an oran se-womnn cried out to the
one-eyed woman ; ' nolloa ! Chouette , Pegriot e is eating
your stock in trade! ' It was a serious matt er for me; but
that was afterwards ; for the old woman , al though boiling
over with rage at seeing me devour the barley-sugar ,
could not leave her fryin g-pan , for the fat was boilin g.

"At a distance she threa tened me wi th her long iron
fork. When her fry was cooked she came up to me. I
had only received three sous in charity, and I had eaten
six sous  ̂worth of barley-sugar. She did not say a word ,
but took me by the hand , and pulled me away after Ucv .
At this moment , I knew not how it was that I did not drop
dead with fright. I remember it as well as if it were
but now—it was about New-year 's Day, and there were
many shops on the Pont Neuf, all filled with toys, and I
had been , - looking at -them all the . evening with the
greatest delight—beautiful dolls, little furnished houses :
you know how amusing such thin gs are to a child. "

" And had you never any playthings , G oualeuse V asked
the Chourineur.

"I? Good heaven ! whojwas there to give me any
play things ?" said the youn g girl , in a sad tone. " How-
ever, the evening passed away. Althou gh it was in the
depth of winter, I only had on a little cotton gown—no
stockings, no shift , and the wooden shoes on my feet—
that was not enough to stifle one with heat, was it 1 Well,
when the one-eyed woman took me by tho hand , I became
bathed in per spiration from head to foot. Wh at fright-
ened me most was that, instead of swearing as usual , She
only kept on mutterin g between her teeth . She novov
once let go my hand , but made me walk so fast—so very
fast—that I was obliged to run to keep up with her , and
in runnin g I lost one of my wooden shoes ;, and as I did
not dare to say so, I followed her with one foot naked on
the hare stones, and when wereach ed home it wascovercd
with blood ."

"Wc lodged in a garret , in tho Rue de la Jfor-
tellerie : adjoining the entrance to our alley ' there
was a dram -shop. ' ; The Chouette went in, still drag -
ging me by the han d, and .drank a half-pint of
brandy at the bar. At length, we got up into our loft ;
the Chouette dbuhl e-locked the door ; I threw myself at
her feet, and begged her pardon for havin g eaten the
barl ey-sugar. . She did- not answe r nie, and I lieaid her
mumblin g to herself as she walked about the room :
•What shall I do to-nigh t to-this Pegriotte —this little
thief of my barley sugar ! Let me see—how shall I servoher ¦ out ! Ah yes !' And then she stopped tclc-ok at mo
maliciously with her one green eye; while I still knelt before

.;I,e 
V-J .^-en - suflflenly.tho old woman wcn.i to, a shelf and

took down a, pair ' of pincers, to- ' take o'utone ' ol my
teetU." '¦ "¦¦'. . - ' -
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. your tooth , my ; poor
girl ? asked Rodolph; ; whilst tha Chourin eur -vented his
rago in a volley of the most violent epithets . - . . :.-. '

Pubmcatioxs RECEivEn.—The Ballad Poetnj of
Ireland — Clarke's Wande ring Jew, pa rt 1.

The Cnowx is Danger !—On Saturday afternoon,
immediately after her Majesty had delivered 'her
speech, and was in the act of quitting the House of
Lords, the Duke of Argyll, whose office it is to bear the
velvet cushion on which the crown is placed when
her Majesty is retiring, stumbled , and the conse-
quence was that the crown fell off the velvet cushion
on the- fl oor. A number of the jewels fell out of it,
and it was other wise much injured. The jewels were
all picked up and handed to tho noble duke. On the
accident being made known to her Majesty she ex-
pressed her concern that his grace should have met
with the slight accident, but was glad he'was not
hurt.

Small Debts Act.—On Tuesday the act-for the
bettor securing the payment oi'small debts was issued.
In every stage of the measure alterations have been
made, and it was only on receiving the Royal assent
on Saturday that it was known that further correc-
tions could not be made until Parliament again as.-
semblcd. There are twenty-five sections and four
schedu les in the act. Singularl y enoug h, it dates its
operation just twelve months from the passing ofthe
act which liberated some 'hundreds'of poor persons
who were in custody for sums not exceeding £20, and
prevented the incarceration of some hundreds of others
for like sums. It will be well if a reaction docs not
take place, and creditors proceed to extremes, under
the provisions of the now law. Debtors may now
be induced to "make their peace" with their cre-
ditors without putting the machinery of the new law
into operation . The general effectot'the law appears
to bc, that a creditor who has obtained a judgment ,
or any order for payment, from a competent court ,
for any sum not exceedin g £20, can expeditiously and
cheaply sum mon a debtor, to the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, or Court of ltcquests, provided the latter is
presided over by a barrister, special pleader, or an
attorney who has been ten years in practice. The
debtor may be examined as well as the creditor, and,
should the debtor fail toattend , or make a satisfactory
answer, or shall appear to have been guilty of any
fraud either in the removal of his goods or the con-
traction ofthe debt , he may bc sent to prison for a
period not exceeding forty days, which'imprisonment
is not to- extinguish the debt, nor is it to be got rid of
by an order from the Court of Bankruptcy or Insol-
vent Debtors, but tlie judge who sent him to prison
may order the discharge , on satisfaction being mad e
bv the payment ofthe debt and c:.sts. One of the
last Amended amendments states that the actual ne-
cessaries of the debtor shall not be, seized in execu-
tion, and allows him goods, tools, &c, to the value of
£5'. Tho jurisdiction of the inferior, courts may, by
an order in Council, bc extended to £20, and all such
app lications must beadvertised in the London Gazette
one month before thoy are considered.;--fitnesses'
not attending when summoned may be fined £5, 'to
be enforced iii like manner as payment of any debt
recovered by a judgment. There is power given to;
execute warrants against the persons or goods ol. a,
debtor against whom an order has been obtained, not,
withstanding the removal from the jur isdiction of the

court in which such order was obtained. , Ihe act is
only to apply to England. Tlie forms to be used and
the fees to be charged arc set forth in the schedules
of the act. Creditors and debtors may be .toown
lawyers in the matter; Provided the small debts
courts are extended arid presided over as mentioned,
yeiy few actions will be brought in the superior courts
for amounts under go. The act took effect from
Saturday last.

; Reform of the Bar.-Wc arc happy to state that
the barristers of the Oxford Circuit have, at length,
resolved to vindicate the^dignity of the Bar, and to
show a: bright example to the whole of their silver-
tongued and unsophisticated brethren , .rhey have.
come to an expressed resolution that it is ueneatft tne
character of any of them " to report law proceeding*
fof the press." And following up this beginning in
the right path,- they have also resolved, that if it
shall happen that any counsel receive a retaining fee
to conduct a case which, from a press of business, he
shall be unable to advocate, it will henceforth be
considered a breach of the merest cvery-day honestly
not to return the money. Indeed, it is said that this
resolution is to have a retrospective effect , in which,
case considerable sums must bc paid back. We shall
be happy to advertise the day on which learned gen-
tlemen propose to disgorge.—Punch.

InisiiSEcnEsr.—Mr. Sonicrs, the pugnacious Irish
member, who sent his challenging missive to Mr.
Roebuck, endorsed it, "private and confidential ;"
whilst at the close of the epistle he informed the
honourable and learned member that ho had " sent a
copy of it to the Horn ing Chronicle!"

Amiable Simplicity.—" Miss Brown, I have been
to learn how to tell fortunes," said a young fellow to
a brisk brunette ; "just let mc have your hand if
you please." "La! Mr. White, how sudden you are I
Weil !igo aud ask nana."

IT SPOILS A MASf TO MABBr HIM
(From an American Paper ,)

Believe, dear girls , this maxinvtvue ,
In precept and m practice too :
The tru t h I dare avouch to you,

It spoils a man to marry him !
The creature never ought to go
Beyond a honeymoon or so.
Survive ho that , why then he'll show-

It spoils a man to marry him !
When pleading, knooling, at your feet,
Ilia words , how bland: his looks, how sweet
Eternal love your ears doth greet—

. It spoils a man to marry Mm!
"With kisses sweet consent he'll wring ,
And get your finger in a rin g;
And then—he 's quite another thing—

It spoils a man to marry him J
Have you a doubt— a fear : then dro p it;
A wish,' a will, a fancy—lop it;
Pause when the question he doth " pop it,"

Ere you consen t to murry him I
But should you daring venture , then,
To choose the worst or best of men •.
AVhy then, nine cases out of ten—

It spoils a man to marry him !
The -"Last -, of ins Race."—When the Earl of

Sunderland resigned office in the reign of Queen
Anno, the Queen offered him a pension of £3,000
a year ;. but the Earl replied, that if he could not
have the honour to serve his country, he would not
incur the infamy of plundering it. Wc wish a few of
our modern Peers were equally upright.

. A .Suohi DiFFEnEKCE.—A pompous fellow made a
very inadequate offev for a valuable property, and
calling the next day for an answer, in quired if the
owner hail entertained his proposition. " No," re
plied the other, " but your proposition has enter
tamed mc."

Metaphysics Defined.—A Scotch blacksmith, on
being asked the meaning of metaphysics, explained
it as follows :—" When the party who listens dihna
ken what the party who speaks means, and the party
who speaks dinna ken what he means himscl, that is
metaphysics."

Benefit of Drugs.—A physician, who had drugged
a citizen's wife, who had died, to his great astonish*
men t received a'hundred guineas from the ineon-
solablc widower. " Alas !" cried he, " what should I
have profited had I but saved the lady !" " Be not
distressed," replied the citizen, " I should not have
given yen a farthing."

A Quaker Woman's Speech.—Dear friends, there
arc three things I very much wonder at. The first
is, that children should bc so foolish as to throw up
stones, brick-bats, and clubs into fruit-trees to knock
down the fruit—if they would let it alone, it would
fall of itself. Tho second is, that men should be so
foolish, and even so wicked, as to go to war and kill
one another—if they would let one another alone,
they would die of themselves. And the last thing I
wonder at most of all is, that of young women—if
they would stay at home, the young men would come
after them. ..

Benefit of Couasia.—The uses of cross-examina-
tion were rather unmercifull y exposed by Judge
Parke, upon the trial of some rioters, when a learned
gentleman, concerned for one of tiic prisoners, asked
some questions affecting another man who hadTno
counsel employed. " Ho is not your client," said the
judge. " He is mine—do not hang my client, what-
ever you may do with your own." This was pass-
ing sentence upon the unfortunate pleader/ at all
events. ¦¦ '¦ '. "

Fai h o.v doth Sides.—How often hare we heard
that England ought to bc grateful that she has allouse
•of Lords ? If any reason were wanting, here is one :
—A Peer said, in a debate about Mr. Barry's ncver-
to-be-comp leted Houses of Parliament , " The walla
of tho House of Lords will be so thick, that it will
be impossible to hear any thing that takes place out-
side." Now, how grateful every Englishman will be
if this advantage should bc proved to be not all on the
side of the Lords \—lhinch.

Repij ovixg the Follies op THE Age.—When anyr
thing very outrageous or ridiculous is built, it is ge-
nerally called in the neighbourhood "A Folly,"
Thus we havo throughout England a number of ar-
chitectural absurdities, known as " Barnes's Folly,"
" Joxes's Folly," "Thompson's Folly," <fcc. But the
greatest lolly of all in the building way is unques-
tionably Trafalgar-square. Might it not be called
henceforth " England's Foi.lv V'—Ibid.

A Capital- Investmkxt.—Wc print the following
fact for the sake of persons, possessed of large pro-
perty, who arc fond of speculating :—" On Tuesday,
July 29th , there was a debate in the House of Ldrds,
and Lord Brougham never spoke a single %vord." We
should like to have the sums of money that will be
offered in a few years ior a newspaper of the above
date—Ibid.

Hearts, Hands, and 'Smlm.vos.—Daniel O'Con-
nell, the other day, addressing a mob which he had
convened at Galway, is reported to. have expressed
lihnsclf.as follows :—" I want every man's shilling,
and I will tell you why ; because there is a heart and
hand behind every shilling. I want the hearts and
hands of every man." We have no doubt that Mr.
O'Connell wants every man's shilling ; and we wish
wc could say as much of every other assertion that
has been made by that gentleman. In particular,
we should be very glad if we could believe the sequel
to this.very statement. How di lliciilt it seems to be
to the Agitator to utter an entirel y credible sen-
tence ! lie says that he wants every man's shilling,
because there is a heart and a hand hehiud the coin
in question. O'Conneil is not a simpleton, whatever
lie is; and wo are sure that it is no nonsensical rea-
son for which he wants every man's shilling. Every
man's shilling would come to move millions ot pounds
sterling than we are in a position to reckon. A great
many people besides Mr. O'Connell would be glad of
every, not to say. any,. man's shilling. However,
when His Unacknowledged Majesty tells us that lie
wants the hearts and han ds of- .every man , this,
again , is a declaration which wo can receive, with
some little allowance. Wc take it that lie wants the
hearts and hands as represented by tho shillings.
Shillings, wc presume, are, according to Mr. O'Con-
nell, counters that stand for hands and hearts. But
is it absolutely necessary that those counters should
be silver? Would not bone be less expensive to the
poor Irish.—Hid.

Goino to he Buriki).—A poor Irishman passing
through a village near Chester, saw a crowd ap-
proaching, which made him inquire "what was the
matter ?" He was answered, "A man was ' going
to bc buried." " Oh," replied he, "I'll stop to sec
that, for wc corn/ them in our country. "

A Poktical Lovkii. —A young poet in Cleveland ,
Ohio, has fallen in love the second time. It may be
true that " true love never yet did run smooth," but
this can't be said of his poetry :—

o wunst i luvd a nuthcr girl
Ilur name it was murvhic -v •

but betsy dear my lov for u
is m times more higher.

Ada ptation to Circums tances. —One Ilcr r Vonn
Scheldt, a German , was breakfasting with a fellow of
Worcester College, in company with the Revs. J. H.
Newman , -F. Marriott , and other eminent divines.
The conver sation turned on the different . - religious
observance s of different countries , and' the duty of
conformity. " Och Gott ," said lien Vonn Scheldt,
"venlam in any contree, I tink i tm a dutee tobe
of de religion of dat contree. Yen 1 am in Ital y I go
to mass, I go to confession, I am of do religion of de
Roman Catho liquc. Yen I am in Turquee , I tririk
no vin , I marry four wife. I am of dc religion ot
de Turque. .Ven I am in Eng land , I trink portvin ;
I say "Gott tam;" I am of dc religion of de
Engiishc."

A "Deaf" Junon. — Rather GnEEN. —In tho
Nisi Prills Court; at Bridgcwater, on Tuesday week,
a juror appeared iri the witness box, arid claimed ex-
emption on , the ground of deafness. ¦ Miv Baron
Piatt, in a very subdued tone of voice, interro-
gated the deaf'iin. "How long havo you - been
deaf?" inquired the judgo ; The' juror iinbesita*
tingly answered " Two years." . 'J he judge,;' m-'-a
much less audible tone—" How was your deaTriess
caused ?"—Juror (without evincing the least diffi-
culty in hearing) : " I caught asevere cold."—Judge
(in a voice almost reduced to a whisper); " Don't
you think your deafness is cured ?"—" No, my lord,"
answered; tho nnsnspecting^urymfln.—'t Oh,' you'll
do very well sir," replied his lordship, amidst roars
of laughter. . .... ' ., - . ; > .- ' ¦ -. ¦' *',' .; ';. {

-No -Room.—"Owing to a crowd of other matter,
we are unable to make room for it !" as tho editor
atr the dinner-table replied; when-he was requested
to take some pudding.
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Roval Meanness.—It seems from the Debate on
the Si'pplics , that Kin gs, and Emperors, and Royal
Princes, when they come to this country, do not pay
their own travelling expenses. John Bull is called
unon to pay for turnp ikes, stokers, equerries, boots ,
gfasses of brandy-and-water ;—in fact, everything.
Now, this is too bad ! Not only does an autocrat
come to England when he is riot wanted, but we are
actually forced to pay for the very ship that brings
him to us. It is just as if a " sponge" were to dine
with you on a Sunday—eat and drink as much as ho
liked—stop all night—and then ask you to pay for
his omnibus home, and for the cab that brought him
to your door ! Wc vote that if the Emperor of
Russia comes to England again, he ho allowed, like
a commercial traveller, so much a day for travellin g
expenses ; and if he has a sandwich and a glass of
ale beyond th at , he must get his Chancellor of the
Exchequer to pay for it. 11" the Emperor does not
like this arrangement, wc are glad to . tell him, he
has his remedy—he needn't come at all,—Punch.
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I hereby direct that all monies pajable tome, as treasurer
to the Chartist Co-opera tive Land Fund , must be trans-
mitted as follows :—Either by Rank order or Post-office
order, to the " care of Feargus O'Connor , Esq.,- 310
Strand , London ;" and payable to me, " W. P. Koberts. "
That is, that my signature shall be requ ired to each
order. This direction is. plain. For instance , say
that Edward Ilobson, of Ashton, has £10 to transmit ;
lie is to transmit tlie same to Mr. O'Connor , by Bank
letter or Tost-oniee order, made payable to W. P.Bobertsi
That order I can sign when I go to Londo n, or when a
parcel of them are sent to me. The two only th ings
required to secure the triumph of Labour 's battle- are,
union among the working classes, and under rating
honesty and punctuality on the part of those who have
the management of their affairs , I therefore adopt
this plan, that we may have upon each other as many
salutary checks as possible. This is advisa ble, as much
for our own mutual satisfaction , as for the satisfaction
of the subscribers. I therefo reveq uestth at these plain
and simple inst ructions may bc punctually attended to
in all cases. To save additional postage, ' each letter
containing a money order , may also contain a list of
the respective sums, and all other informat ion neces-
sary for the general secretary, Mr. Wheeler , to hav e;
which letter Mr. O'Connor will duly forward to hiui .
This done, there can be no puzzle about the accounts.

"W. P. Kobeuts, T reasurer.
AS orders should be made payable at ISO, Strand , Lon-

don.—W. P.R.
[The above mode has been adopted at my suggestion , in

consequence of the endless trouble I have had, owing
to some parties sending me Post-oflice orders payable
to ' my order ; and some to Mr. Roberts ' order. Ob-
seivanee of tlie above very simple rule will insure
uniformity, satisfaction , and protection. There is a
difficulty at the branch Post-offices about getting
monies, when the orders are1* not signed by the
persons to whom they are made pay able.

Feabods O'Co.nnob.]
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" PANIC" IN THE
¦¦"SI1ARE MARKET."

" KEP TJT j lATIOX" IN ENGLAND!

O.v several recent occasions we have deemed it a

duty to warn those who read the Nortiiern Star, of

the tad reverses tliat were certain to follow on the
mad speculations so rashly engaged in by those who
felt no scruple at obtaining " wealth" ¦ by means as
discreditable, as nefarious, and as immoral, as those
of the hazard and card "players" of the "plucking

hells" of the West End : the facts wc arc now about
to adduce will show the public how far such warnings
were warranted, and what reason there is to appre-
hend a state of things in the " money" and " manu.
factoring markets,"—when the reverse now experi-
enced in Leeds becomes general,—compared with
which the most of former '* panics" have been slight
indeed.

On one of the occasions to which we allude, we set
forth the fact that the gamblin g mania in Railway

Shares was far wider spread than any mania of a
similar character which had formerly obtained
amongst us. "We showed that it had pervaded nearly
the whole of the trading classes, instead of being
confined, as once was wont, to the frequenters of the
Hell-spawned "E xchange" of London. \Ve showed

also, that it had particularly manifested itself in the
towns of the North ; and that Leeds was the most
infected of all. This was the case at the time we then
wrote ; and the course of events have since shown
the statement to be more applicable than ever. The
Miama spread in that town most alarmingly. Hun-
dreds were " drawn in" to the vortex, that but a
few months ago would have shrunk aghast at the bare
idea of engaging in such dishonest practices. Tlie
"force of example" in evil was hardly ever more
forcibly manifest. Men who knew—who felt, that it
was wrong to gav&le—WROXG to tbx to obtain'
TirEiR xeighbour's MEASS WITHOUT AN EQUI-
VALENT—wrong to risk the livelihood! of their
own families on a mere chance; men who knew
and felt all this, were induced to do violence
to their feelings—to sacrifice the principles
they held—and to engage in the gambling trans-
actions of the hour with all the zeal that usually
attends recent and sudden conversion. These,
in their turn, set the example to others ; until, at
last, the ordinary business of the town was threatened
with serious interruption from the sheer ina-
bility of the shopkeepers to attend to it, and watch,
with the requisite eagerness and closeness, the pro-
ceedings "on 'change." It was no unusual thing for
travellers, when seeking orders, to find the trades-
man so deeply engaged in conning over the last-pub-
lished share list, or in consulting "his book,"—for
in the shave-market" a hook" is as indispensable as
it is to the black-leg on the turf,—as to be unable to
" honour him with commands ;" and not un-
frequently did customers themselves meet with
similar treatment. But it was not to the tradesmen
alone that these practices were confined . ¦ Shophoys,
butchers' lads, minors', apprentices; those who were

net possessed of a single sixpence of their own, nor
any prospects from their friends, have been as deeply

engaged in the " play"-̂ is some of the " weighty
enes." ¦* It, has been -no'-unusual thing for a meise
youth to "buy" and '̂ sell" hundreds of shares a-
<lay; and the? butclrcrirads of the town of Leeds have
actually, by a course.of systematised " operations,'?

enhanced and lowered-aJ will the value of millions of
¦** prope rty!" The extent of the entire " operations'"
was such, as to call for the efforts of the magistracy
to clear the streets for the ordinary traffic ofthe town..'
There are no less thar. thbee " Exchanges" in Leeds-.;
These abut oil the respective streets wherein they arc
situate ; and the infernal jargon that obtains during
the hours of business can be heard most distinctly by
the passers by. Those, therefore, of the traffickers
who were too poo r or- too penurious to employ " share-

brokers," assembled near to these places of traffic,
and governed their oun independent transactions by
what they heard- geing on inside. This course of

conduct, and tho consequcntexcitemcnt, caused siich
crowds to daily .assemble, that the streets became im-
passable; and the.Afayor of the town had to issue s,
" warning-notiee," and the police had to be employed
in making the gamblers "move on:" an occupation,
by-thc-b ye, far more sensible and pr aiseworth y than-

nine-tenths of .these they usually engage in. Had
they been employed in extirpating the entire prac-
tice of "share-dealing" from the land, it would have
better become :their "lords" and "masters" than
the attempts they instigated for the prevention of
thimble-rigging at'Epsom ; and much likelier to de-

stroy and uproot the wicked and destructive vice Of
gaming, than the fining of a poor insignificant beer-

house-keeper for permitting a game at cards or

"dominoes" in his house ! A good notion of the
extent of the "book transactions" at Leeds may be

gathered froniithe followiiig extract from the Leeds
ilercui-y, who.in his last number says :—

It is not an uncommon thing for 100,000 railway shares
to bc sold in one day in the share markets at Leeds. The
state lotteri es of other times, and the gamblin g houses
of the metropolis, :ave and were mere bagatelles for "; tho
spirit of adventure," compared with the railway, {hare
exchanges, v

The shares thus "sold" arc some of them of £100
each; few less than £50: but taking the whole,at
£50 each, here is GAMBLING engaged in by-hun-
dreds 'and by thousands ; the "stakes" daily being
£3,000,000 of money !!! The Mercury may in.
deed well say that all former "play" was mere
bagatelle compared with th is ! To use his own lan-
guage on a former occasion :—" Tlie scientific game
of Whist is falling rap idly into disuse, both ladies
and gentlemen who were accustomed to indulge iii
this amusement, preferring decidedly the excitement
of the share market to that of the card-room. This
is all very well iii a rising market ; but under a change
of circumstances it may, end not only in ' Beggar my
neighbour,' but in ,'Beggar myself.'"

As might naturally be expected, all this contri-
buted to engender a spirit of the most daring reckless-
ness. A pprchciision of consequences never once crossed
the mind—or, if so, was instantl y dismissed , and the
parties set to work, as though vicing with each other
as to which could do the most to hasten the end that
should end themsetves. It was not tangible " shares"
that they alone gambled in: shares of companies and
lines already in existence : but the moment that any
sort of a scheme was named—likely or unlikely—at
home or abroad—at it they went like madmen,
gambling for and in the already unallotted shares.'
A dealer would sell a certain number', of the said
shares, to be delivered within a certain time—trusting
to ciiAXCE to be able to buy them for such delivery
before such time expired ; and trusting also lo ciiax'ce
in the price at which lie could so buy, for his profit
or loss on the transaction. ,' - .:It mattered . not that
these—and all traffic in Joint-Slock-Com panics'
shares, unless such companies have "received the
legislative sanction of Parliament; is grossly illegal ,
and subjects the trafficeivlo £10. penalty for each
transaction; it mattered not that 'siichu'arf angs ds
the following were issued :—;, ,̂22 -, 2 ; ! C 22

^If you wil l turn to the 7th and ,8th of Victoria , c. illO ,
being an Act for the Registration , .Incorpo ra tion , and
Regulation of Joint-stock ,Com panies , you .willfind that
by section 23 ofthe act on the prov isional registration of
anj conipany, it is thereby declared to be lawful for the
promoters of such company, amongst ' other things , to
allot shares and to receive deposits thereon , as- therein
mentioned: by section 25 of the same act , on the COMFLETE
BEoisTRATioN of any company, it is thereby declared to
be lawful , amon gst other things , to issue certif icates of
shares : by the following section of the act, it is, amongst
other things, declared that until such joint-stock company
shaU have ohlained a ccrtificate o/COMPLETE REGISTRA-
TION , and until any subscri ber sludl be DULY REG IS-
TEHED as a shareholder in Oie reyislry- cffieeof the company,
it shall not bc lawful for such person to dispose by sale
or mor tgage of any share , under a forfeiture of £10, as
therein men tioned ; and for the better protecting
purchasers , it is thereb y declared to be the duty of the
direc tors oft he company by whom certificates of shares are
issued, to state on every such certifica te the 'date of the
first complete registration of the company ; and that if
any such director or officer make a false statement in that
respect , tlu-u he should be liable to the pains and penalties
of a misdemeanour ;"

it mattered not that the above important provisions
we're enacted to put an end to the gambling in scrip-
shares, .which has always been attended with the
most serious consequences—encouraging fraud, and
effecting the ruin of the unwary and ignorant ; it
mattered not that no person can safely deal in railway
shaves, till after the Act of Parliament is obtained,
because, till then, there can be no complete registiu-
nox ; it mattered not that no contract for the sale of
mere scrip-shares can be enforced : it mattered not
all these things : the spirit of GAMBLING was on
this people. They gambled in legitimate shares and
in illegitimate ones : and the consequences have been
those we arc about to detail.

While Yorkshire has thusbeen torn to pieces with tho
iaadspeculatioiisofthegenei'alsliaredealevs,ithasalso
had most severe and costly bones of contention in the
shape of rival schemes of new railways in the county
'tsclf—particularly the western portion. Many of
the towns in the west were totally devoid of railway
communication ; and others of them that were
within a mile or two of the Manchester and Leeds
line, were so hampered up with the inferior and
illiberal arrangements of that compan y as to be little
better off with the " accommodation." This treat-
ment roused a spirit of hostility to the " Manchester
management ;" and a scheme of railways, embracing
and connecting most ofthe towns in the Wc3t Riding,
was announced, the company proposing to call them-
selves "the "West Yorkshire." In addition to this
there were also schemes of Railway communication
between Huddersfieid and Manchester—and Leeds,
Dcwsbury, and Cooper-bridge : the two latter schemes
forming a new, continuous, and direct line to Man-
chester, and coming into direct competition with
the existing Manchester and Leeds line. It is nccf',
less to say that all these schemes were opposed by
the hitter company. It was manifestly their interest
to oppose. They started a ri ral scheme, called " the
West Riding Junction ;" the management of whichwas
ill effect to be in their own hands, and the new lines
made tributary to the present existing line. The
Board of Trade reported in favour of tlie West Riding
Junction scheme, and against the West Yorkshire.
This caused the slums to rise to a high premium in
the market, and reduced the West Yorkshires. When
the parties came before Parliame nt , however the
Huddersfieid and Ashton, and the Dcwsbury and
Leeds, succeeded in carrying the day, in despite of
the most costly opposition of tho Manchester nnd
Leeds. The success of these two projects, so directly
against the Manchester management, caused a re-
action in favour of the West Yorkshire project,
though the two lines which had succeeded were not
portions -. . of that scheme. Many parties therefore
risked their "all" in the purchase of West York-
shire shares. When the two immediately opposing
schemes camo before the Committee of the House of
Commons,-the West Yorkshire and tlie West Hiding
Junction,—the latter " bore away the bell," and the
preamble of the Yorkshire was declared to be "not
proven." The consequence was,- that the shares
went down most alarmingly—and many parties were
totally rained, We gave an instance, when last
writing on this subject; of V party who'lost £S00O at
",one fell swoop", by. that decision. It was now again
the turn of tlie West Riding Junction shares to "go
up"—for the bill seemed to be' secure. It passed the

:Gomni6ns—and * got''into tlie Lords. The "Lords'
!< Committee,' '."however, heard the evidence -of the
tpvomoters' of the West Yorkshire scheme 'against
the West Riding Junction scheme ; and they

,.ti:riw out the - bill- "which had been sent up
..irom the lower house, on the ground that it did not
provide the best scheme of Railway communication
.for the district that could be devised. This decision
•was unexpected—and -.- ¦" played the -very, deuce", in

I the Share Market. The holders of 'West Riding
[.Junctions now suffered. The losses of some of them

were immense. Some members of-the Town Coun-
cil of Leeds were "in" for a good number of thou-
sands. But this decision placed iboth the rival
schemos on an equality—equally defeated. They
were not, it is true, in the same position as at first :
for both had spent the" deposits'" in -the Parliamen-
tary contest. Still this did not damp ithe ardour of
the speculate:s. ,; At ifc they again went—selling and
buying share against '. 'share, ; and ";foi<eing up" and
ithcn "depressing" the prioe offiist one and then the
other. ' / . . ." ' . ' . ¦-' a-. - : - : : ' ¦ ¦¦:- :

But while this last proeess was going on , another
party appeared in trie field to contest the prize. The
gentry, of Huddersfieid,: elated with itlio •signal suc-
cess that had attended all their schemes, and taking
advantage of the Lords' reason for rejecting the
West Riding Junction Bill, formed awllier projec t
of lines to connect the towns which were so despe-
mtely f ought f or by the West Riding Junction and
the West Yorkshire companies. Tliis third scheme
-was 'called " the Huddersfieid , Halifax, and Brad-
ford: Union." The announcement of the projected
¦company was made—and applications for shares asked
fcr. As '- ' usual , the applications poured in on all
.sides. Tlie. shares , art , not even "ailokied" YET :
but this did not prevent an active " traffic'"-, in them.
Parties'speculated on the ch-ixck of their applica-
tions being successful ; and they "sold" the shares
at a premium, as though tlicy had been in actual
possession, engaging to deliver them at the price
agreed on within a certain time. In this manner
some eighty thousand of tliCBe shares have been
'¦sold"—though it was only proposed to issue fifteen
thousand at the first.' .' .'
: During 'the^ course of /this reckless gambling, cir-

cumstances were transp iring calculated to produce a
woeful " change in the spirit of tho whole: dream."
The parties to the two rival .schemes tliat had been
before Parliament, knew sometliiiig of the cost of
contests there ; and they therefore made overtures
to each'other, and ultimately effected an amalgama-
tion on certain conditions. This step .had a consi-
derable effect on the shares of both companies, who now
became one; f ov they went up franc £1 premium to
£15. The amalgamation was agreed to on Friday,
August 1st. After that date, therefore, there were
only in the field tho two united companies and the
Huddersfieid,' Halifax, and Bradford Union . As it was
deemed unlikely that the latter would succeed against
the Manchester and Leeds, nowunited with the West
Yorkshire promoters, the shares were "beared ," as the
cant phrase is—or sold to an immense extent. The
price at which they were sold was about 30s. ; and
the engagements were to deliver them at a certain
time. On Monday week, however, a meeting was
held in Manchester, at which it was determined to
admit the Iliiddcrsfield , Halifax, and Bradford
union into the amalgamated West Riding Junction
and West Yorkshire Companies ; thus making one
united company of the three opposing ones, to seek
for the formation of the best portions of the pro-
jected lines of each. The news of this junction came
like a - thunderbolt on the' Leeds speculators. . The
shares which tlicy had sold so readily, and ; which
others had as readily.;'bought,' rose in price. ¦ They
sprung up from 30s! to '£10, ; £12,.ahd :eycn ;£15!; The
effect of this will be .learned from 'tlie .Mowing, which
wc extract from' the Times of thursdav :— -.;¦• - .¦¦¦¦. ¦ ¦-,<-.- -

;• Through '.paragraph 's in the 'Timet , ahd other journals ,
it has long been krio\vn 'tli'at 'in'r no ' town in[ the kiiijji lon)
was the inam'a of' Bpcciila tibn 'iirriiirw aypi'pjects'soi^vim-l
lent as in Leeds;"i ' 'lVi thiii thV present;yoar ^np ''fewcr ' than
.three companies 1 of associated shar 'idirbkcr ^ each com-
pany daily publishing its'oivii list- of sales'aiid pricesj liave
star ted into existence , numbering from 100, to I20]per>
spiisi' and .' -such was ' the amount of bu ^ines'  ̂

dpiie, tha t
it was confiden tly stated that 'soin c of :tuein - wei-e making
from £5000 to i'COOO a-year each. In spite of the 'ille-
gality of the tranacti one, too, much business was done in
projec ts antecedent to the issuing of tbe scrip. Men of
ciipi tal and men of straiv—men of respectabilit y and men
of none—men of integrity .nnd men devoid of princi ple—
haye almost efjuall y engaged in buy ing iind selling, iim-
mediutcl y and ,i>i-ospcetivcly, railway shares ; and, such
has been the/ever and exciteme nt , kept up for months in
the .town by. the rail way bulls and: bears, that reckless
speculation 'seemed to threa ten with destr uction much, of
the legitimate business of the town . . • , ,' .. . ; .

. There is an old proverb .which says "Every dog hath
his day;" iind .itiippeiirs . that " railway speculation liutli had
its day ia Leeds. The day hath gone, and the ni ght hath
conic. -:'; .A dark cloud hath ovei shadowed the 'Chan ge ;
and whispers—deep , audible, and unmistakable—of " re-
pudia tion '' and " compromise " have become the order of
the day. The following accounts of the crisis is given' in
the Leeds Mercury of Saturda y last:—

"The totall y unexpected amalgamation ofthe Hudders-
fieid , , Halifax , and . Bradford . U"km Railway with the
Manchester and Leeds Railway Compan y, has had the
mos t extraordinary aud .unhappy effect on great numbers
of speculators in shares in this .nnd the neighbourin g
towns. According to the fatal system which prevails so
extensively of persons selling shares without possessing
them , on the speculation of being nble to buy them at a
lower price before tlie time conies for their delivery , a
vast number of these shares had been sold in the market ,
—no less, it is said , than S0,000! The number of shares
originally announced in the , prospectus of this railway
was only 15,000, and the 'number , which the committee
have ac t ually to allot, according to tho agrcemeut with
the Manchester and Leeds, is only 7,500. : As soon as tbe
arra ngement ' with the hitter company was known , the
shares sprung up from 80s. to £10, £12, and even £15,—
partly owing to '. the real value of the. shares as stock of
the Manchester and Leeds Company, and par tly from the
rush into the market of those who had previo usly sold
shares, to obtain them for deliver y. The consequence has
been , the absoluteinabili ty of those who had prev iously sold
on speculation to fulfil their bargains; nnd this inability
is all but universal both among : brokers and their clients .
Under these extraordinary circumstances , the members of
the Leeds Stock-Exchange met on Thursday , and adopted
tlie following resolutions :—

"' That no buyer of shares in any projected railway
where the scrip was not issued at the date of the con-
tract , shall be allowed to buy in such shares agaicst the
seller, but that the members of the Exchan fe be re quired
to do their utmost to effect a just and amicable arrange-
ment with each other of any contracts for such shares
in which they may have been engaged , and be bound to
abide by the decision ofthe committee of management as
to the . mode of such arrangement. ' :

. ¦"' That no dealin gs be hereafter permitted in shares
of which the scri p is not issued , with the exception s of
such transactions as maybe entered into with the ex-
press view of promoting the set tlement of transactions
now open. '
¦; "We surely need not say what a fatal lesson is here
given to the public against the prac tice of gambling in
slmves. . The second resolution passed by tlie Leeds Stoek
Excliaiige.if generally acted iipoii .would palliate tlie evil ;
bu t the only ettcetual cur e is to be found in abaudouing
the practice of jobbin g. The purchase of shares for in-
vestmen t is most legitimate ; but experience shows that
jobbing in shares is exceeding ly dangerous , and mus t be
ruinous to many, as well as interfere most perniciousl y
with ryjular industr y,"

The rule " on 'Chan ge" is, that when a seller
neglects to deliver the shares he may have sold at the
time specified , the iuyer is at liberty to buy them
in the market at the then price, and charge the neg-
lecting seller with the difference. As before stated ,
eighty thousand shares in this particular lino have
been sold at 30s. They are now at £15!! The
seller at 30s., to be honest ; to fulfil his engagements,
must purchase shares at £15, and hand, them over to
the party he originally sold to, for 30s. ; losing
£1310s. on each, share 1 This nine-tenths of them
cannot do! Thky have kot tub meaxs ; and if they
had, the bave fact of such a number having to bo pur-
chased would about double the price again, seein» that
there are but 7,500 shares to allot! To keep fa ith
therefore IS CERTAIN RUIN to scores ! As honest
and honoura ble men, thoy are bound to part with the
last farthing they have ; but iiiey are GAMBLERS—
and they naturally look for the thorough gambler'sresort, when fortune frowns. They talk of Repu dia-
ting! They lme no objection to pocket the profits
of gambling ; they see no impropriety in becoming
possessed of thousands of other people's money rith
outg iving -or «<l«tMfent/*^t;tW.yhavcno qua

'
lnisof

conscience against "lobbing the winnings :" but toparfcwith the "ws!Ms,,b quite anotiier thing vriw

N^;a.::word : aWut 
^

legality. '¦" It^s not legal to buy and sell such shares.
Just so: but why did you not say this when you were
gain ing ? . The. truth is, the infernal system . has
eateii .oiit your soiils. You .have no principle of
honour lef t. You are GAMBLERS—thorough'
and essentially GAMBLERS : and as such you ' are
oblivious to.all the feelings and tics that bind hohour-
ableand hohestmen together. The bare fact, that you
seek to get money by such means snows you to bc con-
scienceless. You are seeking to get what you have
not worked for, nor given an equivalent for. All
you get must necessarily come out of the pockets ot
somebody else. In all likelihood it is the price of ruin;
what of that ?—have you not got the money ? What
matters.it that a wife and family should be plunged
in misery—steeped to the ears in poverty—have you,
not got wSiat teas theirs ? To talk of honour in con-
nection with such a system is to insult common
sense. It is of . infernal origin ; it is infernal in
practice ; anil it can only lead to infernal results. '

But about this llcpudiution. It is true that such a
course is openly advocated , and likely to be adopted
The Lieils Jlercury of Saturday says :—

In the Leeds Association of Sharebrokers , wc under
stand that it has been determined to repudiate altogether
th e bargains in this railway, ou (lie alleged ground that
th e committee have not fulfilled the cxpeciations held out
in their prospectus as to tlie number of shares to be
allotted to the public. All bargains in shares where the
scrip has not been issued being illegal, payment ' earmot
be enforced by law; ' but we need not say what the effect
of the repudiation must be on the parties.

Ancnt this same purpose of Repudiation , the
Times of Thursday has the following :—

To show the feeling of tbe gamblers—-for that is the
proper term for these recusant s]ieeu!ato: s—we need but
give copies of the Mowing placards , which ' . ' were exten-
sively posted in Leeds on last Tuesday morning :—

" Caution. —AU parties who have sold shares in the
iruddcrsficM , Hali fax, and Bradford Union Ha Iway
Company arc earnes tly' recommended to repudia te the
bargains they have made , which they are fully just ified in
doing, owing to the altered circumstances of the ' com-
pany, the constitution of which lias been completel y
changed bifore the allotment of tlie shares. —Au gust 12,
18-15." ' • . ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ' : - .: ¦

" ItAiLWAi Inj ustice .—In the prospectus of the Hud-
derstield , Hali tiix, and .Bradf ord Union iiailivn y Company,
issued tome weeks ago, the public were invited to send
in their applications for . shares which would be ullottcd
so them on payment of a deposit of £1 '2s. per share. ' It
is notorious thai pstrties immediately ' connected wi th this
line have br ough t shares to an extent far above the num-
ber actually existin g; and when by an arrangement with
ihe : Manchester and Leeds; Hudder sfieid and Sheffield ,
and other lilies, they have raised " the price in th e various
markets to' a premium of £15, they coolly turn round upon
the public ^aud snv, 'Alt the 'shares' in this company are to
be givcii to tbe proj irietors in the companies with whom
we have amal gamated. '

'"Shares; to ' th s, extent of £80,000 havo been actuall y
sold -.in? the , Leeds market alone , at a low premium of
about 30s., and so fri ghtful are the consequences antici-
pated '' by .the stockbrokers , that the committee ' of . the
Stock-Exchange considered it necessary to frame a reso-
lu tion to the effect that no bar gains sliould be recognised
in shares of any company not previously allotted. This
resolution no t being retrospective , does no t affect the
crying injus tice of tlie present , case ; and the extent of
ruin to all parties in this affair is so alarmin g that it is
expected a resolution will be come to, to fix a prico at
which the shares are to be bough t in .

" This, it done, will only par tially remed y the evil, and
by no means meet the injustice of the case, which can bc
looked upon in no other light than a gross fraud upon
the public. It is earnestl y hoped that all parties will
uni te in ur gently requiring tliat all bargains iu the stock
shall be cancelled , for by no other menus can total
ruin be aver ted to many hundreds.

" If injus tice be admitted because the shares ar e at £15
premium , it is only a partial redu ction of tlie robb. -ry to
lix a medium pri ce of about £5; the transaction is either
unjust and unfair , or it is not, and if the former be ad-
mit ted , (as lio one . on ii for a moment deny) the only
remedy will be for the committee to recommend that all
ilie bargains shall be cancelled. "

There is one assertion , in the latter of these
placards which we believe lo'. be true :' parties con-
nected with the line have bought shares to a consider-
able extent. The fact is, that certain' parties - knew.
of the arrangements that were pending ; 'kheiv of the
probability of amalgamation :; and

; 
knowing this ;

and , knowing^ was
kiiown'i tiic, shares iwouldvmount up in:price,; they
most disinterestedly1 acted ' on; the -information thus
possessed, and bought np all;th'at ,camc'in.,tlicirwa'y !
Of course all this was fair !.; Who dare say to the con-
trary ?:.= Not the gamblers i i l t : -is' notTor him to com-
plain. 'Btit 'honestmen would shrink from so acting.
or so conceiving; - Contrast the conduct of the actors
on information in this disgraceful case, with the fol-
lowing instance of true integrity of soul evinced by
Maj or CAifnyiiiGiii under similar circuiustauccs.
Sec the PATRIOT rise superior to those low, sordid,
base, mean, -grovelling, dishonest, pick-pocket no-
tions which'" influence the GAMBLER: and see
in his conduct something to adnuYe, something to
kmuute, to the end of time ! Contrast the high-
souled principle of- the " Father of Radicalism" with
those that actuate the . frequenters of your "Stock
Rxcliangcs;" those that take every advantage, as
the "pigeon plucker" of " the Hell" docs when he
" plays" with loaded dice:—

IVhcu an express from Paris was brought to Mr.
Wharton , the American Mini ster in London , to negotiate
tho ' exchange ,of. prisoners during the Amer ican war,
Major Car twi 'ight was in the room with that gentlem an.
As soon as Air. Wharton read the despa tch , he put his
back to tiic door , and said, . " Now, Car t wright , you may
maUean immense fortune ;" on this he put the despatch
in to Major Cartwri gbt 's hands ; but did the latter take
advantage of the information to go and gamble in the
funds ? A'o, fte dW iwt. ,- Mr . Wharton told Major Cart-
wrigh t that the information would not be hi the posses-
sion of this .Government for twen ty-four hours , and he
pointed out the way in which the informatio n might be
turned to account by Major Cart wrig ht. Hu t that excel-
lent man refused to take advantage of it, foccnase whatever
he should gain must be lost by somebody else . Everybod y
knew that Major Cartwri ght was not very rich ; bu t that
was not the ' only sacrifice he made ' throu ghout for the
sake of princi ple. There was ano ther act of his, which
every man who follows his doct rines ought to know—
His bro ther lost all his propert y in a speculati on hi ' ma-
chinery ; he relieved that brothe r from his embarr ass-
nients.

Let the GAMBLERS look at the example hei'tafforded them, and scorn to take the advantages Ihcy
now avail themselves of. Let the tiepndiator also
look at the example afforded Idm, and blush that the
though t of acting with flagrant perfid y has once
crossed his mind.

Thus the blow is struck ! Terminate as the affair
may-whethcr by fhe ruin of hundreds in the main-
tenance of their integrity, or in repudiation, or in
compromise-t/ic bloiu is struck! Confidence in Leeds
has received a shock ! If the parties involved sub-
mit to ruin—that ruin will not satisf y the claims
ofthe successful gamblers. If they repudiate—nil the
world will know who and wltat tliey iirc—\̂  m vurv
heady io must iiniM . AOAis ! If they even compro-
mise, confidence cannot be restored to what it once
was. The blow is struck at Leeds ; how long will it
be ere it extend over all the land ? How long will it
be, ere we have all the interests in the stat e suffering
from the effects of this mad speculation. These
questions wc shall attempt to solve on another occa-
sion : meantime we conclude in the words of the
2i«Ks;—" Sooner or later the day will come when an
untold proportion of this year's scrip-holders will bedoubly pressed—no longer able to suffer the sums
they have already paid to remain buried in the earth-
works of an unfinished line, much less to pay vp the¦.puck recurrin g calls of the company, A very triflfo"titll of the commercial thermometer will be sufficient
to try the value of a hundred millions' of promises
A drop from fever-heat to blood-heat will shrink offpaupers and pensioners, and nobodies and aliases, andbankers' clerks and aged cornets on half-pay, and fift yoilier ephemcriues of the market. A further descent
to temperate heat will prove scriouj to shoplieejj cnt in-vesting in scrip  the inadequate cap ital of their trades

'

TO ATTORNEYS mT1K0 AT ' HTCH-FARTHINo WITH
TmsT-itosEY, and to country clergymen sick of the
monotonous Three per Cents. T/mce to freezing poin t
is a downfall almost too painful to contemp lat e-uuen
MORE THAT TO ZEU O AND U.XBEE, uHAth, it would Itpositively inhuman to predict, »id not rkcent expe
RIK.VCK ASSURE US THAT EVEN TIIE "VVflRQ'P
MUST COME." 

VVUllS1

The prospect is frightful !

That m the event of any important altenn;,,.;., - , .
tioiis being made from . the ori ginal t,r„ S^',lf

evii'-
ncw ly-projectcd railwa y, prevmu sfto tlie^llotn,^^the shares , whereb y the constit ution (if «,„ I'" ' ,. "f
materially changed , the memb ers of thi s Bid aS , ? ls,opinion , that contracts made on the fain, of ih» „,;. i"

0;
prospec tus, ought not to bo enforce d . °u,iu

Honest men ! Honest men!!

G. Cavili ,, Sheffield. —Such rumours as he speaks of
are utterly wi t hout foundation ; and we' trust he will
not be injured thereby. The reason why he did not re-
ceive his Sta rs in proper time lay entirel y with us, as
was explained to him in a letter posted previous to our
receiving his. To several other agents who have writ ten
us, we repl y, tha t after using every passible exertion ,
we could not comple te their orders in time, from a de-
feet in the machinery.

Communicatioss yon the York Chartists mustbaad -
dressed to George Jefferson , YYilson's-yard , Layer tliorp,
York.

SAII.OH6 ' Wr ongs.—The " Cbimpi.vc" Sistem.—Ma.
Editor ,—Your paper , a few weeks ago, con tained an
article respec tin g the sailors and their wrongs : allow
me now to say that one of the wrongs complained of
has latel y arrested the attention of the legislature , who
have passed a law to pre vent crimpin g. As a number
of your readers may not be aware what " crimping" is,
it will not be out of plase to offer a f .w observations on
the subject . A sailor, when out of employment, is like
a fish out of water, (strange fish , Jack !)— lie know snot
where to go, or what to do—he meets a Jew, or often
aGentihs sloy>sc\\er, - who asks Jack does he want n
ship ? "Yes," says he. " Then come with ins and 1
will get you one." The rascal takes Jack home ,gives
him a glass of whiskey; opium, and i'i7r/o7,*and very
speedily Jack is asleep. The " crimp," or slopseller,
then i'uns oft' and speaks to a captain in want ' of a
crew—he bargains to bring the men on board when he
(the mast er) wants them. The Jew then gets as many
promissor y notes as the captain wan tshands —these will
be cashed to the amount of £2 5s. or £2 10k. each note.
If the sailor goes in the ship, the : Jew, or " shipping
master," or " crimp," its all the same, then gives Jack
another dose of whiskey, opium , and vitriol , a shoddy
jacke t, manufa ctured on purpose.out of devil's dust,
a plug of contraband tobacco , an old pair of trousers ,
left by some poor sailor , who, when going away, cOuU
not jiud them; and, thus supp lied, poor Jack is "sen t oil
to the ship, The " crimp " keeps tlie advance '' note ,
and draws the wages of the sailor , three days after
he has sailed away, that is, one ' month' s advance note.
Another villano us system is, a numb er o f ' would-be
smart honest men, to all appear ance ' " gentlemen ,"
keep what they term " shipping ollices." The more
sober portion of the sailors go ther e to seek for em-
ployment, because tho shipmaster s patronise these
" crimps. " Jac k applies : he is told y,s—told he can
get employm ent with Captain So-and -so, but ano lta '
saihr has promised to give him (the crimp) Us. fo r O'Cberth , but if he will give a pound he shall have it. Tlie
poor fellow, perhaps with a family of youn-- childr en at
home crying for bread , lias to sell or pledge some ar ticle
of furnitu re to satisfy the cupidity of this scoundre l,
the act lately passed is to prevent the fee being paid
by the seamen to a " crimp" or other person ; the fee
must be paid by the captain ov owner of the ship, and
any master or owner of a ship going to any othe r tha n
a licensed oj?icc shall pay £20 for every sailor so shippe d ;
and any office-keeper , licensed or not , known to accept
or char ge directl y or indir ectly, any fee, shall beguihj
of a misdemea nour under a penalt y of fine and impri-
sonment . Thu s, by looking after their own ri ghts, we
imd the sailor s are beginni ng to be able to steer clear
of their old " fr iends'' in Itatcliff e-high way. We trust
that the more sober part of the seamen will spend thei r
time and money Vetter than in attending the Cat and
i iddle. or being gulled by the "landlady 's daughter,''
who is generall y a common prostit ute

* Jack never
drea ms of the rascal ity of the land marks unt il he is
actually done for. Let him live and learn .—Respect-
hilly, J. Fildes,

J . H. Jones , Manc hestbh Thanks for " The Star-
.- :  span gled . Bann er." The , arti cles on " Agric ult ura l

Chemist ry," published in the Star, are not conta ined in
a .separate publicatio n. Th * only way in which his
friend could prove the death of his father in the United
States, would be by some on j going o\ er then', »ni
collecting the proofs.

C. J. —Sot any particul ar width—W t?ic USC to *'*''
highwa ys are put require that th ey bo w ide eiioUo"b w

accommodate the traffic over them
II. IUlmfortii , MANcnES TiR. -Tlmnk s for )„'s P^\\e hav o made use of .some 'portion of it a»d sliaU

use the remainder next week. , '.
J. 11., ItoTUtit uAM.~We havo not the means 'of refci^ "

at hand to answ er big .questions with 'certain tv.
Jacob TausT. —Letter T. nwt n cek. Can He let us ha' *

Uttw II. by Thursday? , .
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 ̂ COLOSSEUMv—
PATRO NISED and vUited 1» *«r_ Most Gracious

MAJESTY and his ,***¦&&»? Fn "Z
ALBERT. OPES DAILY from Ten nil Six. »

nounced by the i'ress and confined by every visitor

to^Ttt e most perfect trinn .pl. of. Art in its vanous

addeVed Equa l to sir exhibiti ons. The Gljpto tbeca,
acnieyea.

^
*! artists ; Mont Blanc

aa*tt ^
' Conservatories, GoU.ic

Aviarr Classic Kuins and Founta in?, Panora ma of

S. re-P«in.ed by Mr. Par ri, 4c. Adm.t.ance.

te Children , half-price. The Stalac tite Caverns , the

most magnificent of all the temples which nature has

fenlt for hersri fin tlie regions of night. 3s. extra ,

KVESIKG EXHIB ITION ,
Open from Eight till Eleven, consists of an entirely new
panora ma of London by night, erec ted in front ofthe day

picture, the larg est in the world, comprising 46,000 square

feet, projec ted and carried out by Mr. W. llradwell , and
painted by Mr. Danson and Mr. Telbin. The Cavurns,
Mont Blanc, aud Torrent by night, the GlypWtheca and
Tefr'esliment saloon, brilliantl y aiuaiina ted, formin g 'a
prome nade perfectly unique. The whole exhibition
designed by Mr. UradwelL Admission at the door 5s.
each, family tickets to admit four persons, at 4s. each,
lobe had at the SortU Lodge, Colosseum, from Ten to
Six ; and at all the princi pal Librar? - -s and Musicsellers.

HARE OX SPINAL DISEASE.

T1IIS day ic puWhil! td. p!ice 2*- Cd., CASES and OB-
SEKVATIOSS illustrative of the beni-ficS.il results

which may be ol taiued by close attention and perseverance
in some of tlie most chron ic and unpromising insta nces
of spinal defor mity ; with eighteen engravin gs on wood.
By Samuel Habe ,*M.K.C .S.

London: John Churchill , Princes-st reet; and may be
had of all booksellers.

LIGIIT, VENTILATING, FLEXIBLE VELVET
11ATS, 13s.

PERIUXG 'S Patent Ventilating, Flexible Hats may be
obtained in Beaver , Silk, *nd Velvet, from 8s. 6d. to

21s., iu upward s of one hundred differen t shapes , to suit
contourl Also the best Livery Hals at lGs. ; Youths' and
Gentl emen's Hats and Caps of every description.—CECIL
BOOSE , 85, Strand , and 251, Kegeiit-street.

$5" Copy tbe address, and buy where you can be well
used.

TO THE WORKING CLASSES.
IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.

•We are always gratified in noticing the laudable exer-
tions of the iudu strious and pr ovident among our fel-
low-labourers in tlie social vineyard , to avert from
themselves and families, as far as human foresightmay
do, the calamities atten dant upon an old age of desti-
tution , or a perio d of wearisome inactivity and nseless-
ness, Uirough sickness oracciden t; and we will venture
io say, that up to the extreme limit of what is called tii c
middle class of society, there is no method so likely to
attain the object as the institu tion of securely based
andjudiciousl yregulatedBen efit.Societies. Ouratten-
tion was some time since called to the subject by tbe
proceedings of one accordan t with our views, enrolled
under ' , the title of « THE ROYAL OAK BENEFIT
SOCIETY,' and established at the Mitre Tavern , St.
Martin 's-Iane. The advantages proposed to the mem-
bers appear to be calculated upon a scale of liberality
tha t requires and deserves extensive support . From
the resul t of our examination of their rules, and the
satisfactory explanations given as regards their prac -
tical operations , we do not now hesitate to recommend
the society to every industrious and prudent man as
highly deserving attention, whether viewed witli lefer-
«nee to its immediate or its prospective advantages. "—
Weekly ChrovicU, March,1833.

FELLOW BRETHREN , look to your own interests,
and hasten to join that well-regulated Benefi t So-

ciety, THE ROYAL OAK, establishe d 1837. The Com-
mittee meet at tho Mitre Tavern, 68, St, Martin 's-lane,
every Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock, for the admissi on
of Members whose ages do not exceed thirty-six years ,
being in good health, and their income arising from their
business or employment averag ing 24s. per week. The
Society is enroll ed by Act of Par liament , and is conduc ted
upon an economical and secure principle. AU unneces-
sary fines are abolished, and it allows the members to be-
long to any other society, atthe same time being a member
ofthe Royal Oak. It has paid every demand made upon
its funds, which in eight years amoun ts to £7,000, and has
a Funded Capital of £3,000 invested in the Bank of Eng-
land, the interest of which produces the Society upwards
of£l60perannum. Tradesme n and mechanics,residiug
in the country .howererdistant , are eligible foradmission ,
Ttithout personal attendance , hy fining a printed form and
transmitting it to the Secretary . Look around , aud see
the number of Societies breaki ng up, when most needed,
in consequence of . tha extra payments on a Quarterl y
Meeting being too'.heavy for a workiBg man to meet on a
¦udden demand: This Society boasts of the much wanted
principle of a Fixed Quarterly Payment , there being no
extras , as in roost others ; the Subscription is 4s. per
Calendar Month , or payable Quarterly, and no Fines ; so
that 'every member, however distant , is enabled to send
by Post-office Ord er the full amountof his Quarterly Sub-
scrip tion. The following are the Benefi ts of the So-
ciety:—

£¦ s.
In Sickness, per week... 018
Superannuation , ditto... O 4

Funeral f Beafh of a Member 20 OT Thesebenefits
money {Death of Member 's Wife 10 0 I arechargedas

Wife's Lying-in ......... 2 0 J extrasinother
- Loss by Fire ........ ..... 15 0 J Societies.

Entrance Honey only 3s. 64. under tliirty-two years of
age—5s. Tinder thirty-six.

Lose no time in enrolling your names while in health
and vigour (we know not what a day may bring for tli).
The Rules may be seen (gratis) at the Society House, or
purchased, price Gd. each. Printed Forms and Prospec-
tuses sent to any part of the country , free, by enclosing a
postage stamp 'to the Secretary, H. Holies, 17, Cecil-
court, St HarthVs -Iane, London.

cheapest periodical: in the world.
THE WELCOME GOEST OF EVERY HOME.

THE FAMILY HERALD is not only the cheapest hut
the mostainusin g literary miscellany ever published.

It consists of interesting Tales ; extraordinary Advcn-
venture s; wonderful narratives ; remarkable Events ;
moral , familiar , and historical Essays ; select Poet ry; in-
structive Biographies; comic Sketches ; amusing Alle-
gories; the wisest Sayings of the vrisestMen; important
Facts ; useful Advice for Self-improvement ; salutary
Cautions ; scientific Discoveries; Xew Inventions ; Hints
to Housekeepers ; practi cal Recipes ; divertin g Sports and
Pastimes; ingenious Puzzles and Riddles ; facetious Say-
ings; humorous Jokes, etc., affording agreeable and
harmless recreation for all the members of a family.
Wisdom and cheerfulness, mirth and prop riety, are here
pleasingly blended together in a manner never hitherto
attempted; and, while morality is inculcated with the
attractive case of familiar conversation with an old
friend, useful lessons are taught without the aid either of
austerity or a stern countenance.

This wonderfuBy cheap Supplement to every Newspaper
is adapted for aU classes, tastes , and ages—grave or gay,
rich , or poor. It contains someth ing of everything—
Facts and Philosoph y for Gentlemen , ffints andEn tertain-
raents tor Ladies, Questions and Froblems for Youth. A
publicatio n combining knowled ge with gladness has long
been wanted ; and as a proof of the great popularity of
the Fault Heb ald, it has, in a very few months , become
a general favourite and the most extensively circulated
of the English Periodicals, liavuuj met with a hearty j
-welcome in every nook of the empire—being equally en-
couraged iu the Mansion, the Cottage, the Hay-ground, '
and the Workshop.

No politics—no party spirit—no controversy—no pcr-
sinalities—no ribaldr y.

Sold in Weeklylumbers at 0.« Purer , in Monthly
Parts at SrxrrxcE , and in Yearly Volumes. May be had
Tjy order of every Bookseller and Sealer in Periodic als.

VoL lL, just publishe d, price only "s.Cd., is the only
English Periodical that contains all that has yet appear ed
i» Paris of Eugene Sue's wonderful roman ce of th» Wan-
dering Jac, and upwards of a hundred other highly-inte-
resting Tales. -ry.  v

The Wandering Jetc appears in Parts 15 to 27, stitched
in neat covers, price 6s. Gd. ; or in Kumhers (G3 to .ll7),
pr ice 5s. unbou nd.

A contempo rary, in reviewing this popular periodical,
gays: "I t is certainly a very well-selected miscellany of
most entert aining and instruct ive reading. : We warmly
recommend the Family Her ald. Itis—what we can say
of so few of the cheap periodicals now-a-day s—-it is a safe
book to admit within the sacred precincts of the family
circle."

Part 25, being the first of a New Volume, was pub-

lished in Jane.
The present is a favourable opportun ity to commence.
The Public are earnestly solicited to TRY A SINGLE

NUMBER.
London : Published by 6. Brccs, 42 Strand , and may

be had of all Booksellers.

THE varia ble state of tho WEAT HER has produced
the numerous cases of low fever and debility exist-

ing at present , andisasnre indication of habi tua l costire-
iiess, caused generall y by want of care in attending to the
state of the digestive visceral organs. The only real
remedy in snch cases is LORD ELDO> "*S APERI ENT
PILLS, rrbich hare been the means of positive cure to

many thousands; thev are peculiar ly adapted for persons
of both sexes who are of sedentary habits, they are
patronised by the nobility and gentry, anda re the mildest
andmostefficacionsmeaic ine extant. Soldin boxes at ls.

3M.,2s.9d., and4s. iBd.I byMessrs. Barc layMdCo.,95,Far-
rin-don -stree t ; Sutton and Co., 10. Bow Church-yard;
Uewbur y, 45, and Edward s, G5, St. Paul's; Sanger , 150,
OxfordVstreet; and by aU respecta ble Drugg ists and Medi-
cine Tenders in the kingdom; aud wholesale at 13, Great
St. Thomas Apostle, London.

TESTWOS1AL TO lOBD ELBOS'S FILLS.
Six,—I have subjected to a careful chemical analysis

the Pills prepared by you, and find them to consist of
effectual bat safe aperients without any mercurial pre-
paration whatever.

Yours, Ac,
- . ' . A.URE,M.D.,r.R.S.
13,Charlotte-strwt,Bedford-square,London, fist - ¦•

, LESSORS -IN- MILLINER* AND -DRESS- -
MAKING. > .

MAT/AME CALLIOS , 44, New Bond-str eet, continues
her superior inethod of teaching the art of -Dress-

Making. Sheund ertak es to make persousof the smallest
capacity proficient in Cutting, Fitt ing, and Executing, iu
the most finished style, in Six Lussms, for Ofl ' eJPound.
Her superior method can be fully substantiated by re-
ferences to pupils, and has never been equaUedi .by.auy
competitor.

Ij^T Practic e hours from eleven till four.

SHOEWSBURTv WOLVERHAMPTON, 0>UB-
LEY, AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , to the holdereof OLD
SCRIP CERTIFICATES , that , on and after the

30th instant , f uch numbers of Old Scrip as shall not-havc
been esrfcanged , will be reissued pro rota to tbose^parties
who have signed die new Parliamentary Contrac t and
Subscribers * Agreement: and the holders of such-Scrip
Cer tificates may have tlie whole of tlie deposit,-nbich has
been paid thereon , returned to them , but cannot after the
30-Jx instant be permitted to exchange tlieir Serip ibr new
Certificates , nor to register tlie same after the-Ceiupatiy
shall have obtained their Act of Parliament. The Deeds
will lie for signa ture at the White Horse, Lec-ds^ou.Tues-
day, the 10th instant , between the hours of ten.and four ,
and at the Company's Office, from the 11th to lieJ6th,
and on Saturday, the 30th instant.

l!y Order ,
GEORGE KNOX. Secretary.

Shrewsbury and Birmingham Railway Offices,
3, Moorga te-atreet , 7th August , 1S45.

IKE HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE AND
EMPIRE OF FRANCE.

NOW PUBLISHING,
In W-etWy Numbers, price Id., and in Parts, price 6d.,

THE HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE jAND
J3MP1RE OF FRANCE , under Napoleon , iby M.

TniEns, Author of tlie " History of the French Revolu-
tion ," late President of the Council, and Member of the
Chamber of Deputies.

CotiBvnos s.—The work wiU be neatly priuted va.Uro
columns , royal octavo , from a new and beau tiful type, and
on fine paper.

Also aniform witli the nbore, in 'WeeklvNumbers ,.prcce
2d., and in Month ly Parts, price 8d., "THE PEOPL -B'S
EDITION OF THIERS * HISTORY OF THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION," foiiniug together four handsome
volumes.

On tlie completion «f the Work , a general preface, in-
troductory to tlie History of Napoleon, with Titles, Index,
ic, will bc given, tints forming a complete standard
classical book of general reference , aud interesting
perusal.

Of the vast interest connected with the important na-
tional events which took place during the consula r and
imperial rule of Napoleon there can be no question. In
under taking to record the events of this momentous
period, M. Tjdiebs, from his high position in the state ,
had the good fortune to obtain possession of a multipli-
city of original and official document " ;, which embrace the
minutest details of all the instructions , ord ers, &c.j
dictated by Napoleon himself to his Ministers of State ,
Pri vy Councillors, Prefects, Marshals , and others. ' "Of
tlie success of his undertaking, the rapid sale of the three
first volumes, which lvere issued at Paris on the: 15th of
March, amountin g to 16,000 iu one day, and the numerous
editions which have been published at Brussel s, Leipsic,
and other places, affords the most splendid testimony.

London : G. TICKERS , HolyweU-street , Strand.

JUST PUBLISHED,
In ono volume, foolscap Svo., neat cloth, price 7s. Gd.,

THE PUKGATORY OF SUICIDES :
A Prison Rhyme : in Ten Books :

BY THOMAS COOl'ER THE CHARTIST.
J. How, Publisher , 132, Fleet-street. '. ''.

%3r Orders firom fee Country to De sent Uvrc-ugli the
Booksellers.

CO-OPERATIV E LAND SOCIETY. ' ¦ - . , .

^ 
bmcc the foregoing was „, 

type ^^•c learn tliatRepudiation IS  DETERMINED ON. AtTl j
meeting of tlio " vcspectttbl e" Tpoition of the share-brokers composing No. 1 "Stock Exchange " Jie](Jon Mon.lay last , the following resolution, intendeda tow« nlmpcciivc effect, \Y^S passed ;̂ .

TIIE BONE-GNAWING ATROCITY.
Is another place will be found the report of an in.

vestigation into certain allegations made in 1'aduv
liicnt by Mr. Waklet, relative to practices obtain-
ing amongst the poor in the Andover Union. It v\\[
bc found also that those allegations have, to tli&
eternal disgrace of this Government, been borne outby fact : ami that " human beings, in this Ch ristian
England , arc forced by law-produced poverty and
law-aclininistcrcd "charity," to turn canniba ls '; On
those facts we dare not at present comment, but must
content ourselves with giving the following indignant
reprobation of the particular transactions, and of th c
system tliat leads to them, from the Times of Thurs.
day :—

Notwithstanding the horrors and atrocities to which,
the Poor Law has given birth/ we could not have be-lieved it possible that even the measure wo have
nam ed could have led to anything so utterly revolt-
ing as thc facts stated in our paper of yesterday to
have occurred in the union workhouse at Andover .

A short time before tlie prorogation ofl'arliament
Mr. Waklcy asked the Home Secretary if he had
heard " that the paupers of a union in Hampshire
were employed in crushing bones, and that while so
employed they were engaged in quarrelling with
each other for the bones, in extracting marrow fnnri
them, and in gnawing oil' tlie meat from the extremi-
ties." To this question Sir James Graham replied
that lie had heard nothing ofthe sort, and lie further
went on to say, that ¦' if the facts alleged wei'O true,he was quite satisfied that they would have
been represented to liim." "lie could not
believe that such an abuse existed , for, in
that case, he would have heard of it."
Here the matter might have ended, had not Mr.
Wakley suggested to the Home Secretary that it was
his duty, to. make inquiry into thc subject ; and this
inquiry* having been made, tlie statement ofthe hon.
member for Finsbury |is nut simply confirmed,- but
the facts are found to be even more horrible than he
himself was at tlie time conscious of. It appears,
from tlie investigation which has taken placo into
this truly shocking affair , that the pauners arc em-ployed in crushing bones collected irom various
sources, including frequently tlie bones of hoises aswell as of other animals, and "occasionally" some
from churchyard s. . Now, we admit tiiat the supposi.
tion of human beings having been starved into such "astate of brutal degradation that they could seek tosatisfy the cravings of hunger from such a ' disgusting
source is altogether past belief, and if we had not the
evidence of the fact we could not have considered it
possible. Wc have read of nothing in thc accounts
of sieges or shipwrecks, nor even in imaginative de-
scriptions ofthe worst horrors which these calamities
entail, that can be compared with the dreadful truth
that has just been brought to light at Andover.
Though we cannot help turning with loathing from
the contemplation of an act so sickening as that to
which the paupers have at th is place been driven , we
must feel the greatest pity for the wretches whose
very nature has been thus brut alized by the system on
which the Poor Law of this country is administered.
They niust have been ground down by hunger to »
condition as low as that of the very dogs, for we have
it in the words ofthe paupers themselves that they
are " ready to fight over the bones," and, ¦' as soon as
one sees a good bone which is unobserved hy thc rest,
lie contrives to steal it away," and hides it till lie
gets an opportunity .of gnawing it. Mr. Mnnday , ono
ot the guardians, and a borough magistrate, to whose
energy and perseverance the inquiry that has been
made is owing, sent for one of the bones that had
been hidden in the way described , and found it to bo
in an offensive state, which our readers will under-
stand without our disgusting them by the use of
plainer language.

Wc have lately had occasion to refer to the atrc.
cities committed by the French in Algeria, but our
neighbours may indeed retaliate upon us by point-
ing to the inhuman barbarities that our Poor Law
practices. Although # the atrocity of , Pclissier
wsu: horrible enough, it may well be said that-
tiic destruction of life, is not so great an, injury as
the .degrading man literally to the level of the brute,
which has been the result of the Poor Law at And-
over. It , is incumbent) en all who are concerned
for the honour of their country, to repudiate a,sys-
tem which must, become a national disgrace when it
leads to such facts as. th ose we have been speaking
of. ,;,What must the sufferings of these wretched
persons have been before they were driven , to an act
for which in .no accounts of wars or famines, -sieges
or shipwrecks—facts or fiction,—in noth ing which
we. have heard or read, have wc ever met with a
parallel ?... Even the conduct of Pclissier has had one
precedent supp lied by a countryman of his own ; but
the reduction of human beings by starva tion to such
a degraded state th at , they have been ready to
light for the.boncs ]of animals—some brought even
from churchyards—is an offence that stands alone,
and the Poor Law is the only law that could have
given rise to it.

The Andover case cannot rest where it is,, - and
though Sir James Graham omitted to make any allu-
sion to the result of the inquiry, which he must have
known before Parliament was prorogued, public
opinion will pronounce itself on a matter respecting
which the Home Secretary preferred remaining
silen t.

%oM tn\̂ eî '̂ ;€o^ve^onpcnt Si



RECEIPTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE
LAND SOCIETY ,
f  EB. KB. O'COSKOB .

£ s. d.
Ifcrrple, near Stockport , per H. B. tVigley„ ., ¦ '£ 0 0
Warrington , per SethTraver s.. .. .. . . 1 2 0
Carlisle, per John Bond .. .. .. .. . . 2 0 0
Norwich, per J. Hurry .." .. 2 0 0
Rarnsley, per J. Ward .. . . 2 0 0
Ttotherhan i.verAV. Krmp cter .. .. .. .. 314 6
West Linton, per R. Hodge 0 6 8
Bradford , Yorkshire , i«r Joseph Alderson .. 9 0 0
Leicester, pw John Oades .. „ .. .. o lo o
Holbeck, per W. Sjkes .. . . 2 0 0
Scarborou gh, per C. Weadk -y .. .. .. .. 2 5 4
Ashton-u nder .Lyne,pcrE. Hobson .. .. - .. 5 13 0

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION .
EXECUTIVE.

1>ER MB. O'COSKOB.
Hamilton, per John Varky .. .. .. . . 0 5 0
Mr. G. llovvku. Swmcb . . 0 5 0

On Saturday last, almost immediately after the pro-
rogation of Parliament, ihe Queen and Prince Albert
Mt Buckingham Palace for Woolwich, where at five
o'dock sue embarked on board the Royal yacbt for
Antwerp on her visit to Germany. The Queen
looked remarkably well and was attired in a Tuscan
cottage bonnet trimmed with primrose-coloured rib-
bon, purple shot silk dress, and a black silk shawl.
Tke Prince carried bis white kit (immortalised in
Panel) iu his hand to the barge. lie wore a black
surtout and French grey trousers, and light drab
wrapper. A goodly muster of sight seekers and fools
werepresenti who of course annoyed the poor Queen
•witk their impcrtine ntstaring: and silly chat ter. At
lialf-i>astuve nrceisclytUc^Royal yacht cast off ker
moorings and proceeded at slow speed down the river.
The yacht anchored in the lower" Sea Iteacb, nearly
opposite Southend, on Saturday night, and at an
early hour on Sunday morning sailed for the Scheldt.
The Queen is expected to be absent about four weeks.
How wear© to geton in the meantime goodness gra-
cious only knows! Peter Borthwick is in a sad flurry,
and expects nothing else but that President Polk,
Prince Joinvillc, or King Dan, will be snugly located
at Buckingham palace before her Majesty can return.
Peter thinks the accident to the crown (which the
stupid Duke of Argyle let fall out of his fingers) h
ominous of some frightful calamity. Thank heaven
thereisno Richard in the war—thcDukcof Cumber-
land is safe in Hanover, otherwise Peter would insist
upon having ihe lords justices to take care of the
mural "liabW'

Ajrriraip.—The Royal yacht reached Antwerp on
Sunday evening after a tempestuous passage. The
voyagers, however, did not disembark till the next
morning (Monday), when the Queen and her husband
enjoyed the usual reception. Tlie Royal party pro-
ceeded immediately to tbe Liege railway, of course
attended by a vast number of people. At the Maline*
and Louvain stations large numbers of people had
assembled. Describing thc stoppage at' thc Louvain
station, the limes correspondent says, " The people
received tbe Royal travellers witk* the customarv
welcome. The quiet courtesy ofthe people seemed,
lowever, not enough for a travelling Englishman who
happened to be among them. lie setup at once the
national hurrah. or rather, in his fashion, the
'hoorav,' and tried, bvactingas fugleman, to induce
the rest to join. But the chorus was very faint. Thc
train stopped, iowercr, fora/er moments, aud when
it was once more in motion our Englishman again
setup his cheer, waving his bat most energetically.
By fii is time the people had entered into 'the
uumoar of it,'- and they joined him with a cheer as
hearty as could have been produced by any given
number of John Bulls. The fugleman seemed in-
tensely delighted at the result of his feat." What an
ass! We arc sorry the poor annoyed Queen did not
null this donkev's cars. Liege "was a scene of great
excitement After a few minutes stoppage the
train proceeded on to Aix-la-Chapelle.

Cologne, August 12. — After leaving Liege the
next place arrived At wa3 Verviers, near the Prussian
frontier. According to the Times here "there was
a grand sensation." Hero "the King and Queen of
the Belgians, who had accompanied her Majesty thus
far, took their leave of the travellers and turned
about for Brussels. The next station at which tbe
train stopped was Ilabersthal, the point at which the
Prussian - territory commences. Here the Crown
Prince of Prussia, made bis appearance immediately
on the arrival ofthe train, lie went into the Royal
carnage. The characteristic enthusiasm of the
Prussians was exhibited here also. The cheering was
deafening." At Aix-fci-ChapeHe "a similar scene
was presented, but on aJargerscakv The Prussian
troops lined the station, in which also there was a
very large assemblage of Herren and Frauen. Here
the* King of Prussia was waiting." Here too there
was " fireing of salutes," " triumphal arches," " ini-
monse multitudes," "enthusiastic cheering," &c.
Here the Queen visited the tomb of Charlemagne, in
the Cathedral. Theparty returned to tbe3tation at
akmt a quarter to fiw/o 'cloek, having been away
altogsther three hours. In a few minutes the train
was again in motion. At a small place, called
Langenveide, the train stopped for a few minnt-s,
and again at Daren, "where there was a great dis-
play of Prussian beauties, troops, music, laurels, and
enthusiasm." But. according to the JW*. "grati-
fvluir as the reccntion of her Majesty by
thc Prussians must have already been, Cologne
prcs-ntcd a still more striking spectacle. As the
spires of the ancient city became visible in the dis-
tance, so abo were there signs that its vast population
were on the stir. When the train ricared thc station,
a dense mass of people were to he seen, who had col-
lected there to view her Majesty's arrival. _ There
were triumphal arches, festoons, bands of music, and
above all, troops in abundance—in fact, the same
scene which had been enacted at almost every station
on the way down was now repeated , but on a gigantic
scale. The whole population of the city seemed to
have poured out; so dense and so enormous was thc
crowd." Thc royal party left the railway for the
private carriages," which were drawn up outside thc
station, and drove off at once to thc station of thc
Bonn Railway. To d3 this they had to pass through
the principal "part of the city of Cologne. A short
tirm> mi tha Ttnnn Ttni hr.iv brou ght the travellers to
the Brahl station, close to the palace of the King of
Prussia, " where her Afajesty arrived soon after in
safety, in the presence of multitudes, who gave her a
right hearty welcome."

Boss, Accost 12.—This day the great musical
festival and solemn inauguration of the statue of
Beethoven took place here. The King of Prussia,
Queen Victoria, aud Prince Albert, with their usual
suites, arrived by the railroad from Briihl, at twelve
o'clock. The inaugural address was pronouueed hy
Dr. Brcidenstein, and then followed the festal song
composed for thc occasion by the same professor,
which was baautifuliv executed. After the festal song
their Majesties and suites appeared in thc balcony,
and were received with a load burst of applause. The
record was then signed by the members of the com-
mittee, stating that the inauguration liad taken
place iu the presence of their Majesties the King
of Prussia and the Q.aeen of England, aud
was then deposited in the monument. The statue
was' then suddenly uncovered, and this was the signal
for a loud burst of enthusiasm, which was iucrcascd
but notoverpowered by a salute of musketry and ar-
tilierv, the band performing one of Beethoven's favour-
ite melodies. Tiestatue wasso p laced[ that its back
was turned towards thc balcony in which the lloyal
partv were seated, reminding one of the story told
of the great musician, and maintaining his peculiar
characteristic to the last, of never taking off his hat
to tho - FmnmiF of Austria, or navins any homage
to Itovaltv. The total height of  the statue is 26
feet,ofwluehiacpcdcstalinakcslofcet. On thefour
sides of the pedestal are allegorical emblems repre-
senting sviuphonic, fatasic, dramatic, aud religious
music, fhe statue is of bronze, and the countenance
is strongly marked and expresive of great intellectual
power," ' Countless thousands were assembled from
all parts of Germany, and the proceedings are de-
scribed as having been most magnificent. The royal
Tisiionslcft the town immediately after the inaugur-
ation. They afterwards embarked on hoard the
Fairy yacht steamer at Brahl, and proceeded down
the river to Cologne, the banks on either side being
splendidly lighted up with flambeaux and tar-
barrels. Cologne was one blaze of light. When
thc steamer had arrived opposite the town, at a
given signal the roof of the cathedral was suddenly
illuminated with many thousand torches, presenting
a laost splendid and extraordinary appearan ce when
Tiewed irom the river. In a raft moored in the
centre ofthe stream, a grand pyrotechnical display
took place, ending with a device, styled "Le Bouquet
de la Reiue D'Anglctcrre," consisting of a thousand
rockets simultaneously discharged, and lighting up the
banks of tlie Rhine for some miles on either side.

. Sebious GotuEBT Accidest.— An accident of a
very serious "character occurred on Saturday morning
last at Moira Collierv, near Ashbv-de-la-ionch, from
an'explosioh of hydrogen gas in the Bath pit, from
the effects of which three persons afterwards died aud
fifteen otherswereseriously injured, several of whom
are" so dangerously hurt : as "almost to preclude thc
hope of their recovery. An inquest was held on
Monday .before J. .Gregory* Esq., coroner, when it
appeared that the: gas by" which the explosion was
caused had exuded from the roof of the pir> and that
io blame was attributable lo the managers ofthe
colliery.—^for/j iiy Iff raW,

RE LATE FATAL COLLISIO-V ON THELOKDOK ASD BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY.
_ Adj ourned Isqcest ox titeBodt of Mil ChaklesDean.—On Monday forenoon this inquiry wasresumed. The jury, by a previous arrangement, as-sembled m thc lirst instance ai the Euston station,where they were afforded an opportunity of inspect-ing the remains of ihe broken carriages and trucks.1 he jury having answered to their names, proceededin company with the coroner to view the spot wfcerethe accident occurred. They next examined the sig-nals at the bridge, and qu estioned the ofiiccr on dutyas to the mode of working them under different cir-cumstances. Subsequently they proceeded to themouth of the tunnel, where the same course of ex-amination ofthe officer on dutv and inspection ofthesignal was adopted. Returning to the bridge a num-ber of carriages and trucks were placed upon theline in the exact position of those to which the acci-dent occurred, the result being: that the jury wereenabled very clearly to . understand the maimer inwhich the collision took place. On thc return ofthejury to the inquest room, i\Ir. John Thomas Grif-hths said he was one of the house surgeons at Uni-versity Hospital, and saw deceased immediately afterhis admission. On examination witness found thattueleft leg below, the knee was drcadfullv laceratedand the_ bone sinci crushed. A consultation washeld, and Mr. Liston having pronouueed amputationnecessary, the operation was -performed by Mr Mor-ton four hours after admission. The deceased wenton well for three or four days, but on Mondav lasthis countenance became anxious, the constitutionalsystem began to weaken, and he gradually sank, anddied on the morning of the 5th instant. Witnesshad since, by direction of the coroner, made a 'inst
mortem examination of the body, which discovered
extensive mortification of the muscles of thc left leg,
extending some distance up the thigh. Witness
considered the immediate cause of death to have
been exhaustion arising from excessive irritation of
the stump. The deceased had been a very free liver,
and that might account for the accident having
terminated fatally. Had the leg not been amputated
he might not have lived twenty-four hours. Withes.
asked deceased no questions on the subject of th
accident, because he felt it necessary tbat hcshoulde
be kept as quiet as possible ; but he heard him say
on one occasion that when the collision occurred he
was sitting in the carriage with his back .*° IUC en-
gine, and that thc shock forced him forward against
the opposite scat by which his knee was crushed.
Witness did not hear Mr. Dean express any opinion
on thc subject of the accident. The Coroner : Have
you any donbt that the injuries deceased sustaiued
by the accident caused his death ? Witness : None
whatever.—John liaise was here introduced : He
said, I am a police constable (No. 95), in the ser-
vice of the London aiid Birmingham Railway,
and reside at No. 2, Ferdinand-place, Uampstead-
road . I was on daty at the " crossing" near Chalk
Farm Bridge, on the"moriiiiig of the 29th ult. I was
there when tfiecollision between the trains took place,
and was the first to run to thc carriacc in which Mr.
Dean was. It was the third carriage from the tender
attached to thc engine of the up train. I do not
know the number of that engine."., (A gehtlerhancon-
nccted with thc company here'stated that the engine
was numbered 01.) 'The spot where tlie collision took
place wasa short distance upon the London side of
the Chalk Farm Bridge. The carriages of the up
train were uponlthe rails when the accident occurred ;
anda portion of thc luggage trucks were upon the
" crossing." Mr. Dean was taken out ofthe carriage
abont live minutes after the accident and conveyed
upon a truck to the Euston station and thence to the
hospital. The collision took place about three
minutes after five o'clock. 1 had fears there
would be an accident as soon as I saw the incoming
tram coming up. The fog was so thick at this time
that I could not see more than five or six yards before
mc. The incoming traiH is called thc Liverpool and
Lancashire mail. I was on duty at the " crossing,"
and it was my duty to "shunt" the luggage trucks
from the " sidings" on to the main line. I had been
on duty about ten hours aiid a half when the accident
occurred.^ Directly after I first saw thc engine of thc
up train it struck the luggage train.' ' The latter is
called the first Binniiigliam train from London, and
its proper time for starting is 4.15 A.V. - It was three
minutes past five when the collision took place, and
the luggage train was crossing on to the main line at
the time. The train was not actually in motion, it
had been standing still about a minute. Therewere
two engines attached to the front of the luggage tram,
Nos. SS and 90. I believe there were as many as
forty-seven waggons in the luggage train. Three
of them were struck by the up-traiii engine, the point
where the latter came in contact being about the
sixteenth orseventceuth truck from. the tender. , The
names of the drivers "of those engines were'William
Finch and George Grace. The luggage- train was
stopping at the moment of the' collision;' because we
liadfour more .waggons to attach to it; ' The luggage
train was forty-eight minutes behind time in starting
that morning; hut if the mail -'train liad net come up
when it did, in another minute the line'would' have
been clear, r I account for the delay in starting the
train by the extra ..quantity, of. goods to be conveyed
that ilioraing. I hare never Jqiown a tiairi' with a
greater number of trucks'starfat its proper tinfc I
have seen as many as forty-nine or fifty waggons in
one train. At. this stageof the inquiry one -of the
jurors {Mr. Gray) was suddenly taken ill, aud after
some delay one of the medical men in attendance en-
tered the court an<l gave it as his opinion that as the
gentleman waslabouringundera severe attack of pal-
pitation of the heart, arising fiom _excttemeut, it
would be very desirable to dispense with his services
if the coroner could do so. Mr. Gray was ultimately
led into court, and having expressed his inability to
take any further part in the proceedings that Jay,
the coroner at once determined to adjourn the in-
quiry, remarking that he thought very little time
would be lost by such an arrangement, as they might
then be able to obtain the evidence of several impor-
tant witnesses who did not appear to be present on
that occasion. The inquiry was then formally ad-
j ourned until Thursday.

Tbe AwoonsED Inquest was resumed yeslerday
morning, at half-past nine o'clock, at the Orange
Tree Tavern, George-street, New-road. The names
of the jury having been called over, it was found that
all were present with the exception of Air. Grey, who
still continued so much indisposed as to be unable to
take part in the proceedings; the coroner, accordingly,
with the consent of the jury, discharged him from his
onerous oltice. A number of witnesses were then
examined for whose evidence we cannot find room,
but thc reader will be able to form a pretty correct
idea of what transpired from the coroner's summing
up. At the conclusion of the "examination ' "of ' the
witnesses, the inquiry was instituted to ascertain the
cause of the death of Mr. Chas. Dean, which took
place, according to the evidence of Martha Herbert,
the uursc in the University Hospital, on the 5th of
August, seven daysaftcr the accident, aud therecould
bcnodoubt that his death was caused 'in consequence
of a collision between two trains on the London
and Birmingham Railway. The coroner then sum-
med up the evidence in a few but very compre-
hensive words, calling the attention of thc jury to
the leading points of the case. He then proceeded
to take a view of the whole case, and observed that
the company must be liable for any injury sustained
by the accident ; hut what the jury had to look at
and ascertain was, whether those arrangements were
made on that occasion which were calculated to
avert accidents, and prevent the sacrifice of human
life. Sow thoscstateinentstheyhadheardwereTery
important, and they would weigh them carefully in
their miuds, to ascertain the causes, and judge who
were thc blamcablc parties. With reference to
the mail-train coming before its usual time, no
satisfactory information had been given. The
guard had" been called, who stated that he had no
authority to stop thc driver if he was going too
fast, his simple duty ; being to start the driver and
intimate on thc road if there were any thing in dauger.
He thought there wassomcthiug extraordinary in the
arrangements of the line at the time of the accident.
From the time table it appeared that the train three
times during the month of July was earlier than its
proper time by fifteen minutes , on one occasion by
seventeen miuutcs, aud on another by twelve. Ihcn
came the question, was that a breach of the defined
and clearly understood regulations of a railway. The
examination on that point had elicited what seemed
to him a very curious state of affairs, because they
could not discover that any of those men who came
in earlier than their proper time, had ever been sub-
jected toanrfuie, received any punishment, dismissal,
or even been reported. From the practices he had
pursued, Hunsworth (the driver) was not labouring
under the idea that he had been doing anything wrong
in coming in earlier than his usual time. He did
not appear to be sensible of the offence he had com-
mitted. In fact, he seemed to fancy lie was gaining
favour in the sight of his employer, and by thus
coming in before his lime, thought he should be
looked upon by them as a sharp ami active^ man.
Under such an impression acting upon his mind, the
wonder was, not that the accident had happened,
but that it had not happened before, j ind it was to
him (the coroner) a miracle that they had escaped so
long. That there had been irregularities, it was
quite clear, but in those cases it was very diflicult to
find out who was the responsible

^ 
person. Aow, the

two parties who were placed in the most responsible
position, with reference to any criminal pro-
ceedings, were Hunsworth and trost. it was
imnosslble to do otherwise than to consider that
they were the two acting masters of the
occasion, one being the master over the mail
train, and the other the master of ;  the luggage
train. He spoke with reference to their actual power
at that time. It was the duty of Frost to see that the
luggage train started from the station at a correct
perioif, and he had been called upon to show why it
had not been so. Hunsworth ought to have comeinto
the station at twenty-two minutes past fire o clocS,
instead of which he had arrived therei at three mi-
nutes past, that being nineteen minutes before his cor-
rect time. Now it must be quite clear that, in either
case, if the obligations which had been apparently im-
posed uponthesetwo men had been discharged, if each
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- ,iot co«<*ive wl,at-difference itcould make to the intends of any partv, to 'rcceivetbeir goods a mere ten minutes or even half an hourlater, when nil might he done without dimoer. - lintwas ic not extraordinary tliat .iluiisworth, with .thehnoWieuge that : ihe luggage train was so irregular aswitnesses had described,:should 'not have exercisedmore care in his coming '.through the tunnel. Hewould have been in .ample time if-he had alloweUthe tram to crawl through ; and . when lie , had gotto the mouth of the tunnel , having pirceived thatthe fog was so thick that he could riot-see thered signal , he also thought it was most 'extraor-dinary that on such a foggy morning as tlie 29thof July, the policeman' did not lake more caution;and stop the mail train before it reached the station.
He (the coroner) considered the greatest danger mustbe apprehended from trains .arriving tho late, oivtooearly, at the ¦terminus ; aud he trusted further nre-caution would: be taken to ensure rcgularityr Thejury were to take all: these things into account andform tlieir verdict accordingly. .He did think-that
all persons who employed men in such perilous duties,perilous not only to themselves, but also to the public
—that it was impossible to be too precise in the direc-tions they gave for the execution of their ends/Vfhat
a man ought to know plainly, as he knows his'alpha-bet, every duty he was to discharge, and a punish-
ment ought to he inflicted for the neglect of that dutywith the precision of military discipline. Airovei-
veaching of time without the party having suf-
fered any penalty - ov inconvenience, - had, he
was afraid, .led ; to this melancholy, accident.—The jury retired at half-past three o'clock to consider
their verdict. Affer an absence of "an hour and a
quarter, they returned into; thc inquest room,' and
having answered to their names, the foreman handed
in the following written verdict :—" We find the de-
ceased, Charles Dean , died from an injury to his leftleg, caused hy an aeckicntal collision of trains on the
Londun and Birmingham Railway; near to Canidcn
Town ; and that the'engine, riumbered90, belonging to
the company of thatrailway, moved to thedeath of the
deceased , and tha t its value was .£1000, and tlicyinitkc
a Deodasd on the said engine to the extent of Oxe
Tiiousasd Povjsbs. In delivering this verdict, the
jury express their opinion, that the laws and regula-
tions of the London and Birmingham Railway Com-
pany, for the guidance of tlieir servants; have been
carried out very inefficiently for some time past; andfurther, thejury consider that the area of the Cam-
den Town station , and the system of rails there laid
down, are too much cramped and limited, consistentiy
with the public safety." The j ury havin g signed
thc inquisition, separated at a quarter past five
o'clock.
; ¦ " .

¦
; MURDER AT LEICESTER.

Leicester, Monday.
A murdcrof amostappalling character has occurred

here this morning. A young man , about four or five
and twenty, named William Hubbard, a framework
knitter, had lived with his wife for some time past in
a small tenement leading out of what is cailcd the
Newarkly, occupying it jointly with his brother, who
is also married. Thc matrimonial career of theformer, though but of three years' duration, has, itis said, been most uuhappy from its commencement.
She is reported to have been a still, steadv, hard-working woman, and he, on the contrary, 'to havebeen improvident and idle. They had been poorlvoff for some time, and he was determined to fall upon
me union, nils ins wile resisted strenuously, de-claring her intention of proceeding to liinninghamiwhere her mother aud a sister reside, and there earnher own maintenance. This rooming was fixed upon
by-her for her departure thoncc. About six o'clockher husband , who, in consequence of their disagree-
ments, liad slept at his mother's over night, knockedat the door, desiring his wife tolet him in. Shccame
down stairs, with but her night-clothes on, and had
no sooner opened the door than a scream was heard,and the brother and .his wife,, coining down , on theinstant, the hnf orthnnte wohmn, the wif e of William
Hubbard , was found weltering in her blood, with afrightful gash in her throat ; ind eed, she was onlv
noticed to give one deep sigh ere she expired; Themurderer He'd immediately down a lane leading to
the Leicester Carial^'aloiig the'towing path of which
he ran some hundred yards, anil; crossing' into a MivStvetton's field, hid himself in a dike, nearly covered
l\ll}i2

^
tH^,M ".d ,briars,.wlicre:he was; fouiid ,iu less

tlianfa'ii 'JioiVr aftcrivjards , ..by.'soinc Iatls,-wbo;.-.'witb "agreat number 0f neighbours and policemen, instantlysetoff in search of hihi.; He made little or no resist:
ance^biit' expressed his sorioty for;What he.had .(loue.He underwent a brief examination'.ibis morning be-
fore two or three of the borough magistratce,-and wasremanded until' .Monday next., . .'¦"'

The IxquEST.-r^-Thc inquest on the body of . thc'u'ri-fortunatc-Hannah Hubbard ,' was held on Tuesday
before Mr. John Gregory, coroner, at the Bowlihg"-grcen Inn, Oxford-street;
• A very respectable jury was sworn, "and they imme-
diately proceeded to view the body ; it was not with-
out some difficulty, howevciv that ;they reached the
house where it lay,' in 'consequence of the Vast 'num-
bcr of people who had assembled, and amongst whom;
it is perhaps needless to state, one universal '"fueling
of execration exists.- The female -portion of-the
crowd more especially appear to have become endued
with an extraordinary spirit-of revenge against the
murderer. Their indignation at the bare 'supposi-
tion of the murderer's 'escaping on the plea of in.
sanity is almost without bounds.

It was truly a fearful sight where tho shockin?
deed was consummated. In the kitchen - and on - a
chair were pools of blood, not dry even yet. The body
of the hapless woman was laid upon the bed upstairs.
Her throat showed a gash about three inches and a
half long and two or three inches deep ; so deep, in
fact, as to lay the vertebraj of the neck quite bare.
The windpipe was very nearly cut through , as were
several important arteries. Her hair hung dishe-
velled down her shoulders, and blood was scattered
in horrid.profusion over her hands, neck, and bosom,and upon the clothes she wore.

On the return of the jury to the Bowling-green,
Jane Mitchell was called, who deposed as follows :

—I am a single woman, and live next door butonc'to
the deceased's brother-in-law, John Hubbard. I
Knew the deceased. Her husband, William Hubbard ,
is a framework knitter. Deceased lived at John
Hubbard's, and had one child living witli her. Her
husband came out of the Infirmary last Tuesday, and
I think had not since lived with his wife. Abou t six
o'clock on Monday morning Iheard screams of' '  Mur-
der," and cries of " Help," which appeared to pro-
ceed from Hubbard's house. I opened my window, and
looking out, saw John Hubbard in the yard holding
deceased, whilst) blood was flowing from a wound in
her throat. He had one hand against her chin, and
the other on. her forehead. John Hubbard's wife
said, " For God's sake Jane, comedown : Bill's mur-
dered Hannah ." She was in the yard in her night
clothes, and John Hubbard too was not dressed. 1
could not go down, I was so ill with the sight of
blood ; and in about a quarter of an hour I heard that
deceased was dead. : 1 saw William Hubbard about
eight o'clock on Sunday night last at the yard door,
talking to his brother John. Deceased was tohave
gone by the two o'clock train on Monday to her
mother's at Birmingham. John Hubbard's wife told
me, that deceased thought she could maintain her-
self better there than at Leicester, as she could go
out to service while.. her - mother took care of her
child. I was awake for some time previous to hear-
ing the screams, but heard no noise or quarrellingl'c-
fore : had there been any, I think 1 should have
heard it. Some of the furniture was sold one day
last week, and taken away either on Thursday or
Friday evening. Deceased was a very quiet, hard-
working woman. She was 21 years of age, and made
button-holes for flanuel shirts. She worked for Mr.
Angrave, hosier, in Silver-street.

By a Juror.—She never assigned any reason to mc
for living apart from her husband.

Elizabeth Bates called.—I reside next door to John
Hubbard. I was awoke by cries of " Murder" about
six o'clock on Monday morning, nnd on opening thc
window saw John Hubbard supporting the deceased
in the yard. Her hair hung over her face, and she
was bleeding very much from the throat. John said,
" Bill, whatever have you been doing ?" He then
looked up, and seeing me, said, "For God's sake
come and assist us." 1 asked where Bill was, and
John's wife replied that he was gone. I did not see
William Hubbard that morning. I did not go down
stairs, I was so much afraid. I saw William Hub-
bard in Bonner's-lane on Saturday, and on Friday at
noon in the house ; John Hubbard and his wife were
in their night clothes, and the deceased was only
partly dressed. .

Ann Chesterton was next called.—I am a neigh-
bour of John Hubbard's, and heard the first cry of
"Murder" a few minutes before the six o'clock hell
rang. The noise came as if from Hubbard's house.
I looked out of the window and saw John Hubbard
holding the deceased. I at first, thought it was
William, and called out " You rascal, what arc you
doing? Are you throttling that poor woman i § i>o
answer was made, but John Hubbard's wife continued
to cry out " Murder." I then went down stairs to
the door leading to John Hubbard's yard, when I saw
the prisoner, William Hubbard, come from John
Hubbard's kitchen, and turn down the entry to the
left, towards the lane. He walked at a sharp pace.
It was John Hubbard who was holding the deceased .
Iwent into the street, and called Mr. Orange, who
was passing at the time, to assist. He lifted deceased
into the kitchen, and placed her in a chair, where
she expired in about eleven minutes. Deceased had
a very "heavy" wound in the throat, and was bleed-
ing very profusely. •¦. Mr. Orange went for a surgeon,
and Mr. Highton eame immediat ely. Mr. Harding,
front tiie Infirmary, soon followed, WiDiam Hub

bard had not lived with his wife siuce he left the
infirmary ; on Tuesday .- last;- lie had slept. at his
mother's:--Deceased had-a-child livin g with her.
The property of tlie deeeasetl was' sold dir Thursday
tor 27s.: -It .wKs furnit ure given to her bv her mother
at her father's death. MViliitmi- Hubbard had a bed,
and gave- her 12s. but of the 27s. He knew she
was going; to Birmingham , arid that the furniture
was sold for tliat ; purpose. - Deceased -told me on
Sunday that her ̂ husband would not have her go.
She appeared to be iii great trouble about it.;-.; I don't
figowhowlt was that deceased did not live with Iter
lillfrSnd. ¦' " > ' ;.- v. ' I- ' i- '-- .;-.-' /v -J . - , v,.-. : -;vft ;- - ,f :¦ ¦; ;:-; ';

•By the Jury.-̂ -I did net see William Hubbard's
faeej nor that lie had the blood on his hands.- ;;

Jahips Orange corroborated the previous evidence,
arid Hiid—Tlie deceased expired ori the chair in tho
house.vwhile the two women; Chesterton and John
Hubbard 's wife; bad gone upstairs to linish dressing.
When he first went to the spot, Mrs. Hubbard was
crying "Murder!" and lie, witness, endeavoured
to stop the bleeding by wrapping a towel round thc
deceased's throat. Witness asked who had done it,
and was told by John's'wife that William Hubbar d
had done it, and had run away. He then set oil for
a doctor. Deceased had been dead five minutes when
Mr. Iliehton canic.
• Elizabeth lhibbavd, wife of John Hubbard , deposed
as follows :—The deceased was the wife of William
Hubbard , my husband's brother, nnd had lived at our
house for about eleven months. Her husband lived
with her till lie went to the 'IuBrmnry; three weeks
since.; It was said he was in a decline. I don 't know
anything about any other complaint he had. He
came out on Tuesday, and remained with his wife
until Thursday nigh t, when he left. It was under-
stood that the deceased should go to her friends for
two months, until he got better. On Thursday night
William Hubbard took the bed and bedding and three
chairs to his mother's. The rest was sold, and the
money divided . William Hubbard did not then ap-
pear to object to his wife's going. He was at our
house several times in the course of Fridav, but
nothing unpleasant took place. He came also on
Saturday/ His mother's house was about a hundred
vards off". On - Sunday mornin g he came in between
nine *nd ten .o'clock, and was frequently in tho house
until the afternoon, when deceased's brother, James
Walton, cam-.' and fetched hw to go out to tea. Her
husband went out with them. He did not make any
remark., vHe came in again about four o'clock, and
asked me whether the deceased was going by the
waggon at six'o'clock that evening. . She told him
she was hot, Tor her clothes were not packed up. He
appeared very uneasy,"and said lie should not like to
part with his child , or his wife cither, while he was
so ill. He said lie had just heard she was going off)
and asked hie if 1 should like to leave mv husband and
child , and my hujbaiid so ill as he was:' 1 said she was
only going for a. few months, and ho would be better
then. A bout six o'clock Hubbard came in again , and
whil st he was in the house,.his wife came home
and put the child to bed. She then went out with
the young woman she had been drinking tea with.
About ninc.o'cloek the deceased came home, and re-
mained in conversation with the prisoner in the entry
for about three-quarters of an hour. He appoared to
be in his usual state, and bade us all good night. A
little before six o'clock oh Monday mornin g I heard
deceased go down stairs. She .unbolted the kitchen
door immediately, and I heard:William Hubbard say
something , to' .her," but could not say what it was.
Deceased lighted the five , and cleaned the kitchen
up, and I heard 'them .talking together during the
time it occupied, but not in an angry tone. Their
child cried, 'and William Hubbard came up to the top
of the stairs. I then heard him say, "She has
dropped oft'-to sleep" (meaning -the child), and he
went down again. He had not been down move than
three minutes before I heard a most dreadful noise,
resembling a groan. I awoke my husband , and said ,
"John, whatever is the row.?' '"We both got out of
bed directly and ran down -stairs,:-.-In the kit chen 1
saw thc deceased standing against art arm chair, but
without support, bleeding very fast from the throat.
My husband ran up to her and carried her but into
the yard. AVill'mm Hubbard' was standing at the
back of her in the cornet', and had something in .his
hand , but what it was I cannot say. I did not see
whether it was bloody. I said to him, " Oh, Bill ,
what have you done 1" He said, " I intended to do
it, if I got hung for it." I then began to cry out
" Murder," as loud as I could, and saw no more of
him. I could liot say"'which way he went. My
husband continued to hold the deceased and cry out
" Murder" also. - "Deceased never spoke after wc
went down stairs. . ..- ..' .

'John 'Hubbard ,' ' the hiisband of the last witness,
was then sworu and* corroborated in part his wife's
evidence. ; He said, ,;I heard a scuttle before I wen t
down stairs, and a noise-as though sonic person . was
endeavouring to speak, - but: could, not. At .tho re-
quest of my wife I went down stairs,' and saw the de-
ceased standing in the'middle of the floor, the blood
I'iinniiiir from her ncck.; I'went and laid hold of her
and saidi^' Good Lord;-Ann, what is the matter with
you V'": She did hot'appear to have power to speak,
and ni.'tde-j io reply whatever.' 1 did not see any one
else m'tlie room. 5i I' carried the deceased into the
yard, and called out "'Murder." The first person I
saw wns'ltobert'1'i'attv looking- over the wall of the
yard; and I beckoned him to assist. I was so flurried
I cannot say : whether I saw Jane Mitchell then or
not. Jt was possible some other person '-m ight he iii
tllO l'Oom, but I was so flustered I did not notice. 1
would hot swear that no other person was in the kit-
'chen. I1 had : hot'lteai'd my brother 's voice - that
morning; -; Other witnesses were examined , and the
jury returned, without hesitation , a verdict of "Wil-
ful Murder against William Hubbard ."

LAMRKTAnLE OcouRitEXCE. —Wo regret to state that
,i most lamenfaUc occuiTciicc took place between six
and seven o'clock on Sunday night, by which /two
young men, who are brothers, lost their lives hi; thc,
Clyde. The names of the deceased are George and
Robert Lynn—the former

^ 
about twenty-four years

of age, who a fortnight since ' entered'into, employ-
ment at the Banwynelil Works as" a' bleacher and
thc latter about sixteen or seventeen years of agej
who, M'o have been informed, was employed as a tailor
in Paisley.. The youn g men had meton Sunday, and ,
unfortunately, had celebrated the meeting by drink-
ing freel y. In the course of the evening, they pro-
ceeded to the Green, on their way, it is believed, to
Ruth crglen, when they were then so much intoxi-
cated as to attract the notice of the officer on thc
Greeiij who requested them to pass on. They did
so ; but it was observed that a quarrel took place
between them as'they wctitaloiig, which was believed
to be more in the way of "daffing, " than of real
ill-nature. . At all events, the younger brother,
Robert,'either fell or was th rown down, and while th e
other was refreshing himself at the well, between thc
Upper Springboard and Allen's Pen on the Green,
thc former rushed past him, saying, " Farewell
Geot'die," and pluneed into the river. The elder
brothe r being apparently brought to his senses by the
frightful leap of the younger, sprung in 'after him,
and the two were seen struggling for a time in thc
water hy two young women and others, who were at-
tracted to the bankbuthad nomeansof leuding thetn
assistance. Robert, however, disengaged himself,
and succeeded in reaching the bank of the Green,
where he lay for a minute or so with his body partly
in and partly out of the water. On turning round ,
he saw his brother's hands uplifted above the stream,
imploring help, when he in turn rushed into him,
and both sunk, completing this dire tragedy—the one
brother perishing in his turn , as it were, to save the
life of the other. Mr. Gcddes, of the Humane
Society's house, was promptly on the spot, and after a
search of half an hour in the one instance, and a full
hour in the other, succeeded in recovering both bodies,
which, after the usual attempts at re-animation had
been made in vain, were conveyed to their friends.
The youths , wo believe, arc na tives of Denny, where
their father fills a respectable situation.

Steam-boat Accident.—We regret exceedingly to
state that a most serious accident, attended with
fatal results, occurred on the Thames on Tuesday
evening. It appears that the steamer Father
Thames , on her voyage from_Gra vesend , made the
Pool about ten o'clock, with a great number of pas-
sengers, where, from some unavoidable cause, she
came full on to a heavy barge, and witli such force as
to instantly carry away her paddle-box and side
cabin, in which were several persons. It may bc
readity imagined that consternation and confusion
arose immediately, the vessel being thrown on one
side, and several persons in the water. Six personswere rescued from a watery grave, but whether anyor several arc lost wc have vet to lnarn. Fmm tl™
disabled state of the vessel the passengers had to belanded at Wapping from small boats.—(From another
Correspomlent.)--The Father Thames was so muchcrippled by the collision, that she could not proceedto her destination , Hungerford Market ; and she wasbrought ui> off Wapping for the night. Wednesdaymoi'ttiug thc steamer was towed down to Blackwallfor repairs. The wreck of her paddle-box, the deckcabin, and a quantity of gear were picked m by In-spector Webb. The barge sustain ed very little, ifany _ damage. It appeared to be deeply laden to
within two or three inches of the water's edge. Itwas reported on the river that the bargemen weredrowned, and that in the confusion three or four per-sons fell overboard from the steamer and weredrowned ; but Mr. Creed made dilieent" innnirv. nnd
found that no one had gone overboard besides the sixpersons in the deck cabin, who are all doing well.
m> 

HE , Suspicious Death in Wiiitechapel:— OnThursday afternoon Mr. Baker entered upon an in-quiry at the London Hospital, relative to the deathof a man about fifty years of age, whose name is sup-posed to be Michael Robert Edwards, and who wastound, mi Wednesday morning last, between six andseven o clock, in a dry vault on the new line of street^ding from Spitalfiehls Church to High-street,Wiiitechapel . The coroner, upon the jury: beingsworn, said that as a post mortem examination of thcbody ot the deceased -had-not - beeir made he wouldhear what .the .witnesses, knew of the. circumstances
attending the deceased's death, when he would ad-, j ourn the inquiry. -' -^ Thb'T' iaqiiost^vrfts ' "'̂ joiiriied '' to
Monday at two o'clock. — •

Lahestable Accident.—Windsor, Tuesday.—An
accident of a most dreadful nature, which/it is feared
will prove fatal to one of the parties, occurred yester-
day'eyening, between eight and nine o'clock, to Mr.
Stncey, bricklayer to. her, Majesty, and Mr. Cartland ,
bookseller, both residing ftt Eton. They were on
their, return home from Islcworth, in a gig; Mr.
Staeey driving a'horse hired of a livery-stable keeper
at Eton , which, it has since been ascertained , lias
frequently before run away, even so lately as Satur-
day last. On descending at a sharp trot the steep
and dangerous hill in,-Tl«Hnes-stneet, IVitidsor, lead-
ing to tho brid'-ie, the horse started off at a tremen-
dous pace, all attempts to stay its progress proving
utterly fruitless. On arriving opposite to the hank
of Neyill , Reid, and Co., at the bottom of the hill ,
thc horse swerved to the right . on \to the pavement,
dragging the chaise, against thc iron rails, tearing
away the iron and stonework, and finally clearing
itself from the vehicle by dashing between the rail-
in gs and the iron lamp post. Mr. Staeey was thrown
wi th great force into the road, sustaining very severe
internal injuries^ Mr. Cartland 'was discovered
under th e chaise, and in a most pitiable condit ion,
the blood streaming from his head and face, and so
disfigured that the persons who humanel y went to his
rescue, and who were his neighbours, were not aware
unti l soine time afterwards, when he was enabled to
speak, who it was. He was carried to'the Swan Hotel,
where he experienced every attention, and live sur-
geons were almost iustantl y in ' attendance.; The in-
jur ies he received were of the niost painful and afflict-
in g nature. "lit addition to two deep cuts on the fore-
head, four inches in length , the skin bciiig lorn away
from the skull and "hang ing over.the .eyes, his nose
was completely flatte ned, and a deep wound extended
from'the left eye to the upper ...li p. , ,His tongue was
also nearly severed across tlie centre, supposed to
nave been ' occasioned ' by its protruding from his
mouth 'at the .time j he was dashed ngainst the iron
rails. 11c was conveyed to his .residence in a carriage
after his " wounds hail, 'bech ,' dressed, ̂ wli e'rc he now
remains in an extremely ̂daniicratis state ' .,

Dustkuctiox of RiciiAiiDsos 's Tiieatbe.—On Mon-
day night, shortly-  before" twelve o'clock ,- the in-
habitants of Hartford were thrown 'into some excite-
ment by au alarm of fire. It was first stated that
the church was: in flames,- and on looking in that
direction an extensive fire was seen raging.' On pro-
ceeding thither, however, it was soon known' . tliat
Richardson's theatre (which had been erected at the
rear of the church) was on fire , and the flames spread
with such rapidity that before any of the fire-engines
could be procured the whole theatre was in flames.
The .performance had fortunately concluded, and the
audience left about ten minutes - before. The fire
originated under ths centre of the pit. Two ofthe
waggons, in which some of the company slept, were
saved, but the stage and all the theatrica l property,
with the booth , were destroyed. The loss is esti-
mated at £1.200. - '¦

\ ExTKXsivE Fi ttr. is I 'lssBURY.—Great Destruc-
tion of PitorkuTv.—Oh Wednesday morning, be-
tween three and four o'clock, a fire of considerable
extent, and which has involved a.]os3 of property to
the extent of ,£8000, occurred in the neighbourhood
of, Sun-street,' Finsbury, creating for many hours the
greatest excitement in that crowded district. Tho
subjoined is alist of the damage as made out at the
chief station of the , bri gade, in Watling-street, for
the guidance of, the in surance offices"interested :—
No. 31, Sun-street , ' Mr. 'J. Vj Tiicker , plane and tool
maker, workshop and contents destroyed, dwelling-
house and content's seriously damaged. ; Insured' in
the Phmnix . No. 32, Mr. P.' Philli p?, cane-merchant,
damaged by fire and -water. Insured in the Sun.
No. 33, Mr. W. Bcrmingham , considerable injury by
fire and water. Insured. No. 34, Mr. J. Walde-
glase, surgeon, much fired. . Insured iii the Globe.
Mr, Henry Bafehian , ' mahogany and'timber-mer-
chant, mahogany rack , veneer stores, and counting-
house, and othersheddirig destroyed. Insured in thc
Globe and Dissenters' Office. A dwelling-house in
the timber-yard, occupiod by Mr. Bateman'sforeman,
nearly consumed. . Conten ts insured in the Sun. The
list also details a" host of small tenements in Long-
alley, Crown-street, and Brcwcrs'-cotirt, which were
damaged, the occupiers being for the most part un-
insured . A large body of the City and Metropolitan
police rendered much assistance during the raging of*
the fire . ¦ - '

Escave of Convicts in Sr-Ai.v, J and Mu uder ' OF
the .Escom.—A letter from -Madri d, of the 2nd inst.,
stales that as 200. convicts were being conducted from
Carthagena to the f  anal of Castile, they rose upon
thetroQpssiic).;ti.-' ;hem , massacred them all, hanged
tfi c' c'omm'ahd/r , j f lkcv on a free, au d escaped in
different direcl '.oiis.—-Gah 'gnan i of Tuesda y.

Pirates tx the West Indies.—We have just scon
a gentleman 'who ' came-as 'a passenger on board the
St. Vin cent , from Trinidad to Bristol, which vessel,
as was stated in the Herald , on Tuesday, was boarded
on-. her homeward voyage by a schooner supposed to
be 'piratical. * Ho says, that 'during the whole of the
previous day thc St. Vincent had been followed by a
suspicious looking brig. When morning came the
schooner- was discovered in company^with thc brig.
They parted, and the schooner bore down on the St.
Vincent. There were only two men on the deck of
the schooner, one at the wheel and another with a
telescope , but below she was crowded with men. She
hoisted Spanish colours, as did tlie brig, which also
bore down on the St. Vincent-. The brig havin g
spoken an Aniericam man-of-war, whi ch was insight ,
the schooner left the St. Vincent, joined thc brig, and
they sailed off in company, the brig leading the way.
The schooner was a low Baltimore clipper, and had a
piece of ordnance on her deck. She gave the latitude
and longitude , chalked on a board , but she wa3 .it
least 20 degrees out in her reckoning, so that, in
all probability, she had no chronometer on board.—
Sun. ]

AunMiso Fire i.v OxPono-sruEET.— On Wednes-
day night , between the hours of eleven and twelve,
a' fire of rather an alarming character broke out
upon the premises belonging to Mr. James Nunn ,
hosier and silk mercer, situate at No. 217, Oxford-
street, near Portman-strect. It originated in the
front shop, a spacious compartment filled with costly
articles, and owing to the combustible nature of the
stock the flames very speedily had obtained a firm
hold , they having, in less than five minutes, commu-
nicated to each side of the shop and the two windows,
and they were ascending with great vapidity up the
staircase and through th e fanlight. The firemen ,
however, were enabled to arrest the further progress
of the flames just ss they were entering the show-
rooms on the first floor. Before, however, the five
was entirely extinguished, the principal portion ofthe
costly stock in the shop was destroyed and the build-
ing severely damaged. The loss, at the lowest calcu-
lation, must amount to several hundred pounds.

Ihe Brazilian Pirates.—It was expected that
these unhappy men would have been executed this
day (Friday) in i'ront of the county gao), and steps
had already been taken by the proper authoriti es.
On Monday morning, however, acommunication from
the learned j udge who tried thc prisoners was received
by the high sheriff , respiting thc execution of thc
sentence until Friday, the Sth September. This
delay has been granted in order that the important
legal questions which were raised by the learned
counsel for the prisoners/on the occasion ofthe trial ,
may_ und ergo further consideration by the whole of
the judge s. Yesterday a communication was received
from the authorities , announcing a further respite of
the sentence until the 25th of November, which will
be tho last day of Michaelmas Term, during which
the case will be considered. When the tidings of
their respite werecommunicated to thc prisoners, they
all received it with gratitude and delight, except the
imperturbable Serva. This man (the captain of* the
Echo, a schooner of seventy tons only, with 434 slaves
stowed and packed in it) has stood alike unmoved by
the terrors of this world and the world to come.
For three days, though smitten with a foul and loath-
some disease, he underwent the ordeal of the trial
without manifesting thc slightest sigh of uneasiness,
lie received thc doom of death without emotion, and
lie has since rejected the consolations of religion and
the holy offices of the priest with a cold and bitter
sneer. He received unmoved the merciful declara-
tion of the high sheriff ; and turned away with 'as
much apathy as if the message of prolonged life and
rekindling hope had been the most ordinary matter
which a heedless man could impart to an indifferent
one.—Exeter Gazelle, August 9.

_ Executio.v of Ellison ax Bodmin.—Monday be-
ing thc day appointed for the execution of Benjamin
Ellison, for the murder of Mrs. Seman, at Penzance,
an immense body of people took up their places in
the spacious grounds fronting the drop, at Bodmin ,
to witness the unfortunate convict's untimely end.
On his leaving the chapel, and where the sacrament
was administered to him, on receiving which he ap-
peared to lose, for an instant only, tliat firmness
which he seems to have maintained throughout to an
unusual degree, he was again taken to his cell,
where he requested to be allowed to change his
coat (a blue frock which he wore on his trial),
and asked for a black one, which was given him ,
and he put it on. He was then pinioned, and imme-
diately after conducted from thc cell to the scaffold .
He eotered on the drop in a firm manner, and for the
next few minutes appeared to be earnestly engaged m
prayer. The cap was then pulled over his face, the
executioner retired, and the drop fell. He for nearly
five minutes showed no signs of life, but at the end of
that time he struggled much, and lived after the
drop fell nearly eight minutes. Ellison made no con-
fession, nor did he address a single word to the mul-
titude. The firmness and indiffereneo to his awful
situation continued until Wednesday last, up to
which time he had buoyed himself up with a hope of
a reprieve , neith er acknowledgin g nor denying his
guilt. He was a tall man, six feethigh, a native ot a
parish near Leeds, in the West Hiding of Yorkshire.
He hasleft a wife and family to lament his untimely
and disgraceful end. - Inconsequence;ot -disagree-;
ments on pecuniary matters he left his wife and home
'about six year s since.' and bad " not been heard of b'yj
tlieni until after his. committal to gaol on the ehvwgc
of murder. :

SnciDE from a STEAMBn.-On Sunday night the
foS\^̂  

waf 
xomtiuttod

bv a fcmal ^ the wife' of a person-residing m the
ZshS'md of FinSM*yW
boai'd the Topiui, Gniyesend »tean er. J t  nppea

|
that she had been with her husband spending_ ihe
dav at Gravesend, and seemed very cheerful. About
a quarter past eight o'clock they were 9« the ie-
turn in the before-mentioned boat, just in ran 

^the paddle-wheel. The body, up to a Jf^«e
s
]

night , had not been found. .No cause can uc asMgneu
for her committing the rash act. _ ' . . ..

CHARTIST CO-OBEUATIVE LAUD SOCIETY.
Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members and

transacting other business connected therewith aro
held every week on the following days and places :—

SUNDAY EVEN IXG.
South London Chartist Hall , 115, Blackfriars-road

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartist Hall , 1, Turn,
agaiii-huic, at six o'clock.—Westminster : at the Par-
thenium Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin's-lano, at half-
past stven.— Somers Town: at thc Hall of Science,
19, Cumberland Row, King's-cross, at half-past seven.
—Sfj italftelcls : at thc Standard of Liberty, Brick-
lane, at seven o'clock precisely.—Emmett Brigade:
at the Rock Tavern , Lisson-gvove, at eight o'clock
precisely.

MONDAY KVE.VIXfi.
Camberwell : atthe iMontpelierTavern, vva lworth,

at eight o'clock precisely.
TUESDAY EVKNIXO .

Tower Hamlets: at the AVhittitigtou and Cat,
Church Row, Bcthnal-green , at eight o'clock.—
Greenwich: at the George and Dragon, Blackheath-
hill " at eight o'clock.

Loxdon. — Cm- Chartist ILux, 1, I uiikaoai.v-
i,axe.—Mr. Cooper's second lecture to commence at
half-past seven precisely, next Sunday night (to-mor-
row) : subject—Ancient Greece ; her patriotic glory,
matchless poetrv, profound philosophy, and splen-
did achievements in the fine arts: Themistoclcs,
Aristides, Miltiadcs, and (he victories of Marathon
and Salamis : Lycurgus and Solon, and the political
institutions of Sparta and .Athens : Pericles, De-
mosthenes, and their oratory : Socrates, Plato,
Aristotle, and their schools of wisdom : Homer, thc
fath er ot' poetry, nnd his - illustrious successors :
Philip, and thc corrup tion of Greece : Alexander and
his conquests : the fall of Athens. Singing before
and after thc lecture.

Cm Locality.—Thc members of this locality ave
requested to meet in tlm Hal), Turnagain-lane, on
Sunday evenin g next , at live o'clock preci sely.

South London.—Thc members of the South Lon-
don locality aro requested to meet in the above
Hall on Monday evening next, at eight o'clock, to
nominate a fresh council, aud other iuvjOA't&Rt busi-
ness. Mr. Cameron will lecture on Sunday evening
next, at eight o'clock. -, - ' . .

A Public Meeting of tlie South London Chartist
Hall shareholders will take nlace on Monday eveningHall shareholders will take place on Monday evening ;
next, the 18th of August, for the purpose of hearing 5
the copy of the lease read.

Cm- Chartist Haw, 1, Turnagain-lane. —On 1
Sunday next , August 17th , tlie public discussion will J
be resumed at half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon. .
At three o'clock p.m. the Metropolitan District Conn- ,-
cil will meet for the despatch of business. At five e
o'clock the Victim Committee will meet, pursuant fi 0 0
adjournment. In the evening, at seven o'clock, Mr. r.
Thomas Cooper, late of Stafford gaol, will deliver the ie
second of his course of lectures. Subject, " Ancient at
Greece."

Camberwell and WALwonni .—A meetin g will bc bc
held at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth , on Mon- 11-
day evening ncxt, at eight o'clock precisely, . ..

Hammeusmiih.—A meeting will , be held at the Dun un
Cow, Brook Green-lane, ou Tuesday evening, August isfc
19th, at eight o'clock. .

Towkr Hamlets.—A general meeting of.the mem- m-
bers ofthe Land Society.will he held ;at the .Wlut- ,it-
tington and Cat, Church-row, lletmiai-grecn,- on on
Tuesday evening, on business of importance.- r

Gbbeswich and DurTFoim.-The members of the >he
Greenwich' and Deptford United localities , bee; .to .to >
inform their London friends, and surrounding-loca- oa- ¦
litics. that it is their intention; as usual,, to. com->m- •
memorate the liberation of Feargus 0 Connor, Lsq., sq., ,
from York Castle, onWednesday evening, Aug. 27th, 1th, ,
at: eight o'clock precisely. Messrs.- M'.Grath *th ,
'Wheeler, and Gardener, are invited to attend out t
occasion. - ¦ - . ¦

• ¦:.. ; - , 'r. - ; .
Land Society.—All persons who have taken out out it

shares of this Society, in the City district, are re-a re-J-
quested to -meet at the Hall , Turnagain-lane, on, on in
Sunday evening next, at six precisely, to elect thcifthcif if
own officers for the district.
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. . . ,w Xa:E, ,Nj QIt mHE ;RN„ STAR. c^^/^  ̂ _ .;/ . . . - . - . - ¦>
Hekkt Smith, Liver pool—^Our endeavour is to render

- a,e ¦Scorjrenerol ty interesting to the gentral body of its
nadcrs. This we believe to be in some degree attained

,.  by the .-observance of-the rule which hai operated to
the exclusion of mere local "addresses " for three years
.Jast past ; a rule which , vre do not feel disposed to
alter to gratify the querulou sness ol any par ty.

AH Old Odd £eixow.—His letter next week, and also
some, other information of considerable importance to
tlife Order . 1

THE QUEEN'S VISIT TO GERMANY.

9eri&n&, ®«Tm#$, & Impum

SluNDERLAND.EkEC'l ION.
Tire NouiXATiox. -IIustings, lligh-street-.Simder-

land, August 13.—While 1 now write there is such a
dis turbance as has seldom ever been witnessed. Mr.
Hudson 's party approached the hustings for tho pur-
pose of dividing Colonel Thompson 's forces, an d of in-
terrupting the Colonel's proposer, while addressing
the multitude . The splendid banner they carried
was thrown to the ground in a moment, and in a
short space of time torn to ribands ; tho poles were
broken and laid over the [shoulders ofthe bearers ot
them. Mr. Hudson's party, the first thing at the
hustings toviay, commenced tho battle of the arm,
and they have surely been worsted. One or two of
Hudson 's bullies have been taken into custody.

The crowd assembled before the hustings is numer-
ous. . I'roiii the ' Bridge Hotel down to the George
(the space of nearly a quartet' of a niiie) is one dense
mass.

Cotton balls are now flying about in thc crowd,
The cotton balls are ' emblematical of au affair of
honour that took place between two distinguished
gentlemen on Whilbouvne Sands. - , - ' ¦ - • ¦'

. Joshua Wilson . Esq., proposed Colonel Thompson ,
and John Hills, Esq., seconded tliu nomination. Su
strong is popular feeling ,in favour of the Colonel,
that by no possible means can Mr. Hudson's hired
friends (and he has a good number of them) maintain
their place in front of thc .hustings.- -. ¦¦¦ - .¦¦: ¦! .- ¦
¦J. Wright , Esq., is now addressing the people, but.

not one word , 1 am sure , can be heard at three paces
distance. - . v -

ltiuhard Spoor, .Esq., now attempts the same im-
possibility. . . ;-

I iirmly believe popular feeling has never been so
strongly evinced in favour of any man living as it has
been in . favour of Colonel Thompson at the present
oU'i-tion.

Colonel Thompson now rose, and said : "Electors,
—You have used the popular candidate very ill; but
it is no fault of mine, He might have wailed a little
longer, and seen how popular feeling was., There has
been a thousand pounds oilered to one of my leading
committee-men to let us be in a minority for the first
two hours—not by the Tories, but by, railway ;, specu-
lators. . Is this not for thc purpose of robbing the
purchasers of railway shares?" The Colonel spoke
only a few minutes, and was attentively listened to.

Mr. Hudson attemp ted to speak, but not a word
could be heard. . . -.- •¦-..

.Tlie show of hands has been taken , and is in the
proportion of a hundred to ono in- favour .. of tho
Colonel. More than a hundred hands were not held
up for Hudson , while many thou sands were held up
for the Colonel.— The Sun, Thursday.

CLOSE OF THE POLL.-Thoiisday.
(From the Times of Friday , Aug. 15 J

By a special express, which left Sunderland at
seventeen minutes past four o'clock yesterday after-
noon , and performcdi thc distance {i)Q 5 miles) from
the committee-room in Bishopwearinouth in about
eight hours, wc have received the result of the poll-
ing for the Sunderland election , as under.

On tke result being made known the mob hi front
of- the hustings became very turbulen t, and stones
and brickbats were thrown in all directions. Several
of tho carriages which had been engaged in conveying
Mr. Hudson's voters to the poll were destroyed, and
the Mayor's carriage was also hiucli injured. Oneof
the stones thrown struck the Mayor upon the" head
and injured him considerably. The Kiot Act:was
read, and a reserve body of the county police were
called in , who succeeded in restoring order. ' Mr.'
Hudson was addressing the electors in his commitfec-
rooiti when our express left. ¦ - •- .- -•

STATE OS TUE POIX.
Colonel Majority for

Hudson. Thompson. Hudson ;
Hulf-past 8o'clock ...... 13G ........... '. MO" .' -..:. 16 ' ;

9 o'clock ...... 983 244 . 3 9
Hnlf-past 0 o'clock ...... 37S 328 ,50 .

. lOo 'clock 407. 'iTi . 95 .
Half -nast 10 o'clock 515 ............ 410 ............ 105 .

11 o'clock ....„ 513 ..:.. ;; :.;.. 428 ...ii;;..;.; 115 ;;

12o'clock .;.... 578 .......;.... ;il,V.;...:...:.; 124-'
1 o'clock ...... 503"...v;....'..; 407 ;......;..:. 126 :•
2 o'clock ...... 603 4EG ¦•. . 122
3 o'clock ...... 015 490 ............ ,123,
i o'clock oi'7 437 .....'«..... 130

1,124 electors polled . ,, ' ' ' . "
Warwick Elicctios.—In consequence of the ' apr

pointmciitof Sir Charles Douglas to the office of .Com-,
niissiouerof Greenwich Hospital,andSiivChnVleseon;
sequeiitly having to vacate his seat for this borough , an.
election to supply the. vacancy caused thereby fook
place on Wednesday last. There was no opposition,
and the election excited scarcely thcslightcst interest.
The usual moving arid seconding haying been gone
through, and no other candidate being proposed. Sir
Charles Douglas was declared to be duly rc-clcetcd.

CmciiKSTER Election.—Chichesteu, August 13.
—Thc appointment of Lord Arthur Leiinox as Citric
ofth e Ordnance having involved the loss of his scat, a
new election took place for this city yesterday, at the
Guildhal l , before Mr. H. Silverlock , the Mayor.
Lord Arthur Lennox had offered himself- for re-elec-
tion , and was unopposed. After the Bribery Act had
been read by Mr. J, Powell, the town-clerk, and the
other preliminaries duly observed, his Lordship war
put in nomination by Mr. R. Hcnty, and sccondev'by Hr. M'Cai'ogher. His Lordship having been dcv
clared duly elected, thc proceedings terminated.

^rjitfjwmmQ: ff ittt\w&
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HORTEEVS CIRCUI T-

C CASUstz, Accusr :.—The recommendation of. the

touicouncil of the womau Jane Crosby, acqui tted of the

thattharge of mur dering her chM by roasting it to death

kefobefore a fire, to the gaoler, to remove her with secresy
(ronfrom flie gael, was not, it would appear , unnecessary, for
lftcnftcr tte announceme nt of her acquitt al a dense crowd
iras was collected round the gaol, of men and women, dc-ter-
ninmincd to take summa ry vengeance upon her for her sup-
toseposed oBence. They continued together shouting, hoot-
ng, Ing, and imprecating till past midnight in expecta tion of
:atccatchin g their expected victim.

T The Aixeceo Mub dees at GaixsDALE.—This morn-
ng ing was ushered in witli all the excitement renewed in
:on£onse quence of the trial of John Graham , aged 44, a
nosnost respectable yeoman, for the murder of both his wife
radand his father by means of arsenic . The town was
rrocronded , and the throng around the gaol was so imposing
hathat the police were obliged to shut the outer doors to
amenable them to resist the efforts of the crowd to force an
:ntientrance. The prisoner appeared in deep mourning,
indand had the appearance of a respectable though deeply
ifiliifilictcd being, air. Temple said that lie had a very
iin?imp!e, though a very painful duty to perform. IBs task
vassvas to place facts before thejury, and facts only; from
rhiirhich they would have to decide upon the guilt or innoc-
-encence of the prisoner at the bar. It appeared tliat for
OTHoine time he and his wife had lived upon uncomfor table
entenns , particularl y for the last few months. It was ob-
ierserred that the prisoner had become too intimate with a
et tet rant-maid , named Mar garet Kickerby, and it became
mtbut too well known that he used to meet this 'servant- '

nainaid at a house not very distant from Ms farm-house ,
[t ilt would appear that on the2ith of November last Mrs.
Srfiraham was in her usual health , and that npon that
nignight she took her supper of bread and milk, which her
luhusband was in the habit of often preparing for her. In
Unfile morning she was very unwell and affected witli violent
papains and sickness ofthe stomach. A surgeon was called
inpn, who trea ted her disease as a mere internal affection of
man ordinar y charac ter, and by means of the medicines ad-
miministcred she became better . It would appear that she
tortook a fancy to have some panado , which tlie prisoner
gagave to her. The next morning she was alarming ly ill,
anan d to her usual attendant , Mr. Sewell, was added
DiDr. Oliver. These gentlemen still had no suspicion
of of her being poisoned, bnt prescribed very active medi-
cicines, and also tha t some one should sit up with her
toto give constant]y medicine of a restorative and inri go-
rera ting quality. This latter injunction was evaded by tlie
prpriso uer, who would allow no one but himself to sit up,
alalleging that lie iras letter adapted for doing this duty
tlithan any one else; and he continued that night to give
litlier what he pleased. The next morning the wife was
fofound to be dyin  ̂fast, in spite of theegbrt s of the medical
iruneu ; and she died upon the second day after. It was
iiaiot until the month of June following, that from circum-
Ftytanccs which had occurred, suspicion arose that his wife
liiliad not fairly come by her death, and the body was ex-
it humed. Vjpon dissection, thc stomach was found to con-
fciain a large portion of the white oxide of arsenic. Upon
lilisarning that the authorities had resolved to exhume the
l>body, the prisoner became extremely anxious ; and npon
bbeiiig apprehended he manifested great curiosity to learn
ilif any person had been at Newcastle, where there was
rre ason to suspect he had got the poison , and the jury
v would hear tliat the prisoner had talked in gaol of ad-
I ministering a powder to his wife, also that he had time
c enough to have gone to America if he bad been aware of
lliis danger; aud they would finally learu that arsenic had
1 been found in very minute portions in the waistcoat
I pocket of the prisoner. It would be for the jury to dcter-
2 mine, then, whether the prisoner had administered the
ipoison, which certainl y had occasioned her death. —T.
3 Hind , the brother of the deceased, said he remembered
1 the burial of his sister in hlrkaudrews churchyard, and
i the subsequent disinterment ; also had observed that the
i coffin taken up was the same as that in which his sister
3 had been interred. —Thomas Elliot , surgeon , had assisted
:5n dissecting thebody and examining the contents of the
: stomach. The brain and the chest were, considering the
length of time the body hadbeen entombed, healthy in ap-
pearance. Thegulletnasinflaincd . The stomach near the
gullet was much inflamed, aud of a red colour. Thelining
membrane was covered with a viscid brownish mucus .
At the further extremity of the stomach was observable
a yellow spot about the size of a split pea, and a great
Quantity of small gritty particles in the mucus, some
yellow, others trans parent. There were marks of in-
iiammatiou along the whole course of the bowels, and a
very grea t number of these small gritty particles , the
greater number yellow in colour, some transparent , like
glass pounded , and these wore in tlie greater number over
the extremity of the small intestines , where also were dis-
coverable the most decided marks of great inflammation.
The body generally was in high pi cscrvation , the brain
alone esmmting tlie ordinar y symptoms of putrefaction .
There were four medical men present at the examination
and at tlie subsequent analysis. They anal ysed the liquid
taken from the stomach ; it was brown ; in it were no
traces of the poison. Next they examined the mucus of
-the stomach ; ana separated the gritt y particles from it
by Washing it in distilled water, in which liquid thc par-
ticles sank to the bottom. The deposit was dried. A
portion was heated in a small glass tube ; when it at-
tained a low red heat a metallic ring rose in thc tube,
bri ght and shining externall y, gradually growing browner
internally. The stomach was cut into pieces andboile fl
5n distilled water aiid muriatic acid. Fire small bundles
of clean fine copper wire were put in the liquor -produ ced,
and boiled with , thc pieces of the stomach. The wire
was found coated with a metallic coatin g of an iron-g rey
telour. The wires were dried with care, and one of them
t-nt in pieces was placed in a small glass tube and
slowly heated, and a white cloud rose and settled
<2oivn in the form of a ring of small transparent crys-
tals ; these crystals examined by a microsco pe ap-
peared to be octohedron , with equilateral trian gular
sides. The next experiments were on the bowels; a por-
tion of them underwent the sam e process as the pieces
of Ihe stomach had before under gone, and the same
resul ts were observable —namely, the formation of tlie
same sort of metallic ring within the glass tube, a num.
ler of octohedron pistils or particles sublimed appeared
to be formed in one of fhe tubes. A little distilled water
-mis taken and boiled, and one-third being dissolved by
the addition of a diemical preparation a beautiful yellow
preci pitate was found to result; in a second, a green pre-
cipitate; iu a third , a yellow precipitate. The small
yellow spot in the stomach was now Temoved, and "we
applied a few drops of strong ammonia to it, which were
immediatel y dissolved ; adding muria tic acid to it a
yellow precipitate appeared. These were the whole of
the experiments on these parts of the body except that he
bad not stated the quantity of arsenic detected in thc
body.—To a question from tlie learned Jud ge: The
appearances of the body generally were those of a person
dying of poison by arsenic. All the experiments were
attended witli such results as to leave no doubt tliat the
substance found in the stomach was arsenic. That is
white arsenic, for yellow arsenic cannot be conver ted in
tlie stomach to white arsenic by the action of sulphuretted
hydrogen. The whole of this arsenic was precipitated
and filtered , then dissolved in ammonia , again the preci-
pitat e was filtered. This last precip itate was dried , and
it weighed fifty-two grains, which is, I consider, equal to
thirty-one grains of white arsenic or arscnious acid, much
more, in fact, than would cause death, indeed four grains
and a half would kill most persons. —Cross-examined by
ilr. vnildus : Arsenic is not very soluble. Arsenic might
be put in water or tea, and the liquor drunk without any
Material inju ry. A parcel about the size of a quarter of
a pound of coff ee, containing a large quantity of ars enic,
would, if thrown into the fire, create a strong smell as of
garlic , provided the heat was very great. A great num-
2>tr of witnesses were examined in behalf of the.prose-
cution, whose evidence fully bore out the statements
made by the learne d counsel. Mr. "Wilkius defended the
jirisoner in a most able and effective address , and .the
jury, after retiring for an hour , returned a verdict of Sot
Guilt y. The prisoner , who is extremely deaf, appeared
3jot to hear the veroict. Eje inquired what it was, and
hiring informed, remained unmoved. .

Accust 8. — The prisoner , who was yesterday ac-
quitted on the charge of poisoning his wife, was to-day
placed again at tlie bar , charged with having murdered
Lis father by administering poison to him. The excite-
ment in the city of Carlisle was to-day as great as ever
to gain admission to the court , or to get a momentary
look at the prisoner , who is well known to most people
in Carlisle - The extreme dejection which characterised
the conduct of the prisoner during the trial yesterday
was not so observable to-day. lie did not cover his face
with his hands and handkerchief , and- he seemed a little
more assured by the acqnittal of yesterday. It was, how-
ever, expected that the prosecutor -had a stronger case
against the prisoner to-day than that of yesterday, and
the consequence was that there was an immense crowd
inside the court and a very boisterous mob outside of
persons who could not gain admit tance through money or
interest Mr. Temple stated the case, and called the
mother of the prisoner to prove that upon the occasion
of her preparing the dough for some yeast sd cakes, on
Thursday, the ISth of last May, the prisoner had called at
bis father's house, at Grinsdale , to ask her to go with him
to Newcastle, which she refused. lie continued about
tlie house and yard whilst the dough was fermenting, and
had for an instant been lost to her sight whilst he was in
tlie kitchen, where the dough stood, aud then he might
3iave had an opportunit y of putting the arseni c into the
dough, which was afterwards found iu some ofthe cakes
upon being put to Qie test by chemical analysis. Thus
far only could she bring the case, and it only amounted to
susjiirion , and required stron g corroboration. The poor
old ladv admitted that the father and the prisoner , who
was his eldest son, lived on the very best terms together ;
ib.it the latter never asked anythi ng of his fath er lhat he
did not immediatel y obtain it ; that at the moment ofthe
deceased's illness the prisoner was in the house, and ap-
jieared very solicitous about -him ; and that his father
wished him above all things to keep on the farm which lie
Tented of his father atKirkandrews , bat he nevertheless
declined, it, and gave it up after the death ofhis wife.
The medical men establi shed the fact of the elder Gra-
ham's death by arsenic, which was fbnnd inhis stomach ,
and also in par t of the cake eaten by him in Ms supper of
bread and milk on Thursday night. The only new feature
mtrc .aucea,perhaps,into the case was, distinct proof thatGraham, theprisoner , had been in embarrassed circum-stances abont thiB.time, and presse d for money. Tho
SS"" n^ f *3J * considered as one of strongsuspicion
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It fell far short of that, of yesterda y, and theju ry, as might have been anti cipated , were only fifteen

minutes in agreein g to a verdict of acquittal. -The trial ;
however, lasted ten hours] , Theresult is, that tbe people
of Carlisle talk jeeringly of a reference to the arbitrament
of a Cumberland jury. There can be no doubt that his,
respectabili ty, and his beinggeneraUy acqua inted for years
in business in this neighbourhood , had procured him a
strong svmpathy in his fearful situation. There ' was no
disposi tion manifested upon his acquittal to dispute the
prop riety of the verdicts , or to execute a wild justice upon
an implied delinquent , as in tlie case ofthe precedin g day,
that of Jane Crosby, acquitted of tbe charge of burnin g
her child to death ; but there were evidences of deep dis-
trust in the verdict , and muttered sentences of fear upon
the announcement ofhis acquittal ; and it may not there -
fore be matter of surprise that ,- with the daWn of day, the
unhappy man was onhisroad to a seaport in the west.

Appixbt , August 9.—Cdabge of Mubdeb. —Richard
Simpson , charged with the murder of his own mother ,
was tried to-day. The prisoner , it may bc remembered ,
had been committed in consequence of the death of his
mother , she having died from the effects of dreadful
blows inflicted by the prisoner. lie had been a farmer ,
and used to attend the marketat Kendal. Was almost
constantly in a state of drunkenness , so much so, that
delirium tremens, it was said, had affected his mind to a
degree which rendered him perfectly mad. His mother
and he resided in the same bouse ; and upon his returning
home from tlie market one night he beat her so shockingly
while she lav in bed as to cause her to keep her bed un til
the next market day, when, on coming home again, the
infuriated man beat her a second time. The son and
mother were not alone, for there was a man-se rvant as
well as another woman in the house, and, stran ge as it
appeared, both tlie man and tlie woman bad permitted
the prisoner thus to treat the old woman without adopt-
ing any means to guard her against his violence, which
was ofthe most savage kind , he having taken a poker and
fractured his mother 's skull, besides doing her other vio-
lence. There appeared to be reason for supposing that
the prisoner hafl , for a long time previous to the act, been
in a state of unsound mind, and the jury, after hearing
the defence upon that ground , returned a verdict to that
effect.

Lancaster , Arar/ sT 11.—Shooti.vg at a Magistbate
with Istest to Mubder TIiM.—ttichard Bennett , a de-
jected, squalid, spare, tall man, aged thirty, was charged
with havin g, upon the 2nd of August last , fired a pistol at
the Rev. Richard Moore, a magistrate of this county, at
Preston, with intent to murder him ; also en another
count with intent to do him some grievous bodily harm.
The Rev. Richard Moore deposed that he was aclergy-
man of the Establi shed Church , at Lund , seventeen miles
distant from Preston. His residence was at Kirkham ,
and he had been many years a magistrate for the county
of Lancaster , r The prisone r also resided at Kirkhnm ,
and was a shoemaker. lie had been brought before the
rev. prosecutor upon some charge , but the witness could
not say tliat he had been bound over to keep the peace on
that occasion. The witness on the 2nd of August was
going throug h Fisher Gate, in Preston, to the Town Hall,
when he heard a report of a gun or pistol, very near him,
and found himself enveloped in smoke. He did not feel
he was wounded, but in two seconds afterwa rds he found
that he was struck violently by something heavy upon the
right breast. Richard Bennett , the prisoner , was at tliat
moment standing four yards from bim, near to a passage
by which the prosecutor was to pass, near to Bailey's
prin ting-office. The witness seized him, and said he had
bcen struck. A man who came up said, '-'But that man ,
sir, shot at you and then threw the pistol at yon." This
man produced thc pistol ; it was the first time the witness
had seen it. Thc prisoner said nothing in his defence when
secured. On his cross-examination tlie witness said there
were many persons in the street at the . time .. The
prisoner, when first seen, appeared to be staggering from
the prosecutor. lie seemed in great confusion at missing
his aim. lie did not offer to escape, nor indeed could
he, as the wituess and others immediately seized him.—
John Harriso n, an inmate of Bibchcstor workhouse , said
he was close to Mr. Moore's right shoulder when the pistol
was fired. Saw the prisoner pull out - the pistol fron his
breast, which he cocked and fired strai ght at Mr. Moore.
A grsat smoke rose. The prisoner flung , the pistol then
at Mr. Moore , staggering forward and approaching nearer
to that gentleman. If loaded, it must have hit him. He
had seen many a hundred pistols fired in his time. lie
had bien a soldier on foreign service for ten years. He
gave the pistol up to Williams, tlie constable. It had a
screw barrel and a detonating lock.—Williams corrobo-
rated this statement. He had diligently searched all
abou t to find a bullet , bn t could not find any. There was
a thatched house opposite , and the ball might have lodged
in the thatch , or have gone a great distance down the
street. —Mr. Brandt defended the prisoner. It had , lie
remarked , been admitted by a competent jud ge of fire-
arms and tlieir use, tha t had the pistol been loaded it
must , from the position in which it was held, have hit its
object. So bullet could be found , notwithstanding a
diligent search had been instituted. The inference , then,
ought to be drawn, tha t as there was no circumstantial
evidence that the prisoner sought the death of Mr.
Moore—such , for instance , as the . purchase or making
of bullets—he only intended to alarm Mr. Mocre,
and that baring fired the pistol he threw it at
him. That the man laboured under excitement ap-
proaching to, insanit y, he should now adduce proofs of.
Mi'. Shaw, surgeon , said he knew the prisoner for seven
years past. His temperament was reser ved, and he
would sometimes not speak to any one for two or even
three weeks together. He would remain in a state ot
despondency and low spirits, looking vacantl y about him
for hours together . In J une last he was evidentl y insane ,
sleepless, and rambling about the house all night for a
whole week together. Saw hiin a fortnight before this
act of violence, and could perceive the man was insane ,
though about the house and at liberty. In this state-
ment he was corroborated by other witnesses. Mr. Ash-
eroft , solicitor, at Preston, stated that , acting for the
prisoner 's father as his solicitor, he kuew the younger
Bcnuctl , the-prisoner ,- .who used to write him anony-
mous letters. In one of which were these lines of wild
doggrcl :—

" I am going to pu t a ball through my thick head,
For something once I said ;
I wish to know
Have you any commands to the shades below."

Another , written about some speculation of possible
profit, without giving it a name, the letter concludes
thus :—" The polka must remain incomplete , aud tha t's
poz. (Signed) " Raba Avis.

"O thello in 3 parts. -—A friend in need."
" FKiSK Buown."

Thc Ju ry after deliberating a few minutes , returned a
verdic t of Not Guilty on the counts , in consequence of its
being their opinion that lie was , of unsound mind. He
will, of course, be kept in confinement till her Majesty 's
pleasure is known with respect to his future safe custody.

THE ACCIDENT ON THE EASTERN COUN-
TIES RAILWAY.

INQUEST TH?OX THE GUAM).

Cambridge, Moxdat Nigut.—The inquest on the
body of John Cauldwell, the company's guard, who
died in Addenbrooke's Hospital, in thi3 town, on Fri-
day night, from the effect of the injuries he received
on thc Monday previous, hy the overturning of the
carriages on the line in the neighbourhood of Little-
bury, took place in the Town Hall to-day, before
C. H. Cooper, Esq., and a jury summoned for the
occasion. The first witness examined was 'William
Thomas Wiggins, of Chelsea-walk, Loudon, carpen-
ter, a relative of the deceased, who deposed that the
latter was thirt y-six years of age when be died. This
witness identified tlie hotly, and said that deceased
had been employed by thc Eastern Counties Railway
Company.

Mr. Fernihough, the superintendent of the locomo-
t ive department on the Colchester as well as the
Cambrid ge line, deposed that on the occasion of the
journey down on'Monday he had very little communi-
cation with the driver. He had no occasion to speak
to him, as he perceived him doing his duty well.
Everything went on safely and well to Wendon. The
engine was more susceptible to some parts of the road
than others. He knew perfectly well.when this was
the case. He saw the driver making the usual pre-
paration for the inclination. In the case of one in
1-50 feet the custom 'Was hot to cut off thc steam, but
to increase thc expansion, for which purpose there
was a handle. They were travelling at what he con-
sidered the usual rate down the incline—namely,
about thirty miles an hour. He saw and felt the en-
gine getting off thc rail and on to the ballast. Ue
was on the left hand back corner of thc engine, and
he did not feel it jump. lie held last by a handle of
a cock on the left side of the boiler. Witness de-
scribed the going off .the rail as in his examinations
at Litllebury, with the addition that the tender went
over two or three times, and a part of it was after-
wards found on the top of the horse-box. He saw
deceased disabled shortly after ; he escaped himself;
and he said, he should have a medical man imme-
diately. He could not tell if the sleeper gave way
near the spot where the accident occurred. Young
was a good and careful driver, not too bold nor too
backward; perhaps, of the two, inclined to thc latter.
There were more curves from the Hertford junction
than on any other part of the line. There were a
great many from Sawbridgc,. beyond Stortford, on
the London side of Cambridge ;̂ in fact they were all
curves. With respect to the jumping of the engine,
he never knew one jump more than a very few inches.
No one could see the-height to which the engine
jumped, unless close by. When a driver mxA on the
line for the first time, he was always cautioned about
the inclinations, all of which were pointed out to him.
With respect to the speed, he was quite certain it
was not more than thirty miles an hour, and it was
slowcrthan thc pace at which they came before they
arrived at Wendon. He could not positively say what
was the original cause of the accident. It was all
conjecture. It might, for instance, be imagined that
the great weight of the engine caused a deflection of
the rail, which caused the fore wheel of the engine to
rear up, which coming down again with correspond-
ing force effected the damage in thcrail, which tlirew
it on to the ballast. He was certain they were not
going at thirty-five miles an hour.

Mr. Joseph Jackson, the superintendent of the line
from Brandon to Cambridge, deposed to haying been
ia the coupe of one of the first-class carriages on

Monday, and could see about him better than if he
had b.en in any; other situation. He. could not speak
positively as to thc time they left Shoreditch. As to
the speed at which; they were going, he' thought it
the usual rate, and felt no shaking or jumping shortly
before the, accident occurred.

^^ 
The first, tiling he

felt was a change in the beating of the engine ; he
looked out and saw the gravel flying about, the en-
gine driving across the line, and- the .rails torn up.
He then felt the shock,: and afterwards got out.', lie
saw Cauldwell about five minutes after tho, shock
took place ; he was lying between two of the car-
riages, with some pieces of wood upon his legs..: He
thought that he had fallen from His box or seat. He
helped to extricate him, and gave him in charge to
oae of the labourers ami a passenger, who stated
himself to be, a, medical man. He then proceeded to
assist the passengers. Witness then described tho
appearance of the rails, and of the particular one
irom which the engine had gone off, as in his former
evidence. The deceased was not the mail, but the
train „ guard, in the employment of tho company.
The first cause.of the accident might po-whly arise
from an imperceptible flaw .in the rail, near the end
where the eDgine.Jumped. - As to the reasn.i lor the
jumping, if such did take place, he could not account
for it. Mr. riiepps, engineer of the line, deposed
that ho had exarained tho scene of the accident. He
thought tho immediate cause of the accident was thc
damage to the rail by the blow or j ump of the wheel.
and witness described the mode as in his. former evi-
dence. He thought that a slight curve .was safer
than;a straight line, as it kept the engine to its work
and prevented oscillation. . Mr, H. Mitchell, house
surgeon ; to Adderbrookc's Hospital, deposed that
John Cauldwell had been brought to the hospital on
Monday evening last. He died on Friday night.
There was a. post mortem examination by tlie surgeons
of the hospital, at which witness attended. They
found that the vessels of the brain were generally
very much congested. There wa3 an appearance as
if the blood escaped from the vessels and got into the
substance of the brain. The broken leg was set, but
was not going on favourably. It must have been
amputated. But for the injury to the brain, the de-
ceased, in all probability,: had recovered. ; The^n-
jury might have been, and, in all probability, was
produced by a fall.

The inquest was then adjourned until five, o'clock.
At five o'clock the Coroner and Jury re-assembled,

and. during their absenc e, the damaged rail had been
fetched from the scene of 5 the accident and placed in
tho.lirge room , of the Town Hall, where the jury
went and examined it. During the examination,
Mr. Anthony, one of the jurymen, had two of his
fingers badly.crushed, through those persons who
held one end dropping.the rail unexpectedly.. The
jury were, therefore, .detained, nearly half an hour,
while Mr. Anthony went to a surgeon to have his
wound dressed.

John Young, the driver of the engine, deposed
that he lived at Stratford, and was a driver for seven
years. He was five vears on the Leeds and Manches-
ter, before that on the North Midland, and before
that on the Southampton line. He was about: ten
weeks in the employ of the Eastern Counties Railway
Company. They were a few minutes behind -time
when they started from Shoreditch . Were in time at
Wendon. Did not knowtke deceased. The train
was going at from twenty-eight to thirty miles an
hour. : They were going with the third notch m the
explosion gear. He observed nothing uneasy or un-
usual iu the motion till the engine was thrown on
to the ballast. He was bruised in the chest. Could not
say she jumped before she got on to the ballast.
Tho reason for her getting off the rail, he thought,
was that the road was not good in that part.

The jury then retired, and, after about > a quarter
of an hour's deliberation, returned a verdict of acci-
dental death, with a deodand of one shilling on the
engine and one shilling on the carriage. They also
added a recommendation to the company to have
direction posts at all inclines on the line.

THE ADJOURNED 1KQUEST OX THE STOKEK. '

Littleburv, Auoust 13.—The adjourn ed inquest
on the remains of Richard Peak was held here to-day
at the Falcon. Thc proceedings opened at twelve
o'clock precisely, when, after thc usual preliminaries,.
Major General I'asley, the Government inspector of
railways, was sworn. He deposed as follows :—I
heard of this accident the day after it took place. I
came.down to visit the spot on Wednesday, the Cth,
and to inspect the line. I proceeded first to Chester-
ford, and after a few moments' delay there, I was
conveyed by a locomotive engine to the scene of the
accident in company with Messrs- Phippsi Hanson ,
Jackson, Randall, Fernihough, and one or twoi other
gentlemen whose names I did not hear. ; 1 saw there
two second-class carriages, a tender, and a horse-box
on different sides of the line. . They ; were near the
spot where the accident; occurred, - but had been re-
moved to their then respective positions for the sake
of convenience. > They wereallmore orless shattered
and smashed.. The engine was lower down, below
Chesterford.. The injured -rails? had been replaced,
and nothing was wrong with thc line when I saw it on
Wednesday. The spot where the accident took place
was about one mile and a half from the summit of the
incline. I asked a number of questions ofthe persons
present, especially; of. Mr. .-, Dackson , Mr. Randall ,
and Mr. Phipps, the engineer of the line. .Iliad also
conversation with Mr. Lawford, the engineer, of that
particular portion of the line where tho accident oc-
curred. Neither this gentleman nor Mr. Phipps had
been present at it. From all I heard and observed
I havo formed my opinion decidedly as to the cause
of the accident ,,

The Coroner.—What is thatopinion ?
Major General Pasley.—That it must have oc-

curred and arisen from excessive speed on , a new
railroad, not yet thoroughly consolidated, whilst de-
scending a gradient of 1 in 150 feet, and along a
curve of two miles' radius. I think also that it is
possible that the outer rail of the curve might not
have been raised quite so high as is usual and proper
on curves in proportion to the radius. The question
ivas agitated amongst the persons present on the day
ofihe investigation whether the wedge might not
havo been removed so as to leave a bad joint, and
that thus the end of the rail was thrown up. I did
not think so, and- 1 still do not, because the splinte r
on the rail was from a downward blow. 1 think the
jumping of the eneine was of such an excessive nature
as to cause the injury, and this jump ing was such as
might have been caused by excessive speed. In lines
newly opened the railroad may subside a little, the
level of the sleepers giving way. Had the train been
going at moderate speed, the accident, I am of
opinion, would not have happened. ' I know several
instances that prove this position, and know them
from my own experience. I think the proper speed
for tke uicline where the accident occurred might be
from eighteen to twenty miles an hour, so as to
ensure perfect safety to the train. A much greater
rate of speed than that might be safe, provided the
line had been perfectly consolidated. As the line
is at present, the steam ought to be shut off going
down that incline. I consider thirty miles an hour
dangerous on that incline at present. I am most
distinctly of opinion that had thc train been going at
a moderate speed when the engine had got off the
rail, the accident would not have taken place. In
such case the engine, instead of running on thc bank,
would have stopped before it quitted the permanent
way. I once witnessed an instance of the kind , when
the engine stopped the instant almost of getting oil
the rail, and solely because we were going at a slow
rate. I think in this case it is probable the curve
might have contribu ted to the accident.

The Corouer.—Do you know Mr. Phipps's (the
engineer's) opinion on that point ?

Major General Pasley.—I do not.
Evidence continu ed.—I was told by Mr. Lawford ,

the local engineer, who joined us on the day of the
investigation, some time alter I liad begun it, that
he had quitted the train at Wendon, and that pre-
viously to that they had been going at a very quick
rate, and that he thought the speed was excessive.
I do not think I asked Mr. Phipps or Mr. Lawford
their opinion as to the cause of the accident. My
object was not to get opinions from other people, but
facts whereon to form my own. Mr. Lawford, during
the ; course of conversation, certainly said that he
thought they had been going at an excessive rate oi
speed before he left the train. I reported this line
myself before it was opened, and declared it to bc in
excellent order , and in all respects safe.

:Mr. Rush, of Elscnham Hall, asked whether the
end ofthe rail might not have been sticking up ?

Major General Pasley.—I think not. The injuryto the rail proves the contrary.
A Juror.—Did you think it necessary to examine

all the rails before ydu declared the road in excellent
order , and safe in all respects ?

Major General Pasley.—It would take me two orthree months to go through such an inspection.
Do you not take an accurate measurement of thecurves and inclines before giving your reports ?—As

to the curves aud inclines I can only j udge of them
by. my eye. To take thc radius and level of each
would occupy a very long time indeed.

You said* in evidence that you thought the outer
rail was not high enough for thc curve. Did you
think so when you made your survey ?—It did not
then occur to me.

Have you not subordinates to look after such
minor details ?—I have an assistant , but if you mean
to infer that every rail ought to be subject to my in-
spection on a survey of the kind, I say that the
thing is impossible, and what is more, it is imncces-
sary. I examined bridges and viaduct3 carefully,
and in one instance I reported a viaduct not strong
enough, and the line was not opened in consequence
for a fortnight longer than tho intended day.

In answer to the Coroner.—I do not think the
wedge wa9 iii its place. 1 said 1 thought it was noton the day of my investigation. The engine man
(the driver) said it was. But I do not think the
wedge being off its. place would cause the groovemade, .which was iu consequence of a downwardblow.
- Tho damaged rail was here introduced throughthe window and examined by. thejury.

Major-General Pasley in continuation.—I havealways, found a solution for whatever accident I have

been appointed-to investigate, however mysterious it
may have appeared at first. i:

The. C6roner(here asked Mr. Lawford- if he; re-
membered - saying, to General. Pasley that, they had
been going at an excessive speed, as: he had given a
different opinion in his evidenco on-Tliursday last ? ;

Mr. Lawford.— I have not the slightest i recollec-
tion of' havinginade an . observation of the kind. •

Major-General Pasley.r-if you did not apply -ithc
word excessive to the speed,,,you said it was alarm-

A Juror.—-Do you not think that there ought .to be
people to see that the rails are sound ? i

• Major GeneraV Piislcy.—Th.e;,plato laycra see to
tliat. .- v . v V - ¦¦. ;  ;: - '. :-' ¦< '¦'¦:¦¦: ' -;- .:""-v;  : ':;i ;.- ; ¦
'¦ Evidence continued.—I am quite of ¦¦ opinion that

the curve and the incline together ought to be taken
into account, and the speed consequently much slack-
ened. 1 know two instances where accidents hap-
pened under , the same .circumstances—one on the
Great Western, where the train going at an excessive
speed was thrown on to a bank after it had gotteu off
the rail ; and the other on .the: Glasgow, and Edin-
burgh, where the same thing occurred.,to an express
train , and the cngine ;man was killed. Had.I been ,
in the case now.,- before ' ,the jury, ,on .the , engine I
should :iiqt-have i quarrelled with the driver for the
speed at lyliichj io went, although I subsequently was
of opinion: that ,'.lie went -too fast; and in all proba-
bility'I;should have shared his late.,"„¦ .

Several ,other witnesses:>.were.> examined, alter
which tlie.Coroner proceeded.to sum up. ; Ihe ques-
tion 'for the',-jur y, to decide was, whether tlie driver
had gone at such an improper speed: as to cause the
accident, or .-wlicther.it occurred from a casualty over
which he had no '" control."" The, Coronev then went
through the facts.of the case as detailed in evidence.
If they believod General Paaley.'s evidence they could
not help attaching blame to.the driver ; and if that
of Mr. Jackson, who said he discovered a flaw in the
rail,.they would attribute to this cause tlie accident.
It should .be:rememberedithat General .Paisley.had
examined the line at first, and that he then did not
think it necessary to caution the company to tell
tlieir drivers to, go at the moderate rate of eighteen
to twenty miles an hour down the incline in ques-
tion. No doubt he saw reason since for changing his
opinion.

Thejury, after two hours' deliberation (from two
to four o'clock), returned:the following verdict :—
" Accidental , death , and a- deodand of £150 on the
engine " Thejury, with iheir verdict, expressed a
hope that no swift train will bo allowed to run upon
any part; of the' line ¦ below Stortford until it has
become much more consolidated. They also hope that
ho train would be allowed to run without at least two
trucks between the tender and , the passengers' car-
riages, and that posts may be put x tp to mark where
the incliiie.beginsiand ends.

AprBKHENSIOiV FOR A HlOHWAT RODBEBY COM-
MITTED Foun Years ago.—On Saturday last an Irish-
man of the name of. Henry Mooney was apprehended
in Liverpool, on a charge of having^-in company with
another man named . John Getty, stopped a mercan-
tile traveller on tlie evening of the 27tli May, 1-841;
on the road near to Greenliead , and-robbed him of a
large sum of money. A portion of the money con-
sisted of notes of various joint-stock banks in Cum-
berland and Northumberland. - Getty was shortly
after apprehended, coiivicted, and sentenced to trans-
portation. ' ¦'. Mooney has ever since succeeded in
eluding the vigilance of the police, until , on Satur-
day last, lie was arrested by one who formerly be-
longed to the Carlisle constabulary , force, lie was
immediately lodged in the main bridewell, whence he
will be conveyed '.to ' the gaol of Carlisle to-day.—
Livmwol Albion of ^^ Monday. w

Suddvin Demh.—On the 12th instant, as some of
the musicians belonging to Mr. Hughes's equestrian
establishment were walking together in the 'High-
street,' Chatham, ; one of them, named John Verry,
suddenly fell dead on the pavement. An inquest was
held the same day on :the body. The surgeon, Mr.
Robertson, deposed that.the'deceased died from dis-
ease of the heart, and the jury returned a verdict
accordingly.

THE ANDOVER UNION—HORRIBhE DISCL OSURES ,
¦¦ :/ :; (From the Times.J
Andover , August 12.—The shockin g and disgraceful

occurrences which have taken place in connection with the
management of this union have , as far as they have been
disclosed, caused great disgust and indi gnation amongst
thc inhabi tants of tho town and its vicinity. ' ;
- I t  appears that , ̂ notwi thstanding Sir J. Graham 's
modest doubts of the accuracy of the statements made by
Mr . Waldcy , and his opinion that they were too horrible
to be true , tlicy turn out to he peifectly truo aiid horrible
too. ' '¦ ¦ . . ' .'. ' - ,- .
¦ Por some time past rumours had got afloat that the
paupers who were employed in the disagreeable and un-
wholesome process of bone-crus hing were in the habit of
gnawing th em like dogs to appease their "hunger ; and
when it was recollec ted that those hones were the bones
of horses , as well as of other animals , not excepting some
from churchyards occasionall y, the story did certainly
seem to be top revolting to be believed , and on thatground
the incredulity of the Home Secretar y, whether assumed
or real , might be excused . But as he ordered an imme-
diate investi gation to be instituted , and as Mv. Assistant-
Commissioner Parker came down here on Monday, the
ith inst., examined witnesses, and returned with his re-
port on the next day, the evidence taken , by him being
fully confirmatory of the rumour s abroad ,.Sir J. Graham
must have had sufficient timo between that day and the
prorogation of Parliament , on Saturday af ternoon , to
havo given a full and satisfactory answer-to the question
put to liim by the lion, member for l?insbury , and tohave
proved the sincerity of the sentiments he expressed upon
that occasion. But " a still tongue makes a wise head ,"
says the proverb. : .

'£hc poor, and thc friends of thc poor, and I may add
the lovers of truth mid justice , are indebted to thc manly
spirit of Mr. Hugh Munday, one of the guardians and a
boroug h magistrate , residing near Andovei ', for the pub-
lic notice which was tak en of this matter.in the House of
Commons , and for the important consequences , which
have resulted, and must result, from tli.it proceeding.
Mr. Munday having received information , upon which he
thought he could phice full reliance corrohora tiic of the
rumours above alluded to, weiit to tho union-house ,
which is about a mile from the town , taking with lnm
Mr. Payne , who is a surgeon. Ho then desired Macdougal ,
the master of the house, to accompany him and Mr.
Payne into the yard , and to call out ten of the male
paupers indiscriminately. That being done, Mr. Mun-
itay, addressing them, said he was abou t to ask them
some questions . respecting' ' statements which had got
abroad , and which ,' if true , would bring great discredit
upon the union . He desired them to speak the truth , and
they would be protected ; but sliould they stat e anything
that was false they would be dealt with as tlicy deserved.

"Arc you m the habit of crushing bones m this
house V The answer was,—" We are. "

"Ca n you tell anythin g," tlicy were then asked ,
" concern ing the report which is going about the town ,
tha t the paupers engaged in bouc-crushing have been in
thc habi t of ea ting what portions of ttcsh or gristle and
marrow that might he found on or in them 1"'

" Oh , yes," was tlie general reply ; cightout of thc ten
men admitted that th ey had frequently partaken of the
nauseous subs tances , because their hunger was so keen
that thoy could not keep from doing so. Thc two other
men denied having done so, but said they had seen their
companions eatim; what they had described , and that
their statem ents were quite true .

" Are you anxious to get these bones ?" was the next
question.

" We are read y to fight over them ," tlicy replied.
" Did you ever fight over , them *"
"No , wc never Jid , exactly ; wc manage in another sort

of a way. As soon as one sees a good bone ' which is un-
observed by the rest , ho contriv es to steal it away and
hide it till bo gets an opportunit y to eat it. "

Being asked if th ey had any bones hidden then , some of
thc men answered in the affirmativ e, and went to. the i
" ashy," a placo in which ashes are deposited , wliense tlicy
took two . bones,, which Mr . Munday examined and found
that they stank dreadtull y, directing the att '.ntion- of thc
master to the fact.

At the nex t meetin g of . tho board of guardians Mr .
Munda y gave notice of a motion on the subject , fov th<s
following met ting, when lie proposed a resolution to ' the
effect that thc Poor Law Commissioners should.be made
acquainted with these circumstanc es, and that their ad-
vice should he solicited as to what steps ought to be tak en
by the guardians . This resolution , however, was nega-.
tived on a division of the members of; the hoard of
guardians.

' When Mr. Munda y found his purp ose,.straightforward
ar.d honourable as it was , thus foiled , he and his friends
who thought and act ed with him got up a petition to. the
House of Commons statin g the facts , and praying the
atten tion of the house to thc case. The petiti on was fov-
warded to Mr. Etwall , M.P . for the horou gh of Andover ,
and copies also to MivWaklo y and Mr. Duncombe , thc
members for Finsbur y, with , a request that they would
support its pra y er. As the rai lway business at that time
so much interf ered with the attend ance of hon. members
at the hour appropria ted to the presentation of petitions ,
it was thought advisable not to present this one until a
favourable opportunit y of gaining general att ention to it
should arrive. The session rapidl y drew to a close ; and
theref ore Mr. Wakloy , takin g what he thou ght the best
mode under the circumst ances of bring ing the matter bc-
tore the Government and thc public , asked Sir J. Graha m
if he knew anythi ng about it. What took place upoa
that discussion in the house has been alread y before the
publi c.

The result n'as that Mr. Assistant-Commissi oner
1 ar kcr Was sent down , as I mentioned beforc.'to institut e
an inquir y into the facts. The course which he took is
admi rably illustrative of the pre sent ' Poor Iaw system .He collected part ; of ,his evidence by abr uptly visitin g
gentlemen at their private residences , and other parts
from paupers who , were examined unues restraint with
closed doors , This statemen t may appear too strange to.be truo. , It;is a fact ,) however ,, that : Mr .;Parker ,'. after
taking up his quarters at the,St ar Hotel , proceeded in a
gig to the rcsidenco of Mr, Munday, whom" he

; began' to

question , writing' down his statement s respecting the
hone-crus hingbusiness.' Having done this, he demanded
who were theinform ants -of ilr. Munday, Its o happe ned
that one of them , a maw.'wllb had been to the nnion-hou»e
for some time, was then atf-work 'npon 'Mf.Slunday 'sfarm,
He was sent for, and in-answer- to question s put by tu8
assistant-commissio ner , confirmed the whole stor y. With
regard to the. examina tions which took placc in tie union,
house, I ain inform ed . that they were conducte d in a
very irregular way, the master b.iing present , and several
of the paupers being brought .in-together , he suggest ing
bot h questions nnd answers. Had thcy been examined
separatel y, as in a fair investigation they would have
becii , in the absence of the master, it is thought that evi.
dence of a very extraordinary nature would- have been
elicited. As it was, there was adduced more' than sum.
cient proof of the truth of the repo rts in circulati on; and
the men declared ,' tlieir declaration being uncon tradict ed,
that the irrcguments attached to the bones-and the mar -
row were green ,- stinking, and rotten ; but that they did
not mind that so that they could gct'somcthir.g to eat .

The disgusting disclosures upon this subject have led
to an inquiry into-the truth or falsehood of another report
for a long time rif a in the neighbourhoo d—tba4 tlie in-
ma tes of the union-house have been cheated of their pr o.
per allowances by the master. The hoard of guardian s
on Friday and Saturday investigated this charge against
the master , and though1 by reason of their following the
example of the assistant-commissioner , they conducted
tlieir proceedings- in secret,- thc evidence given before
them has been of so serious a nature , that they have'
thought proper to make a special report to tho Poor Law
Commissioners at Somerset-house , and suggest that the
master is a parson in whom they can no longer place con-
fidence. What " the three kings" may do is difficult , to
divine, but it is supposed that Mr. Assistant-Commis -
sioner Parker must speedily tak e another tri p.to this-
place , and institute another inquiry, but some of tlie
guardians and the inhabitants are determined , if possible,
that it shall not be conducted in secret. Tho guardians ,
for the purgation of their own char acter, ough t to insist
upon a pub lic investigation.

lam not in a condi tion to fiirms tvMl and minute par-
ticulars , but I have good author ity for stating, that on
Saturday last, between t wenty and thirty charg es agains t
the master were gone into, and that they were of a very
serious na ture.

For instance , it is alleged some of She able-bodied
paupers have been mulcted of their rations without cause ,
the-full charge being made in the accounts. Women , in
their confinement, for whom the medical man (Dr. West-
lake )! hud ordered meat, porter , tea , arrowroot , Jfcc , as
the case might be, ore said to have . received none, al-
though all were charged in the master 's- accounts.. In
one caser a poor creature in extreme exhaustion showed
the medical officer a piece of what was called "bread and
butter ,"'bu t which proved , on cxamination ,-.to be nothi ng
but bread and coarse dripping, which, in he? delicate
state, she- could not take. This circumstance led the
doctor to U3k whether she had received the allowance of
meat and porter which , during the month of her con-
valescence,, he had ordered for her. Surpris ed at tha
question ,.ths poor creature stated that she had not once
tas ted meat or beer ; but that one day a pieco of bacon
was sent up-t-o- her , which was so musty tliat she could
not touch it. On another day, some stale gruel was
brought to her ; she refused it, but was told that she
should havo- it to-morrow ; : and on the morr ow, sure
enough , it was sent to her , with * notice that she must
take that or none.

Iu anothe r case n woman , with a dropsical complaint
was ordered a certain quantity of gin per week. Not a
drop, it it said;, did she get, but it was put down in- the
W«. •> '•

'¦

Dr. Westlake frequently heard the sick inmates ask for
beer and meat after he had ordered it for them ;.and
when hercp licd that heliad done so.tlie master would inter -
fere with an off-hand— " 0, yes, it is all right , sir I" ' Ani
although the doctor heard various rumours from time to
time, he did nofrsuspec t the master of cheating thc poor ,
more especially the sick, out of their proper allowances ,
but supposed that they . 'originated in a discontented
spirit. .;

To the aged a-small quantity of beer is allowed : but it
is stated that one roan got his allowance only two months
out of ten ; yet' it was charged in the accounts as-if
served to,him. There were too many similar cases to
enumerate. There are various other accusations , such
us cutting the fat from the meat to feed the pigs, keeping
back potatoes for the same purpose , having shoes mado
and washing done at the expense of th e rate- payers , in-
tercepting tea , butter, milk , and other indulgences to tho
infirm and aged, a-.full note of which has been taken by
Mr. Lamb , the clerk to the guardians, whose w

^
hole re-

port was forwarded to the commissioners last night.
The inhabitants feel that both themselves and the poor

have been shamefull y robbed , and if the Poor Law Com-
inissioncrs and tiic- guardians do not act justly in this
business they aro determined to call a public meeting, and
at th.it meeting to adopt such decisive mi asur es as the
case may require.

• BANKRUPTS.
• - (From Friday 's Gazette, August 8th, 1815.̂

Thomas Reeve, Ann 's-pJace, Hackncy-road ,- and Castle ,
street , Long-acre , victualler— Constantino Wood , Hyde ,
Isle of Wight , hotel-keeper—John , Winter , Hattou -gavden,
phlte-glass-i 'actor — Thomas Taylor, Nichol l's-square ,
J liickncy-roii d, winc-mcrch ant—John Mai'laud , jun., Sun
Vale Holler Works ,, Todmordcn , Lancashire , roller -
maker— ,lohn Law and Eli Hudson , Todmordcn Lanca -
shire , cotton-s pmncrs—Jesse Banning, Liverpool ,1 stationer
—John Giles , llcadlcss-cross, Worcestershire, victualler-
James llcnnett, New Mills, Herefordshire, cattle -dealer-
John Acton , Lichfield , farmer—William Heed Watts , Bath ,
chemist.

BANKRUPTS.
(From the Gazette of Tuesday, August 12.J

Charles Allen, Tadley, Hampshire, maltster—Edmund
Knyvett .Great Stanmorc , music-seller—John Wake , Silver-
stoiie .Northainptonshire ,tiniber-merchant—James Young ,
Bury St. Edmund' s,, tobacconist—Edward Malhm , Urook-
strcet and Oxford-street , dentist — Matthew Murph y,
Shrewsbury , haberdasher— George Charles Crofts , Liver ,
pool, corn-merchant,. '

DECXAJUTIONS OF DIVIDENDS.
il. Brown , Manchester , carpet-dealer , first dividend of

3s 3d in tlie pound , any Wednesd ay after October 5, at the
oflicc of Mr. Pott , Manchester.

J . Brown and A. Urquhart , Manchester , carpet -dealers,
first dividend of 7s Od iii tho pound , Wednesda y, August
13, or any Wed nesday after October 5, at the office of Mr.
Pott , Ma nchester.

W. Armfichl , Northampton, draper, final dividend of
ls 2J d in the pound , August 12, 13, 14, or 15, at thc office
of Mr. Belcher , King 's Arms-yard , Coleman-strcet.

G. J. Carter , Hornsey-road , builder , first dividend of
Ss Gd in the pound , August 12, 13, 14, and 15, at the office
of Jlr. L'oleliar ,.King 's Anns-ya rd , Coleman-strce t.

C. Lewis, Bath , innkeeper , lirst dividen d of Is 3d in the
pound , Thursday, August 14, or any Monday after October
4, at the office of Mr. M iller, Bristol.

J. Hill , Stroud , Gloucestershire , ha tter , first dividend of
2s fid in the pound , Thursday, August 14, or any Monday
after October 4, at the office of Mr. Miller , Uristol.

J. Willis and J. Swainson , Liverpool , merchants, a
fourth dividend of ls ad in the pound under thc joint es-
tate, and a second dividend of ls ad in the pound under
the separate estate of J. Willis, Wednesday, August 13,
or any Wednesda y after October 4, at the office of Mr.
Follett , Liverpool ..

A. A. Dobbs , Liverpool , wine-merchant , dividend of 20s.
in tile pound , Wednesday, August IS, and any.Wednesday
after October 4, at the office of Mr. FoIIctt , Liver pool.1). Rowlands , l'wlheli, Carnarvonshir e, dealer in wine,
second dividen d of id in the pound , anv Thursday, except
from August IS until Oct. 4, at tho office of. Mr . Ca/.cnovc,
Liverp ool.

C. Mottram and II. llarcreu vcs, Liverpool, wool-brokers,
second dividend of 10|d in the pouud , any Thursday, except
from August lS.until Oct. 4, at the oflicc of .Mr. Cazeuovc ,
Liverpool .

11. Shepherd , Liverpool , bootmaker, sscond dividend or
id in the pound , any Thursday, excent from August IS
until Oct. 4, atthe office of Mr. Cazeii ovo. Liverpool.

T. .PaiT, Liverpo ol, plumber, seconds dividend of 2d in
tlie pound , .any Thur sday, except from August 18 unti l

. Oct. 4, at the office of Mr. Cazenove , Liverpool .
B. Bcrrill , Liverpool , merchant , final dividend of Cd. in

the pound , any Thursday, except from August 18 until
Oct. 4, at the office of Mr. Cazenove ^Liverpool.

J. Edwards , Much Woolton , Lancashire, grocer , first
dividend of 2d in tlie pound , any Thursday, except from
August IS until Oct. 4, at the office of Mr. Cazeuove,
Liverpool.

1'. Wood , Litllc Queen -street , Holborn , wine-merchant ,
first dividend of 4s Oil in the pound , Saturday ; next, and.
three last Saturdays in October, at the office of JUr. Groom,
Abcliuvch-lanc, City.

J. and A. Emni ett , Old Kent-road , dairymen, third and
final divideu d of 2s Gd in tho pound , Saturda y next , and
three last Saturdays in October ,' at the office of Mr . Groo m*Abchurch-la nc, City.

W. Williams , Goudhurst , Kent, wheelwright, first divi-
dend of 4s 3d in tlie pound , Saturday next, and ' three last
Saturdays in Oc tober , at the office of Mr , Groom , Ab-
churcli-hine , City.

J. Stevens , Rhodcswell -wharf , Mile-end , wharfinger ,
second dividend of IJ d in the pound , Saturda y next , and
three last Saturda ys in October , atthe office ol'Mr. Groom ,
Abchurch-lanc , City.

A. Laurier and J. Lock , "Wood-str set, City, importers of
foreign goods , second and final dividend of 2id in the
pound , Wedn esday, August 13, and three last Wedn esday s
in October , at the., office of .Mr. . Turquaad , Old J ewry,
City.
Certificates to be granted , ualcss cause he shown to tho

contrar y on the day of meeting.
Sept. 2, D. Mack ay. Liverpool.master mariner— Sept. 2,

W . Lloy d, Liverpool , -ivine-merchan b—Sept. 2, K. W est-
more, West Derb y, Lancashire joiner— Sept . 5, J - Lcwr3»
Birmin gham ,. card-manu iiicturer-Scpt. 5, V. 1). ba tes,
Birmingh am, factor—Sent . 2, R. Greenwoo d, Bviidwra ,
Yorkshire, bookbinder —Sept. 2, T. Harris , Sewtown ,
Montgom sryshirc , currier— Sept. 2, J. Brown snwl' .**
Urquh ast , Manchesier , carpet-war ehousem en—Sept. -,
E. T. Jon es and II. M. Cros skill, llochdale, Lanca slm-e,
booksallers.

PABTNEIlSHir S DISSOlVED. _ , _ J

8.H. andS. Lucas-W. F. Shaw and S. W. Biadnack ,
Bath , schoolmastcrs-M., J., 'and L. Cru se, Li-We totan ,
City, ncwsvenders-J. and B. Smith, Manchester, mer- ^
chiu ts-M. A. Young and E. Kent , Birrn nighain milliners.
-It. Groen and J Arrows mitb, ?»,^̂ »cf,

(^»
mon bvcwevS-n. Lebciil ieim und J. Mi Iar ,Kegciit-stoet ,
dealers in wool mosaic tapc stry- W.

¦ C. Evans and! ,.\\.
1>. Clcvcrton , Plymou th , sohotors- l. V. Ihdsdalc, and
M. B. Cooper , Darl ington , Durham, mcrcers-J and L
Thompson. Manches t er, l,osicrs-T. ,Gaden , W. ̂ 0. nnd
C A Adev , Poole, coal-mercha nts-R. Turnc v and W.
Kmvood, Old Cavcnd ish-str eet, tailors-F . Bwdbmy,• B.
M and S. Sngden , Uashng den, Lancashi re,dra pers ; as
far as regards S, Supden-J. M. Kroaheim ,Vy. Shepherd ,
•md F W. Sutton , Earl-street , Blackfri srs, City, patent
stevcotvpefound ers •, as far as regards ; J /. M. Kronhe iin-
S Gibbon , J. Mudd iman , and J. Heuaell, .  Coven try,. rib-
bon -manu facturers ; as far as regards J. nenncU- it.

Spooner and F. Smith , Glouccste wtreet , Bayham-street ,
Camd en Town, pianofor te-mal ners-J. Bartor O,.»-r«
Cos. Wood-street , City, dealers , in jhiit, .,^..^_.-.»s«ft=K

SlmWits, ®QmK$;& Snquestsf

SUPPOSED MUBDEB AT READING .
Readin g, Saturda v.—Throughout to-day this town

has been in a state of great excitement , in consequence
of a report gaining ground that on the previous evening
a woman, named Elwabcth ; Spicer, residing at No. ,16,
Howard-street , had been found in a lifeless state iu the
cellar of the house, under, circumstances which led to the
conclusion that she had come to an untimel y cud by\the
hands of her hiisba nd, William ;Spicci', .a journeyman
basket-maker , and who has been taken into custody on
thc charge of having caused . the deat h of. hiswife. Con-
siderable sensation prevails; throu ghout the town ; the
more so as hap pily so dreadful a crime has not been per-
petrated in this boroug h;wi thin the remembran ce, of ,the
oldest inhabitant. ' The inqiiest was held- this evening at
the .public office, before ; Mr. G. Morton ,, deputy coroner
for the borough , and a .respectablo jury , when the follow-
ing witnesses • were examined :—Martha Aubiy deposed
—I am on a visit to my sister , Mrs. Tomkins , of No. IS,
Howard-street , next d»or to Mr. Spicer 'S. I knew the
deceased by her coming in . and out of my sister 's
house ; saw her .about eleven o'clock yesterday .iwhen she
was in her usual gooa .health... ..She. came to horrow a
clothes-pro p of my sister . Wo dined between , twelve
and one o'clock. Whils t at dinner -.we heard a , noise
in ' the, , adjoining house, ( Occupied by. Mr. and Mrs .
Spicer , like something,, heavy falling down stairs.
My sister said , .  ". 0! what can that' he ? .  surel y
that is never ,Mrs. Spicer . faIIen ..dowu ?" I said ," Stop,
don't you go, I'll run ," arid instantl y ran out of. the door
into the front gnrden , and looked throug h Mr. Spicei-'s
window. I there sawMr. Spicer looking down the cellar
stairs , and I concluded,that no thing serious had hap-
pened. I distinc tly saw Mr. Spicerstandin g lookhig down
the stairs. I went back into my sister 's house and-said ,
" Oil , there is nothing the matter , Mr. Spicer is at home."
it the time I saw Mrs. Spicer in the morning she appear-
ed perfectl y sober. I heard nothing disagreeable pass
between thorn before I heard . the noise.—Henry .Tom-
kins : I live at No. 15, Howard-s treet , arid am by trade a
shoemaker. I live next door to Mr. Spicer. I have known
Mrs. Spicer abou t two years. Last November they were
married. I saw Mrs. Spicer about eleven o'clock yester-
day. She came into my house to borrow a clotlies-prop.
About lialf.past twelve o'chek we were at dinner , when
we heard a tremendous crash in tlie next house , occup ied
by Mr. and Mrs. Spicer. Wc were all alarmed , having
heard that Mrs. Spicer had a fit some time before. We
said, " There is poor Mrs. Spicer fallen down stairs. '' I
did not see Mrs. Spicer aiiy time between hearing that
noise and eight o'clock in the evening. About eight
o'clock in the evening Mr. Spicer came out ofhis front
door, and I went out. He said , " Mr. Tomkins , have
you seen anything of my wife ?" I said," "No "" ; is she
not at home «." He said , " I came homo to my tea and did
not find her. I canno t make out where she is got to."
I said , "O dear , it is not sho that lias fallen down the
cellar. " : He said , " O dear , I do not know ," and went im-
mediately towards the cellar door. I was in ray own gar-
den at the time. In about a minute he came out again
and said , "Oh dear me, my wife is dead. " It was near
eight o'clock, and he had no candle. Spicer then imme-
diately got a light , aud Mr. House, who had been in my
house, went in to Spiccr 's, and took the candle , and both
of us wen t down the cellar. Whilst we " were in the
cellar, Mr. Spicer was sitting down in a chair in his front
room . We found the body of Mrs. Spicer at the bottom
of the stairs , and her face against the wall . She was
lying on her right side, with a groat wound in her temple.
The head was dreadfully cut and bruised , and there was
a preat deal of blood on her head. Her cap was off her
head, and her clothes smooth .upon her body. Her legs
were in .an upward position , resting on the steps. I im-
mediatel y wen t to inform Ifr. Houlton , the. Superin-
tendent : of police of . this borough. —After the examina-
tion of another witness, the inquest was adjourned til!
Monday. .' ;

Rea ding, Mon day Evenin g.—The inquest on the
body of Elizabeth Spicer was resumed this afternoon , at
one o'clock. The following addi tional witnesses were
examined:—Charlo tte Tomkins , wife of Henry Tomkins,
examined on Saturday, confi rmed the evidence given by
the witnesses that day ; the following are sonic of thc
additio nal points contained in her evidence";-—Mrs, Spicer
has frequently complained to me of ill-treatment from her
husband. She said , " Mr. Spicer has acted very 'in-
differen t toward s me," and complained ofhis coming home
tipsy and late of night. Thc week before this she com-
plained to me of having missed some money from a little
box in a large coft'er up stairs. She said no one could
take it but her husband , and she never knew him take
any before without letting her know. I said to her ,
" Mrs. Spicer, why don'tyou tell him of it now!" She
rep lied, " I must wait ti]J ('afavourable opportuni ty, because
ofhis ' glum' ways." She said she went to London with
her husba nd soon after thc marriage , and he got her to
si"ii her name, so that he could touch her money witli her
consent, but not unless she signed her hand to it; anil
she has frequently told mc that he had often upset her
about her money, wishing to draw it to go into busines s ;
and thc answer she made was, "When , Mr. Spicer, I see
a favoura ble opportu nity of doing better , then I will give
my consent , and not before. " She has told me, that
after her death her husba n d could claim the property,
I have heard her talk of £1000, but .could never under -
stand if th is was between her sister and herself . Seven
weeks ago, on a Monday morning, I saw her in the back
garden with her head tied up with a handker chief. All
down the righ t side of her face was quit e black. I
said , "H ow did you come with such a dreadf ul face ?"
She replied, "1 hardl y know how it was. All that l ean
tell you is, that Spicer was down in the cellar, and I was
up in the kitchen , and that ho called to nio aud said
'Betsey, I want you' a moment. ' I said I was coming'
and went down , and Jlr. Spicer had something of
a shelf in bis hand , lie said , ' Why was not this put up
when the alterations wore made V . I fancy I must then
have been taken giddy, for I fell. lYhen I came to my-
self I found Mr. Spicer had hold of my neck or throat
with both his han ds. He had go.t me as far as the bott om
of the stairs when he let me fall again. . I suppose I
must toe struck my head against the post at the bott om
of tho stairs. I do not know how I got up, hut when
there Spicer said, ' .Ther e, sit yours elf down in a chair in
the other:l oom* (the Kitchen) . ; , Just then ther e was aknock at the door , and a woman carao to ask for a- bookwhich her son had lent to my husband. : This person inquired how I was, and he repUea,- ' . « PcjOrly;" ' she has

had W sort of a fall and shei has gone to bed;'' 'But I was
not, I was sitting in tbe kitche n. He stayed for an hour
arid a haff after tluVand fie then , said to me,'V^ am tired
of being here / 1 shall go out. '" Witness continued—I
never heard that Mrs. Spicer had had a fit at any time.
Mrs. Spicer said to me it was very unk ind of her husband ,
for he went out all the afternoon of that day, and was not
at home unti l late in the evening, and that was on the
Sunday. She told me her husband was absent all the
next day, and on the Tuesday he was out till very late,
she not knowing where he was gone. I asked Mrs. Spicer
if her hiisbaud struck her , and she said "No. I am
afraid to go out for fear people sliould say such things. "
But she said this very ' hesi tating ly. When Spicer was
sitting iu his own room , it struck mo how uncon-
cerned he appeared about his . wif.-'s death . I , : did
not see him cry ing. His habits were not those of
a steady, sober man , they wer e irregula r _ habits.
Mrs, 'Sp icer was a very peaceab le, quiet neighbour.
1 saw her with a black eye about seven weeks ago.—
Another witness , a relative of the deceased' s, confirmed
Mrs. Tomkins 'sstatements as to the ill way in wh ich Spicer
used his wife. In relation to the blow given to the de-
ceased in ths cellar she had said to the witness—"I don 't
like to say anything against my husband ,, but I was going
to return upsta irs out of the cellar , with my back to him ,
and all of a moment I thou ght I felt a blow as I thought
on tho side of my head , as if from a billet-stick ,, and I be-
came insensible ." I snid to her, "Do you suppos e it was
Spicer that did it ' " She said , " I don 't know."' I asked
htiy " Who was in" tho cellar at that time?" ' And she
said , " Spicer," •• When I came to myself," she said, " I
found a pressure on my head and neck; and said- (speak-
ing to Spicer), ' Pray don't hurt (or rub ) my head. r "
—Henry Houl ton, superintendent of the Reading police :
About twenty minutes before nine o'clock on Frida y even-
ing last I received informati on from Henry Tomkins tha t
a woman was found dead in a cellar at No, 16, HownroT-
itroet , and I wen t there immediatel y, I saw Mr , Spicer
sitting in a chair in- the front room. Several other per-
sons werein the room. I requested a person in thc room
to give, me a lighted candle to go down stairs. I wentdown
into the cellar and there I saw tho body of the woman
lying oil her back , with her arms bent upwards towa rds
her head ; her ' hands were clenched. Oh the fingers was
a quantity of blood , and a small portion of hair was
between them, I examined and saw little or no . blood
on the palms of her hand s. The face was . bloody,
and I observed a wound oh each temple. I took the head
up, and from appearance I thought the neck was. broken.
I expressed my suspicion- to Mr. Kingston , a neighbour ,
who was present , and requested him to tako charge ofthe
house while I went to fetch Mr. Hodper , a surgeon. I
should state that I saw a capnnd some false hair;: also a
considerable quanti ty of blood ,, a fork , a piece of bread , anil
a slipper, about the cellar. Oii-the first step from the cellar
was a slice of bread , and on the second another slipper. I
afterwards discovered some spots of blood on the cellar
stairs and side walls . I returned with Mr. Hooper. After
he had examined the body I1 made a further search ,
and found two spots of blood on- the ' stairs; there were
several on the left-hand side wall going down , as if some-
thing had rubbed against it, I then searched the lower
pnrt of the house to ascertain if P could lind anyinstru»
ment likely to have inflic ted the wounds , and also if 1
could find any bread or victuals that liad been used that
day. All tliat I could find was a smalt piece of beefsteak
and two potatoes , but no bread. There was only the loal
in the front room and the slice on the stairs before
mentioned. Every thin g in th 'a lower part of the house
appeared in good order. I then proceeded up stairs and
found thin gs in tub same sta te, Next morning I found a
small quan tity of blood on the door-post on the left-hand
side going down the cellar , just below the pitch . There
was oi red mark on the top of tlie stairs as if blood had
been wiped up, and also on the fourth stair. I left
James Gutteridge , a policeman , in : charge of the house;
and this ' mornin g I received from him a stone with a
small-quantity of blood on it. (The stone was h ere pro-
duced by thc policeman Gutteridge ; it resembled a peb-
ble-stone somewhat of the size of an egg, but flat, and a
stain of blood was qui te perceptibl e on it.); After examin-
ing the house I told tho prisoner , who was there , after
cautioning him as to what he said, that it would bo my
duty to-take him into custody on the charge of wilful
murder of his wife. He said r he know nothing of it.
The proceedings were then adjourned , at the late hour of
eleven o'clock, until Friday at two o'clock, when other
evidence will he brought forward. Considerable excite-
ment still prevails in the town , aud the inquest room was
filled throughout the day.
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ITALY, AUSTRIA, AND THE POPE *
Having sketched a few traitsof the " hen" govern-

ment (the Austrian) existing in Italy, Mr. M'azosi
next proceeds to aff ord the English people a glimpse
of the " worst" the States ot the Pope. That there
amid, by any possibility, exist a worse government
than the Austrian despotism which at present curses
Venetian-Lombardy, our readers will, most likely,
be inclined to doubt. Let the doubters, however,
lead the following, and mart, learn, and inwardly
digest the consequences of allowing priests to
rule:—

Central despotism is the characteristic of the Austrian
Government: organized anarchy, to the extent such a
thing is possible, is the characteristic of the Papal. And
this anarchy,-in inevitable consequence of the constitu-
tional nucleus of the government, cannot be modified by
written laws or by essays of partial ref orm, come f rom
What quarter they may. The government is elective and
despotic: it is vested in a man who is Pope and King at
the same time, and who proclaims himself to be infallible.
So rule is prescribed, none can be prescribed to the sove-
reign. Ills electors, all and alone eligible, believing
themselves clolhefl with a divine character, divide amoug
them the direction of affairs. The chief offices in
the different departments of administration are all filled
by priests. Very many of them are totally irresponsible,
not merely in fact, bnt of right. The Pope, generally a
creature of the faction opposed to that which elected his
predecessor, orerturns ihesystem in operation prior to his
accession, and by a wotu-proprio substitutes bis own.
His electors, the cardinal?! each eligible after him, and
feeling themselves his equals, substitute tlieir pleasure
for his, every one iu his sphere, the bishops, also par-
taking in this diriue charatcr, and in irresponsible autho-
rity, exercise a wide and almost entirely independent
power. The same, too, with tb e chiefs of the Holy In-
quisition. The ecclesiastics, holders of the principal
offices, incompetent frompastbabits and studiesto under-
take their administration, discharge their duties by tlie
aid of inferior employes; who, in turn, feeling their posi-
tion uncertain, as dependent on a necessarily short-lived
patronage, arc guilty of every possible malversation, ana
aim solely at self-enrichmtut. Beneath all. the weary
people, borne down by all, reacting, against all, are ini-
tiated into a corruption, tlie example of which is set by
their superiors; or avenge themselves as they may by
revolt or the poniard. Sncb, abridged, is the normal
state of Papal Italy. In such s system there is nol^ there
cannot be, any place for general, sodalinterests, but place
for the interests of self alone. The priests who govern
have nothing in common with the governed: they may
have mistresses—they cannot have wives. Their chil-
dren, if they have any, are not legitimate, nnd have
nothing to hope for but from intrigue and favouritism.
The love of glory, the ambition of doing good—the last
stimulant left to individuals when every Other is wanting
—exists not for them. The absence of all unify of sys-
tem, the instability of all principle of government, as
evidenced at Home under each new Pope, and in thc pro-
vinces under each new legate,-wholly destroys the possi-
bility of such an impulse. How should men devote
themselves to amendments that can fce in force hut
3 few years, that must pass away ere they bear fruit ?
Besides, as I have before said, tlie ecclesiastics arc
driven, by their want of political aptitude, to govern by
auditors, assessors, or secretaries: why should these last
labour for good, when the glory would all go to their
chiefs! Why should they not labour f o r  en}, when the
dishonour will fall there ako ? Fear has no hold on the
subalterns; f or, not actios in their own name, they have
nothing to dread save tor their patrons. Fear lias no hold
on the heads; for as to some, their pawer and the part
taken in the election of the reigning Pope, as to others,
the apostolic constitutions or the traditions of the Church,
establish an irresponsibility in fact or Jaw. In the Papal
States the minister of Finance (Treasurer-Gencrali has
no account to render: he may rob the Government with
impunity, and he can he rcmovedfrom his office only by
promotion to the Cardinalate. from this single fact
judge of the rest. Consequent on this irresponsibility, in
combination with fhe absence of distinctive limitations to
official authority, no irregularity is too extravagant for
the Popedom. The Cardinal-Batario claims the right of
setting aside the ordinances of the Pope, -whenever it
seems good to him. A law of Benedict the Fourteenth,
confirmed by Pius the Seventh and Leo the Twelfth, or-
dains that every farming of duties and every contract re-
lating to the exchequer should be effected by public com-
petition, and that cfter the first auction a certain time
should elapse, to see ifanypartywilladvance on theiiighest
bidding, and yet the Secretary of State and tbe treasurer
constantly Tiolate this prudent regulation, and, for a
sum in hand, without tlie slightest formality, assign such
contracts to whomsoever they please. Cardinal Alhani
published at Bologna, on the 1st of February, certain or-
dinances of Gregory the Sixteenth, of the 8th of October.
ISSI, to the effect that for the future no man should be
taken out of the hands of bis native judges; and twenty
days later he created a Provost's court, that treated as
crimes acts not before obnoxious to the law. The Car-
dinal Treasurer and the Cardinal-Camerlengo promul-
gated at the same time 11S2S) two opposing regulations
relating to the posts. The functions of the provincial
beads arc laid down by law; but the Pope reserves to
himself the gift of a letter or brief of instruction, by which
he extends their power to what limit he pleases, and often
invests them with the exercise of a portion of legal juris -
diction in civil matters: they may abase these powers
according to caprice^ for, whatever .they may do, they can-
not be recalled till the expiration of three years.

Under this abominable system of misrule, the
sources of material prosperity are one by one wither-
ing, property is depreciated, commerce swallowed
up" between the monopolist and the smuggler, and
industry shackled and oppressed. The treasury,
wiien not plundered by the irresponsible treasurer, is
exhausted in pensions scandalously lavished on idle
prelates—nn inferior proteges, whom it has been
necessary to deprive of their employments, bnt whom
it Is hazardous to. bring to justice or iguominously
dismiss—on women of ill life, courtezans to the car-
dinals, or on such as have rendered secret services to
the Government, or any one of its members. Large
pensions have often been granted to the brigand
chiefs of the Campagna, who covenanted with the
Government for a life-income, proportionate ta'tlie
profit they drew from their murderous calling 1 The
treasury ¦" maintains a large parfcof the congregation
of the Propaganda; it foments political plots in
Spain, Portugal, and elsewhere; it everywhere keeps
alive, by secret agents, Jesuits, or otlitrs, the assailant
spirit of Papistry; it feeds the luxury of the mo=t
demoralised court in Europe, in the midst of a
famishing population."

-Mr. IsUzzisi next speaks of tho intellectual state of
ihe Pope's subjects. lie asks of English travellers,
how many peasants have they met in the Popedom
that could *cad and write I * At the Congresses of
Science that have assembled of late years in different
parts of Europe, not a single professor has been seen
from the Papal States. And all this, the mass of
material and moral pestilence, afflicting t. is wretched
population, is basedonAPUixj c-MnolongerbeUcvcdin,
tliat has eeatedSo have faitli in itself. " Conceive,"
says Mr. Mais-im, "the state of a creed-distrusting
people, curbed, domineered over, burdened hy an
army of priesta manifesting faith only in force, who
surround themselves with Swiss and Austrian
bayonets, or. in the nameof Camsr, muster brigands
from the gallevsj "

Religion—1 speak -of Papal Catholicism—is, in the
.Roman States more than elsewhere, lifeless: lifeless in
the educated classes as .a. consequence of the enlightened
age; lifeless in the people as wanting a symbol—as want-
ing a something representative. Who in that country is
ijuorant that the nomination of Christ's vicar depends on
ambassadorial intrigue, and that the direct or indirect
tf to of Austria, of France, or some other power, throws
imo conclavhl nonentity the so termed chosen of the Holy
Spirit! Who is ignorant that long since the King
stvaogu.il the Tope; that diplomacy masters theology;
that the notes of foreign plenipotentiaries have inspired
^nefs to the clergy of Poland, to the bishops of Ireland .
îthmolu-proprio of a Fope. but insults the i»/aHtM%

tf his predecessor! Who at Home but can point out the
mistresses of the cardinals . or who in the provinces but
<aa point to the agents of the prelate-governors, shatne-
'es% trafficking ii, an that can bringmoney to themselves«r tbt-ir masters! How, djancd in this whirlpool of
feudal, of hypocrisy,'of dilapidation, can man preservehis faith intact 1 * - *

Uereisaspeehnen ofthe faithlessness ofthe Papal
iS?"™0

 ̂a«<l its utter disregard of the mostsolemn treaties:—
f n  IS31, au insurrection, internally victorious, was

niauTl  ̂
&QSV"

an 
mcnettGoa' buttheiasurgeufs re-

. *" Possession of their arms, their position andpa ****f strength. A capitulation was signed at Ancona
vid f̂

o!
-Sarch,between the membeis.of the Pro-

on »i overnmesrt on one side and Cardinal iJenvenuti» the other, covenanting a full and entire amnesty foran those implicated in the rising. The cardinal was
an eh ° '' t'm & t0 say»dothed ,"th em* P°w«—

.. ¦ ef °— »n the language of Home, Deo el van f io Us
JJr*£ffiMa«n«. The 2Gth might have furnished a
aint part5es who would have been glad iolook upon
*a the ^^A ̂ testm in the power of the insurgents:
he snm.r'

1  ̂fr<e
'aa4 invested with supreme authority,

or lTmotfasl3',at£fiea ibt> capitulation. Xinetj-nine
connivancV^Jfowmised -of the insurgents, wiOi the
Persuaded i> 

eaT.£a,«i himself, who for the purpose
fcoard the T 

2 ^Ptain 
£o 

2u%a& a contract, embarked ou
r^Mp^rf*'1?30' Ihe Papal flag, furnished with
by tbeconsai ori agned 

 ̂thepordijica l authorities and
oftlirapitnbti Ĵ^^'T^^0"^^*article Was eCL,0* «* P«tof &C insurgents every
fortified places Z' -b<* ""-watered their arms, the
^ 

>¦- ¦- '... r™ Srea. up. the insurrectionary flag

pulled-down. tJnthe Stti-of April; when the country was
entirely ;at<he Papal mercy, tke Pope declared the. capita-
lathnVhtiK. as far as regarded himself. .Ordinances of the
Mth -«*d 20th of April "organised a bitter prosccution
agaiKSt those who had been, however slightly, accom-
plices, favourers, or approvers of the insurrection. The
'ninety-nine passengers ofthe Isotta were stopped on the
high sea, by the Austrian Admiral Bandtera—{whose two
suns expiated their father's wrong against the Italian
cause, by pouring out their blood in martyrdom, ou the
25th of July, 2844, at Cosenza)—tafeen back to Aucma,
and from thence to Venice, to the prisons of Austria,
against whom they had committed no attack ', fromwlvMl
they were released after two months' ill-treatment, by the
iatecveuticn of Prance. After facts so revolting to good
faith and morality, how can men believe in the religion of
the court of Home!

Of thc Duchy oi* Tuscany "Mr. Mjuzixi says .-—
fa the Duchy of Tuscany—tlie only Italian state in

which the corruption of a mild despotism has been pre-
ferred to the system of terror elsewhere dominant—one of
our first authors, Sicoliui, published his tragedy of
Arnaldo da Brescia: for two days it had a free sale; on
the third the whole impression was seized, at tlie instance
of the court of Rome. In the same Duchy, a native re-
stored the house formerly inhabited by Mfieri, and added
an inscription, lauding the great poet for his love of Italy:
the Tuscau censorship found in it nothing objectionable ;
but the Austrian Ambassador demanded its obliteration,
and the Government obeyed.

Mr. MazZISI thus sums up the general state of
Italy:—

Misgovcrnment and foreign despotism in lombardy—
misgovernment and the worship of an imposture in the
Popedom—you have only, sir, to apply these three things
to entire Italy, and you will have got the truth. The
Popeisthe cross, the pommel of a sword, of which Austria
is the point; and this swoyd hangs over all Italy." The
Pope clutches the soul of the Italian naticn ; Austria the
body—whenever it shows signs of life : and on every
member of that body is enthroned a petty absolute prince,
viceroy in turn Under either of these powers. Three
despotisms in place of cue'.—--without any of the advan-
tages that, sometimes accompany despotism, when na-
tional, and when operating on a grand scale.

LONDON.
Cm Locality.—Mr. Cooper's lecture on Sunday

evening -last, was one of the most numerously at-
tended of any that have been given in the City Char-
tist Hall: in fact, thc attendance was so -great tliat
it was impossible'for . many to obtain sittings : an in-
convenience that will he obviated on the night ol the
next lecture. Mr. Cuifay was unanimously called to
the chair, and introduced tlie lecturer in a few weighty
and most appropriate sentences ;—prior to which, the
City Chartist Choir, accompanied by the audience,
sang " The time will come when wrong shall end,"
one of the " People-songs," composed by the lecturer
during his imprisonment. The singing was a matter
of "heart and voice," so earnestly was it accepted
by the audience. Mr. Cooper's lecture occupied two
hours and a half in the delivery : after a philoso-
phical introduction on the difference between bar-
barism and civilisation, and on the varied character
of civilisation itself,—the country of Egypt was de-
scribed geographically, and its agriculture and manu-
factures, its social and domestic customs, pointed OVit.
The gigantic monuments of the land of Chiim—its
sepulchres, statues, paintings, and mummies—with
the mysterious character of its old religion—(which
the lecturer avowed he believed to be the parent of
modern religions,)—thc craft of its priests, its' .ctstea
and despotic institutions, were severally pictured to
the mind in graphic and forcible terms. The audience
repeatedly manifested their delight at tho instruction
thus imparted, and when the Chartist chaunt
"Truth is growing," had been sung, the meeting
broke up. ' :

Soum London CiunTiST Hall.—The quar terly
meeting of thc Lambeth district of the ClUU'tist Co-
operative Land Society was held on Sunday evening
last. There was a good muster of shareholders
present, and seven shares were added to the list,
which now numbers 140. The money paid for shares
in this district already amounts to nearly £60. It
was agreed that a levy of one penny per mouth should
be paid by each shareholder for the purpose Of de-
fraying the district expenses. The committee parti-
cularly request the shareholders to bring their cards
with them for the future, so that mistakes may bc
avoided.

The Charter asd rnB Lasd.—Mr. Stallwood
delivered a public lecture on the above subject, to
the members and friends of tlie Westminster locality,
at the Parthenium Rooms, Saint Mai'tin's-laiic, on
Sunday evening, August 10th. At the close of the
lecture several questions were asked and answered.
A vote of thanks was given to the lecturer . for his
services, and tke meeting dispersed.

MANCHESTER.
Me. O'Coxa-oh's Visix.—Sunday last was a-proud

day for tho democrats of this town. It had been
made known that it was the intention of Mr. O'Con-
nor to deliver a lecture in the Carpenters' Hall, on
Sunday evening, on the ail-absorbing subject of thc
" Laud and its capabilities." The spacious hail was
crowded in every part. At the hour appointed, Mr.
John Suttou, a factory slave, was unanimously called
to the chair, who opened the business by a few ap-
propriate remarks. The meeting was then addressed
for a short time by Mr." Dixon. During the time Mr.
D. was speaking, Messrs. M'Grath, Doyle, Clark,
and Wheeler, entered tho hall , and WCl'C loudly
cheered. Tho members of thc Executive then seve-
rally addressed the meeting. Just as Mr. M'Grath
was about to conclude his address, Mr. O'Connor
entered the hall, when the meeting rose en masse,
and continued cheering until he took his place on the
platform. After the cheering had subsided, Mr.
M'Grath concluded his able address by calling on
those who differed with them on this question to
come forward manfully and meet them beJ'urc the
public and discuss the question fairly. Mr. O'Connor,
on rising, was again enthusiastically cheered for
several minutes. Mr. O'C. then commenced one of
the most powerful and energetic speeches on the
"Land and its capabilities" that we . ever-had the
pleasure of hearing him deliver. He spoke for two
hours and an half in a strain of tlie most 'thrilling
eloquence, and sat down much applauded. Mv.
Dixon moved, and Mr. Whittaker seconded, the fol-
lowing resolution :—"That we, the inhabitants of
Afanchester, do hereby return our hearty thanks to
Mr. O'Connor and his brother officers of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Society, for their indefatigable
exertions in pushing forward the object of that
society;  and likewise to the whole of the directors
for their attendance here this evening." Carried
unanimously. The meeting broke up at eleven
o'clock, much gratified with the evening's proceedings.

YORKSHIRE.
Wkst Ridixg Delegate Meeting.'—-This meeting

was held, according to notice, in the Working Man's
Hall, Halifax', on Sunday, 'August 10, when the fol-
lowing persons were present from the following
places, and handed in the several sums following for
the Executive :—Bradford, Gs.; Mr. J. Aldeisdn,
Halifax, Is. I d.; Mr: T. Crowther, Dcwsmiry, 3s. U. ;
Mr. Wmi Hey; Littletbwn, 3a. ; Mr." M. Stubley,
Lower Warlcy, Is.' y Mr. John Wood, Sowcrby Helm,
3s. Oiu. Mr. B. Eushtoh was called to /the chair.
Thc secretary read the minutes of the last meeting,
which, on the motion of Mr. Stubley, seconded by
Mr. Crowther, were confirmed.- A long conversation
on the Land plan ensued, which ended in a determi-
nation, to have a conversational meeting on the sub-
ject {at the'-New Holland Small Farm village, IFifs-
den, near Cullingworth), on Sunday, August 31, to
commence at nine o'clock in the forenoon,' when all
persons who feel interested in"the' Chartist Co-opera-
tive Land Scheme are invited to attend The com-
pany will inspect the small farms there cultivated on
Mr. O'Connor's plan, after which they will hold a
conversational meeting to discuss the 'merits and an-
swer all objections to the sariic. The following reso-
lution was passed :—" That wc, the delegates , hero
assembled, arc impressed with the necessity of the1 Executive bringing out a Chartist Almanack for
1846, and continuing it each succeeding year ; see-
ing the teetotallers have their almanack, the League
and other parties have theirs, and that, therefore,
the Chartists should have an almanack. We, there-
fore call upou thc Executive to prepare an alma-
nack for 184G, at a moderate price, containing such
an amount of condensed information as to them ap-
pears best calculated to promote our cause." After
tlie transaction of other business tho meeting ad-
journed to the second Sunday in September.

BRADFORD.
On Suxdat the members of the Chartist Council

met in their room, when a new council was elected
for the ensuing quarter. John ; Rogers was elected
secretary ; to whom all communications for thc Char-
tists are to be addressed as follows:—John Rogers,Atkinson's-liouses, Wharf-street, Bradford.

O.v Moxday evbxiso a meeting of the Chartist
Land Co-operative Society was held in the large room,Butterworth's-buildings, when thirteen new members
were enrolled. It was proposed to get up a tea-party
to commemorate the establishment of the Co-opera-
tive Land Society in Bradford, All commmnmca-
tions to be addressed, Tailors' Joint Stock Society,
for John Smyth, Butterworth's-buildings. Meetings
will be held every Monday evening in the council
room to receive subscriptions.

Ascent of ' Mb. and Mas. Goeen-from VAnxiiAij,
Gaudess.—The fancy fair and carnival alfresco in
aid of the funds of the Licensed Victuallers' School,
Kcnnington-lane, was repeated on Tuesday at Vanx-
hall, when Mr. Green and his lady ascended in the
Albion balloon, in the presence of at least G000 spec-
tators, from the "Waterloo ground. At about half-
past six the aerial machine was distinctly visible for
some time, and at length disappeared, taking a
»outherly direction, Tho gardens were crowded, and
it was calculated that at no period could there have
been less than 10,000 persons. The children of the
school were in attendance, and a poetical address, writ-
ten for theoccasionby the secretary ofthe institution ,
was spoken by the senior boy. The band of the
Grenadier Guards and the yager brass band WCl'e in
attendance. Mr. and Mrs. .Green, after a delightful
aerial trip of about an hour, effected a safe descent at
Eden Park, Beckenham, Kcnti the seat of Edward
Lawford, Esq. ; and Mr. and Mrs. Green, after having
been hospitably entertained by Mr. Lawford, were
conveyed by that gentleman, in his carnage, to the
Beckenham station of the Croydon flailway. Mr.
Green states that the balloon on leaving the gardens
took a south-easterly direction, hut subsequently got
into a north-westerly current, and did not attain a
greater altitude than 2800 feet.

The New Hoswrii fob CoxsnMPiio.v, <tc,
BKOMproJ?.—'The western wing of this beautiful
structure will be ready for the reception of patients
in the early part of next June. This portion of the
building will contain every requisite for the health
and doraestic comfort ofthe patients. The funds in
hand suffice to meet four out ofthe six instalments,
togetherwiththeheavy expense of enclosing, drain-
ing, preparing, andlaying oat the ground.

A PosroiSE at Glasgow.—Yesterday morning a
large porpoise was observed making its way up our
harbour, and within a hundred yards ofthe Broomie-
law Bridge. A marine visitant of this kind is rare,
even at Greenock ; but the presence of a porpoise
within the very royalty of Glasgow is, we believe,
altogether unprecedented. It is, however, not more
remarkable than the arrival and sailing of ships
from 600 to ^00 tons burden at and from the
Broomielaw would have been considered a f ew years
ago—events now of constant occwrencc;—Glasgow
Herald August 11.

CAifCEmjD Breast.—Extraordinary Cure by Hollo-
way's Ointment and Pills.—Tatton, Southampton,
Feb. 9tb, 18«.—Mr. Holloway ; Sir,—The Lord has
permitted to be wrought a wonderful cure of a cancer
or abscess of twelve years' standing, in my wif e's
brea3fc. In the latter part of the time eleven wounds
were open at once. The facility declared the case
was past cure. It was then that a. friend recom-
mended the use of your pills and Ointment, which m
a short snace of time made the breast #» sound and
as well as ever it wag iri her life, and this after every
other ffieansluHj /ailed," Signed, 'Rtclumi Buj l, .Boot

^IELD-GARDEN - OPERATIOiVS. .
{For' the Week- commencing Monday, Aug. 2lst, 1843.
: tExtvactedfrom a DiARTof Actual Qoerafioiw on five
small farms on the estates of the late Mrs, D. Gilbert,
hear Eastbourne, in Sussex ; and on several model
farms on the estates of the Earl of Dartmouth at
Slaithwaite, in Yorkshire, published by, Mr, Nowell,
of Faiiiley- Tyas, near Iliiducrsh'elii, in order to guide
other, possessore of field gardens, by showing them
what labours ought to be undertaken on tkeir own
lands, Tho farms selected as models arc—First.
Two school farms at Willingdon\ and Eastdean, of
live acres each, conducted by.U. Cruttendcn and John
Harris. Second. Two private farms, of live or six
acres ; one worked by Jesse Piper, theotlier by- John
Dumbrcll—the".former - at Eastdean, the latter at
Jevington—all of them within a few miles of East-
bourne. Third.' An industrial school farm at Slaith-
waite. Fourth. Several private model farms near the
sanie place. Theconsccutfvc operations in these reports
will enable thc curious reader to compare the climate
Mid agricultural value of the south with the north of
England. The Diary is aided by " Notes and Obser-
vations " from tho pen of Mr. Nowell, calculated for
the time and season, which we subjoin.
- " Can you keep a pig ? You will find a pig the best
save-all ihat you c.-ni Jmrcabout a garden ; anil he will
pay you well for his keep."— The Jiev, 11. W. Kyle's
Lecture.
Note.—The school farms are cultivated by boys, who

in return f or three hours' teaching in the morning,
give three hours of their labour in, the afternoon for
the master 's benefit , luhiek renders the schools: self-
surroRTisa. We' btlim that at Famly Tyas six-
sevenths of  the produce of the school farm will be

.¦"assigned to the boys, and one-seventli to the master, who
will receive the usual school fee s, help  the boys to cul-
tivate their land , and teach them, in ad dition to
rea ding, writing, die,, to convert tlieir produce into
bacon, by attending to pig-keeping, which at Christ-
mas may be divided, after paying rent and levy,
amongst them in.proportion to their service*, and
be made thus indirectly to reach their parents in a way
the most grateful to their feelings,]

- . SUSSEX.
Monday— Willingdon. School, Boys carrying wheat

and oats. Eastdean School, - Hoiyday for the boys,
master reaping wheat, hoeing turni ps.* Piper,
Carrying.wheat. Dumbrell, Heaping wheat.

Toesdat— Willingdon School. Reaping wheat. East-
dean School. Boys thrashing peas, turning barley,
and planting cabbages for the winter. Fiper.
Thrashing wheat;f. Dumbrell. Reaping wheat.J-: .

Wednesday— 1VUlingdon School. Boys reaping ¦ red
wheat. Eastdean School, Boys cleaning thc school,
the pigstyes, emptying the tank. Fiper , Thrash-
ing wheat. JJumbnll. Rainy day, attending the
cows, etc.

Thursday— Willingdon School, Boys reaping red
wheat. ¦ h-astdean School, Boys emptying the port-
able privy tubs, carrying contents to the land, and
the tank of the pigstyes. Fiper. Thrashing wheat,
and mending lucerne with cow liquid.

FniDAV— Willingdon School. Boys reaping red wheat,
'¦¦¦.. Eastdean School, Boys reaping wheat, turning it

to dry, and tying it lip. Fiper. Cleaning- wheat,
and reaping barley. l>mnbnll. Mowing barley and
oats, reaping wheat.

Satuj idav— Willingdon School, Boys reaping red
wheat, and carrying liquid manure to - the rye,
about to be so.wn on stubble. Eastde an School.
Boys emptying the portable privy pails, and tanks.

' P i per. Reaping bai-Jcy. Bundmll. Mowing seed
tares, and reaping wheat.

C OW-FF.ED1SO.
DawfcrrfL One cow grazed in the day, and fed in thc

stall at morn and even with dQlbs. of cabbages till
Friday, the remainder of the week witli mangel
wurxel leaves. Another coiv and heifer entirely
stall-fed on IGilbs. of tares per day during tlie
week,

Willingdon'School. Cows fed upon the second cut of
clover and white turn ip.
Piper. Cows M upon white turnips and lucerne.

* It islbetter always .to:lioe your turnips tm-e* times,nndmen go over them vyitbthe.Jahclil: ' . " ;; '
; •-" t Cfm/ .-Take care of all 'your chaff, 'Acrwhen yoiiwinnow corn of any kind, and preserve it for. railing withyour .boiled turnip mash. &v th*,«iw» itf winter.;;':; - '•¦ ;

.' ,% The wheat fs reaped cloie tofthe grohnd; after beingquits ripe, and tilt inrrix sheave* ina shoeiV'

Hardcastle, miller, of Wetlierby, when the following
results (omitting fractions) came put .—

. ,  Gbais. Fioub: Poieakd. Bba-v. Ccr.

No. III. 1100 lbs. 80 lbs. 5 lbs. 13 lbs. Raw, Aug. 2fi

-IT. 100 - 77- 7- "~ Ba«v, Aug. S0

— V. loo — 72 — 11 — 15 — Ripe, Sept. 9

As this experiment is really worth repeating, and
can be tried without expense, wc would respectfully
draw to it the attention of the farhiiug body.

watcr)-are formed by burning vegetables, and many
v^gctablesare burncdcxpresslyfpr their ashes Then
we come to chlorine and iron :-m lact, all ttorde-
menti'that we find in thc blood and m the ileshof
graminivorous animals, must, ot course, have been
derived frotu vegetables. , , , , ,•

1 Tims, we find , one kind of vegetable production
contains silica, another contains phosphorus, another
CQtitaiussulpltur, aud so on; and though tliequahttes
of these substances so contained are very small, yet
they are principally derived from thc soil : hence tlie
necessity of giving to the soil those inorganic consti-
tuents which particular crops require. The matters,
therefore, about which wc have been talking, begin,
to assume an aspect of considerable importance ; for,
by attending to tho matters contained in particular
crops,—by ascertaining how far these arc essential to
them, how far tlicy exist in the soil, and how far they
do not exist, or can bc added economically and pro-
fitably to the soil, a great door is open to agricultural
improvement upon chemical principles.

iTo5c eo»itfn«€(U

Lo.vno.v Cobs Exciusbk, Mo.viuv, Ava. IL—
Very little, if any, improvement has taken place in
the weather since our last; in thc neighbourhood of
the metropolis heavy showers have fallen from time
to time, and-a great quantity of rain appears also to
have been experienced in different parts of the king-
dom towards the close of the week. The reports
respecting the appearance of . the out-standing crops
have become increasingly un favourable, and it is now
very generally asserted, that however auspicious tho
remaining part of the summer and autumn may prove
for reaping and gathering in of thc wheat, tlie yield
must fall short in quality, as well as in quantity, of
that of average years. This opinion may, on tho
wuole

^
be wclHoimucu, but iherc aro many mitiga-

tin g circumstances which greatly lessen the hazard
of any serious scarcity of food being felt. Hitherto
thc crops of all kinds of corn, excepting wheat, pro-
mise a good, if not a large return ; that of wheat,
though likely to be deficient per acre, may, f rom the
great breadth of land under this grain, after all yield
nearly, if not quit e, an average quantity ,• and as the
farmers seem still to hold pleuty of old wheat, wc do
not apprehend very high prices, unless, indeed, the
mouth should finish as unfavourably as it com-
menced. At Mark-lane to-day we had an immense
show of wheat, there being, in addition to the
10,000 qvs. reported, some -lOUQ ov 5000 qvs. fresh lip
by land carnage samples from thc neighbouring
counties. Soabutwimtasupply ofhom e-grown wheat
was hardly expected by the millers, and it had the
effect of rendering buyers unusually cautious in their
operations. In the early part of the day factors re-
fused to accept loss money than on this day week,
ami though they afterwards consented to submit to
an abatement of 2s. per qr., they only succeeded in
placing a comparatively small proportion of thc sup-
ply, by far tho greater bulk remaining unsold at the
close of business. The inquiry for free foreign wheat
was of quite a retail character, and to have mado
extensive sales a.similar decline to that on English
must have been acceded to. Good Dantzie wheat
in bond continued to he firml y held at 50s. per qr.,
and other sorts at corresponding terms ; theve was,
however, much less inclination to enter into specula-
tive investments than last week, and but very few
bargains were closed. Town-made Hour conkl not
bc bought below previous prices, but shin flour was,
owing to the liberal nature of tho arrival, the turn
cheaper. The few parcels of English barley exhibited
were held at slightly enhanced terms ; so unimpor<
taut , however, was the demand, as to render it jm<
possible to establish any advance on former 'rates,'
Malt was saleable in retail, and superior samples'
were scarcely obtainable on as easy terms as on Mon-
day last. "With a very small supply of English and
Scotch oats, with less than usual from Ireland, and
only a moderate quantity from abroad, factors re-
sisted any decline from previous prices ; the dealers
were therefore very cautions in their operations, and
though really fine corn maintained its former value,
ordinary sorts, suek as Galway and light ' foreign,
were tho turn cheaper. There was very little passing
in benns and peas ; these articles were, nevertheless,
fully as dear as at any period of last week. Canary-
seed was dearer, and caraway seed somewhat cheaper
than on Monday last.

London Smithfielp dnxE Mah/vET, Mqsday,
AwtfST 11,—During the past week the imports of
live stock f rom abroad f or this market have been
moderately extensive, though not to say large, they
having amounted - to 1(M oxen and cows, together
with 140 sheep and 1-1 calves, from the. William
Jolliffe and Batavicr steamers from Rotterdam.
Comparatively speaking, these arrivals, though there
have been some useful animals amongst them, have
not been to say first-rate ."- To-day wc had on offer
00 beasts and 50 sheep, ail from "Holland. At tho
outports about 150 beasts—100 from Holland and 50
from Spain—have been landed and disposed ofin the
several localities. Fresh up to our market this morn-
ing, we received a full average number of beasts from
our various grazing districts, and in which a slight
improvement in quality was noticed. Owing to the
prevailing changeable weather, and tho thin attend-
ance of buyers, the beef trade was in a very slugpMi

I state, and in some instances the quotations had a
downward tendency. However, the primest Scots
were disposed of at 4s 4d per 81b., yet a total clear-
ance .was not eff ected. From Korfolk, Suffolk,
Essex, aiid, Cambridgeshire, wc received S00 Scots,
liomcbvcds, and shorthorns, from the northern dis-
tricts £00 shorthorns, from thc .wcstern and midland
counties 700 of various breeds, from other parts of
England 300 Hereford*, runts, Dcvons, &c. ; and
from Scotland, SiO horned and polled Scots, Al-
though wc had an increased number of sheep on offer,
it was by no means large for the present season.
Prime "old Downs moved off steadily, at full prices ;
but all other breeds were a slow inquiry at late rates.
The arrival of lambs from Leicestershire being on tho
increase, the lamb trade was dull at a reduction in
value of 2d per 8lb. For calves we had a slow demand,
yet the quotations were supported. The pork trado
was dull, at last week's currencies.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking the offal.
s. il. s. d,

Inferior coarse beasts .. . , 3 o 3 4
Second quality . , , . 3 0 8 8
l'rimc large oxen . • • • 3 10 4 0
Prime Scots, &c. • . . ' . 4 2 4 4
Coarse inferior sheep . . , 3 0 3 If)
Second quality . . . . 4 0  4 4
Prime coavse woollcd . . . 4 6  4 8
Prime Southdown . . . 4 10 5 0
lambs . . . . . . . . 5 0  6 0
Large coarse calves . . . . 3 6 4 :
l'rimo small . . . . , * . « ,* i»
Sucltling calves, each ' '. . , 18 0 SO 0
Largehogs . . . . . 3 0  3 8
Seat small porkers , . , 3 10 4 2
Quavtei'-old store pigs, each . . 10 0 20 8

HEAD or CATTLE ON SA1E.
(From the Booli's of the Clerk of the Market.)

Beasts, 3,010-Sheep awl Unvbs, 23,810-Cnlves, 1G4-
Figs, 320.

Iticmio.vi) Coax Mauukt, August 0.—We only
had a thin supply of grain in our market to-day, and
the prices were rather higher than last week. Wheat
sold from 7s. Od. to 8s. Od. ; oats, 3s. to is. ; barley,
is. to As. 3d. ; beans, os. to 5s. 3d. per bushel,

MAXcirasTEn Com? MiniiET, SATinwAv, Ace. 0.—
In the early part of the week thc WcatllCl" W.1S very
showery and unseasonable, but on Thursday ami yes-
terday it was of a more favourable description. In-
fluenced by the languid accounts from London and
other leading markets, the demand for either wheat
ov flour since this day week has not by any means
been ' of so lively a character as previously noted ;
but , in the transactions which hare occurred, no
change in prices was observable. Both oats and oat-
meal , on the contrary, being in moderate supply only,
commanded more attention, and for each rather
higher rates were realized. At the market thi3
morning the business passing in wheat was on a
limited scale, and the turn of prices was generally
in. favour of the buyer. Fov flour a moderate demand
was experienced , without variation from tlie currency
of th is-;day sc'nnight, Oats continued to meet a
ready sale, and must be quoted 2d. per dolbs. deavev.

i Oatmeal was likewise in steady request, at an ad-
vance of "fully ls. per load. There was a considera-
ble fall of raihTOior to and'during market hours.

LivEnroOT. OArau Market, Monday, Auo. 11.—
Vf c have had a'larger supji ly of cattlo at market to-
day than of late; ;"ii great portion of second-rate
quality. Any thing good met with ready sale at last
week's prices ; -.inferior- quality met with dull sale at
a little decline in price7>-,0attle imported into Liver-
pool from the 4th to the 11th of August .-—Cows 2159;
Calves ' 113; Sheep 9926 ; Lambs 890 ; Pigs dlSQ ;
Uoises f O,

LiYEivrooi Cons Mahket, Moxdat, Akokst 11.—
There has been a good supply of wheatahd flour from
Ireland, but small of other articles. Since last Tues-
day the weather has been cold and unfavourable, tor
the crops coming to maturity, and on Saturday- wo
had incessant and heavy rain, which continued up to
the following morning ; the appearance is now more
settled, with a warmer temperature. • The transac-
tions in wheat and flour during the week havo been
hiss extensive, the millers and doalers observing some
caution in their purchases, and on Friday both
articles were sold on rather easier terms. , A very-
good demandhaa been experienced for other descrip.
turns of grain and pulse for transit into the interior .
Irish oats have been Bold at 3s. 2d. to 3s. 3d; per '¦
4516s. Grinding barley 3s. 6d. to 3s. 8d. per. GOfis.';
Canadian peas 35s. to 36s. per 504 &s. Indian corn
28s. to 30s. per 480fts. , and Egyptian beans at 34s. to
35s. per 480 lbs., whichisan improvement of Is. to 2s,1
per quarter on each. Oatmeal has - brought an ad- <vahce of is; Gd.-per load, and some quantity has been.•',taken, on .speculation. ; The operations in bonded:
articles, on .speculation; bare been to a moderate #&.
tent. ^Stettin and Rostock red wheat ' has brought
5s.' 10d. to 6s.,rand, fine Dantrio It. -per-W &B; United
States flour has been sold at 23s. 6d. to 24s. per barrel,
and not much, on. sata < . - vr . . ¦:»»:-' '?;¦ ;
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-¦ And I will wKi-ist least in words,
(And—should my chance so happen—desds),
"With all who war with Thought V
•* I think I feear a little bird, who sings
theneovfcfcyaudby will be the strongee,"—4Jrsos

^
JanSGr^m^n^^ P̂6- A letter addressed to

F- AWd?rVi£' $ ̂ hMazrim." ho»ioot

PROGRESS OF TIIE GERMAN REFORMA-
TION.

We copy the following interesting particulars of
the progress of the " New Reformation" in Germany
from the Continental L'rfio, just published :—

Perhaps for the desirable progress of the Catholic re-
form movement, the most hopeful occurrence winch I
hare to relate is the decision of Dr. Thcincr to separate
from the lloman Catholic Cliureli. Tliis, for the latter,
severe Mow, was hastened, as so many others have been,
by the indiscreet zeal of tlw diocesan Vicar Latussek,
who towards tlie end of April wrote demanding a con-
tradiction from Iheincr, of " the reports in circulation
respecting his intended junction with the German Catho-
lics, failing which, their truth would be taken for granted,
and his excommunication follow." TlyeVner, it is said,
replied, he would not give the demanded declaration ;

1 that ttie chapter mkht doits pleasure as regarded him:
bnt if it decided on hostile measures, he had live state.
meats ready, which he likewise would lay before the pub-
lic, and which might, perchance, be neither agreeable
nor beneficial to the chapter S "Ihe threatened fereacli
was apparently healed through the intervention of Dr.
Ritter (canon of the cathedral), but on the renewal of
similar reports in the newspapers, and when a reprint
of some of Theiner's works, written assuredly iu no ultra-
montane spirit, began to appear, Latussek again launched
a threatening letter against the priest of Hundsfield,
which occasioned liis inviting his patron and church-
wardens to meet him on thc morning of the TTtll June.
He then declared to them his resohr&m to lay down his
office in the Romish Church, and to give immediate inti-
mation to that effect to the diocesan vicar. This he
accordingly did, and his immediate suspension, and con-
ditional excommunication {that is, if he do not within a
given time return to the bosom of the Church), followed,
"icmnHAi- t\C cmu«e. -

The character of Theincr, whether as general scholar,
thoroughly trained theologian, eloquent writer, long ex-
perienced priest, and expert controversialist, joiued to his
blameless life and orthodox creed, make him fhe very
man needed by the Catholic reformers at the present
crisis- Invitations from Berlin and Leipsic, with, very
considerable temporal offers (which, however, may well
be deemed uninfiuential with, the man who had volun-
tarily laid down tlie richest cure in Silesia), have been
declined for tlie present, though in the most friendly'
terms; and a gratifying testimony to his value, espe-
cially to their cause, is expressed in au address presented
to him, in the name of the Breslaw Cauioiic reformers,
on the 27th ultimo. He has, without exactly accepting
any pastoral charge among them, announcfid his deter-
mination to remain for tlie present in Breslaw, regarding
Silesia as the cradle of the neiv reformation (he himself,
beyond all question, having been its first mover in years
gone by), and it is perhaps a no less wise than natural
resolve, since noivhere else can his influence and ex-
ample he expected to'work SO powerfully as in his native
province, and among- his farmer clerical associates, many
of whom are believed to be of kindred mind with him,
as to the necessity of reforms in the Roman Catholic
Church.

Another, and no less powerful motive, which may con-
spire to retain Theiner for a time in Breslaw is, probably,
his avowed resolution not to submit SO quietly to the sen-
tence of excommunication. Should it really be fulmi-
nated against him, as others have done, the peculiarity of
his position, and the terms which the Koman hierarchy
may find necessary to keep with him, will he understood
from the following statement wVich lias appeared in tlie
Bremer Keas, under the head of Breslaw, June 28th : " It
is a fact that our present prince bishop, Mons. de Ilicpen-
brock , has long corresponded witli the celebrated Dr.
Theiner on the possibility of effecting a separation from
the papal rule, and that he himself would willingly
see ' Peter's rock,' 'rolled out of Germany."' This in-
teresting correspondence is now in Thciner's possession.
The rigidly papal part of oar chapter is aware of this, aud
Dean Ritter, with several other satellites of Home, drove
in all haste to Hundsfield, on the same day' in which
Theiner sent in his abdication, to try by all nnd any
means to rescue these dangerous documents out of his
hands; but he was far too much on his guard to be en-
trapped, and had, foreseeing the demand which might be
made on him, previously deposited the important papers
with a Government bureau. It is easy, therefore, to con-
ceive with what eyes the desertion of Theiner is regarded
by the Romish part y, especially as he has openly declared
his intention of meeting every attack which may be made
upon him, by an open and fearless discovery of ecclesi-
astical abuses, and an appeal to the constitutional rights
of the Catholic Church.

The conviction oi the necessity of reform is intleea
spreadmgfar -ind wide. In addition to the testimony
borne to that necessity by the pastors assembled at
Uadclfzell on the 23rd of April, may be noted a meeting of
the clergy connected with the rural deanery of Linzgan,
held at Salem, on the 27th of JIarch last, for thepurpose
of conferring on an archiepiscopal pastoral letter which
called their attention "to thcprDSD»texcit»mentprei-alent
in tlie Roman Catholic Church." The meeting consisted
of tlrirty-two clergymen, as representatives of thirty-seven
parishes, andhaving been exhorted by Dean Wochcler, of
Ileberhngen, to a faithful, candid, and yet calm and
temperate discussion «f the probable causes, and most
suitable remedies for the present state of things,
they proceeded to business. The debates were warm and
keenly contested, yet the longer the discussion lasted, the
more evident it became that a large.proportion of the dis-
putants continued to be animated by the spirit winch pre-
vailed during the whole of Wessenberg's administration
of the (then) diocese of Constance,' and for some years
after his removal. After many hours spent in a fresh
interchange of sentiments, thc majoriy agreed on the
followins heads of desired improvement .—

1st. There-introduction of diocesan synods, according
to ancient ecclesiastical regulation.

2d. Revision and suitable alteration of the Catholic
public worship. '

3rd. An improved system of education for thelogical
students with special reference to the inculcation of a
Spirit of Christian love, and thc avoidance of a distorted
devoteeism.

4th. The abrogation of the compulsory celibacy of the
clergy.

Regarding these points, thc resolutionists beg respect-
fully to inform the superior church courts of their deci-
sion, and to entreat tlie summoning of a diocesan synod
with as little delay as possible.

Dr. Schreiber, Professor in Freiburg, whose adherence
to the German Catholics I recently mentioned, although
not yet deprived -of his professorship, has been forbidden to
give lectures cither publicly orin hisown dwelling, "until
a decision be finally come to, respecting the consequences
involved in his defection from the Church of Pioine."
The question is likewise nowpending, whether Dr. Regen-
brecht, in Breslaw, &all be dismissed from that univer-
sity.

But while the Popish party thus shrink from suffering
their followers to comeinto contact with enlightened op-
posers, they challenge, as it were, Procesfante to the com-
bat, by exhibiting all the mummeries of tlieir worship
with an almost forgotten, long-disused pomp. Procee-
sioasno less than pilgrimages are the order of the day.
Knights, nobles, and high-born dames are seen prostrate
in the street when the host is carried past; the highest
clergy display a zealous humility in officiating in the
most common Church services; aid every possible device
i« put in requisition to furnish the iRiterate with so inaeh
show and shadow, as may supply the lack of substantial
instruction. For themore intellectual there are books
enough famished, both in prose and verse. The German
booksellers should strike a medal in honour of Honge,
for between himself, his abettors, and his opposers, a
goldea literary harvest is being reaped ; upwards of 300
publications, pro . and con., are said to he in ̂ circulation ;
and yetAastria and Bavaria do their best to Stop, Sasrony
afid some «%r powers to turn, the current The two
former prohibit all which bear on the controverted sub-
ject, perhaps wisely arguing, that as publications hostile
to tie new opinions must at least adyert to the state-
ments they contradict, some portion of tho poison must
be imbibia with the antidote. But, debar a« they may,
light wiU make its way, it not through, window*, at least
through chinM/ birgs enough at least to thoJT.tb» dark-
ne« within.

€&actfejt Ipll^iice. totculture anXj SDrt iculture

Harvesting Grain Crops.—This was , the subject
for discussion at the monthly meeting of the Maid-
stone Farmers'- ' Club, on Thursday evening last, at
thc Star Inn ,v.O. G-. Whittaker, Esq., in thechah:
Tlie subject was discussed about th is time last year,
when'it was resolved that bagging was the best mode
of cutting -wheat; after that mowing was recom-
mended, reaping being considered the least desirable
mode to be practised, and to this opinion the members
present still auheveth -It was recommended that the
sheaves, should be small, and that the crop should bo
cut- a: little before it was ripe. An experiment was
detailed in which portions of a field of wheat were cut
three weeks; two weoks, and one week before it was
considered absolutely vipo ", also one week and two
weeks afterwards , the result of. which was that the
portion cut two weeks before it was ripe produced the
best sample, j The "Wiltshire composition for the de-
struction ,'of rats was strongly recommended by a
member who had tried it. The Snaldinj; variety of
wheat was very highly spoken of. One member had
grown of it as much as eight quarters seven bushels
an acre—and on the average six quarters an acre.
An incidental discussion took place on the merits of
patent f e l t  asa covering for stacks in-Hcti of thatch,
but many (Objections were stated against it; both on
the ground of expense and inapplicability.- The pre-
ference seemed to .be given to storing: wheat in barns,
in opposition to stacking it, and by way. of corrobora-
tion, it .was mentioned that the wheats of Norfolk anil'
Suffolk, where they have : little ; barn room, fetch a
lower price in London than those of Kent. It was;
however, admitted that the difference of <price in
favour of ICent was more in winter than in summer.
Ihe following resolution was ultimately agreed to :—
" Rosolveil,—That it has been found desirable to cut
wheat before it becomes sickle-earcd,! and other grain
rather green. That if men can be got to bag wheat
well, it is best to bag ; the next best plan is to mow ;
but both bagging and mowing must bo done well, or
dirt will get into thc sample, from the stalks which
are torn up by the roots. That corn should always
be made up in small sheaves. That when winter
threshing is required, wheat threshed after having
been kept in the barn is; generally bete than that
kept in stack ; but that for summer threshing thc
sample is rather improved by being stacked ."—Maid-
stone Journal.

Tne Wit to no Good.—The Hon. Capt. T. Tknr-
low, brother of Lord Thurlow, having recently pur-
chased an estate at Elmswell, a portion of it has been
divided into 28 allotmen ts for thc labourers, who took
possession in the beginning of last month. In three
weeks thc allotments were converted from a wilder-
ness into a garden, with a prospect of a good crop of
potatoes, each man hav ing been liberally supplied
with manure by the same kind hands.

The Naked Barlev, or BAR LEY Wheat. — This
valuable grain is worthy of the serious consideration
of the agriculturist, as returning a greater profit
than the barley in general cultivation ; aiid, if grown
side by side, will yield more bushels, more flour for
hnmnn f ood, and 25 per cent, more beer, and also will
feed more stock, because— 1. It contains more flour
than any 'other grain , rice only excepted. 2. It
weighs more than COIhs. per bushel. 3. .The flour is
whiter and sweeter than common barley flour. 4.
Thc Hour absorbs more water than other flour;, con-
sequently, it produces more weight of bread. , 5.
Bread made from any barley flour is better made into
thick cakes ; and if from a fourth to an eighth of an
ounce, of carbonate of soda is dissolved in the yeast,
it improves all bread, and takes the bitter taste away.
G. By plain boiling, it is good food for children. 1.
The malt made from it increases in measure more
than from common barley. 8. The malt will make in
seven days less than common barley. 9. It can be
made one month earlier and one month later than
from common barley. 10. It weighs considerably
more than the malt from common barley. 11. Thc
quantity of beer-made from this malt is 25 per cent,
more than from common malt, and is of finer flavour.
12. Three bushels will seed the land as well as lour
of other barley. 13. It should he sown in March or
April. U. It ripens in 80 or 90 days only. 15, If
sown without grass, it can he harvested in two or
three days. W. If sown early, it may bo harvestedin
time for a following good crop of turnips. 11. It only
requires the same cultivation as othev barley. 18.
Tiic straw is much superior for fodder. 19. It very
seldom lodges, and is not subject to disease. 20.
Lach acre of this barley produces about one thirdmove food. N.B.—Tlie produce of this barley, bothm quantity and weight, surpasses all others; and, asregards its malting qualities, and extract of sac-charine, is even superior to the best Chevalier barlev
m quality as well as quantity.—Northampton Herald.

Eeapixo, Wheat.—liiroMAKi: to Farmers.—It isasserted by Mr. Ilannam,. a clever and jxperieneed
farmer, of North Deighton , near Wctherby, York-Shire, that considerable loss arises from the mistakenpractice ol reaping wheat when " dead ripe;" andthis assertion he proves by thefollowing experiments.
—In 1S40, he reaped three largo sample parcels, olwheat as. follows .'—No I. Green. cnt ^mriisfc-4t.il ;
M.- II. .Ran;,.cut August 18th;-No. III. Ripe, cut
September, 1st. . . When threshed and' carried tomarket, they commanded the following prices :—No.I. 01s. per quarter ; No. II. ; fi&.sper quarter ; No.III. 52a. per quarter. , In 1841, he cut five half-roods'of-wheat as follows :—No. I; Vert/ . Green, Aug. 12th ;
M°" «r G

~ en> Augl mh i ^oAll. Raw, Aug. 26th ;No. IV. Raw, Aug. 30th ; No. V. Ripe. Sept. 9tb.
lhese samples , were first skown.at ;thu WctherbyAgricultural Society's show.dri Sept. 22d; 1841, whenan extra pr emium,y!as awardcd to samplevNo. III.the wheat, from which the last three samples woretaken, was then fground aml dressed, by Mr. John

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.*
A DIGEST FKOM THE 1KCTUKES OF P lt OFSSSOR BRA.VOE.

1. It is a remarkable fact, the fewness, as it were
of the elements which are concerned in the structure
and functions of organic bodies. There are a set of,
perhaps, between fifty and sixty elementary bodies •,
but it , wiU not bc necessary, in these lectures, to
brin g prominentl y into notice more than about six of
them. It is the truly -wonderful changes and adapta-
tions to the purposes for which combinations of these
arc required that attention will be more particularly
directed.

2. We are in thc habi t of talking of the ultimate
and proximate elements of organic bodies ,• and thc
meaning of these terms is probabl y suflicicntly evident.
By the term ultimate elements, is meant those things
into which all organic matter can he finall y resolved-
ileat any organic substance without the access ot'air ,
and it will be f ound that charcoal, or carbon , remains.
This is an elementary body ; it cannot be resolved-
into any other form of matter, and therefore it is ono of
the ultimate elements oforganic matter. Other ele-
ments are those forms of matter which arc called oxy-
gen, hydrogen ,and nitrogen ; these arc gaseousbodics.
Hy drogen , nitrogen, oxygen, and carbon, to which
may be added sulphur awl phosphorus, are the ulti-
mate elements winch , will chiefly come into view in
the course of these lectures. Oxygen, hydrogen, and
carbon, arc found in all organic matter ; nitrogen is
found in by far the greater number of tiic products of
organisation ; and certain other elementary bodies
will also have a place in those investigations, though
they arc comparatively insignificant in proportion ;
they ave phosphorus, sulphur, iron, and some other
substances, O.xygen, hydrogen, and •urbon arc,
however, tlioleadiiigelcmcnfs, and tlicy are commonly
thc most abundant in vegetable bodies ; hut nitrogen
makes its appearance in most cases, when.animal
matter is examined. In by far the greater number
of proximate dements of animal , bodies, nitro«cn is
one of the constituen ts. Now it will bc a question of
much importance, and of great interest, to ascertain
whence this nitrogen is derived. It constitutes a.
very large part of the substance of graminivorous
animals; yet it is a curious circumstance, that the
plants and rrots on which they live contain very
little out, and it may almost be regarded rather as
an accidental, than a constant, ingredient in their
composition. Nitrogen is essential to animal life ; it
is necessary to the development of almost all plants ;
and it forms,as to quantity, the principal clement in
theatmoBphcre. r

3. With regard to proximate elements,—these arc
substances which can beseparatcd by certain chemical
processes, aiid which can be identified as having sonic
definite and peculiar character, and also certain de-
finite compositions. For instance, resin is one of the
proximate elements of vegetables, so is sugar, so is
starch, so is oil ; these arc combinations, which arc
called proximate component parts of organic bodies.
Now, m all these substances—resin , sugar, starch ,
and oil—there are only three elements—carbon , oxy-
gen, and hydrogen ; but they can begrouped together
in such a way, as t'o lead to some very extraordinary
conclusions respecting the families of organic bodies",
and the orders to which they belong. In sugar, in
iu starch, in gum, and in wood, the ultimate elements
arc such, that their composition may. be expressed as
represented by charcoal and water. In all the es-
culent and . nutritive vegetables—in the grain of
wheat more especially—a substance is found identi-
cal in all its chcmicalp roperties, and in its chemical
constitution, with animal matter, containing nitro-
gen. This has long been known, bat it has only lately
been brought into notice, or established as a phy-
siological fact, by Liebig, a very distinguished German
chemist, to whom we are greatly indebted for many
important discoveries inorganic clicmistrv.

4. Then there is au important, and very curious
question, that will have to be discussed in these
lectures. Take,'for instance, tiiegrowth Of' aii aCOl'll ;
wc see it, in the progress of ages, giving rise to the
gigantic oak, and we arc natural ly led to ask,. Whence
th is enormous accumulation of matter ? The acorn
is planted in a. certain spot of earth, and in the course
of a hundred years it is found to have accumulated
three ov lour tons of solid matter, in consequence of
the growth, as it is called, of the vegetable. Now it
is, .of course, ,  a. very interesting question whence
this matter is derived. If we say it is derived from
the r.oil, we find that the soil remains very much the
same at the end of the growth ofthe tree, as it was
at- tho beginning ; we .trace no great abstraction of
matter from it; and although, no doubt, there is a
portion of tj io. tree—a considerable povtien of it-
derivable in a particular way from the soil, yet it is
from the air that this great accumulation of
matter is principally derived. Thus we find that
trees grow in and derive subsistence from , that which
supports animals also. We find that the leaves of
vegetables are, in fact, aerial roots, as.it were, con-
tin tially taking up substances from the atmosphere to
contribute to thc vegetable's nourishment and growth ,
—su bstance's which, if they wore not so abstracted,
would exterminate animals by their accumulation.

'• "> 5. Now, when thc atmosphere performs this very
important part in the growth of the vegetable bodies,*
—when the vegetable bodies arc essential to- the
nourishment ofthe graminivorous tribes,—and when
these, in their turn, are essential to the carnivorous
animals, it will bc an interesting: matter of inquiry-
laud a great deal of attention has been lately paid to
it)—what are the substances in the atmosphere' that
can be so nutritive ?—and how are theyarranged ?

6. Of course, therefore, an accurate knowledge of
the composition of the atmosphereas an essential and
pleasing branch oforganic chemistry ; and, in order
co form just notions of the' pavts performed by the.
soil and the air respectively, we must look careful ly
into the composition of plants themselves, and sec
what substances and what elements belong to the air,
what belong to the soil, and what are common to
both. By looking in this way into the composition
of vegetables, we shall be able to draw some very
curious conclusions. There arc certain elements
absolutely essential to the culture and growth of
vcgfct&Mes generally, and there are others which are
essential to particular vegetables only, and they may
be called accidental or occasional. For instance-
carbon, hydrogen, ni trogen , and oxygen, are essential
to vegetables generally ; but in certain vegetables, in
addition to these - four elements, wo find sumhur.
Now it is a curious fact, that in the common mustard-
plant, sulphur is an essential element, and without it
the mustard cannot live. We. find, that in wheat,
phosphorus is an essential element, and without it
wheat cannot be cultivated. Then again wc find
wheat, or clover, or barley, or oats, growing in parti-
cular soils, will occasionally take up particular sub-
stances : these-, may not be essential, but still wc
fin d, in some particular cases, that there may'be
some accidental ingredient, that appears to contribute
very materially to the prod notion * and growth of the
plant. There is one point always to be kept in re-
membrance—and that is, that there is no lifo or
vitality in matter which is dry, or deprived of water :
that water, therefore, is an essential part oforganic
matter;. Then, again, as has already been stated,
there is no organic body which docs not yield carbon,
hydrogen, or oxygen, and, superadded to these, is
nitrogen, which is as necessary to vegetable'as to
animals ,—without which, jn fact, as activa plants,
vegetables could not exist. The bark' of vegetables
may contain starch, sugar, or gum, anil we find that
these substances do not contain nitrogen ; still we
find nitrogen when we take " a vegetable- as it is grow-
ing, with all . its juices in perfection. Another
substance which may also he culled essential to
vegetables, is silica.f Many ; of them.;contain it
essentially and necessarily, and cannot Vive without
it. The grasses, reeds, rushes, canes, and bamboos,
all contain it essentially. Take, for instance/ the
straw or stalk of wheat, barley,- or rye,—in all these
substances a certain quantity of silica is as essential
as.the carbonate of lime is to the egg-shell. The
stems'of these vegetables are rendered straight, hard,
and mivabhv and are unaffected by the moisture
which surrounds them, by the small quantity of silica
which is built up along with the true organic matter ;
and the stren gth of the stem may fairly be said to
dcpendt principally upon, the silica contained in it.
The silica is very small in quantity, but when a
haystack is burned a hard stony, body is found as the
result of combustion,—-and this, in fact, is glass,
which is a compound of the silica with the alkaline
matter of tlie grass. In wheat we have phosphate of
lime, or bone earth; there is a considerable quantity
of thisin thograifl of wheat, showing that phosphorus
is an essential ingredient. , If vegetables are burned,
we have what'are called ashes, and these ashes contain
potash ; not that this alkaline matter existed assncli
in thc vegetables, bnt it existed .'as a salt, and,, by
burning, that salt is decomposed. Kelp and barilla
—(from which soda is extracted " by the action of

# " Ordain* Chemistry signifies the chemical history of
theyariousprOOT'mafcprtlloirj les which have Veen observed
in the animal and vegetable kingdoms, and which are
thera-associated together, so as to produce a peculiar
structure, termed organic, such as is neve r.seen in any of
the products ' of the mineral Kingdom. Guni, su,Ea ĵstarch, woody fibre, albnmen, nbrihe, gelatine, armall
those numerous substances of which plants and thebodies
of animals<ar e comp osed,, consti tu tevtlipse .proximate
principles which are the products of animated nature."—
JDx.D: B.FeUl. •< ', . .; .''¦ '-;' .- :',-.. ¦;::-' ¦:;:¦;¦/v-^!; ': ' .;-^-,--
"¦'. f Silkn~qv n'̂ a;—constitutes the principal 'ingredient
of fli iit,'df 'th 6rsand:"of tlie sea and of the'.desertj aud.o.
mariJ|rOpti»"aod minerals;' '.'Quartz , is' composed of silica
neariyjpurer Silica, in combination with the^̂ fixed alkalies
—potash br 8odd~foims the basis of thatmestimable pro-
duct of art, ehus.i '¦'•' — '- "¦- ¦' .:5'';u .- -:¦'-;¦; ''-i r- '¦•- ;• ''
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DEMOCRATIC SUPPER.

A . A Democratic Supper was hoiden atthe Angel Inn
./ebVebber-street, Blackfriars-road, oa Moiuhy last
uuumicust Hth, to celebrate the anniversary of_ ti»

Mirfuimation of thc Democratic Anooatwa of 168m
tt sit should have been holdcn on the 10th, that being
Me Ae da" but the 10th falling on a Sunday, rendered
Ihe me adoption of the day following instead necessary.

Ai At eixht o'clock the supper was annennced to be

*«^d«^dv 
The chair 

was 
taken by 

Mr. 
Julian Harney,

Spupported on his right by Mr. William Rider, one of
Ihe he Yorkshire delegates to the Convention ot 1839 ;
unwind oa his left bv Mr. Thomas Cooper, recently a
mflvoffcrer in Stafford Gaol for his devotion to thc cause
ilifGf Chartism. A considerable number of the fair sex
rTamccd the meeting with their presence. A short
¦i'imiime aftvr thc coinmeneeincnt of the supper Major
ilJerfJenniowski entered the room, and was warmly re-
¦-eiv-eived by his old friends and comrades.

T The viand3 having been disposed of with a zeal on
ttbctbc part of each and all, nrhich fully proved that they
;:onjonsidcred democracy a.." knife and fork question,"
undindth3 cloth having been removed, tho second part
ii iff tif the evening's business commenced by

1 Thc CiiiinaAX saying:—It was customary on occa-
ssiosiou3 like thc present to give one of two standing
ttoatoasts—the Soverehin, or the sovereign j x o ple. He
icoicould not hesitate" as to which he should select.
((ll(llcar, hear.) It might be appropriate for aristocrats,
ibaibasking in the smiles of royalty^ and profitmongers,
wlwho lived by ministering to the luxuries and selfish

i caj caprices of a'court—it might be well for those classes
to to drink "the Queen," and bellow "God save the

,,Q'/iueen"—but for Democrats, who had nothins to do
' wi'with royally hut thc questionable pleasure of helping
to to pay forit. it would be much ni'ire appropriate to
di drink " the People," and shout " God save fcie rights
of of-man !" (Cheers.) The days of old-fashioned
lc loyalty had gone ; loyalty to individuals went out
w with the Stuarts ; was smothered in blood at Cul-
h loden : and the loval man now was loyal to his eoun-
ti try aud the principles of liberty. (Applause.) The
a adherents of the Stuart?, though mistaken men, were
li honest; they believed in tl«fright divine of kings,
a and proved their faith by the offering ot their blood
a and their lives. Tlicy were fearfully mistaken ; but
t theyweretobcrespectedfortheirsinccrity; whereas,
c on the other hand, the privilezed and pot-bellied
r rascals who now boast of their loyalty at their feeds
s and guzzlings, cared nothing for Victoria, except as
t the head of a system by which-they profited, and
•j were enabled to riot in wrong and robbery. They
» vonldjust as soon have for the head of that system
i Aiefc the roumjer of Jtussia, or Christina the royal
s she-brute of Spain ; and would just as soon toast
t those worthies as they did Victoria. (Hear, hear.)
' The chairman then "proceeded to criticise the
' "Queen's speech," delivered on Saturday last, his
i remarks thereon being warmly applauded. The
« chairman concluded by saying that most of the com-
] pany present hail been engaged in thc movement for
t the People's Charter since its commencement, and
i their reception of the toast he was about to give

would prove tliat they were yet as zealously devoted
to the obtainment of that great measure, despite pro-

: sccution and persecution, mistakes, failures, and
treacheries, as they were when they first engaged in
thc struggle :—

¦"The Sovereignty of the People, as defined in the Peo-
ple's Charter. To the establishment of that measure ss
the law of the land, we pledge our untiring exertions
until success crowns osrefforts."

Mr. Hexbt Ross responded to the sentiment. lie
felt proud to have the honour of appearing amongst
them that evening; the sight of the excellent Demo-
crats who surrounded him, and the recollection of
what they had done in former years, inspired him
with hope and renewed vigour, and really made him
feel ten years younger. (Cheers.) The sentiment
he had to respond to was a noble one; it recognised
the only rightful sovereign, the people, and pointed
out the way hy which that sovereignty might be esta-
blished. That war was through the obtainment of
the Feoplc's Charter. (Cheers.) But how was that
Charter to be obtained? Not by using the mealy-
mouthed language of expediency ; not by cringing to
the " respectables," ana weighing every word before
they gave utterance to it, lest it should alarm the
genteel Reformers; not by carrying on a mere me-
chanical agitation, meeting and talking, but talking
nothing to the purpose, and doing nothing at all.
(Cheers.) To get the Charter they must enlist the
sympathies of the masses, and to do that the people
must- be spoken to in language they comprehend ;
something like tlie spirit of the Democrats of 1339
must be revived if they would succeed. (Applause.)
Mr. iioss tben spoke at some length on each section
of the toast iu succession, in one of the ablest com-
mon sense addresses it was ever our good fortune to
hear, aud which elicited the warm applause of the
company. lie concluded by expressing his hope that
such meetings would be held often. If the Demo-
crats would promulgate their principles, and revive
enthusiasm for those principles, they must come be-
fore the public and address the public ; hy so .doing
he felt assured they would materially hasten the ob-
tainment of the Gharter, which was thc only means
by which they could hope to establish the sovereignty
of the people.

m Mr. Cooruu sung " Rule Britannia." with a Char-
tist chorus, assisted by the whole of the company.

Thc Ghauoux said the next toast, relating as it
did to thc Democratic Association of 1S33-3H, would
require some explanation, as all present had not been
members of that society. The chairman then entered
into a lengthy review of the various popular associa-
tions which had existed in the metropolis from 1830
to 1S33, iucluding the National Union of tlie Work-
ing Glasse?, the Trades* Union, the Metropolitan
Itadical Association, thc Central National Associa-
tion, aad tlie Working Men's Association, hav-
ing explained the causes that led to the
formation of the Democratic Association, the chair-
man said the principles of ihe association were
yet to be explained, wherein it differed from other
bodies. The members were Chartists, for they
adopted thc Charter at the outset of tlieir career;
but they differed with other bodies, or rather one par-
ticular body, a? to the modus operandi; they repu-
diated all reliance on the middle class, and all con-
nection with the shopoeracy '; they further avowed
that all the means which oppressors employ to keep
the oppressed in bondage, thc oppressed were justified
in using against thc oppressors. But the difference
was not confined to mere questions of policy ; the
Democrats went beyond all other parties in thc
avowal of thc extreme but righteous principles
of political and social equality. They were Char-
tists, but thev were " Chartists and somethimr
more." (Cheers.) What moro they were w.i3 suffi-
ciently signified by the day they selected for the
anniversary of their Association—the loth of August.
That day was memorable for two great- events—the
overthrow of the French Monarchy, iu 1792, aud thc
proclamation of the famous constitution of 1793.
They did not hesitate to adopt that day, because it
was a day not famous in English, tat in French his-
tory ; they loved their country, and gloried in the
history of their ancestors, bat they were so far cos-
mopolites as to be willing to adopt thc great days,
the great events, and the great men of all nations
Into their political calendar. (Applause.) By adopt-
ing the 10th of August of 1792, they avowed them-
selves to be Republicans. (Cheers.) Ec was a Re-
publican—he always had been, and he felt assured he
always would be to the day of his death. (Loud
cheers.) But Republicanism was a very vague term-
it might mean anything from Venetian oligarchism
to simple Democracy, where the people met in public
assembly and made'their own laws, without the in-
tervention of representatives. Tlicy wanted some-
thing more defined than the word Republicanism, and
they found it in thc Constitution of '93, iu adopting
the great principle of which they aro wed themselves
Democrats, so that they were Chartists, Republican
Chartists, and Democratic Republicans; he thought
that a Tcry excellent triuity in unity. (Applause.)
The chairman then entered into a brief exposition of
the great' principle,of the Constitution of '93, the
principle which confided to the people the actual
making of the laws, the members of the national as-
sembly ohry_ devising and framing the proposed enact-
ments, leaving it for the people themselves by their
direct votes to sanction, amend, or reject the
measures proposed. Having explained this, the
chairman continued. In this principle consisted
the great superiority of that constitution over all
others he had ever heard tell of. Possessing such a
power, a people could never be deprived of their
liberties. With institutions based on such a principle,
a nation's existence must be eternal, and eternally
free. (Cheere.) But it might be asked why com-
memorate the anniversary of a defunct association ?
He would answer, for the purpose of keeping alive
and promulgating thc principles of which that asso-
ciation had been the representative. (Applause.) It
might be good policy to say "get the Charter first,
and consider what we will do with it afterwards," but
he could not see the good of such policy. The
Charter was a means to an end, but what was tbe
end ? Were they agreed as to that ? did they think of
it ? They must do so if the Charter was to be of any
real benefit. The Charter was an axe to cut down
the tree of cdrrnption—a power to pull down the
strongholds of despotism; but of what use would it
be to destroy the upas of corruption unless they knew
how to plant the tree of liberty ? or pull down the
f abric of despotism, "unless they knew how to build
up the temple of freedom ? (Loud cheers.) TJnles*
they were prepared for the future all they could
expect to result from the Charter would be that
at the best, with universal suffrage ; nearly
universal wrong would exist, as was the casein the
United States at this day. Of the acts aiid deeds of
the Democratic Association, he would "only" say that it
was successful because its members called things by
their right nameg, an,i enunciated principles which,
being in accordanca with universal right and justice,were understood and appreciated by the working
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B totoo much withintoo short a period ortime. But the principles of thatas^iabonwere.anrlare.uncxceptioriableiaiidwerethcpnncip.w that must be appealed to to revive enthusi-asm m the metropolis. He hoped to- see many such

appeals as thc present, assured as he was, that im-
portant results would flow therefrom. ' (Cheers.) :By
meetings like the present they would spread abroad a
knowledge of the rights of man, and hasten that
glorious time .

When tyranny and slavery alike shall pass away, - - .-
And morn shall break, and man awake, in the light of

afoirer day. (Loud applause.)
The chairman concluded by giving the following

sentiment:—
" The day we celebrate. May the principles of the

democratic Association of 1S33-3D he our hope and our
guide, uutil the right1., of man are triumphantly esta-
blished, and despotism in every shape is for ever over-
thrown."

The Chairmax said he had much pleasure in call-
ing on their old friend Major Beniowski, a man who
had been infamously calumniated, and suffered
terrible persecution even from some of the Chartists
themselves, (llear, hear.) The Major had, however,
outlived thc mistakes of those who were misinformed,
and the slanders of those who, traitors themselves,
wilfully plotted his ruin. (Cheers.) His presence at
this festival proved his unshaken ihhvlity to the good
cause, while the reception his friends had given him
proved that they who knew him best trusted and
honoured him. ( Loud cheers.)

Major Bexiowski, who was received withrcnewod
cheering, said—He hardly need tell the meeting how
grateful he was for the kind reception they had given
him. But a few days ago he little anticipated the
pleasure of ever again addressing his brother Demo-
crats. Most of them knew how cruelly lie had been
slandered ; he had been used most unjustly by men
who would not grant him a trial, or any means of
proving his innocence—nay, morw than that, his
accusers had never offered to prove their accusations.
He would say nothing more on that subject now, but
he did not renounce his resolve to wring j  us;ice from
those who had denounced him, or affected to suspect
him. lie had suliered ninth, lichaddrankotthcchalicc
of misery to the very dregs ; he had been famishing
with hunger and cold; he had been homeless and all
but friendless, and in this slate would have left
England and renounced this country for ever, but
that, had he done so, his enemies would have said
" behold the proof of his guilt." (llear, hear.)
True, he had retreated for a time as a wounded man
must retreat, but he had remained in England, and
now he was stronger than ever. (Cheers.) By his own
abilities and industry he had carved out- for himself
an honourable means of living. He was no longer
wretched and powerless, and now he rejoiced he
could once more stand before them, and with
them, a brother in thc cause of universal liberty.
(Great cheering.) He believed that much of
the odium which had been cast upon him was be-
cause he was what was called a foreigner—at 

^
least

that was made one of tho pretexts for suspicion.
The idea called nationality was a delusion and a
fraud ; men of all countries were brothers, and it was
Iris duty to aid Englishmen in the struggle for their
rights, as it was the duty of Englishmen to aid his
countrymen in tlieir contest for fresdom. (Cheers.)
The aristocracy of all nations were in union ; they
cared nothing about nationality, neither did the mer-
chants and profitmongers, why, then, should the peo-
ple? (Applause.) Major Beniowski here entered
into a review of the state of parties at the time ol
the formation of the Democratic Association, de-
nouncing in withering language those who were play-
ing the part of humbugs at that period. Coming to
the present time, he observed it had been said that
the Democratic Association was defunct ; it might be.
as an oiiHinised body, but its spirit still lived, and
let but Its banner be uplifted, and

^ 
hundreds would

speedily rally round it. (Loud applause.)
Tho Chairmax then gave the third sentiment :—•'" . .
" The XbrOiern Star, the people's organ. May thc light

of an honest press illumine the minds of the masses, and
teach them how to retain as well as oWain the blessings of
cqual.ty and liberty."

Mr. Rider, who was warmly received, inj ising to
respond to the sentiment, said—Being a plain, home-
spun Yorkshireraan, the audience need not expect
any curled, frizzled, or dressed-up oration from him.
If, after the substantial repast, and intcllcctuaUeast
they had enjoyed, any still felt a gust for dainties in
the* shape of a dish of finely-turned periods, gar-
nished with flowers of rhetoric, they would, so far as
he was concerned, find themselves disappointed. He
had been too much accustomed to porridge-eaters to
qualify him to cater for silk-lined stomachs. What
they would get from him would be very pla in, and in
the same strain as they sung in concert" some ax
years ago, when he had the pleasure of becoming
personally acquainted with the Democrats of London,
and of Leing initiated into their must honourable
order. Since they last met, he acknowledged he had
been an idle soldier, doing no duty, and allowing his
arms and accoutrements to contract both dust and
rust; nevertheless, not having deserted the regi-
ment, he did not stand before them with a fear of a
Democratic Court Martial, or the nine-tailed cat, be-
fore his eyes. He might be interrogated as to the
reason of his political idleness, and from the obser-
vations made by the friends who had preceded him,
and from the oneness of opinion that pervaded thc
assembly, on what were once delicate points, he felt
bound to explain the cause of his inactivity, prior to
adverting to the points centred in the sentiment he
was called upon to support. The real aud only cause
of his inactivity, then, was sickness—a severe and
protracted sickness ; not corporeal, but mental, and
produced by the contemplation of the duplicity, ter-
giversation, apostasy, and black-heartedncss of those
who had surreptitiously, and for sinister purposes,
wormed themselves up to leadership among the peo-
ple. More injury had been done to the cause of the
millions by pseudo-patriots, than by all the opposi-
tion, persecutions, and prosecutions of avowed op-
ponents. They well knew what a nest of unclean
birds were gathered together in Bolt-court the last
time he had the honour of meeting the London De-
moeratie Association ; and they knew full well the
amount of good that resulted from the chirping
ami fluttering of that heterogeneous assemblage.
The hard-earned pence of the working men were
recklessly expended, and time killed by the reading
of old Acts of Parliament, culled from some
chandler's stock of waste paper, and which
was equally as irrelevant to the object of
their mission as would bc thc reading Cock Robin or
Tom I Jickathrift. But it wiled away the time, and
kept up the game of picking. At length the work-
ing men saw the dodge—the supplies were diminished,
and in proportion to that diminution the ardour of
the pa triots abated. Had money continued to be
poured into the treasury, these birds of prey would
have sat on their wind-eggs to this very moment.
Most of the members of that Convention sprung up
among us like mushrooms, they danced like meteors,
and they vanished like vapour. May we never see
their like again. (Cheers.) However, there were a
few good men and true in that " parliament." I am
proud to say there is one hero (pointing to the chair-
man). (Cheers.) ne, as an extreme lef tmun, did not
getmany pickings; he did not ape theeffeminate things
in St. Stephen's; he did not blink the truth; he did
not run, like some of the crew, on hearing the sound
of £100,000 ringing through the land, to echo the
thousand times refuted sophistry and rhodomontade
of the Whigs. No; he went forth without money
and without scrip, proclaiming the principles of
Democracy, and he yet stands immovably fixed on
thc rock of political truth; yet able and willing, on
all meet occasions, to fight the good fight of free-
dom. (Applause.) Their chairman had enemies in
their own camp; but they had slain themselves with
their own weapons, and here he was at the head of a
well-trained Democratic hand, unscathed and un-
daunted. (Loud applause.) With respect to the
sentiment he (Mr. Rider) was called upon to respond
to, he mast say that the committee liad placed him
in a novel position. It was like placing a shopman
behind the counter to puff his .master's goods.
(Laughter.) There were, no doubt , thousands iu the
metropolis who were adepts in the art ; but he could
not simper and smile, aud cut the demisemiquavers
of those gentry. These might be indispensable ad-
juncts in a profit-mongering establishment, but as
his master was not a profit-monger, he dispensed
with ladies' men, or decoybirds. Nevertheless, as the
customers had called upon him to try his hand, un-
known to the master, he did not fee) that diffidence
he should do if standing in the position of a serving-
man emptying the shelves of silks and satins for the
inspection of some Lady Trollop, or Miss Selina
Drabble. He would, therefore, say, as the master
was out, that the article was of first-rate quality-
made of the very best materials, by the very best
workmen in tho land. (Cheers.) It was adapted
for all climates, and suited to all shades of com-
plexion and conditions of life, save thieves, tyrants,
tax-caters, and such like vagabonds, who ought to be
whipped naked through the world. (Great applause.)
Its firm texture had entitled it to the preference given
it by that port-on of the community carrying the
badges of honest industry—blistered hands, fustian
jacket*, and unshorn chins. (Cheers.) It is also of
a fast colour, which not all the waters of prosecution
running between the throne and Joe Mitchell 's, can
wash away, or even produce a shade of change. Its
like cannot be. purchased in any other house in town
or country for love or money. It bears away the
Bell. It shines more brilliant than thc Sun (as every
Spectator and Observer must confess), and the Tra-
veller knows there is not its equal on the Globe.
(Great cheering.) It is far in advance of the Timet
and thc Age in which wo live. Thenar had its
origin in the same town as himself—the once be-
nighted town of Leeds, where the working men were
wont to beled bv the nose, like asses; hy the'.̂ foeat
Liar of thc North." Every sincere friemj . of the
people wasmaligned by that infamous vchicJe'of Whig-
gerv, and the misrepresented might as well, look f or
Wood in door nails as j astice at the . hands, of :the
Whig pander. But tho Star arose m the veij focus
of Wliiggery—the monster was bearded in WWn
den-lightshoneindarknes3. The infant, Storstmped,
the giant of Whiggery of his strength, Ihe mritaj i
saw the deformity of the Idol they had blindly Wor-
shipped—they renounced their idolatry—saw they
wV'i* men, and now, through the instrumentality Of
thc Star, they act a9 men, and havo taken mwt .of

their local affairs into tlieir own bands. The Star was
now fixed in tho great metropolis of the world, and was
in reality the people 's organ. ; Men of other nation*
walked by its light, and experienced the benefit of
its influence. (Cheers.) But let it be borne in mind ,
that , as the people's organ, it had to combat faction
—singly it had to contend against a host ; therefore it
must lie sustained by the people, as it had hitherto
been, liy the people it had been made invulnerable
to every attack, and by the people it would retain its
power over those who conspired to compass its destruc-
tion. The sentiment alluded to the principles-pro-
pounded in thc Star— those of Equali ty, but as the
assembly were mostly veterans in the cause, he need
not trespass on tlieir time by expatiating on that por-
tion of the subject ; they were already taught , and were
proof awtinst fraud and .ophistry of every descrip-
tion, come from'whatever , quarter it'might. ' As he
was anxious to hear Mr. Cooper he would sit down
by observing that the proprietor and present con-
ductors of the people's organ had been sufficiently
tried, and found faithful to their trust, and honest
iu princi ple—the princi ples' -.they propounded were
honest and just, and it remained with the people to
push on to the attainmen t of the Charter and the
Land, and all good things would follow to the full esta-
blishment of pure Democracy.

The chairman then gave " the health of Joseph
Mazzinij - and success to the Democrats of all na-
tions."

Mr.Cooper (author ofthe "Purgatory ofSuicidcs")
rose to speak to the toast. No Lngli-hman gloried
more in his nation's list of great men than lie (Mr. C.)
did. He would feel ashamed did he not glory in the
names of the incorruptible and brave Hampden, the
martyred Sydney, the incomparable Milton, the up-
right Cartwright and Hunt—"nor less in such patriotic
orators as Chatham the elder, and Erskine, who
wrote their names on the page of England's history
with the sunbeam of their own peerless eloquence,
and did not depart, in their manhood, from thc De-
mocratic sentiments of their youth, like the rene-
gades Burko. and Wyudham, and Pitt, and liurdett.
Yet, when names like that of Joseph Alazzini
are mentioned, they ought to despise the narrower
feeling of nationality, and merge their sympathies in
a broad and enlightened philanthropy, embracing
the patriotism of every land and every people.
With all his fond partiality for the good and
great among his own forefathers, a true English De-
mocrat feels an unspeakable glow of the heart while
pondering on the deeds of glorious 'fell—that match-
less peasant, who broke the fetters of his fatherland,
and whose name would echo in songs of liberty, as
long as the eagles gazed undazzled at the sun while
they soar above the Alps of free Switzerland—(grea t
applause); nor is he less powerfully and nobly affected
while dwelling on the brightness of Kosciuski's
burning glory, aud thc woes of weeping Poland.
(Enthusiastic applause.) The honoured name con-
tained in the toast was enrolled in this shining cata-
logue of European patriotism : Joseph Alazzini hail
won lasting honour, not only for his triie-henrted love
for beautiful , but oppressed Italy, his celebrated
fatherland—hut for the high-spirited resolve, and in-
trepid perseverance with which he hunted the infa-
mous letter-spy through all his false and diabolical
attempts to cast thc base and bloody stain of murdci
upon him. Mnzzini had triumphed : he had substan-
tiated his owu truth and high honour ; while the
English Eouche was doubly tarnished with infamy,
and would bc remembered with detestation by thc
latest posterity. All honour, then, to Joseph
Mazzini l and mav the remnant of his life be filled
with happiness derived from thc knowledge that the
cause of Italian liberty, in which he had struggled so
long and ardently, was nearer and nearer a splendid
and permanent success. (Cheers.) The toast further
breathed a wish for " thc success of the Democrats of
all nations." The word " Democrat" chosen by the
association whose establishment they commemorated
to night, was a word of grand associations, for it came
from noble old Greece—the immortal land of Ther-
mistocles, and Aristidcs, and Miltiades : it breathed
of the glorious struggles of Marathon and Salamis ;
it raised up the thrilling image of Leonidas and his
fearless 300, who fell, a forlorn hope, at Thermopylre ;
and it told of thc proud Persian humbled, and of
Kings and their arrogance brought low—but of a
whole people exalted to freedom—and that people the
noblest that ever lived beneath the sun for eloquence
and poetry, and philosophy, and the arts, as well as
for bravery. (Great applause.) The word "demo-
crat" was, then, like the name " Chartist," one that
ought to be dearly cherished for its associations. As
Democrats, they possessed a naiiio under which they
could embrace as brothers, the shades of the patriotic
dead of all countries, and the patriotic living of
every land : as Chartists, they love a name dearer
than life to many, for it had been sanctified by suffer-
ing. Nothing seemed to him so cowardly, so ignoble,
as the renunciation of a good name, because it is dis-
pleasing to those whom the world calls "respectable."
A really good man, and truly patriotic, though some-
what timid, said to him (Mr. Cooper), tho other " day,
"Why do you call yourself ' the Chartist' on the
title-page of your book ? Do you not think it will
prejudice some people against it ?" I answered,
•' Sir, I care 'nothing '.for that ; the name is dear to
me, for 1 have suifercd lbr.it ; and since my enemies
imprisoned me f or being a Chartist, they shall never
have the name from mc: on the contrary,--1 will place
it before their eyes as often as ever I can." (Enthu-
siastic cheers.) With uusabdued and unabated zeal
for the Charter, as an Englishman, he felt proud,
however, of the broader name of Democrat, when
reflecting on the noble struggles of patriots in other
lands, and most cordially responded to the toast given
by the chairman. (Prolonged cheering.)

Mr. Rsigut also briefly addressed the meeting,
responding to the sentiment; but as we had not tlie
pleasure,of hearing him, it is impossible for us to
give even an outline of his remarks.
" The > health : and speedy restoration of Frost,

Williams, Jones, Ellis.and other exiles," was the con-
cluding toast.v ::

Mr; Mor responded in a very sensible and feeling
Speech. - ¦[¦ - .y. AvA/ :' ;- - ..

Mr. Ross then proposed that the 4th of November,
the birth-day of the patriotic Henry Hunt, should be
celebrated as a Democratic festivity, by a supper, in
a similar manner to the anniversary they were then
met to celebrate. The proposi tion was unanimously
adopted, and the committee which had acted for
this occasion was appointed (with power to add to
their numbers) to make arrangements for the Henry
Hunt festival.

Mr. Coopbk briefly stated his desire that a perma-
nentfund, tobecalledthe " Veteran Patriots' Fund ,"
should be formed, for the relief of individuals like
Daddy Riehards, Thomas Rayncr Smart, Allen Da-
venport. Preston, and others, whose venerable age,
infirmities, sufferings, and labours in the cause of
liberty, rendered it lamentably discreditable to the
working classes that they should be neglected, and
perhaps have to end their days in a bastile, if not
speedily placed out of fear of want. The subject had
been one of deep and earnest thought with him in
imprisonment—he had already mentioned it toseveral
patriotic friends in London, and he trusted it would
now be received with approval. Major Beniowsky
immediately tendered 10s. as the first subscription ,
and Mr. Cooper was requested by the company to
make a defmite'motion on the subject ; which he did ,
by proposing that a public meeting bc held in the
City Chartist Hall, on Monday night, September 8th,
to determine on the establishment of a fund for the
permanent relief of suffering patriotic individuals,
above sixty years of age, to be called thc "Veteran
Patriots' Fund."

The motion was carried unanimously, and all
present were pledged to use their efforts towards pro-
curing support to the intended fund. In all,
£1 Is. lOd. was subscribed towards it in the room.

_ The good feeling and hilarity of thc meeting, by
singing and agreeable conversation, was kept up till
midnight ; and the friendly and ardent Democrats
separated with the resolution to use increased energy
in spreading the everlasting principles ol" truth and
freedom.

Sisoular Case.—A short time since, a young man,
about eighteen years of age, meanly dressed and unable
to speak, from his tongue having been cut out, was
landed at Boulogne from a London packet. He had
been taken up in Edinburgh for vagabondage, and
being supposed from his features to bc a native of
France, had been taken before the French Consul, who
having interrogated him in French, received answers
by signs. The young man having intimated that he
believed Boulogne to be his birth-place, was for-
warded there. Immediately on his arrival the com-
missary of the port confided him to the care of agendarme, who was to lend his assistance in endea-
vouring to discover the young man's parents. All
attempts have hitherto proved ineffectual, and no-
thing can be discovered from the young man himself
as he can neither read nor write. His conduct was at
first so exceedingly violent, that it was found neces-
sary to place him in confinement. It was supposed
by some persons that be was a cabin-boy named Four-
nier, who had embarked some time back on board the
Irma ; but the real Founder arrived at Boulogne
within the last f ew days, and of course put an end to
this supposition. From his gestures it is supposed
that he was present at the intentional sinking of a
vessel, and that his tongue was cut out to prevent his
disclosing what he knew. Two things appear certain
—one, that he is not a native of Boulogne, and the
other, that he is but little removed in intellect from
idiocy. The authorities are busy in investigating
this affair, but it is still involved in mystery.— Galig-
nani.
' Saui o? Sims tor m?. Benefit or Tuboloot.
—We find the following notice of a public sale, in the
Savannah Republican of March 3, 1845. After de-
scribing the plantation which was to be sold, the
notice adds—"Also nt thesame time and place; the fol-
lowing negroslaves, to wit, Charles, Peggy, Antonett,
Davy, September, Maria , Jenny, and Isaac—levied
on as the property of Henry T. Hall, to satisfy a
mortage f i .  fa .  issued, out of Maolntosh Supreme
Court, in favour ofthe board of directors of the Theo-
logical Seminary ofthe Synod of South Carolina and
Georgia *, said Henry Tv Hall. - Conditions cash.

"0. 0'NuAt, Deputy ShewftVM; 0."

- 'MANSION HOUSE. ;;: : v
JloNDAV .—Shocking De'okad ation.— A lnan riamcJ

Thomas I'asliyhl, who is what is called a "scun1ehuiiti-r,"
or " chance" porter, was brought before the Lord Al ay or,
charged with having cut his own throat in a tit of drunken-
ness, or rather of madness, the result ut' diiinhen habits.
'1'hc prisoner, it appeared , had been: h'ft a Icgucy of about
£tSU or. £iu hy a relative 'ii short time ago, and Imd never
been sober..down to tiic time ut which hu made the attack
upon liis own l if e on the 7th of hist July. His fem.'ilecliild ,
a poor half-starved wretched looking creature, aged about
four years, hud been dragging- out a niiserablB existence
witli him in tatters in :i garret in thc 'neighbourhood oi
Toivei'.sti'cct , and occasionally received assistance from
the benevolent poor people about the locality, who looked
upon their neglected little fellow creature with great com-
passion. The child was in the habit of wandering "uout
the streets whilu the father was smoking and drinking in
what were cal.'ed,t he "flash cribs"of the City, and

^
used

to wait upon the stairs until it pleased him to return home
and open the tluor of his room, which contained' nothing
in the shape ot" fu rniture or lied-eiutlies except n thread-
bare old blanket, a box, and a puil.: On the night ot thc
Itn 'of Jiny tho poor -Mant was found , watting upon the
stairs, and some of the lodgers having liad reason to sup-
pose that thel'ather wus in his room, an attempt was made
to gain iidiuiss-on, but those who tried thc experiment were
obliged to 'break-open the door before they succeeded.
Upon entering, : they beheld a ghastly spectacle The un-
fortunate drunkard had deposited the greater part of his
person iu the box, and was bleeding from a severe wound
iu the neck, which hung over the pail ; and cash to the
amount of between £20 and £30 was found in a corner of
the room, tliereiiiiin»t ,it was supposed, of the property he
he had beeu left by his relation. The prisoner, upon being
asked what account he could give of himself, replied that
he had been completely unconscious of what had happened ;
that lie hud some disagreement with a female relation ,
which put him out of sorts, ami he took drink to get rid
of tlie trouble; but what further took place he really could
not say. He, however, vowed that he was very sorry for
what had occurred. The child, when the prisoner was
carried to the hospital , was placed in the care of a female
named Mary Jliller, who treated her with remarkable ton-
dcrncss. Tlie mother, it mis stated , has been some time
dead, aud the neighbours expressed mueh anxiety that the
lord Mayor should interfere to prevent the cash found in
the room from being squandered'by the prisoner. The
prisoner was remanded for a few (lays.

Tuesday.—An Impostob.—A woman liamcdAiml'cgrim,
who had the appearance ofthe wife of a decent tradesman,
was brought before the Lord Mayor.—It. Webb (police-
man No. «5S) stated that as ho was walking along Worm-
wood-street , he saw the, defendant, apparently in great
agony, rubbing her knee at the door of a hall. She was
very loud in her lamentation , and , upon being questioned,
said she hud had a violent fall, and had sustained despe-
rate mischief. Witness took her to the station-house, and
caused her to be examined by .a surgeon, who told her to
rest a little, and she would soon get over the injury, if she
had been injured. : In the ' station-house she became ap-
parently a greater objectof compassion , for she complained
of pains in both legs, audit was considered necessary to
take her, on account of her agonies, to the hospital. She
became extremely violent upon tho stretcher, but was at
last deposited i n n  bed in tlie hospital , and examined by
Mr. Trav^rs, who, alter due investigation , stated that
nothing whatever was the matter with her.—The Lord
.Mayor: You charge her, then , with being an impostor 1—
The policeman said there was no doubt at all thutshu had
complained of pain for the purpose of exciting compas-
sion ; and there was reason to believe that she had teen
lately engaged in stripping children of their clothes in the
unfrequented lanes and alleys.—She was remanded for -a
few days. :

LAMBETH.
Tuesday. — Sebious Cuarge. —- George lTumphcry

Bryant was placed at the bar before Jlr. Henry, ou a
charge of being drunk and wilfull y setting fire to the house
of Mrs. Elizabeth Odell, Ho. 511, llill-strect, Walnortli.
Mrs. Odell-deposed ihat-on the evening before, the pri-
soner, who had lodged at her house for upwards of twelve
mouths , came home very much intoxicated , very much ill-
used his wife, shamefully abused her (witness) , and
threatened to burn the place down . lie then went up
staivs, but afte r, stopping a few minutes returned down
again mid exclaimed , "1 have set alight to your house."
Witness, iu consequence, run up stairs, and upon entering
the apartment occupied by the prisoner and his wife, she
found the bed and bedding ou lire. Site instantly 11 ug
some water ou the bed, aud, with the assistance of her
servant, succeeded in extinguishing the fire before it had
done any serious mischief. Had she not gone up so soon ,
and 'Acted so promptly, she (ihe witness) hail no doubt
whatever the house must have been burnt down. The
prisoner, after making the declaration sin had before
mentioned , about setting a light to the house, went away,
but returned in about it quarter of an hour, armed with a
large club, aiid swore the most desperate oaths he would
have the lives of both his wife and witness ; and so vio-
lent and determined was his maimer, that they were both
obliged to lock themselves up, in the lirst instance, and
then escape from his rage by getting out of tho front wiu-
dows, while ' tlie prisoner wus in the hack part of the
house. He hud also violently . assaulted the police. There
was a third ' charge against the'prisoner, of having stolen
a large ingot of tin from the premises of Mr. Goad , ' a
plumber, in High-street, Camberwell. He was remanded
to a future day to give the - officers an opportunity . of
tracing the property. . :, : ;. . , :; . : ,

THAMES. .,-. . . .-
, MOKDAT.—•JlliCT.il AUD CoWAKDtV. lUsSUOO UTEn.—

Michael Carroll, ii felt-maker, aged 2G, of No. 3, Taylor 's-
place, Old Foi'd, How ; Patrick i'dlcy, of No. 2, TayloiJs-
place, 19; Martin Uiiiiim, 28, of Windinill.pl.'.ce, Old
Iford ; Martin lveenah, 08, and Daniel Keenan.his son, 30,
of the same place, were bought brforo Mr. llrodorip. on a
charge of manslaughter, the first with ' causing the death
of 11 young mail, named James Bristpw, a stonemason , by
striking liim on the bead with a poker, and the other four
with ' aiding and abetting Carroll. The two Keenans,
liimini, and Foley were described as labourers. The first
witness called was llicliard Smith, who said he was a
blacksmith and lived opposite .the gas works at Old Ford.
On Saturday nighthe was iii tlie Bug and Partridge, High-
street, Mow, witli sonic friends,, and .he left there a few
minutes before twelve. ' After walking a short distance,
they stood in the middle of the road,' just before parting
with each other, and were in conversation together when
a stone was thrown from the direction of- the house occu-
pied by the Kcenuiis, which struck a young man named
Kingdom on the bnekof the head, mid inflicted u severe
wound. .The blood flowed copiously from thc woun d, and
Kiiigdoin appeared to: be in grea t pain. . .: Witness and
another person lituried George Williams went to the door
of the house from which they suspected the stone was
thrown, and asked for an explanation of such a'dastardly
outrage, and were grossly abused'and--threatened by the
Irish people in the house. .Findiug,remonstrances of no
avail , and as they were not likely to obtain the name of
the man who threw the stoii 'e, they left the house, and
were about to part ," when Carroll made his appearance and
challenged Williams to light. He accepted tiic cliallcnge,
aud tliey beguirlighting. Williams appeared to be get-
tin,; the best of it, and closed with his adversary, who then
bit him in a most 'savage manner, and severely injured
him, and Williams was compelled to let go. The light
was about to be renewed when Carroll called upon his
countrymen for help, and a great number. of Irishmen
came out of their houses, armed with sticks , pokers, and
other dangerous weapons, and mudo a desperate attack
on witness and his party, who were unarmed, and tlicy
were overpowered by numbers and compelled to retreat .
They halted by tho railway, arch at Old Ford, and were
soon afterwards joined by a man named Thomas Smith,
who said he had been interrup ted by a party of Irishmen ,
hear the Five Bells, where they left Carroll and his friends ,
much beaten with a poker. While they were talking, James
Bristow, the deceased, and another man, who were on
tlieir way home, joined them, imd he advised them and
his own party to remain where they were until the Irish-
men became quiet and had gone to their homes : but
some of them determined upon going back, and lie ac-
companied them. Ou arriving at the place where they
had left the Irishmen, he saw Carroll lurking about , arm ed
with a heavy kitchen poker, which he attempted to conceal
under his coat when ho saw them approach. Thomas
Smith immediately exclaimed, "That's the man who
struck mo with a poker in How." When Carroll found he
was discovered , he ran towards his own dwelling, and
Bristow passed it, an d was about twenty or thirty yards
away, when Carroll and another' matt came towards him,
and Carroll struck him a tremendous blow on the side of
the head with a poker, and felled him to the ground.
Bight or ten Irishmen, armed with till manner of weapons,
and some without any, then made another furious attack
on witness and his friends, aud. they were obliged to re-
turn to Old Ford, whore tlicy remained for some time, and
missed Bristow, who they afterwards -understood - had
managed to get up and crawl to the station-house. When
they saw him again he was being led home between two
policemen, aiid . appeared very .much exhausted. By that
time the Irishmen hail disappeared, and he heard no more
of them. Mr. Broberip said he should, remand the case
until Monday next.

SOUTIIWARK.
Tuesday.—ATTEMrT at Suicide.—Hannah Clarke, a

young female, the daughter of a respectable man, was
brought before Mr. Cottingham, charged with attempting
to cummit suicide. She was arrested by a policeman ou
theprerious night, when about to throw herself into thc
river at tho London-bridge stairs. When the defendant
was placed at the bar before the magistrate, she exclaimed
that she would not be deterred from carry ing hir object of
suicide into effect.—The policeman said she w as the daugh-
ter of a man in good circumstances, and that she ab-
sconded from home about twelve months since, and went
to live under the protection of a man who had since been
transported for highway robbery ; that as soon as he was
sent out of the country she became of profligate habits,
and abandoned herself to a life of infamy ; that her father
was even now willing to take her home, but she rejected
all entreaties of that nature.—The magistrate remanded
the prisoner until Saturday, and said that notice should
be given to her father to attend, and unless '-he procured
bail for her not attempting to repeat the attempt upon
her life, she should be committed for a long period to
gaol.

WxDNESDAr.—Savage Assaults.— Mr. Cottingham
was engaged for a considerable time in hearing charges
of assault , two of which, of an aggravated description,
were preferred at the instance of two women against two
men , named Joseph and William Martin , who, although
bearing the same name were in no way related to each
other. The first case was preferred against Joseph
Martin, by a young woman named Mary Kogcrs, from
whose statement it appeared that about a fortnight ago
she happened to be present when the defendant and a
woman were, quarrelling together. . On that occasion she
(complainant) interposed, upon which the defendant , who
was armed with a poker, made a blow at her head. She
raised her right arm to guard her head.and was struck
with such violence between the elbow and wrist, as to in-
flict a wound there as well as on the top of her head. The
wounds were of such a serious nature, that she was
obliged to be conveyed to St. Thomas's Hospital, where
she was confined until that day, being unable to quit the
ward. She here exhibited the marks of the injuries she
sustained on the occasion. The defendant endeavoured
to palliate his offence by saying that ho was intoxicated
and ¦¦ that/in wresting the poker from th e complainant, he
by: accident struck her over the arm "; that he regretted
the occurrence, but the liquor was the cause of it.
Mr.; Cottingham said the condition 'of the complainant
even now, a fortnight after the outrage, evinced the
serious nature of the attack, and that it was miraculous
she was not killed; for had she not thrown up her arm in
the way described, and thereby prevented the force of tho
blow on the head, she must ; havo been deprived of life
The magistrate then inflicted the fall penalty of £5 on the
defendant, and In default of payment he ' was Vomtiiifted
for two months. The next charge, was aj ainst Williora

Martin , preferred by-Mary Cooinbe/ivho'st'ated that as she
was walking along the New-cut on thc preceding night,
the defendant; who was walking- with another man,
knocked up against her,' and nearly thre w her down,
When she recovered herself, she merely asked her as-
sailant why he acted in such a manner towards her, and
had scarcely time to niter the words, when he doubled
his list and struck her a severe Wow on the mouth , th at

had the 'effect of loosening several of her teeth. He was
in the act of running iiw'.i;., after having committed the
cowardly assault , when he was pursued and taken into
custody. The defendant said that the complainant was
about to strike him for accidentally pushing against her,
and that in warding oil' the blow her mouth came against
his' knuckles, but that he had no intention of hitting her.
The magistrate , having severel y commented .'on the cow-
ardly nature of the assaul t, inflicted a penalty of £5 on
the defendant , who, having expressed his inability to pay
it, was committed to gaol.

; CLEUKE2 J WELL.
YVl.DSESDAV.—-InCUATITUSb ' AND HoBllEKV.—Ar llllll

Frayne was charged with stealing £25 in gold and silver,
two guld rings, aud a gold piu, the property of William
Femes. The prosecutor is a warehouseman iii the City,
and, actuated by motives of humanity, had, although in
very humble circumstances himself,' shared his bed and
board with the prisoner, who was, when he craved his
assistance, in destitute circuinstaiic.s. The prisoner's
habits were so irregular that the prosecutor was obliged
to dismiss him, and a day or two after his room was
broken into, and thc above-mentioned money and jewel-
lery abstracted. The piisoncr, who alone knew where
the box containing the property was placed, was seen
coming out of the house on the evening of the robbery.
He was remanded.

WOU.SUU' STREET .
Wednesda y.—CitAncE or S'tmrnna.—Eliza A it'rn, a

middle-aged woman of masculine appearance, was placed
at the bur before Mr. Bingham, upon the charge of cutting
and wounding her husband , William Avern , a cork cutter,
living in Keale-street, Spitallields. 11 appearrd from the
Statement of the husband, who had lost his right eye, and
had several scars upon his face, that he had been mar-
ried about 25 years to the prisoner, hut her temper was so
violent and ungovernable that he had ltd a lifeuf constant
disquiet and unhiipp invss ni-aily the whole of that time.
Between nine and ten years ago she stubbed bim so
dangerously - in tlio side that ' his lifo was for some time
despaired of, and ou a subsequent occasion, in the course
of au altercation between them, she attacked him with a
dinner fork, and stabbed him in the right eye, the sight
of which had been totally destroyed. She had since then
repeatedly assailed him iu a similar manner , and he bore
the marks of her violence upon almost every part of his
person. On his returning homo rather hite on thc pre-
ceding ;night, he handed to the prisoner the amount of
his day 's earnings, but recollecting afterwards that he
hud to purchase some cork for his business, he requested
her to return a small portion of the money, which she
positively refused to do/ and on his repeating the request
she: became greatly excited, and seizing a hnifc from the
table made severa l rapid thrusts at him, in warding off
which he- received a severe cut on the thick part of the
right shoulder. He arrested her arm as"she wus about
to repeat !the blow, and after a violent strugg le gave her
into custody. - Mr. Bingham said he should order her to
be brought up again, that thc case might be completed
against her. ¦

-
¦¦ : - . : HAMMERSMITH.

Wednesday.—Bkspehate Iitisn Hiot at Kensington.
—James Murphy, James Connor, John Colter, and Timo-
thy M'Carth y, four Irishmen, the two former living in
Jciniings's-huildings, Kensington , and the other two in
Maryleboiio, were charged before Mr. T. Payntcr, the sit-
ting magistrate, with having been concerned with a num-
ber of other Irishmen not in custody, iu u desperate riot
in the town of Kensington , on the night of Sunday last.
Murphy, Connor, and Cotter were each committed to
hard labour for one ^calendar month, and M'Carthy wus
ordered to find bail in two sureties in £10 each, to appear
at the sessions. Several other persons engaged in thc
riot, which was an extraordinary one, and disturbed the
whole town, were sentenced to imprisonment. V

ODD FELLOWSHIP.
TO TIIK EDITOR OF TIIE KOIITUEBN STAIt.

'.: '' . Donegall-st., Belfast, Aug. 0th, 1845.
Sm,—As some reports of proceedings in connection

with the Manchester Unity of Independent Odd Fel-
lows have appeared in the Star of  Saturday last , and
some previous numbers, and aa such statements arc
calculated , if suifercd to pass unnoticed, to do much
mischief to the order, and consequently to tlie work-
ing classes generally, I have thought it necessary to
trouble you with a few . remarks'- thereon.. I should
have done so sooner, but supposed some one more
competent than, myself would- have done so. The
importance of the subject to .- tho working classes will
be .a sufficient guarantee for the insertion of this
communication. I am, as strong an advocate for
freedom as any of your most zealous correspondents
caii possibly be, as nearly seven years' subscription to
t lie Northern ., Star, " - through" good report , and
trough evil report," will testi ly; but . I am . sorry
to bo obliged to doubt the puri ty of the motives by
which the leaders of this.' movement are actuated.
There appears to me to be. more of personal pique
and disappointment, than that pure love of principle
which' sliould-be the main spring of the ' Reformer.'
All that has been said, one assertion excepted, viz.,
"the scale being founded on a false data," appears
to hie to be totally beside the question ; and if it is
the good of the order they are seeking, why not have
availed themselves of those means the laws of the
order so amply afford for remedying supposed or real
grievances ? If the resolutions complained of,' as
passed by the late annual committee, .can be shown
to be inimical to the well-being of the order, and the
majority of the members will it, by laying the matter
lawfully before tho board of directors, the operation
of the offensive resolu tions could be suspended until
the next A. M. 0., which would be - the proper
plan for settling tho dispute. As regards repre-
sentation, J consider ,tho system to be all that
any reasonable man can wish. Every district
can send a deputy to the annual committee ;. and
those districts who have more than 1000 members
two deputies, and so on for every 1000 members one
deputy ; and as these deputies aro elected by the re-
presentation of each lodge iu-quarterly- committees
of thc districts, I cannot see what valid!objection can
be raised against it. As wc have 4000 lodges in the
unity, if each was 'to send a deputy to the commit-
tee, I think we should havo a legislative assembly
with a vengeance. This would indeed bo " odd."

t Most of the speeches and resolutions hitherto pub-
lished appear to be directed against the officers of the
order. If they have been unfaithful to their trust,
let them be exposed, and suffer accordingly. I would
be the hist man to throw a cloak over tlieir sins it
they bo guilty. If they have been guilty of "job-
bery" or peculation, let the proper steps be taken to
put a stop to such proceedings ; and let them be
treated as every man should be who would defraud
such an institu tion. Tlieir removal from office and
disgrace would be a warning to those who would come
after them.

I send with this a copy of the last " quarterly re-
port;" and you will see by it that there are other
causes for this , more than appear at tirst sight, and
which I fear arc not very creditable to the parties
concerned. Upon calm reflection, the resolutions
taken by the A. M. C. are calculated to place the
order on a more firm and durable basis, without con-
tracting to any extent worth naming, thc benefi ts of
the order. The reductions apply chiefly to the fune-ral gifts for members', wives ; and I am of opinion
that a man should not he looking f or a large sum at
the death of his wife, he having tho same moans to
support himself as before. I think the women might
look with some degree of suspicion upon men who
are over anxious on this point. When a man is sick
and unable to work for his family, and also when the
widow and the fatherless are left unprovided for, as
is too often the case among thc working classes, then
is the time when assistance is most required ; and
on thoso occasions the sick and funeral gift- re-
main nearly the same as they were. These alterations
have ' not been made without notice ; every lodge
in thc unity having been made acquainted with the
intended change long previous to the meeting of thc
Uasgow committee 1 What more could be done ?
Our laws are not irrevocable. We have an annual
parliament, in the A. M. C, that can alter and
amend what the circumstances of the time and ex-
perience dictate ; so that there is no excuse whatever
lor resorting to means unknown and unrecognised by
tne order, tochect improvements therein. My object
is to reconcile all parties, and to promote peace and
harmony. I hope, therefore, these remarks will be
received in tho spirit in which they arc offered : andthis institution , which has long been the pride of theworking classes, may come out of thc present trialunscathed ; and that it may long flourish to spread
its benevolent influence far and wide, is the sincere
wishot your obedient servan t, \f. t s,

1J-S.—I would remark that the large sums paid for
regalia by the members is voluntary,  as what is re-quired by the lodges according to law is Yery triflin" •and, therefore, the members who choose to buy these"tomfooleries" havo themselves to blame. I am noadvocate f or them, but would let every man please
himself in these matters. r

Offict in the same Street and Parish, for the rro.
prietor, FEAR GUS O'CONNOR, Ejq.'.and published bj
Wiiiuk Hewitt, of No. 18, Charles-street̂  Brando*
street, Walwwth, in the Parish of St. Mary, Neniog-
to»? In the County of Suw«l, at tke Office, No. W*.
Strand, in the Parish o. gt. MaryJe-Straa^, n «Ji»
City of Westminster
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ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OP TUB ' INDEPBJf
DENT ORDER OP ODD PELLOYYS. LIVERPOOL
DISTRICT.

" Coming events cast their shadows before."
Brethren,—So soon as the executive governmen t ofany community attempt to rule with an iron hand andproceed to carry out their self-opinionated views bv un-constitutional means, from that moment may bo heardthe just murmurings of disapprobation. The despotcommences his system of tyranny by gradual encroach-ments upon his intended victim's liberty.' '- Under- themask of friendship ho proceeds onwards, until lie liasby treachery and cunning; gained all he desired, lcavine

his victims Mhmg but the1 bare recollection of theirformer greatness. Such proceedings are doubly crim i.nal, when the would-be tyrants govern a fraternity, onwhose-' standaid u emblazoned the word lndeptndlice.Such is the present and future prospects of the Independent Order of Odd f cUows.if its members allow them-lelvw to be goverrMhy On selfish and tamfetew whims

of C. S. RatclhTe and tho Board of Directors ; one of
whose grand sch'i-ineS was to make an inquisitoria l ex<
animation of t!:u funds, &C., of every Lodge in the Unity ;
suspending whole Districts, and threatening ' all others
with thc same sanguinary punishment, should th ey (fare to
flinch from bowing to their arbitrary Will. Our General
Laws state that all proposed alterations in thtm are to ap-
pear infall , an d circulated with the January Report of the
Unity. This rule—the principle of which is allowed hy'«B to
be essentially necessary to the well-being of n free commu-
nity—has been violated at the last A. M. C. The execu-
tive have resolved among themselves to alter the Finan-
cial arrangements , of tho Order, and for fear of their
self-opinionated view3 being thwarted , they nierclv made
a sV'iht nllu&ion to '.their views, knowing well that had
thoy been submitted to the test of being fairly canvassed
through the Unity, that their intentions wiiu'ld not have
been approved of. It would bc it gross libel upon them
were we to say that they are ignorant of the nature of our
Order : they arc no such thing. Tlicy were not ignorant
of the fact , that by altering our financial avrmigvincr.ts,
they were treading upon the vitals of the Unity, thereby
endangering its very existence ; and eve long, their mo-
tive for so doing will be glaringly apparent. H.*.d they
{the executive) have been sincere in their views of the
state of the Unity, they would have recommended that
the surplus fund of the Order should have been
distributed among those Lodges anil Districts that
were in a state o f"  pecun iary . embarrassment—
requested them to retrench their expenditure, and
pointed out the vast sums of money thty wasted on
regalias and other things not necessary for our govern-
ment. The following will perhaps shew the reasons :—
From 1839 to 1815, the principal men of the executive
have been paid for R egalias, Printing ic, upwards o£
£30,000, independent of what they have rccck'&l from
private individuals. Why should wc lamely submit to he
made the tools of men, whose sinister motives are so very
apparent ? They say you must reduce your Charitable
Oil'ts. Do they hint in the least about retrenching your
expend iture on Regalia t Xo.- Let reason answer the
Cause. Wc wished justice to be done u.<=, and for that
purpose waited respectfully upon the District Oflieers (no
threats were held out) to request them to call a general
meeting of the District, in order that every man should
understand how far the alterations all'ected him. They
have since issued a circular, condemning ns in no very
respectful language, for daring to openly complain of the
unjust nnd sinister proceedings of a body who have be-
trayed the trust reposed in them.

W hy did the District Officers refuse to call a meeting,
more cspociilly after the very strong feeling displayed at
the last Quarterly Committee « If their caasc is pure,
why cringe from fair discussion ?—why uphold the con-
duct of men who have always been aliens in feeling to-
wards us? ¦¦ They boast of being the poor man's /riciid .' for-
getting at the same time, that the parties they uphold are
appropriating as much of his earnings to' themselves as
they possibly can. Strange anomaly ! On one side ap-
pears a recommendation from the Board of au increase of
salary to £300 per annum, for C. S. ltatelifte ; on the other

iside a long statement of thc poverty of the Unity. These
are the men the District Oflieers arc determined , whatever
s the consequence, to uphold. We did expect , in a circular
emanating from them, to have had some explanation as
to the future Financial arrangement of the District. Tho
following is the most we can glean : "It has been sup-
posed that the alterations proposed limits the wife's
funera l money to £5. It is no such thing ; the £5 is
merely mentioned to show the principle of the matter."
Why not tell us distinctly to what extent the alterations
will affect us 1 Again they state ; " Where grievances exist ,
take a proper and constitutional method of redressing
them." Where is the prospect of success ? They, the
executive, have too much influence and power to leave us
any hopes of revolting th eir decisions. They again say ;
" We are able to prove, that , by a trifling increase in the
contributions, the same payments might he made." If
an increase of contribution bc necessary, we can arrange
that question with out being coerced by the Hoard of
Directors. They refer us to the present and past position
of the District—granted ; and it will he seen that the
District was never in a moro prosperous state than at
present, and for the last three years wc have been gra-
duall y decreasing'our expenditure.

The District Officers have suspended the Duke of Nor-
folk and Union Lodges. We know not why they sliould
hare selected them ; at the same time there are many
others (which they are not ignorant of) of the same cpi-
nion.

It would be tiring the patience of the readers of this,
were we to extend the argument to the length the import-
ance ofthe case demands. It is in contemplation to hold
a meeting of the members of the District, due notice of
which will be given, when wo hope that every member in
the District, who possibly can, will attend. Bear in mind
that if you tamely submit to the usurped power of tho
Hoard of Directors, (Jut the Widow and Orphan's Fund
must be abolished, the Funeral Fund reduced to £10 for
a member ; £5 for his first wife ; the widow of a deceased
member nothing. We again call upon you to come for-
ward. Now is the time or never. The man who tamely
Submits to bo enslaved deserves to bear any burthen his
tusk-masters would impose upon liim. ' . . - - . . '

TO THE MEMUEBS OF THE INDEPENDENT OHDEB OF ODD
1'EEI.OWS, OF EIVEBPOOE AND OTOEIt DISTRICTS.

Gentlemen and Bkothkbs, — Circumstances .'- have
arisen in the Order which call for immediate investiga -
tion.

The parties named below having formed themselves
into ii Provisional Committee, for the purpose of examin-
ing into the hearings of the Financial Schemes, of the
Glasgow A. -M. C, beg leave to state that they have care,
fully weighed well the whole plans as submitled , and do
not hesitate lo pronounce them asa most' imjusit andttn-
called-for interference xbith the internal affairs of Lodges,
as guaranteed by the general laws of the Order, in the
management of our financial arrangements.

Wo beg also to state that we do not wish or desire to
up-root or destroy any of the useful parts of our valuable
and esteemed Institution , lmt simply to remedy existing
abuses, and to co-operate together for the purpose of
managing .." our own house at home" on the most econo-
mical principles;, and to do justice to our brethren
without levying on their funds for the support of those
who do not render any real service to the Order, but who,
on the contrary, are a disgrace to the Unity.

FmsT.—We propose that the Liverpool District sectdo
immediately from the Manchester Unity.

Second.—That we establish ourselves as tho "Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows," and we earnestly solicit
the zealous co-operation of every Lodge and District in
the Universe, so that the principles of our noble Institution,
may be fully carried out—fr ee from extravagant and use-
less expenditure—free from the trammels of men who have
betrayed the confidence we reposed in them, by tlieir uncalled-
for persecutions and utter contempt for the rights and
liberties of tho members of our Order. . - - ,-- •:

Third .—That all the Lodges joining this Unity do con-
tribute their fair proportion for tho purpose of' esta-
blishing District Funeral Funds, for tho decent : inter-
ment of deceased members and their, wives, and for
granting suitable relief to (ho widows and orphans of our
departed brethren. " ¦'¦• • :  • : .

Fourth.—Tliat the scale of gifts be fixed by a com-
mittee of one or more members from each lodge.

1'IFTII. — That when properly organized , immediate
steps be taken to enroll the Funeral Funds; and that
Lodges be recommended to enroll their By-Laws; anil
that proper officers bc appointed immediately to carry the
above objects into effect.

By order of the Provisional Committee,
P. G. Stanlet, Secretary.'

f A grand aggregate meeting was to be held on Thurs-
day evening, in the Queen's Theatre, to consider on the
foregoing proposed resolutions. It was confiden tly ex-
pected by our informant that they would be adopted.
The Eceles District has joined the Mahchester attcl Sal-
ordBrethren , against the Board of Dire ' tbrs.V'

Co'A-stiMR your Own Smoke.—Several ' • persons
were fined iOs. each at Manchester Borough Court,
on riiuraday, for not consuming the smoke of "their
steam-engine furnaces. ' , , .

Sample : for '. Osiox Growers.—There ' aro '" now
growing m a garden belonging to Mr. Isaac Side-
bottom, ot Mill Brook, in Stalcy, near Staleybridge,htty-oiie onions, of the Charlotte kind , the produc-
tion of one single root. All thc above aro in a per-
lect and healthy condition.—Manchester Courier.

LiF.ns_ Cloth Markets.—In consequence of the
state ot the weather buyers are cautious, and conse-
quently there has been only a moderate business dur-
ing the week. In the cloth halls, both on Satuulavand luesday, the demand for all descriptions of {rood'swas rather flat. % ,- - ¦•

Lkeds Corx Market, Toesdav, Amvst 12.—Tho
arrival of wheat this week has fallen to about anaverage one, lor which there is a moderate demand at
rather over the rates of last - Tuesday. . 'Having asmall supply of oats and beans, both these articles are
held for moromoney. No alteration in other grain ,
bince bftturday morning it has rained hcavifv till
to-day ; it has now abated, hut still has a very un-
settled appearance.

wV'
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0„C<2!!!! ' - Mabkm, Monday, August 11.-.Wheati, 23s. 6d. ; maslin, 19s. Gd. ; beans and peas,
163. 0d. per load ; oats 22s. Gd. per quarter.
w

M*mo» Corn Market, Saturday, August 9.-
? c »ave had a limited supply of wheat and oats offer-
ing to this day's market, and no alteration inprice.
barley nominal. Wheat, rod , from 52s. to 60s. ;
white ditto, 58s. to 64s. per qr. of 40 stones ; oats,
Hd. to lSd. per stono.

Yonn Cons Market , Saturday, August 0.—The
weather in this neighbourhood continues very unset-
tled. t We have a moderate supplv of grain here this
morning ; that, combined with the'very rainy morn-
ing', causes our farmers to ask advancing prices;
which the buyers generally arc not inclined to comply,
with, consequently^ wc hare but a small amount ol
business doing.
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